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Fowler
deflects

Tory

embryo
ambush
By Andrew. 1Veitch,
Medical Correspondent
Ministers -found themselves

isolated in the Commons de-
bate on test tube babies yester-
day as pro-Life MPs packed
the Tory benches to demand
an immediate ban on research
on embryos, frozen embryo
banks. and surrogate
motherhood.
The Social Services Secre-

tary, Mr Norman Fowler,
ducked a challenge from his
backbenchers to declare em-
bryos sacrosanct from the mo-
ment of conception
He hinted, instead, that he

might set up an interim super-
visory board to monitor test
tube baby treatment and re-
search until he had decided
whether to establish a statu-
tory licensing authority.
And the Health. Minister. Mr

Kenneth Clarke, ended the de-
bate by backing a plea from
his Labour shadow, Mr Frank
Dobson, that members should
seek more knowledge about
the origins of life before they
pronounced moral Judgments.
Agreement came only on the

single issue of . commercial sur-
rogate motherhood. Ministers'

and backbenchers were united
in condemning " rent-a-wemb”
agencies and legislation may
be introduced 9oon.
“The Government will have

to decide urgently on this,”

said Mr Fowler. lt was already

.
illegal to7vpay' for: adopted:

,
vyww iagc^ /

7 /

babies, he pointed out. Howev-
er Mr Clarke warned that It

would he difficult -to draft leg-

islation to ban commercial
agencies without also outlaw-
ing surrogate-for-love

arrangements.

Mr Clarke said be had had
no clear views about an ar-

rangement whereby a sister of-

fered to have a baby for an in-

fertile woman- This situation

arose in July when Mr Robert
Winston, head of the in vitro

fertilisation (IVF) team at

Hammersmith Hospital, Lon-
don, agreed to a surrogacy ar-

rangement between a women
who had had her womb re-

moved and her sister.

The first attempt failed. An
egg from 40-year-old Mrs
Gwendoline Eason was fertil-

ised by her husband's spernu
The embryo was implanted in

the womb of her sister, Jacki,

aged 35 -and a mother of three

who agreed to hand over the
baby at birth. However. Jacks
failed to become pregnant.

Mr Winston said last - night

that he was considering trying

again. “There is a clinical

need for this operation," he
said.

Yesterday’s Common debate
centred on the Warnock com-
mittee’s report on in,, vitro

fertilisation and embryology.
The central recommendation
was for the establishment of a
statutory licensing authority to

govern research and treatment.

The Government Is due to

reach a conclusion oh the re-

port and introduce legislation

in the spring or early summer.
Mr Fowler told his hostile

backbenchers: “I shall want
to consider carefully not only
whether such a statutory body
should be established, but also

how we can introduce more
broadly based supervirion, ar-

rangements in the short term.”

The interim body, it' is

understood, would consist of
doctors, scientists, and lay rep-

resentatives, perhaps including

Dame Mdiy Warnock. Its brief

would be to keep an eye on
developments, such as donated

. embryos, and to ensure that

scientists kept to research

guidelines suggested by the

British Medical Association

and the royal colleges.

Mr Nicholas Winterton (Mac-
clesfield called for a ban on
all embryo research. Mr Harry
Greenway (Ealing North) de-

manded an assurance that Mr
Fowler regarded embryos as

sacred. And Sir Bernard
Braine, chairman of the Partia-

mentary pro-Life group, told

him: “The use of an embryo
for experimentation Is ah af-

front to humanity. ’ There is no
room for compromise. It - is
time to call a halt

The pro-Life barrage was
such that Mr ;

Clarke .accused

his backbenchers of tearing

Dame Mary's report apart. Tpe

only support came, from the

Opposition benches. Labour s

Social .Services, spokesman, Mr
Michael Meacher. urged MPs
to accept that, research on hu-

man embryos was necessary to

help pwidiess couples (about a

mil&on couples . in Britain are

infertile). «id : to learn about
birth defects,. .cancefV~ax$d gen-

etic diseases, ;

NCB sees strike being broken by February • NUM predicts ‘Christmas workers’ will rejoin fight

Victim

vows to

return

to work
By Abloom PUhers
A MINER who was chased
into his home and attacked
by a group of hooded men
trying to stop him working
was adamant last night that
he would not be prevented
from going back to his
Colliery.

The incident, described as
the worst attack on a. miner
during the dispute, left Mr
Michael Fletcher, of Aire-
dale, near Pontefract, In
West Yorkshire, in hospital
with a broken shoulder and
ankle, a dislocated shoulder
and elbow, damaged ribs,
mid severe braising over his
body.
* Mr Fletcher, aged 24, said
from his bed in Pontefract
General . Infirmary that he
would return to Fryston pit,

near. Castleford, where he
works on the coalface.
His wife, Josephine, aged

20, was upstairs In bed with
their two children, Michael,
aged three, and Toyah, aged
one. during the attack She
is expecting a baby in Hay
was too afraid to go to her
hasbaridfe aid.

the attack was condemned
by the police, the NCB and
the NUM. The NUM's branch
delegate at the pit, Mr Gra-
ham- Benton, said 4J»e. union'
would be making its own in-

quiries into the attack
Hr Fletcher Is one of five

men who have crossed .the

New £175
‘bonus’
to speed
drift baek
By Keith Harper,
Labour Editor

man

Mr Michael Fletcher, resting in hospital after being attacked at his home

and telegraphon • Monday and
warned not to go into the
colliery or to. the police. He
ignored the warning and left

home at 4.30 am.
“I set off for work and

was confronted by 20 pick-
ets," lie said. “One of them
grabbed hold of me and told
me I was not going to work
today. .1 set off and ran
home. I had intended phon-
ing the police.

“As I got to my house,
some of them tumped -over

. . . the fence-,.*

lines at dSryuteB affer.,a me * *cSh. _

igtoxefara to t|ee pit : ..rimstug me and-P'raa -into

three -'weeks aso-. Ho * >'ka*r. . thehsmse, ,
. - • - - <

worked at the cojUcry for ; ‘'They' kicked .fee door
seven years. „ ’ open and came in and set
Hr said yesterday that he about me, beating , me up

There were about six of
them in the house. My wife
was upstairs with the kids.

“I had an Idea this would
happen, but I am still pre-

pared to go to -work. I de-
cided to go back because the
bills were . coming in and’
Christmas is coming.
“I will definitely go baek

even if ! have to walk in
wearing a; poster east I do
not believe the strike will
end for a very long time."

'

The attack came- on the

were built
poles felled.

The most serious dash was
at Askem colliery, near Don-
caster, where police arrested
12 men. South Yorkshire
police said that eight barri-
cades had been built at the
pit and that when they ar-

rived, shortly before 1.40am,
one of the barricades was
well alight
The coal board said that

2,585 men were working in
toe Yorkshire coalfield yee-

Atirday, which showed an in-.

have accrued. It will be de-
ducted from the final sum pay-

, _ _ _ _ able when the wage settlement
The National Coal Board is reached. The payment is a

last night offered a further reward for those miners, par-

payment of up to £175 to any ticularly in Nottinghamshire

miner returning to work by ®od the Midlands, who have

next Friday as it announced toe strike and

ifSw beEinninE of

J®
5.®52» somewhat down on Some working miners have

the 7,000 forecast by the man- been resenting the fact that
ageroent at the beginning of board’s bonus, based <

the week but one from which holiday pay for kst year had
it said it could derive satisfac been readily accepted by thou-
tion. sands of striking miners in re-

Over toe past three weeks, cent weeks, while they would
since the NCB began its cam- not get anything. Taking both
paign to break the strike with ____________

Leader comment, page 12;
NCB victory at militant pit
and police chief accuses

‘masked gangs’, page 2.

-was stopped in the street by with something bats.

its.

_ . riasbeff ;
- be*

lee and pickets
at phs- in toe Doncaster area
of the Yorkshire coalfield,

when numerous barricades

Last night. West Yorkshire
police investigating the at-

tack on Mr Fletcher an-
nounced that two men were
assisting with inquiries

financial inducements in the
lead-up to Christmas, 13,169
miners have been reported to

have returned to work.
.

Management has preferred^
to adopt a low profile in its "

.

public pronouncements on the together, the payments could
ending of the strike. But at a give miners sums from £200 to

private meeting of area direc- more than £800, depending on
tors at Derby this .week, the the job and shifts,worked.

— ..._ _ consensus wps that the strike
. ,The_NCB believes that the

l-tRf jacvioos could well, -be. broken by the; return to' work campaign has
- v

^
-r

• ' end of January: ; ' been successful But its figures

PM ‘horrified’ by attack oh working miner
By David HcKie,
Parliamentary Correspondent

Alison, who represents

But Mr Gordon Butler, the are not completely accurate be-

North Derbyshire NUM general cause they do not take account
secretary, said that some min- of absence through illness or
ers returning to work for holiday, • which is higher on
Christmas would rejoin the Monday and Friday,

stike afterwards. Then, he Mr Arthur Scargill. the
added, it would be “ downhill NUM president, said yesterday
until next Christmas.” that he did not accept that his

Yesterday’s inducement had members were drifting back to

been expected. .
It was de- work. He argued that instead

scribed by the board as an of offering “ inducements and
children were additional wages payment “ on bribes,” the NCB. should nego-the dispute the miners’ leader and two young cn . „

nearby Selby constituency, de- had refused to condemn vio- in the house. Will -Mr Scargill account " pending final settle- tiato to solve * This bitter and

prim# iinnictM- dared his outrage. lence and tried to make out now condemn the violence or ment of the 1983-84 wage costly dispute

tip xTinirfcrc infAnif 1a „co that that violence which did does he consider such disgust* claim, which has become a The board yesterday at-

Mr *1 forther ^attenfnt^o
occur w cause<1 ** the ing brutality justified ?" side issue of the strike. The tempted to dispel suspicions

JhaiSS thp Si Police- Mr AMsod said he was ap- miners have still to accept the among some union leaders that

SS“?he “ How does Mr Scargill de- palled by the attack. It was 5.2 per cent wage offer made it has gone back on its assur-

'iSviSd ?5thS*s2!3ll StoflSmn fend toAz* when 20 at- carried out by a gang which, in November 1983, and under ance that na compulsoiy re-
1 te described as ArthurJScwgill^ Ucked Michael Fletcher in in spite of superior numbers, normal circumstances, they dundanaes would be ordered,

pickets. ing vio eaee against worjung
Yorkshire, a lone miner con- was clearly composed of fright- would by now have negotiated The issue was raised by Mr

The Energy Minister, Mr Pe- fronted by 20 masked men ?” ened men — “ frightened of a new deal to last until No- Ian. MacGregor, the NCB s

ter Walker, condemned it as With Mr Kinnock in Moscow, said Mr -Walker. “He managed the law and frightened of the vember 3985. cnairman,.m a private meeting
“disgusting brutality." And the challenge was concentrated to get home, where they broke obvious wish ot more and According to the board, the e

|
rlier this week with leaders

Mrs Thatcher’s parliamentary on Mr Scargill yesterday. Mr down bis -door and brutally more miners to be back at payment is possible because of of the supervisors . union.

private secretary, Mr Michael Walker said that thoughout the beat him up white his wife work." the arrears of wages which Torn to baek page, coL l

Next
week
Monday

CHURCH MILITANT

Why the row between
the Government and the
Church of England?
‘ It is not so much that

the money changers
have been invited back
into the Temple as that
the counting house has
been declared the true

site of worship. That is

why the bishops are so
agitated ...” Jeremy
Seabrook writes in

Guardian Agenda

DANGEROUS ESTATE
It was a collapsing

housing estate. Squatters
moved in. Families
feuded, teenage gangs
roamed, the police

regarded it as almost a
no-go area. Then the
tenants decided to take
matters into their own
hands. Polly Toynbee
reports.

PRESS OF
CIRCUMSTANCE

Crisis, what crisis?

Peter Preston ex?mines
Fleet Street and the age
of bingo in the Media
Page.

PLUS POSY

jawlhirtirowsrl

14 days -SweatMS
wauiiifqtbedd i

BBC...casing1M
IWtnJMKitfngl
the Old MOMV/

On the 12— sony 14

—

days of Christmas.

Tuesday
CAMP DRAMA
The women look thin,

ill and dirty. It was
supposed to be a
minority interest

programme for middle-
aged women. And it

outsells Dynasty.
Guardian Women goes
behind the barbed wire
to watch Tenko.

Red Cross plea for

prisoners in
From AP
in Geneva

He International Committee

“ Unfortunately, there have
been several precedents that
the ICRC has established be-

yond any doubt,” Mr Hay said.
of the Red Cross yesterday .. „ . , . .

launched an unprecedented ap- least six prisoners were
peal to all countries to help to killed ana 35 -others were in*

make Iran respect the Geneva iured when ‘Iranian guards

conventions, and cited a opened fire in toe Gorgan
“ grave threat which hangs camp <m October 10, according

over 50,000 Iraqi prisoner of IFJH Mr Hay disclosed

war in Iran." that Iran has forced suspen-

se ICRC president, Mr &°n .

o£ ail ICRC activities ^
Alexandre Hay, accused Iran the coimtry snce that day and

of repeated and grave viola- has begun a. campaign of cal-

tions of international humani- un“^es Md extremely grave

tarian law ; and .said that the PH5jic • attacks: against the.

161 signatories of the Geneva ICRC aud its representatives

conventions hold in - their It was the. third. tune in; toe
hands toe fate of the Iraqi four-year Gulf: war that the
prisoners whom the" Red Cross ICRC had addressed the inter-

on its own was unable to save, national community to
.

de-.

Mr Hay. who addressed a nounce violations of the Gear
gathering of antoassadors from eva Conventions, but the first

signatory countries, said the time that, it referred only to
ICRC had established that last Iran. ' The' two previous ap-

month’s shooting of Iraqi pris- peals, had “ only a temporary
oners in Gorgan camp, in Iran, positive effect
which had been witnessed by Aa ICRC spokesman said

Swiss delegates of the Rea that an appeal singling out
Cross, was not an isolated only one- country ' was without
incident . .

precedent in -the ICRC' history.

Plane cash

spurned
By Richard Gonrley
HAT, the Caribbean airline
which wants to boy the Brit-
ish Aerospace 748, yesterday
rejected a £15.3 million loan
from the European Commis-
sion because it was tied to
buying French planes.

.

At a special shareholder
meeting yesterday Llat ac-
cused .toe Commission of try-,

ing to force it to boy
Aerospatiale against its will.

The shareholders decided to
seek 'alternative funding to
bay the four BAe turbo-prop
commuter 50-seat planes
which would replace the air*

line fleet.

-

The; decision ends two
months off-" negotiations dtor-

fog which ' the Commission
has persisted In tying any
financing for Liat to a pur-
chase of Aerospatiale.
The. airline's hackers, the

Caribbean Development
Bank, have been approached
to put- together a loan and
BAe is believed to be talking
to- British government de-

Tara to back page, coL 7

NEWS IN BRIEF

Korean

gun fight
THREE soldiers were killed

in a gun battle on toe bor-
der between North and
South Korea when a Soviet
tour guide defected to the
south, western dilomats said.

Fage 7.

1.000 jobs go
ANOTHER 1,000 jobs are to
go in manufacturing industry
with the .closure of two Brit-
ish Steel plants at Warring-
ton and Jarrow and the shut-
down of a castings foundry,
at Wolverhampton. Page 20.

Cot confessions
DR DONALD Wayte. the
Home Office pathologist at
the centre of the cot deaths
controversy, said yesterday
-that two fathers had con-
fessed infanticide to - him.
Page 3.

GCHQ offer
GCHQ has told staff that
there is still time to resign
their union membership and
keep their jobs. Back page. •

Powell support
MR ENOCH. Powell added’ to
the Prime Minister’s difficul-

ties over the Anglo-Irish
summit by publicly com-
mending her tough stance.

Baek page.

US compromise
THE US is expected, to an-
nounce a compromise ap-
pointment as special arms
control ambassador for talks

with the Soviet Union. Page
6*

£1.000 deposits
A BILL to raise the deposits

. for parliamentary elections

from £150 to £1,000 was pub-
lisred. Page 4.

The weather
RATHER cloudy, with
showers. Details, hack page.

Leukaemia benefits from affair
By David Beresford .

' Ms Kendall is perhaps best Duke of Kent only two weeks
A romantic memory In the remembered for her role as ago.

-life -of a 75-year-old bachelor the high-spirited model in the A close acquaintance of Mr
has earned medical research a film Genevieve, in which she Saihsbnry said yesterday that
wnw-miiiww pound bequest to partnered Kenneth More. little was known about his pri-

belp fight leukaemia. She died in 1959. at toe age -vate life — he lived much of

.The bachelor was Mr James of 32, two years after marrying his time in toe South of

Samsbury. a director for 33 the actor Bex Harrison — who France — bnt his romance
years of toe Sainsbury super- had been told of her terminal with the actress predated hers

market r»nin
. The romance disease by doctors hut had with Rex Harrison,

was with, the -English actress, been sworn to silence. Ms Ken- Mr Sainsbury has also left

Kay Kendall, who died of leu- dal! herself thought she was substantial suns to bis person-

kaemia'-a quarter- of a century suffering from anaemia. • al staff,

ago without knowing that she Her death helped to The captain of his private

was suffering from, it publicise what was then a lit- yacht John R. Johnson, re-

Mr Sainsbury, who died in tie-known disease. A few ceives £55,000, including

October has left 'the bulk, of months afterwards the Leukae- £30,000 from the sale of the

his estate — of- flgjOUMB — mia Research Fnnd was estab- vessel. His former secretary,

fo 'set up a Kay Kendall Leu- lished. It has since spent £17 Mary Gorham, gets £25,000, and

kaemia Fund. The romantic at- million cn research : into the his manservant, Ian Morrison,

tachment between the couple ' illness- 1

. _ .
- • £10J)00-

has previously been- a riose A new centre &n the charity Other bequests go to-relatives

Kay/fiendaU ; ^family:gec37‘ was opened jA Lojsdon by Ihe and faeeds '
j
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Heffer says figBt stepped up

to present workers’ views

Labour left plans

more disruption

in the Commons

Jenkin seeks ‘huge power to i

By David McKie,
Parliamentary Corresponent

labour MPs who this week
prevented the Social Services
Secretary, Mr Norman Fowler,
from making a late night state-

ment to the Commons plan
further disruption in protest
against government actions.

Mr Eric Heffer, the Labour
MP for Liverpool Walton, who
was one of the leaders of
Wednesday's demonstration,
told a meeting in Chatham last

night that, while the night's
tactics might not be repeated,
other ways would be found of
stepping up the fight against
the government, “including all

types of parliamentary proce-
dure to ensure that the work-
ers' views are put at all times
so that people understand the
reactionary nature of this
government”
Mr Heffer’s statement sug-

gests that the MPs, who pre-
dominantly come from the
hard Left Campaign Group,
may concentrate in future on
exploiting opportunities for
disruption which are more con-
sistent with House of Com-
mons procedure rather than
Wednesday's straight defiance.
There are many precedents for
such action, particularly in the
war of attrition conducted by
Conservative MPs in the 1950-
51 Parliament in order to
drive a Labour government out
of office.

These include various de-.

vices which can extend routine
occasions like the calling of
divisions to a point where the
government’s business is seri-

ously interfered with.

To that extent they would
not necessarily offer the kind
of direct confrontation to the
authorty of the Speaker which
was involved in Wednesday's
demonstration — a confronta-
tion which some, at least, had
fully expected would lead to
their suspension.
But there will undoubtedly

be a continuing challenge to
Mr Neal Klnnock's leadership
of the Labour Party since they
will effectively be forming.

themselves into a sort of alter-

native opposition.
Impatience with • Mr

Klnnock’s readiness to play
things by the rules has been

,

causing growing unease on the I

left, and was reflected, in an
attack on the part; leader in
the Tribune ' newspaper
yesterday.
Tribune is now aligned with

the Campaign Group rather
than with the Tribune group
of MPs to which it was origi-

nally linked.
In a parliamentary party

meeting last week the leader-
ship also came under fire for
its willingness to condemn law-
breaking outside Parliament
and especially for a speech by
the environment spokesman.
Dr John Cunningham, to the
parliamentary press gallery in
which he denied the right of
Labour councillors to break
laws they found unfair.
The shadow cabinet is due

to consider the issues raised at
that meeting and to repent
back to a further meeting of
the parliamentary party. It is

also likely to consider Mr
Heffer's activities after Mr
Klnnock's return from Moscow
on Tuesday night
Apart from an apparent pro-

test by the Labour Chief whip,
Mr Michael Cocks, the Labour
front bench appeared to make
no attempt during Wednesday’s
disturbance, to persuade the
demonstrators, who numbered
about 30, to comply with the
Speaker’s appeal for order.
But many Labour MPs, in-

cluding some on the left, were
upset about what had hap-
pened, especially because the
statement which Mr Fowler
was prevented from making
had specifically been sought by
the shadow cabinet spokesman
on social services. Mr Michael
Meacher.
The opposition’s impact In

the House will only be ftirther
weakened and further ex-
ploited by the Conservatives,
tbey argue, if there appear to
be rival Labour teams pursu-

By John. Carvel, Local
Government Correspondent

.

” The Government's bill to

abolish the GLC and metropol-

itan counties gives the

Enrivonment Secretary 67 new
powers to control life in the
English conurbations. Mr John
Gunnell, Labour leader of
West Yorkshire said yesterday.

Ministers maintain that the
bill’s purpose is to devolve
power from the top tier of
metropolitan government to
the lower tier of borough and
district councils which are
closer to the people they
represent
Mr Gunnell, speaking for the

six metropolitan counties, said

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Falklands

free mail

threatened
TREASURY cuts in defence
spending could stop the free
mail of the forces in the Falk-
land Islands, writes .Colin
Brown. The Defence Secretary,
Mr Michael Hescltine, is
understood to be fighting Trea-
sury demands for the service

to be suspended.
Stopping the free mail ser-

vice could save £200,000 a
year, but Tory backbenchers
are urging Mr Hesettine to re-
sist the Treasury.

Channel Islands

that services representing only

18 per cent of the counties’

spending .were being devolved.

He accused the Government
of bringing forward enabling

legislation which left unprece-
dented powers in the hands of

the Environment Secretary, Mr
Patrick Jenkin. He pointed in

particular to section 93 of the

bill, 'which he said allowed Mr
Jenkin to interfere in any way
he (hose in metropolitan

affairs.

The section says that the

Secretary of State “may at

any time fay order make such
incidental, consequential, tran-

sitional or supplementary pro-

vision as appears to him to be
necessary or expedient.” Mr
Gunnell said :

“ i believe thatbelieve that

the additional powers being
sought by the ' Secretary of

State are so huge that the
House of Lords will not accept
them.”
Mr Ken Livingstone, leader

of the Greater London' Council,
said that the enabling power
in the bill was breath-taking
and made -radical socialists en-

vious. it showed a future La-
bour government how to set

asbout implementing its poli-

cies for nationalising the
banks.
Hr Livingstone said that sec

tion 93 would allow any secre-
tary of state to change the bill

after its enactment but before
abolition of the council.

He accused the Government
of astonl&ing stupidity in

framing:, the bill.
<E If Patrick

Jenkin • had tried to bring

together the various strands of

opposition to this bill he could

not have done a better lob. .

The . bill would allow tne

Government to abolish tue

Inner- London Education An-

thority without furaer

legislation. _ - ...
Ministers had conceded that

Hea should be directly elected

after- 1986 because of strong

popular - pressure against the
Government’s idea that it

should become an Indirectly-

elected joint board. The threat

of abolition would ensure that

pressure was mobilised again

against the bUL
Dr John Cunningham,

shadow environment secretary.

said,that Labours front .bench

supported the refusal of tne

GLC and metropolitan counties

to cooperate with the Govern-

ment w making plans for abo-

lition. The success of this- tac-

tic had been shown to the

number of holes in the biu.

The Department of the Enyi*

jonmeat said that the powers

in the bill dosely resembled

those sought In preyfou.fr local

government reforms. Section

93 was almost identical- 5to sec-

tion 254 (2) (c) of the. 1972

Local Government Act

Mr Jenkin- hopes' that^the
bill will pass through the Com-
mons by March. The second

reading debate will be on De-

cember 3 and 4 and the Gov-

JtCf'C.: ^tS
ernment's business . managers ' h
are being asked to aBow It .* rtr
three or fourdays of a com- iffpi
mlttee-stase ' on the floor of- |v
the House before Christmas, jy

It would then, go upstairs to 1
committee and through its i f
•final Commons dages to reach- hu >
the House of Lords - before ilr

Easteri Ministers want..royal

assent In June or July so that - -

they can begin to set up f !

shadow bodies in August and
.

September to prepare to take .

on their responsibilities in v
A^e

l9
^avenHnent. believes 5 '

that the policy of nfln-coopera-s?

tion by councils ana local gov- .

ernment officers will begin to

crumble once the bill passes

its second reading.

Rl

Kinnock prepares Soviet trade union leaders for bad news in mining dispute

hydrofoil link
BRITAIN'S first hydrofoil ser-

vice between the mainland and
the Channel Islands was an-
nounced yesterday. It will op-
erate daily between Torquay

ing rival

courses.
parliamentary:

Tug-of-war over

Merseyside rig
By-Alan Dunn L. ; -

The Merseyside tughoatmen
yesterday

.
protested over the

threat of foreign tugs being
used to take out a nearly com-
pleted accommodation rig from
Cammell Laird's shipyard at
Birkenhead, where there is an
official union dispute.

Three Dutch tugs have been
waiting since "Wednesday off
Anglesey ready to help, to
move out the ng on this week-
end’s favourable tide.' The
move is seen as a "desperate
last resort ” by Mr Michael
Murden, the yard’s managing
director, because the local
tugboatmen are refusing to
cross the picket lines.
The pickets are supporting a

six-month-long dispute by the
General, Municipal and Boiler-
makers' Union over enforced
redundency earlier this year.
After a three-month occupation
of the rig and a destroyer dur-
ing the summer 32 men were
gaoled for a month. Although
most of the workforce of 1,700
have now gone back, pickets
are still being maLntdhed on
the gates.

In a message to the Dutch
tug owners, Smit Lloyd, Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union officials pointed out
the use of foreign tugs could

teft& tg fugbfrttttfn reAlriag to*
co-operate with the company at'
any British port ..

' I

The union has called a meet-
ing of the national executive
of the UK Tugboatmen’s Asso-
ciation for next Wednesday,
“to examine the position on a
national basis

. with . regard to

,

future cooperation -.with Surit
Lloyd in UK ports or waters.”

,

But in a conciliatory gesture
representatives of -the port’s
289 tugboatmen. members of
the TGWU, and the GMBU
members in dispute, agreed to
allow HMS . Edinburgh to be
moved from its wet basin at
the yard to dry dock. The de-
stroyer is due to begin sea
trials next February.
The move was agreed at a

three-hour meeting in Liver-
pool the unions said, because
they do not want to jeopardise
the chance of work going to
the yard, particularly from the
Ministry of Defence, which is

understood to be holding- talks
on future orders next
Wednesday.

^
The unions said they hoped

j

their “significant move” 1

would be reciprocated by i

Cammell Laird in calling early
talks with GMBU national
leaders to resolve the dispute."

MPs to debate shipyards

as unions warn of action

and Jersey. Guernsey and Al-
derney in the peak months of

f

July and August
i

The journey will take two

'

and a half hours, compared
with a minimum of six hours
for the Sealink ferry service
from Weymouth. -The fare will
be £45 for a period return,

less for a day return, com-
pared. -with £58 on Sealink and
approximately £80 by air,

Hospital private

tendering: blow
j

HOSPITAL ancillary workers
have voted overwhelmingly to

oppose plans by. Liverpool
Health Authority to put some
services out; to private 'tender;'

. afemagement Witold yester-
day that in -« ‘ballot of 4,000
members of TUC-affiliated
unions, about /90'per cent Of

|

those * voting said that they
would not cooperate in the
privatisation schemes, iridch
will he reconsidered by the an-,
thority on December 18.

Hatfon expenses

judged in order
MR : DJSREK HATTONr the
deputy^ reader of Liverpool
City Council and Militant sup-
porter, has been cleared of any
Irregularities over his ‘ ex-
penses, it was announced
yesterday.
The district auditor was

called in to" investigate after a
complaint from a ratepayer
about the Labour councillor.
But Mr Hattons employers,

I neighbouring KnowsTey Coun-
cil from whom he is allowed
three days off a week to fulfil

his duties with the city, issued
a statement yesterday saying
that the auditor’s report had
revealed no irregularities.

Winter offer
Tht public will be allowed

into Stonehenge’s inner circle

on Tuesdays and Fridays until

March L - - .

Mrs Glenys Kinnock chats with a schoolgirl during a visit to an English class at a. Moscow school yesterday

NCB heartened by victory at militant pit
By James Lewis,
-Tony Heath and . ?a,
Patti Hoyiand ;- J .. ..

• Cool ..' was WMauI. to' the.
surface fat thte first time in-

eight months yesterday at Itild
colliery, St Helens — one
of

,
the most militant pats

in the • relatively moderate
western area of the National
Coal Board. Sixteen out of the
.area’s 13 pits are now working

.

and the other two are expected
to be producing by next week.
Only 22 per cent of Bold

miners have returned to work,
.which compares unfavourably
with figures of between 60
and 95 per cent elsewhere' in
the- area.. But its return to pro-
duction was a cause for rejoic-

ing by the board's area direc-
tor, Mr John Northard. “Bold
is a major breakthrough, be-
cause it was our most deterio-
rating colllety,” he said.

The pit has already lost one
coal face, during the dispute,
along with equipment worth

I
nearly £2 million. This was
part of the investment which
had enabled Bold, which was
losing £11 million a year up to

1981, to reach profitability by
the time the strike began.

Throughout the western
area, which includes North
Staffordshire, North Wales,
Lancashire and Cumbria, 58
per cent of the labour force is

now at work. Mr Northard said
that, excluding management
personnel, the figure still ex-
ceeded 50 per cent
The two non-producing pits

are Bersham, near Wrexham,
where 95 per £8Ht »f .$he Ja-

lxjttr force d bad^; vahd the
more- militant Sqttoxi JManor at
StHelens,’ per
cent below maximum "strength.
Mr Northard

1

said -that In both
cases production was being
held up by.: the need for re-
pairs and maintenance..
The sit-in at the Wrexham

offices of the -National Union
of Mineworkers by. strikers
protesting at the withdrawal of
support by union leaders in
North Wales, is expected to
end at 10 a.m, today.

Four pickets were arested at
Abercwmboi, in Mid-Glamorgan
where one NUM member has

resumed working at the
Phumacite. plant.

The board said that 117 men
had reported for duty in the
coalfield.' Almost 20,000 re-

mained on strike but miners in
Gwent were reported to be
pressing the union’s area exec-
utive to call a delegate
conference.

NUM members resumed work
at the Onllwym washery where
supplies of coal to schools, hos-
pitals and the elderly through-
out South Wales were halted
on Thurday by a walk-out in
protest at miners returning to

Blaenant colliery in West
Glamorgan.

In an attempt to increase

attendances, the board an-
nounced that miners returning
to pits in South Wales on' Mon-
day would 'still qualify

,

for a
Christinas' bonus ana 1 other
payments, giving the .top
graded men £590 net and ifce

lowest, £446 net.

• Parents and youngsters in
the South Yorkshire pit village
of Goldthorpe were asked to

stay away from coal picking
sites yesterday by Father Rod-
ney Marshall speaking at the
funeral of brothers

,
Darren)

aged 14, and Paul Holmes,
aged 15, who were killed last

weekend in a landslip as they
dug for coal in a railway em-
bankment near their home

‘Kick out gangs’, miners told
By Michael Parkin
The Chief Constable of West

Yorkshire, Mr Colin Sampson
(left), appealed to miners yes-
terday to kick out the “ bala-
clava gangs " who are attack-
ing people and property in the
pit villages.

He admitted that he had no
evidence to support sugges-
tions that these gangs have
nothing to do with the mining
communities, but added

:

“They are hiding their identi-
ties. Why ?’

Mr Sampson said he had
seen members of mining com-
munities shaken and appalled
by the activities of the gangs.
So he was saying to the min-
ers : “ If you are as appalled

as I am, kick them out.”
Mr Giles Shaw, the Home

Office minister for special re-
sponsibility for police affairs,
who was visiting West York-
shire police yesterday, said
that one was bound to ask
whether these attacks were the
way in which even a deeply
frustr&ed miner would behave
within his own community.

In South Yorkshire he had
found, in discussions with
NUM leaders, that their re-
spect for their communities
was very great “It is this
fact, that these people do not
respect the communities, that
leads me to believe that they
come from non-mining groups,
he said.

No miners

starving,

Russians

are told *

From Martin Walker „

In Moscow

NOBODY is starving In the

British coalfields, although

there Is great hardship as

the Government continues its

stragegy of attrition against

the miners, Mr Kinnock told

the Soviet trade union lead-

era in Moscow yesterday.

He came elose to prepar-

ing them for a gloomy end'

to the miners' strike when
he said: “My view is that

the Labour movement lives

to fight and win on other

occasions.”

The leaders of the all-

USSR Council of Trade

Unions had told Mr Kinnock *

that they believe that a dW
feat for the miners would
have “ a terrible domino ef-.

feet on the bargaining

strength of other groups of

British workers.”

“Any end to the strike

other than a negotiated
settlement could indict deep

difficulties on the wider La-

bour movement,” Mr
Kinnock replied. “But it

would be a mistake to think

that the whole trade union
movement had been defeated

or decisively weakened. That
Is a cataclysmic Interpreta-

tion. and I do not agree with
it."

Mr Kinnock told the Soviet
trade onions that he believed
a negotiated settlement to
the strike was still possibly
and that the incidents of viw
Ience, which have been
widely reported in the Soviet
media, were .

“ horrific and
sensational, but made up
only a' small part of the
whole conduct of the strike.”

The Soviet trade- unionists
told him that they did not
wish to discuss individual
personalities such as Mr
Searglll. Nor did they- speak
of the 580,000 roubles they
claim to have raised to sup-
port the British miners.

© Chie hundred -and twenty
wagonloads of coal have
been dumped across the rails
at the port of Calais by
French miners as a gesture
of solidarity towards striking
British miners.

A spokesman for the
French Miners’ Federation.
Mr Augustin Dufresne. said
the damping was expected to
hold up sorting and shunting
operations for between eight
and 15 days.
“ We think it Is scandalous,

on the part of the French*
Socialist Government to
allow imports of coal from
South

.
Africa while doing

nothing to stop exports to
Britain. We are declaring
war on coal exports from
France to Britain and any
producers trying to do so
will run Into great trouble
from the CGT
Last month a convoy of

lorries carrying 400 tonnes
of food for British miners
was organised by the miners’
section of the CGT.

sing ah'

By Peter Hetherlngton,
Northern Labour
Correspondent
The Commons will debate

the crisis in tbe ship building
industry next week after the
decision of British Shipbuild-
ers to axe almost 3,000 jobs at
Tyneside and Southampton.
Shop stewards at the four

yards of Swan Hunter on tbe
Tyne — where the company
confirmed 90-day redundancy
notices for 2.100 workers yes-
terday — again warned after a
meeting that there would be
widespread industrial action if
the state corporation attempted,
to enforce any compulsory
redundancies.
Mr Maurice Phelps, the BS

board member for industrial
relations, has already conceded
that they were unlikely to get
2,100 volunteers for redundan-
cy “in the present situation cm
Tyneside.”
The South Shields MP, Mr

David Clark, added that- one in
four were already out of work

in the area while unemploy-
ment among teenagers stood at i

almost 70 per cent
British Shipbuilders also an-

nounced this week it is to I

shed 790 jobs at its Vosper
Thorneycroft subsidiary in
Southampton. The corporation'
blamed a falling order book
for the crisis, on the Tyne and
the Solent
However, the Swan Hunter

subsidiary—in line for
privatisation—is likely to get
at least one, and possibly two
Ministry of Defence orders
shortly. ...
The Royal Navy favours

placing contracts for two Type
22 frigates at the Tyneside
yard, which has a long tradi-

tion In naval shipbuilding.
But if the orders did go to

the Tyne the threatened
Cammell Laird shipyard at
Birkeuheadr—which is pinning
all hope on a Type 22 con-
tract—would almost certainly
close in its present form.

Karpov near to breaking

Moscow chess deadlock !

By Leonard Barden

The world chess champion,
Kaxpoy; looked- set to break

the deadlock of 17 draws in

Moscow yesterday as he ad-

journed a pawn up against Ms
young challenger, Kasparov.
The champion's chief, aide

broke into a broad grin after

Karpov’s subtle 23rd. and 24th
moves, „ '

„
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England were poised for at

least a tied match against Rus-
sia’s world champions In the
chess Olympics at Salonica last
night. Nigel Short adjourned a
pawn

Two unions end benefits strike at computer centre
By David Hencke, Social

Services Correspondent

Members of two of the three
unions involved in the 29Jweek
dispute at the -Department of

Health's - -Tyneside computer
centre are to return to work
on Wednesday.

Staff in the Society of Civil

and Public Servants, which
represents 40 supervisors, and
the Civil Service Union, which
represent io messengers and
paper clerks, agreed at sepa-

rate meetings to end their

strike.

They accepted that conces-
sions- offered by Mr Tony New-
ton, the Social Secrity Minis-

ter, will safeguard their pay
after new efficiency savings

are introduced at the centre.

Their decisions do not mean
that the dispute, which has af-

fected pensions and child bene-

fits payments to 12 million

people and cost tbe Depart-

ment of Health some £5Q mil-

lion, is over.

He Civil and Public Ser-

vices Association, which repre-

sents about 360 computer oper-

ators, is determined to step it

np-and is asking members to
black the emergency payment
procedures to pensioners and
mothers.

The CPSA branch at New-

castle-upon-Tyne, which received

the same concessions as the

other two unions. Is 'seeking

extra safeguards for new staff

joining .the centra,

Both unions returning to
work have agreed to refuse to

do computer operators’ tasks.
This would force the depart-
ment to bring in casuals or, in
extreme circumstances, diamine
Staff and recruit new
operators.

The dispute began over a

£700,000 efficiency programme
atais at saving about £46,000

on staff salaries by cutting
shift allowances to up to £14 a
week.

NF student

kept out
By Susan Tirtmtt

Students occupied a building
and put chains across doors
yesterday to prevent the Na-
tional Front organiser, Mr Pat-
rick Harrington, from attending
lectures at North London
Polytechnic.

When Mr Harrington re-
turned and got into trie build-
ing two hours later fon an-
other philosophy' lecture at the
Marlborough House polytechnic
building he found it bad been
cancelled. Lecturers who 'had
also failed to enter had de-
cided not to return.

They were asked to teach
him but refused to enter into
“ ad hoc classroom arrange-
ments ” at short notice.
The polytechnic’s directorate

is seeking a High Court order
to have lilm taught privately.
He has been the only student
at the Friday philosophy lec-

tures for the past few weeks
because other third-year stu-
dents have refused to attend if

he is present
Mr Harrington's solicitor,

Miss Tessa Sempik, said yester-

day that he would refuse to be
taught atone. “That would be
educational apartheid.

Mr Keith Cook, National As-
sociation of Teachers in Fur-
ther and Higher Education co-
ordinating committee
spokesman, said: “Our action
today is not a refusal to teach
Harrington. The . lecturers
turned up to teach him but
could not get access to the
building;”'

Dangers still grave despite prospects

for superpower talks, Kent tells CND _
By Paul Brown
The international situation

remains grave despite the pros-
pect of renewed talks between
the United States and the
Soviet Union. Monsignor Bruce
Kent, general secretary of the
Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament said yesterday.

“Britain's own role In disar-
mament Is deplorable. Now our
nuclear weapons are not on
the table anywhere,” he said
at the opening of CND's
annual conference in Sheffield.

"We are massively increas-
ing our warheads and the
American military colonisation
is so pronounced that a US
general, rather than the Brit-
ish Defence Secretary, an-
nounced the arrival of the
second flight of cruise missiles
Only yesterday there had

been reports of soldiers being

killed In shooting across tbe
border between North and
South Korea. Tension had also
been mounting because of
fears that a US invasion of
Nicaragua was imminent.
Flashpoints Itte this, any-

where m the world, could trig-
ger global catastrophe.”
He said that at a more basic,

and much more tragic, leva
the link between world poverty
and the arms race was increas-

a .
cle“ .

“ thousands
starved in Ethiopia while Brit-am was to spend the equiva-
lent of £30.000 a day foTa
thousand years on Trident
submarines.

.
CND was constantly growing

in size and strength and meS
oership had reached 110,000
compared with 50.000 at the
general election

, and could no
longer be dismissed. More then

2,000 delegates representing
1,500 groups were attending
the conference.

The conference will debate
the legal issues surrounding
nuclear weapons and the ero-
sion of civil liberties by
guarding them. One recent ex-
ample cited was of armed sol-
diers arresting peace campaign-
ers on

. common: land in
Hampshire to protect cruise
missile convoys.
Another motion suggesting a

higher profile for attacks on
j ? Soviet- Union -wiU also be
debated. Delegates will be

support direct action
against, the second cruise mis-

ba
!S

at Motosworth, Cam-
CND believes it isnght to break British law to

^
weapons illegal. •

xnese

Gambler peer
Lord Specs, who squandered:

stolen money on gambling,
died on Thursday night at the-
Royal Commonwealth dub, in
London. He was 70.

Lord bpens was an accoun-
tant and Queen's Counsel, who
was conricted of stealing
£151,000 from the Federation
of British Carpet Manufactur-
er^ of which he was director.



tests

for RUC
From Pan] Johnson
in Belfast .•

k3% ,
and provide traumatic counsel-
ling for officers involved in
shootings, it emerged
yesterday.

\T ” The Practices, commonplace
A v,.

among Police forces in the

rnlhf> United States, would he pro-
vided by a new occupational

i
v
‘ health unit which is expected

STQ’HxJ *® Sel UP s°°n. would^ ^M.1 vlTlf» also monitor stress among'
police officers and collect evi-

T) 0) dence on whether this is-

lAl-lQc^ linked to marital breakdown,’
v
^^olrnlij alcohol problems, and suicides. -

Forty-nine members of the
Qyi« l i ,

RUC and the Ulster Defence
CU.^2 TAW Regiment, have taken their,

own lives .during the past 15
Fraa m,_. i years, half of them in the past
is three. Nine members of the
. * security forces have committed
-0B0DT it - suidide with firearms this

ST-:* «A.[ *vear -
' "

i*£’rJs is Maimed that the suicide
.£*"«**«21 ™te among policemen is three

of aJFt times that of the civilian popu-
^re

jj,
' lation. although this may be

MPiet partly explained by the fact^ ,J> ttoso* that officers in Northern Ire-

Re came ^ land are armed ‘

I=3 vhra
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J*i A police spokesman said
'•*> &e aiw »: • yeaterday that an internal

Mid: “jit
®* study had failed to find any

«-s Uaoat iJ5* link between suicide and the
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*' would help with all other as-
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‘ P^* 3 the work, including

r;» vr®*! it, physical Stness and general
health-

Ihil th«nr aelimS^ U Mr A,a® Wright, chairman “

fti: fw iwl~- ^ of the police federation in,
,

hzve "s tA-S3 Northern Ireland, said yester-
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‘ day he was. delighted, about the

£;:c;-2 j» ® expected new unit,
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y.^ and have an enviable record

s» ? during 15 years oF terrorism,"
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Students in Manchester yesterday demonstrate' against
the Government’s savings oh grants. Picture by Do McPhee
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JssWiTM over punch backlash
must do everything within our •

power to prevent' unnecessary By Sernnas Milne By David HcKie
casualties.- A’ strike by teachers closed a some Conservative MPs are_ , . . . . ... . Sunderland comprehensive yes- .

bom
.

e conservative mi's are

The federation believe that terday after the Labour-con- becoming so alarmed by con-
its members suffer more than trolled local education author- stitueucy criticism of the pro-

fflJSP-SSRiJfS i^veaSf?- boy haJ “
dred officers have been -killed JunSJd a young womtS contributions to students

by terrorists since 1969 and teacher in the face. grants that they believe the
members of the force have to

. Twenty-one of Thorney Close i Government may be forced to
be wary of attack, on and off comprehensive’s 40 teachers reconsider ihera
duty* ‘

• walked out yesterday morning- „ .

.m • nn^r >» nan nnniic urprp I These MPs have found their-
4 :r.iTS The problems of stress were *®d the 580 pupils were sent ^ nave touna tneir
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mopxer. - Schoolmasters/Unian. : of
Mourners at .his funeral Women Teachers; parenul contribution will

were asked to - remember the More than 1000 NAS/UWT be assessed -and about possible

mani -who had served the com- members in ithe Sunderland uretnods,^ such covenanung,
raunity : and - not just his area have been told to worlsf to which might ciuhion the blow,

uncharaceristic lakt 24 hours. rale
“ Tefl^ „5

e
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fle,
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• • The pupil was. suspended resentment among past Conscr-

after the punching .
incident , Y£?

er3
V»

aod *® many
two ‘months ago. A proposed ^ses, Conservative^par-

Poffimr okaq«4 compromise worked out by the abou
!, ^VjBttillff SllCftU. union and the education direc- ?he Chancellor and the

tor included the boy being Education Secretary are about

The Queen's head is to ap- taught by an outside teacher 10 their ouagets.

pear on Guernsey's coins for until Christmas, when the case The proposed change will

the first time since the island would be- reviewed, ’ and that’ eventually have -to be approved
introduced Its coinage in 1830. the punched teacher would not by the Commons, and some
Her head will replace the is- have-to teach him. -Conservative MPs' believe that

land’s crest on a set of seven 'The boy’s .parents threatened might occasion yet another
coins issued on April X. -i legal action. . backbench revolt.
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Change of

heart on
fee for

rulings

Pathologist in cot deaths row tells

of confessions from two fathers

By Michael Zander,

.

Legal Correspondent
The law lords have unexpect-

edly bowed to criticism and
reversed their decision that
the press should pay far copies
of judgments. The new system
began on October 1, since
when judgments have cost £4
each or £200 a year.

The Innovation provoked
strong protests that it was un-
constitutional. The House of
Lords has not read judgments
in open court for some years,
and copies are handed out' to
the parties und the press in-
stead.

It was alleged that to re-

quire payment for copies' 6f
judgments meant that the court
was in effect no longer open,
free of charge and this 'has
been accepted . by the law
lords.

The original decision approv-
ing charges was taken at the
request of the Treasury during
the summer recess by Lord
Diplock and two fellow judges.
None of the other judges of
the House of Lords . appears to

have been aware of the matter
at the time.
At that time Lord Diplock

was still the

.

senior law lord
but he stepped down at the
beginning of the new term in
October and was replaced by
Lord Fraser. with Lord
Scarman as bis deputy.
At a full meet i or the law

lords agreed unanimously that
the decision to charge for
judgments was a mistake

j

which should be correclMl ‘as.!

quickly as possible.

The intention is that free
copies of- judgments will be
available, ^s before, to the
press but also to any member
of the public who comes to the
hearing on the day of
judgment.

By Paul Keel
Two fathers have admitted

to Dr Donald Wayte. the Home
Office pathologist at the centre

of the controversy over cot

deaths, that they suffocated

their babies.
Dr Wayte said yesterday

that the confessions were made
to him after his comments at

|

an inquest two weeks ago that

the majority of cot deaths

were the result of uninten-
tional smotherings by the
parents.

Dr Wayte spoke after yester-

dav’s Sun newspaper had pub-
lished an alleged confession by
a Dundee woman' -that she suf-

focated her daughter 12 years

ago bv holding her hand over

the baby's mouth. Marital and
financial pressures had Jed to
her action, she said.

14 Cot death ’’ was given as

the cause on the death certifi-

cate but the mother said her
decision to reveal the truth

was taken after Dr Wayte’s
comments, which awakened her

|

M Wmgr-' ^||
:

inquest that'as^any^s^O per BMRv . v - • !.

cent of the 1,300 cot deaths a 'jSgj

year^ in^the UK were inten-
$1

two confessions made to him.
‘‘.One was from a man who '

admitted he had suffocated his HBp'i;*
baby three years ago. That was WmigQt r

^i\- .Wv
recorded as a cot death. The ^ - i

other was from another father i 'AiS
who^said he bad been so angry

with its mothe/not
8
there that ' 11

he had decided either to throw =^||
it^oirt of^the window or suffo-

^
been a number of. instances in j>r vVayte; claims mucb support
the United States where paren-
tal killings had been discov- and there will be a large
ered several years after the number of people in this coun-
deaths were recorded as cot try in the same position.” he
deaths. “ A great guilt complex said.
hangs over these people — Dr Wayte said that politi-

cians* criticism of his views
were based on emotive state-

ments rather than a clear as-

sessment of the situation.
“ From witbin my own profes-

sion 1 have had nothing but
support,” he said.

But Lady Limerick, the
head of the Foundation for

the Study of Infant Deaths,

said: “ Dr Wayte had produced
no scientific evidence to back
up his allegations, and he is

only a general pathologist, not
a paediatric pathologist with
any specialist knowledge.”

She also criticised the Sun.
“We deplore the fact that a
newspaper should focus on one
woman who obviously found, it

very difficult being a mother.
Yet again, attention is focused
on the exception rather than
the rule.”

Dundee police said they
were investigating the Sun
report.

Waltzer’s Howe’s budget cuts will cost Britain

'fair cop’ influence overseas, FO unions warn
RAYMOND VALLANCE. a
fairground worker, enjoyed a

lucrative spin-off .from his

job operating the waitzer
ride, lie spun Is customers
round so fast that the
centrifugal Force poUed their

wallets and loose change out
of their trouser pockets.

After e ach ride Vallanee
would simply dean the cash
ont of the ears before setting

up the next customers.
Yesterday Jndge Raymond

Dean gaoled Vallanee for six

months at York Crown Court
after be admitted three
counts of theft.

Vallanee, aged 31, of Bar-
nard Castle, Co Durham, is

alleged (o have told police

after his arrest: “ Everyone
Is at it It is one of the

perks of the job."

Cuts in the budget for Brit-

j a in's overseas representation

;
are storing up trouble for the

( future, five trade unions in

j

the Foreign Office said

i
yesterday.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign Secretary, did not say
how mucb would be saved but
the unions said the cuts “may
not be as large as previously
rumoured, but they do matter.

“Influence lost now will cost
far more to regain. All these
are real cuts. They are a loss
now and are bound to store up
trouble for the future.

The Civil Sen-ice unions
said :

“ Countries where embas-
sies are shut will read the ob-
vious lesson that Britain does
not care about them. The loss

of consular posts will mean a

loss of consular services for

British subjects in distress and
a cut of commercial aid and
advice for would-be British
exporters.
* Even those posts not cut will

see a dimunition in their effec-

tiveness with fewer means of

persuasion at their disposal.

All the cuts will have that ef-

fect.” The annual exercise of
lopping part of Britain’s exter-

nal effort had “ steadily re-

duced the effectiveness of Brit
ish diplomacy.”
The diplomatic service had

shrank by 14 per cent froru

1967 to 1979 and a further 10
per cent since 1979. The
unions said that opposition to

the cuts by 60 Conservativbe
MPs, as well as the other main
parties, .showed that the cuts
bad gone too far.

Sir Geoffrey announced on
Thursday that 10 small overses
posts would be aoolished, the
BBC External Services would
have to find savings or £l mil-

lion and the British Council
savings of £1.2 million. Mili-

tary training aid would be cut
and the Foreign Office infor-

mation sen-ices budget reduced
by£l million.

The overseas budget for the
next financial year is put at

£1.87 billion. Officials estimate
that the shortfall, because of a
fall in the value of the pound
and higher inflation rates over-
seas, could amount to between
£30 million and £50 million.

MPs noted that in Sir Geof-
frey's statement savings of
only about £10 milllion could
be identified.
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PortaBrie Stereo Radio
Cassette Recorder

PLUS FIVEFREE CASSETTES
Ultra-smart design, excellent hi-fi sound performance and
unbeatable value -that's Saisho at Dixons! Star features include

• Auto -slop stereo cassette deck with one-touch recording.

• Powerful MVWFM stereo radio. •Separate tone and volume
controls. • Fast-forward, rewind and pause functions.

• FM stereo indicator. Model : STR115.
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THEHOME NEWS
Fowler eases Tory alarm with planned supervision of fertility technology discussed in

Anxiety over potential embryo abuse

GUARDIAN Saturday November 24 1984

surgery

for

angina
By, Penny CtaorUon

A’ medical conference on

open heart surgery in London

yesterday ended with a call for

bypass operations to be carried

out on all patients suffering

severe pain as a result of

angina.

But the panel of 12 experts

opposed the use of such opera-

tions merely to prolong the

lives of patients with blocked
coronary arteries, since they

said there is little evidence

that lives can be prolonged in

this way.

The conference, one of a
series held in the US and
some European countries on
specific medical issues, heard
submissions from some 250

people before the panel of ex-

perts retired to produce a
statement of consensus.

They recommended that by-

pass operations should be
made uniformly available

throughout the country for an-

gina patients, at an extra cost

to the NHS of £35 million a

vear. There is at present a ten-

fold variation of availability

between the regions, with the
highest number of operations

carried out in Scotland and
the large cities, and the lowest

in the non-metropolitan parts

of the country.

About 125 patients per mil-

lion of the population cur-

rently undergo this type of op-

eration, a figure in line with
that for France and West Ger-

many. Xn the US, six times as

many people have bypass oper-

ations. The rates are also high
in Australia and Holland.

The conference also looked
at alternative treatments for
coronary disease, one of the
biggest killers in Western soci-

eties. These mostly involve

drugs, nearly all of which have
debilitating side-effects. Two
other non-surgical forms of
treatment have recently been
tried, thrombolysis and
angioplasty, but it is too soon
to judge their effectiveness.

It was agreed that opera-

tions should only be performed
on those patients for whom
drug therapy has failed, said
the chairman. Dr Bryan
Jennett, dean of the faculty of
medicine at Glasgow Universi-

ty. "There is a backlog of
known cases of around 2-300 a
year but there are some who
we don’t even know about," he
said, adding that the number
of sufferers could be as high
as 700 per million of the
population.

Certain patients, particularly

those in severe pain, could
make a complete recovery
after the operation, although
for others, especially the el-

derly and female, the risks

suggested greater caution.

Prisoner back
A prisoner, Raymond

Walker, aged 37, from
Staffordshire, who escaped
From Haverigg open gaol, near
Millom. Cumbria, where he
was serving 12 months for
theft, was recaptured yesterday
while hitching a lift on the M6.

The Government is consider- ity. and origins of life itself.”

ing action to supervise embryo Before the debate five peti-

technology and may review the tions were presented calling on

adoption laws to deal with sur- MPs to enact legislation forBid-

rogate motherhood. ding procedures involving the

Mr Norman Fowler, the Purchase or sale . of human

Social Services Secretary, made embryos,

the announcement yesterday They also called for a ban
during a Commons debate on on the discarding of human
the Warnock Committee report embryos and on their being
on human fertilisation and used as transplant tissue for

embryology. research experiments, unless

He kas cheered by Tory solely for the benefit of the

backbenchers when he said the errt»ryo concerned. The Labour

Government would have tar de- MF'fbr St Helens North, Mr
cide urgently on the Warnock John Evans, said that 2,962 of

recommendation that surrogate his constituents had signed the

motherhood, or “womb-leas- petition.

ing " be made illegal. The other four were present-
He said: “There are at ed by Tory MPs Mr Harry

present provisions under the Greenway (Elding North); Mrs
Adoption Act of 1958 which Elizabeth Peacock (Batley and
provide criminal sanctions spen): Mr Roger Gale (Thanet
against payment for the trans- Northj; and Mr Nicholas
fer of custody of a child with Winterton (Macclesfield

V

a view to adoption. Mr Greenway said that from'
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saying:
WI do not see

why rich people '•^should jure

rite womb of somebody poor

for something they want. It Is

totally Immoral.” .

. Mrs Renee Short (Ub. wol-

verhampton North-east) said

ifcere was a jwad>40 regulate

the use of human embryos m
' helping childless couples, but

it-was for individuals to decide

whether they should »
bryos to overcome infertility.

The former Tory social ser-

vices minister. Sir Hugh Rossi
_

Green)

Warnock report

TV trial

in Lords

faces last

challenge

K.

By David McKie

A last ditch attempt to pre-

vent the televising of the ^
Eduke of Lords, at present ex- V

UNITED IN CONCERN : (from left) Mr Norman Fowler, Sir.
,
Bernard Braine, Sir

Gerard Vaughan.and Mr Michael Meaeher

(Hornsey and Wood Green) House
said that as a totally defence- pecte^.^.0

hJ
<

SSje oa Tuesday
less, human being the embryo year. wxU b|

meets to ap-
had the right to be protected when House^me

from the rest of the commu- P™ “323:
nity and its laws. month experiment.

7**,
the House

the Chair-

SRAfKSrS SW!
curing tfiat babies born from

ew HI auuiiuuu. air wwawdj nuu uial irom A rr% nc loorttaiate he said. L
The Government is there- the very moment of conception. £J. SSSEhiSrrt wtiKipte
* considering how far these human life was totally sacred 311(1 «t*hshment of a u principles,

provisions will apply in rela- and not to be .violated. Mir
tion to commercial surrogacy Winterton said; “The fertU-

to exercise
and enforc-

lent ” Warnock report, which There were ma
he said lacked guiding moral “ obscene and del

vdopments ahead.

and clearly what further clari-

fication of the law. should be
desirable."

Mr Fowler said that MPs
had to balance “the demand
for childless couples for help

censing authority
control In setting
ing standards."

He said that as long as re-

spect for human life was dem

in -any circumstances, the de- X&uml Lord ChUfont hM
amendment which

“ It fails to recognise the hu- But Mr Leo Abse (Lab. velopment of human-animal tiy- tabled an
axoeriineiit

aiTits stages Torfaen), who was continually brids — these .* huminals * — would prevent, the

set, some research on embryos
could be allowed as long as it

iscd human embryo is a real,

living, - individual human
being.".
The shadow social services

secretary, Mr Michael Meacber,
. said there should be no hasty , .

in* acquiring what they woul'd or precipitate legislation. “But w*s *or
.

°*

regard as their right, the right there is a need for action by atlng infertility and genetic

to have children of their own, the Government in the fairly disorders,

and . . . the capacitv of modern near future on certain limited To loud Tory cheers Sir Ber-

medicine and science to delve areas: to outlaw surrogacy, to- nard- Braine. (Con. Castle

ever further into the complex- ban the sale of semen, in se- Point) attacked the “ repel-

man embryo in
of development as worthy of
any protection,” be declared.
On the contrary, the embryo

onstrated and a time limit' was is to be bought, experimented
upon, sold, mutilated, frozen
for up to 10 yeazs, or just
simply ' killed when it is- no
longer of any use."

The former Tory health
minister. Sir Gerard Vaughan
(Reading East), urged the Gov-
ernment to monitor research.

interrupted . by angry Tory
MPs; sad that parenthood Was
a ’ fundamental human right
and it was the Government's
duty to encourage the develop-
ment of -techniques which
could help to reduce the num-
ber of babies suffering congen-
ital abnormalities.*

The Rev. . Ian Paisley, Demo-
cratic Unionist MP for Antrim

ahead until the
of the development of fully from ®?i^LnVi«o'resdv to ad-

turn spare parts

North, attacked surrogate par-, vote.

surgery?"
*****

-
*"

" mental period.

His answer was “emphati- When the Commons last

cally no.” - voted on this issue, in Novemi ^
He added :

“ The nightmare ber 1983, supporters of Uteris*

creation of a super-race and ing the proceedings won by

with it the super-prole seems 164 votes to 150. But this was

nearer at hand?7
on a 10-mlnute rule bxu, which

The debate' ended without a had no chance of making fur-

Surprise

£1.4m for

painting

By Donald Winteregiil,

Art Sales Correspondent

THE National Gallery paid

£1,404,000 at Christie’s yes-

terday for a painting by the
second rank artist Joseph
Wright (1734-1797). The
painting, of landowner
Thomas Coltman and his wife

is one of the Wright's best

Works but the price puts him
in the same league as Gains-
borough, Constable, and
Turner.

The painting is a classic

example of one view • of
Georgian Britain : rural,

wealthy, confident, and se-

rene. Coltman and Wright
were friends.

Christie’s had been fore-

casting about £1 million for
the painting. But there was
speculation of a strong bid
from the United States

;

and It was known that the
National Gallery was anxious
to acquire the work.

The painting was sent for
sale by Mr Charles and Mrs
Tessa Rogers-Coltman. who
are descendants of Mr and
2Srs Thomas Coltman ; the

painting bad stayed in the
family. Mr and Mrs Rogers-
Coltman farm 600 acres near
Bishop's Castle, Shropshire.

The National Gallery ap-

proached Mr and Mrs Rog-
ereCoItman before the auc-

tion, asking them to sell the
painting privately to the gal-

lery. Private sales to public
collections bring tax benefits.

The couple refused. They
may have been hoping for a
very large price at auction.

Wright is best known for
his scenes of science and in-

dustry, and was much influ-

enced in this painting by
Stubbs.
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Karnoa Ashoka, from New Delhi, an assistant at Sotheby’s, models an Indian wedding
used in the television serial. The Far Pavilions. It is to be sold indress which was

an auction of Tibetan, Nepalese, Indian and South-east Asian art on Monday
Picture by Martin Angles

Author condemns
‘alien’ intrusion

pim$EHSU* USMOW!
We\e altseen the horrifyingpictures ofmen, women

and children dyingfrom starvation and disease in Ethiopia.

And we’ve watched the appalling distress and suffering on

the faces ofmothers who are powerless to help their dying

children.

We have tohelp thepeople ofEthiopia. Andwemustdo

itnowbefore many thousands more lives are lost. (Six

million people are currentlyestimated to be at risk—
thousands ofchildren ate dyingevery day).

We’ve alreadysent one shipment carrying14,000

tonnes ofgrain which we arenow distributingas quicklyas

we are able to the worst hit areas.

Our Field Staffare workingunderextreme pressure to

deal not only with the appalling difficulties ofthe current

emergencybut also to assess the longterm needs ofthe

people.
.

But whatweneedto do

now is provide more food,

waterandbasic necessities.

And finallywe must work to

make sure that this never

happens again.
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SIZEWELL
INQUIRY

By David FairhalL
Energy Editor

An - American-style

pressurised water reactor

(FWR) on tibe Suffolk coast

would be an alien intrusion

regarded by many local people

as dangerous, unwarranted,

ings began with evidence from
the National Nuclear Corpora-
tion, sitting uncomfortably on
the fence betfween two cus-
tomers—the Central Electricity
Generating Board, currently 1th
tent on building a FWR
station, and tbe South of Scot-
land Electricity Board, which
still favours the indigenous ad-
vanced gas-cooled (AGR)
design.

Most of tbe week, however,
has been spent on local plan-
ning issues, and particularly
the ambivalent role of buffolk
County CmmdL
Mr Robert Strand, represent-

ing the neighbouring parish
councils, accused tbe county’s
planning officer, Mr Edwin
Barrltt, of having too readily
conceded the need to build a
FWR at Slzewelk and of tak-
ing “too little real account of
the effects on the lives of tre
local population.”

Mr Barrltt replied, in effect,

that if there was a national
need for a new power station
in Suffolk the county council's
most useful role was one of
damage limitation to make the

even terrifying, the author development as acceptable as
Ronald Blythe told the possible.

SizewelT public inquiry

yesterday.

Mr Blythe, best known for
his book, Akenfield, the por-
trait of a Suffolk village subse-
quently made Into a TV film,

said that the existing Sizewell +n 4. ___n
A power station had already
'uteris* mum tha » board the sites were Dunwich,

iust • north of bizewell

He also disclosed that when
the original Sizewell A station

was being planned It was one
of six possible sites .suggested
by the CEGB among which
planners were - invited to
choose.

intruded upon the scene in a
most alien manner.

The author conceded that
earlier industrial development
had made a positive contribu-
tion to the Suffolk he now
wanted to preserve.

But that had been appropri-
ate in form and scale— for ex-

MV**** Wfc

Orfordness to 1he south of
AWebureb, Boyton Hall and
Cauldwell Hall on the other
side of the river Aide, and
Erwartoo Ness on the river

Stour near Harwich.

The other sites have not
heen totally abandoned - by the

aample, iron works producing CEGB but a spokesman' said
implements for East Anglian yesterday i

44 We have no cur-
farms. Factories had been built rent interest in them and can
from local materials. They em- gge no reason wiry we should
ployed, hundreds of local to take them up in tbe

iple, and kept fleets of foreseeable future.”
at work. The inquiry resumes oh

This week's Sizewell hear- Tuesday.

Electoral deposit of

£1,000 ‘partisan’

ther progress. There is no de-

pendable evidence to show

what would happen if the pos-

sibility were considered by tbe

full House.
The decision to sanction an

experiment in the Lords was
taken, oa December S last year

by 74 votes to 24. More than
20 peers have already

_
put

£150 deposit had been fixed
over 60 years ago and the in-

crease fell far short of
the rise in the : cost of living

since then. Also, the Govern-
ment had reduced the thresh-

By David McKie

Se"l7rd,7li-rt Whitelaw-
extend the franchise to some Saberformance was^flrcr who bas for 25 years sup-

British citizens living abroad. £
per

ported tbe televising of

allow people on holiday abroad CC!1 , r . Parliament,
to vote an their absence, .

and Of those so far due to speak,
raise the deposit payable by 12 voted for televised prOcejft*
candidates in parliamentary to ttomomthe Decenlber
elections from £150 to £1.000, ter teforetitey ^ and wiU

agaiTi^t One peer who
The Liberal Chief Whip, Mr did not vote in December but

Alan Beith, said the Govern- ^ast ^Sister on
. ,gMed to speak on Tues-

ment could expect a very diffi- whidi they appeared. -It ip- -
forrQer prime Minis-

cult time with the Bill if they to European as well as to , „ Hirsel.
stuck to their “ highly partisan parliamentary by-elections. r
proposal ” to ralse the deposit. * Holidaymakers who can show The Lords experiment would

"It is clearly designed to that they would not reasonably b^on a drive-in basts, with

suit a rich CdServaSre party be expected to vote in person BBC and IBA cho°«n| which

and damage the election esnv will be entitled to vote by tlJSS;

£
sighs or parties who do not or proxy. Mr Britten said But they would not film when

ave big mzsiiiess or union many people had been Unfairly ministers in tiie Lords rn^ke

bailing” he said. barred from voting when June statements which were being

The Home Secretary, Mr Leon elections had beeh called. This ™ade simultaneously in the

Brittan. said on radio that the. provision applies to local as Commons.
well as to parliamentary Editorial control will be left

Sections. “ to the broadcasters If the ccm-
Spme of the provisions of mittee’s recommendations are

the bill will not apply to accepted. They saw no realistic

Northern Ireland. This is be- care for adopting a rival sugges-

cause the Government feels tion which would have estab-

old at which the deposit can. that to apply them there might lished a separate sound broad-

be reclaimed from isls per increase the risks of electoral casting unit under the

cent of the vote to 5 per rent malpractice. A bill already on control of the House. But tne
— a more generous concesshm its way through the Commons Lords will retain ultimate con-

to smaller parties than bad is designed to damp -down oh trol aver- the conduct of the

been 'recommended by a select impersonation by requiring experiment and they will apply
committee of the Commons, voters in the province to be certain ground roles to it; the

which proposed a 10 per cent able to produce proof of broadcaster wiJL not, for in-

figure. identify; .stance, be allowed to turn
But small parties are un- This has been bitteiiy resist- their cameras on the galleries,

likely to be mollified by that ed by some Northern Ireland Supporters of televised pro-
Tbe Ecologists, for instance, MPs,.. eeediags are confident that ex-

perience will allay many fears.
In particular, they believe that
the up to date lighting tech-
niques—to be used during
Tuesday’s debate—will prove
tq be far less hot and intrusive
than systems used on previous
occasions when functions in the
Lords have been televised.

They see problems however,
when the time comes to con-
sider the permanent televising
of Parliament One is the ex-
pense. Apart from a £10,000
contribution for electrical in-
stallations which is to be car-
ried by the taxpayer, the BBC
and IBA will finance the ex-
periment. The BBC told the
I^rds committee that each dart
of the “drive-in" experimeifo
could cost £20,000 and the IBA
said the cost of a four-camera
outside broadcast unit alone
would be £5,000 a day.

Judge condemns ‘myths’

involving use of cocaine
Society users of cocaine were

branded by tbe Lord Chief
Justice yesterday as “perpetur
atihg a false elitism,"

Lord Lane, delivering a
strongly-worded judgment in
the Court of Appeal m Lon-
don, said it was tune to dispel

tiie myth that cocaine was
merely some sort of social aid
and was non-addictive.

The illicit importation and
abuse of the drug was on the

petuating the false elitism
whirii accompanies its use."

One expert, said the judge,
had stated that cocaine was po-
tentially the most lethal drug
of the 1990s.

1
‘Unhappily, the abuse of co-

caine has not been confined to
that particular section of soci-

ety...

The Judge described the pro-
duction of the drug in the
growing areas in south Amer-

increase, and the courts would ica the relatively small per-
do all they could to prevent cemage of its use for phanna-
this upward spiraL ceutical purposes, and - the
Any idea that those who * saturation ” of the United

trafficked in cocaine or LSD States' illicit market Canada
should be treated more le- find Europe were now targets
niently that heroin traffickers. Lord Lane said the various
was wrong, said Lord Lane, ways of taking the drug could
Cocaine had apparently re- result in an enormous craving
tabled an appeal to the for it Ih addition to the psy-
wealthy, the influential, and chological dependency result
the intellectual. leg from the drug, cocaine

“ It is that type of user who abuse resulted in serious phys-
has been responsible . for per- ical addiction.

Jenkin better
Environment Secretary,

Mr Patrick Jenkin. was dis-
charged from hospital yester-
day. two days after being in-
volved m a road accident inWappmg, east London, which
fractured his wrist

PURE WOOL
ICELANDIC BLOUSON

Blouson jackets in soft Icelandic
wool are amongst the most stylish
and practical of winter knits, blit

they can be expensive.

These jackets, made to high
standards in Iceland from pure new
Icelandic wool, are attractively

priced and make splendid
Christmas presents.

They are styled with set-in sleeves
and a zipped front, the pockets,
collar, cuffs and hem have heavy
ribbing and they are frilly lined

(100% polyester) so will retain their
shape. Their colour is

predominantly beige with a gently
contrasting pattern in white and
brown. This colouring is traditional

and makes them veiy easy to mix
and match.
Suitable far men and women, the
sizing is as follows: Small- (to fit

chest sizes 34-360, Medium (to fit

chest sizes 3W8-
), Large (to fit chest

sizes 4(MSr).

Price £49.95

All orders oredespatched within 7 days of
receipt—please tdlmo up to I4-2J doysfor
delivery. The priceincludes VATand.
postage.

This offercanonlybe despatchedto :

addresses in the uK.
Money is returnableon all goods on demand
without question.

Order*and enquiries should be sestto:

Gnardiah IcelandicBf«Ma Offer .

BanreeRoad,Bexley,KentDR51BL
TeL Crayford 53316 for enquiries only.
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It would take hours to tell you all about Macintosh, to your local Apple dealer and grab your Macintosh

And it all sounds a little too good to be believed anyway, before someone else does.

- We won’t waste your time.We’d ralheryou simply
Remember, youte not ihe oriy one whob int®es-

A« for a while, for fa#-* ind out for

Thaft just to show youhowmuchwe believe in it. We’ll just see you as soon as you return to give

So take a few minutes Monday morning to
go down

;

back the Madntosh....Or willwe?

For your nearest Apple dealer, dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple nr post this coupon today.

Please send me details on the Test Drive offer and the address of my nearest Apple dealer;

Send to: Apple Computer lUK) Limited, Advance House, Brent Crescent, London N\Y1U 7XR.

Company-
0 G247I1
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for Geneva talks
From Harold Jackson

in Washington

The White House Is ex-

pected to announce soon the

appointment of- a special arms
control ambassador to help
draw up Washington’s negotiat-

ing position in the forthcoming
Geneva talks with the Soviet
Union.
He is likely to be named,

before the Secretary of State,

Mr Shultz, goes to Moscow in

January for his preliminary
talks with the Soviet Foreign
Minister, Mr Gromyko.

'

The appointment is a com-
promise between warring fac-

tions in the Administration. It

was only agreed after the Pen-
tagon and the State Depart-
ment jointly thwarted an ear-

lier move to put the new
round of arms talks under a
much more powerful political

figure.

The initial suggestions for
an arms overlord came from
the White House chief of

Staff, Mr James Baker, and
the National Security Adviser,
Mr Robert McFarlane, both re-

garded as voices -of moderation
in the long behind-the-scenes
struggle between the Defence
Department hawks and the dip-

lomatic doves.
They had hoped that the ar-

rival of someone with the pow-
er to bang a few heads
together would break the inter-

nal policy stalemate, which has
now persisted for well over a
year. As has so often happened
in Washington, however, they
only succeeded in arousing the

Senator Jesse Helms : ultra
conservative hurdle

entrenched self-interest of the
establishment.
The result is that Mr Rea-

gan's still-hazy notion of super-
power “umbrella talks” will
be paralleled by similar inter-

nal umbrela discussions in
Washington ; the battle of the
agenda will not only be be-
tween the two foreign minis-
ters in Geneva on January 7
and S but within the Adminis-
tration itself.

In particular, the Defence
Secretary. Mr Weinberger, re-
mains totally hostile to any
discussio of space weapons, the
item persistently at the top of
the Kremlin's list Mr Shultz
feels that all areas should at
least be explored.
As one symbol of the con-

tinuing muddle over US arms

control policy no one seems

-

clear how the new - overlord
will fit In with the existing
bureaucracy, where the lines
of control are ' already . ex-'

- tremely blurred. The hostilities
are Often personalised in terms
of the Assistant Scretary of

. State far European Affairs, Mr
Richard Burt—the dove—and
the Assistant -Defence Secre-
tary for International Security
Policy, Mr Richard Perie, the
hawk. . .

The director of the Arms
Control and. Disarmament
Agency, Mr .Kenneth Adelman,
is theoretically concerned with
the technical :lssues of. disarma-
ment and tends- to be a mar-

. ginal figure in the policy de-
bate. But hk political potential

.
is greater than this might

i suggest '

.

He - is a protg of the ultra-
- conservative Senator Jesse
- elms of North Carolina, who
L is now in line for the chair-
- manship of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. If Sena-

i tor Helms exercises his right
- to succeed Senator Charles
- Percy, defeated in the elec-

r tions, he will then control the
. confirmation hearings for the
new arms control envoy as

• well as having a considerable
, voice in the broader develop-
r ment of arms control policy.

! Even in his lesser capacity
’ as an ordinary Republican

|

: member of the committee, he
: showed an awesome capacity to
run amok through the

- Admustration’s diplomatic
,

i appointees.

Nato to cooperate Arms talks

on arms production rate little
The Hague: European Nato

defence ministers said yester-
day they had made a political
breakthrough towards joint
production of weapons by
agreeing steps to improve co-
operation and a list of possible
joint projects.

In a declaration after a two-
day meeting here, the minis
ters or their deputies from 13
countries said they would work
on three main projects for col-
laboration — a new heavy bat-
tle tank, a surface-to-air mis-
sile, and a military transport
plane. They had also agreed
measures to b armonise coun-
tries’ differing requirements
for weapons.

Until now, collaboration has
foundered on the problems of
harmonising national needs
and competing defence! ndus-
tries. “If a nation is not able
to cooporat e, i t w ill ha ve to
explain its reasons to the
others.” the Dutch Deputy De-
fence Minister, Mr Jan Van
Houwelingen, told a news
conference.
“ National interests have

dominated in the past bpt we
have now committed our-
selves,” the West German De-
fence Minister, Mr Manfred
Woerner, said. “We have
agreed a firm plitical decision
to enlarge this section of Euro-
pean cooperation. This must
now be put into practice, step
by step.”

Individual ministers said

that the meeting, which fol-

lowed months of preparation,
bad achieved an important
step forward after years of

failure In Nato to cooperate
effectively on arms.
The meeting was the first

ministers have held within the
framework of the independent
European programme group,
set up in 1976 to promote
arms cooperation but inactive
until revived in the past year,
principally through Dutch
efforts.

The ministers said coopera-
tion was needed to improve
military efficiency, avoid dupli-
cation and establish a strong
European defence industry. In
particular, they want to re-

dress a 6:1 imbalance in
Western Europe’s arms trade
with the United States.
A firm time table for

weapon development had not
been agreed, but officials had
to investigate in detail possible
cooperation on the three main
projects before a further min-
isters’ meeting in London in
six months time, Mr .Van
Houwelingen said.

The battle tank and- other
tiems were needed for the late

1990s, but smaller equipment,
such as some types of ammuni-
tion and components, were re-
quired in the late .'1980s. . A
new spirit of cooperation' has
spread because of the enor-
mous cost of new weapons, de-
fence officials say.-.

Asked about possible US dis-

pleasure, the British Defence
Minister. Mr Michael Heseltine,
said :

“ X hope the Americans
will .see this a constructive
step to establish an industrial

base. We can then share the
burden of developing advanced
systems."—Reuter.

attention
From Martin Walker
in Moscow
The Soviet Union has given

the lowest of profiles to the
announcement of the East-
West arms tails in Geneva
next year. The announcemetn
was given a single paragraph
in Pravda.
Western diplomatic sources

began to play down the eupho-
ria that had greeted the initial

annoucement of the talks, by
stressing ..in briefings to West-
ern jjournalists -that noen of
the basic positions which had
kept the two superpowers
apart for so' long had yet been
clarified, •

“ The atmosphere is more
favourable, but there is a very
long and difficult way to go,”
one diplomat said yesterday.
" We have not even thoght of
ways of getting down to dis-

cussing missiles .
in Europe

without mining back into the
Soviet precondition of no talks

until the cruise and Prshings
are removed-”

- Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, said yesterday that he
will specifically raise the ques-
tion pf the British and Grench
nuclear forces when he sees-

Mr Chernenko on Monday. He
believes that there ought to be
nuclear powers at the Geneva
talks.

He will also ask Mr
Chernenko just how far the
Geneva talks are authorised to

go, what the procedure for
continuing the talks will be.

By Hella Pick ’

\ ^v‘
’
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Geoffrey Howe*'- 1(5 pUiunng
all official visit to ihe- Ger-

man Democratic Republic
^
m

the spring. He may also visit

Bulgaria in the new year as

part of s the :Govenunent s

policy of- improving relations

with the Communist bloc. -

These visits were .discussed

before Ui». recent.-exchange*
between Washington aim
Moscow, which have now1

led

to the decision' to resume
high level talks between the

two superpowers!

But Britain; U*e “West Ger-

many and- France, believes

that West European govern-

ments -have a role to play in

attempts to Improve the po-

litical climate- in. Europe.

The East German leader,

Mr Honeeker, - without mak-
ing any specific - reference to

the Foreign Secretary’s
.
ex-

pected visit, emphasised m a

speech to bis party’s Central

Committee yesterday that- he

wants to increase economic

links with the West, and re-

mains committed to a search

for greater stability, espe-

cially in Central Europe.

The Central Committee
generally meets twice a year.

Mr flonecker’s long review

of East Germany’s domestic

and foreign polities placed

greater emphasis on his com-
mitment to the Soviet Union,

and the Warsaw Pact, than

to his relations with the

West.
It was presumably pre-

pared before he had time to

reflect on the Kremlin's deci-

sion to send Hr Gromyko to

Geneva on January 7 for a

two-day meeting with the US
Secretary of • State, Mr
George Shultz. In any case,

he went ahead with a stan-

dard Communist bit: de-

nunciation of the United
States.

He also warned that East
Germany's defence budget
would have to be increased

to meet its obligations to the

Warsaw Pact, and said that

new Soviet Nuclear missiles

would be stationed in East
Germany as long as Natn’s
cruise and Pershing II mis-

siles were deployed in West
Germany.

Since it Is taken for
granted that East Germany
wants to remain a member
of the Warsaw Pact, Mr
Honeeker obviously felt no
need to follow President
Ceansesm’s lead, and make a
public declaration ©f

.
fntept

to sign up again '
when raft

'

Warsaw Pact treaty, which
expires next May, Is

renewed.
The Romanian leader’s

undertaking came daring hi

s

4-hour speech at the open-
ing of- this week’s. Romanian
party congress. But he has
not -yet indicated whether
Romania will seek

.
amend-

ments to the existing treaty’s

language.

At the dose of the con-
gress do .Thursday; « day
earlier than ..planned, Mr
Ceaoseseu received 'his inev-

itable, unanimous re-election.

Amidst thunderous applause,

he reinforced the dynastic
nature of his rule, by pro-

moting his son, Nictu as well

as Nicu’s wife, and one of

his own brothers. Mrs
Ceansescu remains second in
command to the President.

From.Campbell Page
In Rome •

’

The Italian Foreign Minister,

Mr Andreotti, was yesterday

well on his way to victory in

the.- parliamentary debates on

his
1

alleged involvement in a

tax fraud. •_

A. Communist, motion; calling

for ’xnbre' inquiries was: de-

feated, by over 60;votes. De-

manding that .a, .parliamentary

commission should spend two

more months investigating, evi-

dence, instead' of winding up
its Inquiry, it wa$ defeated by
484, votes to 421, with one ab-

stention—?Mr'' : Andreotti (be-

low) himself.
*"

••

Mr Andreotti's siqiporters

then easily . beat back
.
an at-

tempt by the heorFascist Ital-

ian Social' Movement Jo send

his case to the Supreme Court
for a trial on charges of crimi-

fial .corruption- The - vote was

507-101, with Communist ana

leftist legislators not paraci-

oattiur, in line .-with ..their long

SEpLg ifrSsal W-V«fe 'with

the neb-Fascists,
* "

In a final vote, the legisla-

tors were to take up a similar

motion bi .the <atunnniste;.

calling for d Supreme,' Cqurt

trial of Mr Aiidreotti on a

lesser charge of influence

peddling. -•

A special '.sitting of the Sen-

ate and Chamber of Deputies

was debating whether allega-

tions. of corruption against him
should be dismissed, or lead to

an indictment, or become the

subject of further investigation.

The allegations referred to

the appointment -of General

Raffade Giuddce as head of

the Finance' Police in 1974.

General GiUttte' was jnvolved

in a fruad which drarived the

state of hundreds of millions

of pounds* and Mr Andreotti,

wfto-was the* Debtee Muns-

ter,’ it "bad' bear suggested used

Improper influence to secure

Ms nomination. • .
•

?Mr Andreotti sald.
r
yesterday

that -he-hadt made .
no* aflataons

to a short list presented to

him by the appropriate com-

mittee, and had simply handed
it on. to -the Cabinet for a
decision. * v . 1" ,
He attacked the judiciary for

sometimes straying into- poli-

tics. “I belong to -a generation

which has always regarded the 1

judiciary with full respect and
|

admiration,1" he said.
'•

During the ballotting, the
Parliament switchboard re-

ceived a bomb threat from an
anonymous caller.

goes to

the poll

in

'jsdrid

# .
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• Paris: Britain's", decision, to
withdraw frorii'UjiesCo at the
end "of next year may hinder
efforts to reforan. -it. -.senior
Western diplomats said jester-

The? '

4frwtor$bifcta]| ; r^Mr
M’boW, was not' expected to
comment on ^the decision until
he had.recgi\*d Jqnnal notice
by le tier, lomqplsJfeard.

'

DHeep Padgaonkar, the act-
ing head of Unesco’s public
information -•ffuje,

.
said that

the organisation’s' * secretariat
profoundly regretted the move.
Diplomats from • Common-

wealth and European -.Commu-
nity.

.
countries said their, .gov-

ernments . .had-....- r ,-tried

unsuccessfully to persuade Mrs
Thatcher not to withdrew- The

French Government said it
hoped

_
Britain - .would

reconsider. .

- “ France hopes that Great
Britain, ' a founder member,
will be able to reverse its'deci-
sion .and remain within the or-
ganisation.” the External Rela-
tions Ministery said.

A*senior Commonwealtfi dip-
lomat -said 'that' Third WOfld
countries would now be less
wfHfcig to support British re-
form proposals The US deci-
sion to leave has provided tiw
main -source of Western lever-
age in pressing for reforms.

A senior West European en-
voy predicted that this lever-
age wduld cease in 1985, with
tiie United States on the side-

lines and Britain foDowing
sint..

“This will demotivate our
Third World negotiating ; part-
ners to such an extent that the
reform process will come to' a
stop," he said. “ If the British
take this step they will lose all
credibility. They will be' ac-
cused.. of negotiating in bad
-faith."

"

: Western • countries have
achieved some management- re-
forms, and last month scored
a- preliminary success in their
campaign to freeze Utresca's
budget, to which Britain con-
tributes 4.6 per cent
West Germany has no plans

to leave Unesco, a Foreign
Ministry spokesman -said in
Bona yesterday.—Reuter.

From Malcolm Goad

in Montevideo

Montevideo is an explosion

of multicoloured banners, blar-

ing campaign songs -and canu- $
;

val-like marches as Uruguayans

prepare to go to the polls j?

tomorrow after 11 years of

military rule.

Yesterday and Thursday saw

the last of the electoral rallies

as tens of thousands of sup- _

porters of the three- main
groups contesting the poll

gathered, many weeping, in

the cityTs parks and avenues.

On Thursday- 150,000 people
packed the avenue leading to

the closed Legislative Palace

for the rally by the leftwing

Broad Front coalition which is

tipped to win the local govern-
ment of

1

the capital. Simulta- *:

neoosly, 60,000 filled a park
two miles away- to hear the
favourite- -for the presidency, <£
the Colorado Party’s Mr Julio - -

Maria Sanguinetti, - end his -

campaign. .

After the rallies supporters
of the two groups, marched
down, the main 18th of July
AVenue blowing horns, beating
drums, as supporters of the
third contender, the populist
Blanco;, or National Paty,
looked on, waving -tbeir own
blue and white banners and
barbecuing meat in the central
Liberty Square.
The Blancos’ turn was to

come last - night, in- the final

demonstration before the oblig-
atory one-day moratorium on
electoral activity before the
vOtq.

*'

At the elections, two million
voters will choose- a civilian
president a constituent assem-
bly, and local authorities afterj
a. year in which strikes and™
protests have made the coun-
try increasingly ungovernable
for Genera Gregorio Alvarez’s
military gvoeramefit.
The presidential elections

promise to be close run. with
Mr Sanguinetti, a 48-year-old t-

lawyer* being chased bv the
Blanco Party candidate, T

Alberto Zumaran, also a law-
yer if\ his early frtics.

While the three main
. presi-

dential candidate^ all present ;

themselves as left of centre,
Mr "

•’ Sanguinetti is
.

the
rightwing choice, lacking the
other -groups' . emphasis on
bank' nationalisation and agrar-
ian reform. He - is also luke- J
warm about the release of
those among the remaining 560
political

' prisoners' who ' were
convicted of guerrilla activity. Aj

'

. The.Coloredos have certainly
been helped by the imprison-
ment and . proscription of- -the
popular

.
Blanco.

.
leader* .Wilson r

Ferreira!. • Aldunate,- who . is

held on subversion charges in

a barracks. 90 miles from Mon-
tevideo and whom the. military
would, not agree to : release as ;

part of the pact in August
which paved the way for the
elections.. . .. ...

Many voters have been an- -

noyed by the Blaacos* insis-

tence on keeping Mr Ferreira’s
situation, at the centre of the
campaign and their rejection
of the agreement- signed 'with
the military* which allows
them some continuing supervi-
sory role until a national pleb-
iscite at the end of 1935.’

Perhaps the most tantalising
aspect of Sunday’s vote, howev-
er, is whether the Broad Frent
coalition of Socialists; -Chris-
tian Democrats, Communists

‘

and disillusioned members of
the Blanco and -Colorado par-
ties can fulfil poll predictions 4
and win Montevideo.
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'it is poisonous, but a child who is starving to

death neither knows nor cares.

He simply wants to eat

But putting food in mouths is not enough.

Malnutrition is more than just hunget tt leaves innocent

children open to disease, infection and, ultimately death.

Ethiopia has shown us the true horrors of malnutrition.

.

Fortunately, the Save the Children Relief Units are

saving manyyoung fives there everysingle day

\fet Ethiopia’s suffering isthetip ofthe iceberg.

Fam'ne is threatening over 31 more African countries.

Save the Children is now appealing for. donations of

any size to provide a long-term solution tothis sickening

hunger

Whether you've given before or not, please use a

little Christmas goodwill and send a donation bycoupon

or ansaphone 01-7010894 forAccess/Bardaycard.

To starving children it could be the kiss of life.
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into sinking
BELGRADE: A 1 post - mortem'
on two Greek sailors

drowned a week ago showed
wounds Inflicted with a
blunt object, the Belgrade
daily paper, Novosti, said

'

yesterday. '

The men were- .part of the
crew • of the freighter
Panorea which ran aground
last Thursday in a storm be*

fore it eapslied in the Adri-
atic. There were eight sailors

aboard the ship.
Port- officials m -Dubrovnik

have, asked their 'colleagues
from Porto Nogaro, near
Venice, . from which : the
Panorea was sailing, to give
them the exact number of
crewmen aboard and. the

cargo the ship was carrying.
Novosti quoted informants

as saying the Greek freighter
,

was allegedly carrying a
large quantity of crude oil,

but no oil slick. .Jus devel-

oped. so far near where the
accident occurred. — AP. •

Brussels : Third World coun-
tries' welcomed yesterday’s
agreement with the EEC on a
third Lome trade and kid .pact,,

but said they were' disap-
pointed at the 8.S billion Euro-
pean Currency Unit ($&8 bil-
lion) aid package.

The chief negotiator for the
64 African, Caribbean and Pa-
cific : (ACPJ. fcountries, Mr
Rabble Namatiu. -said that She
agreement, due to be signed in
tbef Togolese capital at Lorte
on ; December 8, was the 'best

compromise possible after 413
days, of ' talks renewing fhe

agreement. '
.

;Tnei pact’s! final terms were
settled early yesterday after
Mr : ..Namaliu met the Commu-
nity president, the Irish For-
eign..Minister, Mr Peter Barry,
foif-the’ first time since devel-

oping countries last month re*
jecfed'ah inadequate an 1

offer
of. r'8 billion ECU’s <$8.4 bil-

lion) in ajd.

Mr Namalin. said the 7 per
cent increase in the aid oger
after tough* talks this week
still left the package well be-

low the 10 billion ECU's ($8
biUion) ACP countries had
sought to match -the real value
of the second Lome agreement.
ACP stats were disappointed

by the lack of concessions on
EEC access -for exports of fish,
farm and industrial products.
“The trade regime should
have been stronger," Mr
Namaliu said.
The Development Commis-

sioner Mr Edgard Pisani, said
that the new pact attempted to
encourage private investment
in ACP countries, which was
necessary for their more rapid
development. .

T
0the£ improvements over

ft*" were an
e
agreement

tor look inti ways of combating
the spread of deserts in Afn-

and a commitment
W them access to sur-
plus EEC farm produce.
According to Community fin*

«ros, 7.4 billion ECUs (S5.92
bUlion) of the total package

£5 eo on direct aid, ^th toi
rest, in the form of loans by
tiie European Investment.
Bank. — Reuter.

Caspian making a comeback
From -our own Correspondent
in-Moscow .

The Caspian Sea is starting

to fill up again after years of

evaporation, and Soviet scien-

tists have mounted a special

research programme to tty to

understand why.
In the course of this year;

the water: level has so far ris-

en f>y mofe than five inches.'

Over the past eight years, the
level has risen by about 40
inches.

Scientists at the Azerbaijan
Academy of Sciences had as*,

stoned that - the volume- of
water had barely changed, but.*

that the sea bed 'was' slowly;
rising. Bat the instruments
they-nut on tiie seabed tp test -

the hypothesis, ‘tfhen rorf*

Iated with satellite earth-scan
systems, have established that
the sea bed has stayed much
the same.

This is a dramatic reversal
of what seemed, only 10 years
ago, to "be an irreversible
shrinking of fhe lake, which is

rather larger than the British
Isles.

According to Dr Abdul
Kasyroov. one of the scientists
leading-the investigation, there
is a fundamental climatic

.

.chahge under ‘way which coaid
have major implications for
the whole ’of Central Asia. The
amount of rain falling into the
lake has started to rise
. sharply, year, after year, nd t

the same time less water is

being.lost through evaporation.

An unusually cold summer
this year, which meant much
less evaporation, is thought to

SrSr

g ftthe Caspian. About two-thirds
of the lake’s water SSw
comes from a .single river, the
Volga, and its flow has been
increasing In spite of the
offtake of water by dams
The

_
increasing volume of-

water is .matched by a similar
. increase in .the amounts of ni-
trogen- and phosphorus found
in the water, which the scien-
tists believe will lead to some-
thing of a population explosion
-.among the .sea s fish . and ‘ ani-
mal life. . .

From Clyde Sanger
in Ottawa
The Parti QiiebecDis, which

has 'governed the province of
Quebec for eight years, is in
disarray afte. five cabinet min-
isters resigned over the. party's
position on separating from
the rest of Canada.
They include . Mr Jacques

Panzeau, who has been Fi-
nance Minister since 1976, and
Mr Camille Laurln, who has
own Vice-Premier and Social
Affairs Minister and was the
sponsor of Quebec’s controver-
sial language legislation.
They are members of the so-

caiieq “ Laurentian group " of
12 ministers who earlier this
month met in the Laurentian
mountains and signed a decla-
rauon at . variance with the
Premier, Mr Rene Levesque's
stated

_
policy on Quebec

sovereignty.

tiiL
311 ^ group follow with

their resignations, and three
decide to

^dependents, as theyhave indicated, the Govern-
lose its overall ma-

Jdjtty. However, the Liberals
hold 48 seats in the 122^member National Asasemblyare unlikely to brinT^ Go£erhment down.

more litely is that
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NEWS
INBRIEF

Madrid
visit

denied
from
prospect

Madrid
of a

;

REPORTS
about the
working visit to' Spain by
Mrs Thatcher were firmly
discounted- in Whitehall last
rught. writes Patrick Keat ley.
Diplomatic Correspondent.
A spokesman in Downing

Street said that there were
no plans, nor had anything
been discussed even
informally.

The Spanish government is
known to be eager to step
up ministerial contacts with
Britain, in anticipation of
Spain and Portugal joining
the EEC. Bargaining now
centres on three issues : fish-
ing, olive oil, and wine.

Kennedy invite
A SOUTH African immigra-
tion official said yesterday
Senator Edward Kennedy has
government approval to visit
South Africa next- year. The
Reverend Allan Boesak, a
leading antrapartheid cleric,
said he may help to escort
Mr Kennedy around the
country. Mr Genie van Zyl,
director general of Home Af-
fairs, said that he could not
confirm whether Mr Ken-
nedy has applied for a visa.— AP.

Pageant protest
THE Georgia college news-
paper has entered a piece of
roast beef in the Miss Geor-
gia college scholarship pag-
eant to protest against rules
governing the. behaviour of
contestants. The rules say
that a contestant must not
have been -married, lived
with a male, had an abor-
tion, bad any children or
have any plans to marry be-
fore the end of her reign. —
AP.

Greek arrested
POLICE have arrested a
Greek Cypriot teenager in
connection with the death, of
a British woman, Patricia
Ashe, according to a state-

ment in Nicosia. Miss Ashe’s
naked body with stab wounds
was found in a bath in ' a
half-finished building in the
southern Cyprus town of Pa-
phos. — AP.

Kim to return
SOUTH Korean opposition
leader, Kim-- Dae-Juag, has
said he will return home
from the US- in January or
February - even - though hg
knows he -may be impris-
oned. Mr Kim has been liv-

ing in the US since he was
freed in 1982 from a 20-year
gaol term for sedition, -r-

Reuter.

Turkish pullout
TURKEY will no longer be
represented in the Council of
Europe at ministerial level

after foreign ministers de-

cided to postpone a decision
on Turkey's request for the
presidency.

,

The Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Turgut Ozal, said the
European council .was no
longer an important forum.

—

AP

Crash deaths
TWO French military trans-

port planes collided at low
altitude and crashed near
their base at Toulouse yes-

terday, killing all 13 crew
members of the two planes,

the Defence Ministry said.

—

Reuter.

Ostrich record .

JOHAN ’‘Cowboy” Goussard,
of Oudtshoom, South Africa,

claimed a world record yes-

terday. He ate a 3.741b os-

trich egg in 16 minutes.—AP

Reptile passion
THE noise .of a simulated
rainstorm makes lethargic

crocodiles amorous and could

-

be the long sought-after In-

centive to make them breed,
according to a zookeeper in
Augsburg, West Germany.

—

Reuter;

Dissident moved
THE wife of Soviet Jewish
dissident, Anatoly
Shellaransky, said m
Jerusalem yesterday that her
husband had apparently been
moved to a labour camp In

the Ural mountains, known
to be one of the toughest in

the Soviet Union.—Reuter.

Magistrates held
TWO magistrates- and four
other officials of the Crimi-

nal and Appeal Courts , in Ca-

tania, Sicily,- were arrested

yesterday on malpractice
charges

More defect
NEARLY 2J250 Poles have
used the Polish liner Rogalin
to emigrate to the. West
since 1983 and more could
follow when it docks again

at the Baltic port of

Travemunde. West German
border police say.—-Reuter.

Soldiering on
PRESIDENT Ershad of Ban-

gladesh w01 extend. , his "ten-

ure as army chief for two
years, a Defence Ministry of-

ficial said in Dacca yester-

day—Reuter.

Food crisis
KAMPUCHEA faces serious

food problems next year be-

cause of a shortfall in "its

rice harvest, a senior UN of-

ficial sa>d iu Geneva yester-

day;—Reuter.

NEWS
Four soldiers are killed in

clash that threatens thaw

THE 'GUARD IAN Saturday November 24 1984

battle flares
as Russian
tourist
By John Gitttags Red

the
only three days earlier,

A gun battle between North £52!and South Korean harder North and South agreed to re-

guards. in which four soldiers PP™ full'scaJe tf** broken off

died yesterday, was sparked V y
M

,

ra A®0* Although yester-

off when a Soviet tourist de-
days incident was clearly un-

fected to the South at the bor. Premeditated, there is a dan-

der village of Panmunjom. hardlfne forces on
Both sides accused the other side may use it as

of. firing first in an incident SSf?* to new
which threatens the recent ten- n?2v?? tov

S£
rds

.

national recon-
ciliation. These began in Sep-tatlve thaw- iu Pj'ongyang<Seoul "nation, inese negan in Sep-

relations. Radio- Pyongyang de- member when South Korea,’ in

nounced'lt as "a moot shame- a^surpnse move, accepted ^an
ful criminal act" -• - offer «f flood relief from the

North, some -

of- which was
The Russian apparently handed over at .Panmunlom.

broke away from his tour ,

group being shown
-

around the* Memories of the IS76 ind-
Panmunjon joint security area -aimt ai Pamnunjom, when two
and sprinted across the central officers were axed to. death

conference site towards the
South.

Between 20 and 30 North
Korean guards pursued the de-
fector.' the US-controlled UN
Command said.' - Southern
guards • “ took * defensive ac-

in a fight about the felling of
a. tree on the edge of "the de-
militarised zone village have
not faded.

The conference hall, where
the 1953 armistice was origi-

nally signed, is in the joint

lion " when™
6

th^ northerners *££*2™
started firing at him. One b

South Korean soldier and A»in both sides.

-three ' North Koreans were Only sidearms may be car-

killed in tbe exchange. ried by the' five officers and
. M .. _ . . 30 soldiers permitted at

:

any

££ °ne time from each 81116 ,n *e

-Jv?° joint, security area. Accordingwmmded, the commander said. to the UN version, the North
Koreans pursued the defecting

very different
.
version, saying Russian towards the South—

a

flS* fn£Jri»
e>

r

»^nS“-*£?. distance of only a few hundred
first Involving a Russian — oc- vsnic when ha flod
curred when a Soviet tourist

y
ah»^" carelessly crossed the .central .

border line, and a US guards- & » offer

man pulled at the.
-

tourist’s ^PSS!•
• even more so when- the -North

actually made its- offer gbod
Earlier report-said the- defefe- after Seoul ‘ had—as it

tor Was a Russian tour guide, thought—<ailed - Pyongyang’s
In- Tokyo, the Kyodo ntws bluff by accepting it

service quoted South Korean The first talks between the
intelligence officials as 1 saying Koreans, devoted exclusively to
that two Russians had tried to economic cooperation were held
defect and the one had been last week at Panmunjom. ' A
shot dead,, apparently by the' second meeting is arranged for
North. Koreans. December 5, as well as new
A US embassy spokesman In Red Cross

-

talks.'

Seoul said that .the Russian, - After the
' 1983 ‘ Rangoon

who- was apparently unhurt bombing; there was speculation
was

,
being- held by the UN "that peace moves underway

Command somewhere in Seoul using irftihq as ' intermediary
and washing questioned -

- "" were bring sabotaged by a hos-
The tourist group was -visit- tile, group in .theNortb Korean

ing the: conference: hall where, leadership; •

arm."

China forges closer

Peking: China and Thailand would be 'unable to crush
began a series of meetings yes- Kampuchean guerrillas along
teiday aimed at coordinating the Tbai-Kampudhean border,
strategy on Kampuchea and despite a long, dry season
developing doser bilateral ties, offensive.

Asian diplomats in Peking Mr Prasong told a news con-
sul-.:

. , , ^ „ . ference that an attack list
China’s Assistant Foreign Sunday on " a Khmer Peoples

Minister, Mr. Lin Shuqing, flew National Liberation Front
to Bangkok amid fresh clashes camp at Nona Chan, about a
between Vietnamese .- troops mile from the Thai border,
and Kampuchean resistance marked the start of Hanoi's
forces -along, the Thai- annual drive against guerrilla

King puts

PNC on
the spot
From David Hirst
in Amman
DELEGATES to the Pales-
tine National Conned, who
resumed their formal session
yesterday evening, spent the
Muslim sabbath digesting the
implications of King Hus-
sein's proposal for a joint
Jorteian-Palestlnian initia-
tive to be laid before an in-
ternational conference on the
Middle East The proposal
came as no great surprise,
but Mr Arafat and his loyal-
ists could well liave done
without it.

In his speech, ever careful
to respect the slogan under
which the conference is tak-
ing place — “The indepen-
dence if Palestinian ded-

. sion ” — the ..king stressed
that it was -eqtlrely-up to the
PNC to deride -whether to
join Jordan In sach » new
peace-seeking partnership, or
.to go Iter own way. But, for
the delegates, this Is a piece
of ritual piety... .

It Is not tbe contents of
the king's proposal that has
caused the concern. It . Is,

rather, the context in which
he put it forward — at a
time when Mr Arafat and his
loyalists are devoting ail
their efforts and ingenuity to
surmounting the gravest In-
ternal crisis the PLO has
ever experienced.

They can little afford to
lay themselves open to
charges from the Syrians and
dissident Palestinian orga-
nisations that, after all, they
really are preparing to make
drastic ' concessions, in associ-
ation -with- Jordan, Egypt,
and the pro-Western conser-
vative Arab, camp, with - a
view to -winning the favour
of the United States.

There is, however, little

disposition to blame the
king. “It was a carefully cal-
culated speech,’' said a PLO
official, llrfng Jn. Jordan,
"and quite reasonable from
his point of . view. He has to
get his return for what he
has done- for ns in hosting
the conference.” . . .

No one doubts that the
king is trying to take advan-
tage of the PLO’s weakness,
its lack of a power base and
of a serious military option,
and its break with Syria.

“He knows that 'we have
no way . .forward - without
him,” said another- . dele

A butcher's shop in a Cairo suburb : state subsidies help to keep it stocked. © ANNA CLOPET

Problems in keeping Egypt fed
Kathryn Davies reports on Cairo’s price conundrum after protest riots

Dawwa in protest against ris-

ing prices, the Egyptian Gov-

ernment Is seeking ways of

gate—and that ultimately, in'
she -absence- of any serious
peacemaking, Mr Arafat will
just . . hav?: to ~g<* back to
Tunis and sit and waft, . in-
creasingly ignored* for. some-
thing to show up.

Of the two main ingredi-
ents in -the king’s proposal—
the. international conference
arid tbe joint Jrirdanfan-Bd-
estinlan initiative-1—it is the
second the PNC takes seri-

ously. It. is seen to 'fit in
with the broad lines of the
1932" Reagan peace plan

TWO months after the riots in patients suffering from what hope of an improvement in tas of rice, tea, cooking oil,

the Nile Delta town of Kafr el- the authorities euphemistically conditions in Imbaba "because and sugar. Extra quantities of

Dawwa in nrotest apainst ris-
®al1

,
" summer diseases " the Government’s made of rich these goods at “ regulated

"

aysentry and cholera. men who can look after (slightly higher) prices can bo
Ibrahim is in his mid-SOs

themselves.” purchased from Government
. . „ . „ .. .. and looks 10 years older. He, Egyptian Incomes have risen p®? a“ ^V111

?j~L
and

e
fron

?
cooper*

reducing further state subsi- his wife and their five chil- over the past few years. But all'es at places of work,
dies on food without provoking dren have all lived until re- state-run services which are Frozen meat and poultry are
a violent reaction from its poor- cently in two rooms on the free or heavily subsidised are also sold on a quota system: a
est citizens. However, a visit to second floor of a crumbling now seriously overstretched, so family of six in Imbaba would
one working class Cairo dis- apartment block off Imbaba’s people like- Ibrahim and Mo- normally be entitled to 91b of
triet, Imbaba. suggests that mam street, which has electric- hammed need more cash in mea t a month — “not
President Mubarak may have but no running water. He their hands to pay for such enough,” says Ibrahim. Long
very little room for ea™s about £150 a month essentials as transport and queues tend to form for fish
manoeuvre. - working for a foreign company, health care. Mohammed be- which is relatively expensive

Thirty years ago most of
“ bis wages are high by .loeri Ueves that this has made bm not rationei

esPensive
liuny years_ ago, mop. or standards. Egyptians less generous,

the land on which the Imaba “face upon a time I’d give Tbe total cost of subsidies,
slum dwellers are now crowded, Although he only pays a _ £rjend a syre of wftcr- estimated by the Internationalm their often flimsy blocks of modest rent about £5 a month Slcn- now I offer it to Mm Monetary limd at almost £2
flats, was lush agricultural he has never, had enough Sr five piastres (about 2p) “ billion in 19S3A is a heavymoney to move into more salu-

nve piastre5 iaooui “p;
' burden on the Egyptiai

bnous accommodation. In this context it is not dif- budget

Ibrahim's children are better *5^1 *^*.
e
.

rs
!f 25-.P°i

,

wL" As Egypt’s spiralling popula-

has never
fields, irrigated by the annual money to move into more salu-

inundation of the waters of
the Nile. But the movement of

larly awash with water — but
from cracked sewerage pipes.

and hopes to gri mvried nextMW “S1
.JSSSM l every year. President Mubarak

will come under ever greater
.

idled sewerage pipes, year. But unlike Ibrahim, he pressure to msire painful eco^
Even in the main Street local will not. be able to claim -a nomic adjustments.
women.nuu.su, their bright clothes protected tenancy Private countrywide rioting and „ _ ,

partly covered by a black over- landlords are demS'ding £6,000 be was forced to bade down. The ^
dress and cloak, wade cheer- key money from prospective The day after Kafr el-Dawwa, *s lb at ordinary Egyptians are

fully across inches of filthy tenants and around ‘£50 a President Mubarak ordered
tvJ5

crt
{vSl

sludge, balancing plastic shop- month in rent for two rooms SDZne Pnce reductions and a argumenis that their

ping baskets on their heads. As a result, there are empty Jreeze on others and promised
fmhaha« . ,» .

•

-w ... hniiriin^c in ‘RirsihiTw'n that hardship would not be in- in imbaba seem noivne.e near

becau^
8
most local people can- flictedon the needy. the boiling point of lfb

in Imbaba sometimes faU pie their fellow workers in Kafr el-

ftwa. Earlier this year more anoru ro rent tnem.
Egyptians are accustomed to Dawwa who rioted in the

than 30 people were killed and Ibrahim’s friend, Mohammed, being protected from the steep streets on September 30, of-
many injured when an entire has a basement workshop in rises in world food prices by a fered a grim warning of what
buildings collapsed. In the swel- which he mends electrical sophisticated system of subsi- could happen if the subsidy
termg summer

,
months, the appliances. Mohammed scrapes dies. A ration book entitles a system were to be seriously

Imbaba fever hospital receives a living but sees little family to specific monthly quo- tampered with.

long
Kampuchean border, and. alle-

gations by Peking of a fresh
bases.
" Vietnam cannot wipe out

&9arayfss&. ,croa «» ®

^

Mr Liu’s five-day trip will

be followed by a visit to Pe-
king next month by the Thai
Deputy Premier, Mr Plcbai

proved to he effective fighters
with" better morale and closer
cooperation.’* Mr Prasong said.

• Thirty-four
.
Japanese war-

Rattakul. The exchange of vis-'
.

scrambled yesterday

its is^part of a growing rela- ?£
anist seven Soviet bombers,

tionship between Peldhg and two of which violated Japanese

Bangkok, faced by what they, ^sPace near -a- small island

regard as a' common foe in Japan s soutnernmost mam
Vietnam. island of Kyushu, a Defence

In Bangkok, the head of Agency spokesman said.

Thailand’s National
.
Security The intrusion was the

Council, Prasong Soonsiri, pre- second in 11 days.—Reuter/
dieted yesterday that Vietnam AP. •

Appeal to Gandhi over

Tamil ‘rebel bases’

More face

executions

in public

Colombo : Sri Lanka yester-

L appealed to the Indian
e Minister, . Mr Rajiv

Gandhi, to dismantle camps in
India where it claims Tamil
s^iaratist guerrillas are being
trained. ;

The Prime Minister, Mr
Ranastngbe Premadasa {right),
told Parliament- that guerrilla

attacks could hot be tackled as
long, as they got assistance
from the south Indian state of

Tamil Nadn- r -

His appeal followed the
killings of . 24 policemen on
Tuesday in the rebels’- biggest
attack.

India denies Sri Lankan ac-

cusations that guerrillas are
trained in south India.

Mr Premadasa, urging the
guerrillas to lay down their lence following the policemen’s
arms, said he was prepared to deaths,
pardon them. Parliament last night
Authorities expect more big tended a nationwide state of

guerrilla attacks in the north- emergency for a further
era part of the island in the month. The emergency, first

ext few days. " declared in May last year.
A national night curfew -was gives special powers to the

reimposed last night in an ef- police and troops to combat
fort to prevent anti-Tamil vjo- guerrillas.—Reuter.

Police rushed to Pacific
Noumea. New Caledonia : Hr dents since the election for a

Jacques
.
Roynette, - the . high territorial assembly,

commissioner' of this French -Mr. Dick
-

Ukeine, the presi-
Padflc territory, said yesterday dent of the new territorial gov-
that police rduiforcements eminent, accused the French
were on their way to the is- Government : of being in corn-
land. 6cr help quell the violence plicity, “and even. the instiga-
that followed Sunday’s elec- tor” of .; the “climate of
tions. France has banned all insurrection."
demonstrations on the island. Mr Rctynette announced the
Four riot police' were ”imminent arrival " o£ three

wounded 1 by gunfire on Thors- squadrons of gendarmes from
day as they tried to clear a metropolitan France to rein-

roadblock in a Noumea suburb,, force- the six squadrons already
in- phe of several violent Jnci- in...New CaJedonia^-AP.

By itlchaef Simmons
Public executions are now

being carried out .In Nigeria at
an average -rate of three

-

a
week, according to reports
reaching Amnesty Interna-
tional in London. Many of the
executions, it says are being
attended by large numbers of
spectators, often including
children.
On a least one occasion, in

July, men were taken to their
home villages where they were
executed in front of their fam-
ilies. They bad been convicted
of armed robbery.
Amnesty says it has received

reports that more than 70
people have been publicly exe-

cuted in the six months up to

October. The organisation esti-

mates that “several hundred"
more are under sentence of
death in Nigerian prisons,

some of them,, sentenced as
long ago as 15 years.
Almost all the sentences

have been Imposed for armed
robbery, which has been en-
demic in- Nigeria for several
years but which is now be-
lieved to be more serious than
at any time since inde
deuce in

-

1960. It is usually a
motor vechide which is stolen

according to documentation
reaching Amnesty," and it- can
be anything from, a motor cy-
cle to a -bus.

In March this year, less than
three months after coming to
power 1

in the coup of last New
Yearis. Eve, the military gov-
ernment of General Buhari an-
nounced measures to deal with
armed, robbery. State, govern-
ments were empowered to set
up special tribunals, each com-
posed of amqy officers with a
civilian judge as chairman.
Unfike the civil high courts,

which previously heard all

armed robbery cases, these tri-

bunals allow no right" of ap-

peal. The death sentence can
also, be imposed retroactively

when it has not' been
1

pre-

scribed at the time of tbe orig-
inal offence.

Amnesty, which opposes the
death penalty in any circum-
stances, said last night it was
particularly, concerned that the
Nigerians -were now imposing
tbe sentences without right of
appeal.

In almost all cases, execu-
tion has been by firing squad.
'Hie most recent shooting for
which" Amnesty gives details

took place in the oil town of
Port Harcourt This was a pub-
lic execution of six men, aged
between 24 and 35, who had
been convicted of armed
robbery* ;
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China can be forbidding but

is no longer forbidden. John
fy^nningham went there under

the auspices ofthe State, and

Trevor Barnes tried going it

alone

nii out a .form requesting

fmdT^cheap by European

Standards. Esc**tndards. eaca town

or more hotels drai^ted for

Sunrise
society

At.
Picture

the Great Watt
Martin Black

FOR SO LONG, China has

been wedged in the imagina-

tion of woold-be travellers;

its isolation, only recently

and partially terminated,

increased the fantasy factor.Ult.iwa.niu

Though access now is

ratively easy, there is stiU a

lot of imagining to do when
you arrive: China remains a

country which visitors are

shown, rather than allowed to

discover in their own way.
Take the Great Wall Dr

Johnson longed to see it ana,

when Boswell, in conversa-

tion, said that he. too. would

like to make such an expedi-

tion were it not for the

expense of educating his oft-

spring. Johnson entreated

him to go. He argued that the

lustre of the trip would be

reflected on the young Bos-

wells. who would be

renowned as the Children of

the Man who had seen the

Great Wall. .

Well, it's stiU there, most of

it, though you will have to

imagine most of the immense
trek across China which the

Great Wall makes, since tour-

ists coming from Peking see

only a small restored section

of masonry. The wall,

switchbacked between green

cones of hULs. an hour's drive

from the capital, is busier

than the escalators in any
Oxford Street store.

Always ambivalent in its

attitudes to foreigners, China

has decided to admit them
and has succumbed to some of

their brash demands. So it is

that you can buy a certificate

to say that you have walked
along the wail— albeit a mere

1,000 or so yards of its 2,000

mile length. Even Dr John-

son, that endearing gawpy
tourist, might have approved

of those phoney diplomas.

The China on offer consists

largely of set pieces; the

Wall, the Summer Palace, the

tombs of the Ming emperors
are all within a short distance

of Peking Visitors arriving

direct from London are faced

with a stay right away in the

capital, and this is a chasten-

ing start, since Peking is as

dour as other Asian metropol-

ises are flamboyant No
longer forbidden, it’s still

forbidding. Traversed by

bleak boulevards, it offers

fortress architecture: no tell-

ing ifnew buildings are apart-

ments or factories. Peking,

Htegj so much of the country,

conceals more than it reveals.

The centre is as hollow as a

doughnut; Tian An Men
Square contains Chairman
Mao’s tomb, but the whole

area is an open air

mausoleum. The old city has

almost all been swept awap a

new seriousness nas taken

over and first impressions —
later to be thankfully modi-

fied — are that even tourists

are to be part of this collec-

tive sombreness. Indeed, on

our first full day, we were
taken to a small shopping
street where, behind the

counter of a clothing store, is

one of many entrances to the

city's expensive system of

underground bomb shelters.

Rum sight, these nuclear
catacombs, to show to tour-

ists. you might think. The
,ifl lei

decorations in the tunnels

and, in the chambers, tables

laid with cloths. The Chinese,

a society of homebodies, have

the cbeerfol belief that their

domestic artefacts will be ol

use in a period ofpost-nuclear

desolation. , .. .

This notion of continuity is

one of the intanribles_ whichuuc Hi Uif . —

crops up again and again. Toe
valley where the Ming emper-

chill lessens when you see

vauej ITiara® ““ —.—° r.
ors are buried, for instance, is

a necropolis. The dynasty

stetched from 1368 to 1644, but

only one of the 13 royal tombs
has been excavated. It is that

of Wan Li, who reigned for 46

years till 1620. By the time he
died, the valley or his ances-

tors had become hostile terri-

tory, and his coffin had to be
brought there stealthily by

night: buried in haste, the

emperor decayed at leisure.

Now even the burial objects,

comforts for the after-life,

have vanished. .

For the general visitor, it s

as well that. 12 Ming tombs
remain sealed!; there tends to

be a glut of monuments on
tourist itineraries. Temples
and palaces really come into

their own when, having seen a

string of them and been con-

fused by' your guide’s account

of a mythology of dragons,

phoenixes and the rest, you

manage to slip away and
study the architecture by
yourself There are many
manageable small towns with

interesting complexes ofbuil-

dings.
Among them, Cbufii (four

hours by train from Shanghai)
is the birthplace ofConfucius,

and the temple of the sage.

both intimate and awesome,
is worth a wander. The family

palace, where ' bis direct

descendants lived until the

Revolution, has been turned

into an hotel; its rooms are

auaint pavilions, with mod-

ish cons. More extensive

temple-trekking is possible at

Chende, a summer resort of

the emperors; (a four-hour

train ride from Pekingl

Tbere is an alpine air to the

town; and its hills are topped

with ten or so temples.

It is mighty hard to catch

the Chinese offguard, in their

highly disciplined society. To
counter this try strolling out

alone in the early, early

morning. It is a sunrise soci-

ety- shopping in markets by

six, the Chinese itch for bar-

gains in the markets where
farm-fresh produce (surplus,

to the compulsory system of

state quotas) is on sale at the

kerbside. , . „
Observe dawn groups doing

collective calisthemcs. Or
watch the audience at the folk

opera in Shanghai. The night

we went there was a sort of

hen party of middle-aged
women — “blue collar class,

our guide said a trifle stuffily

— who chattered umnhi-
bitedly during the perform-

ance. Or watch a group of

cadres eating in one of the

fancy restaurants in Peking:

it is a society which cheer-

fully stuffs itself

The Chinese do relax their

grip a little in the south, and
visitors who have seen
Chinese communities in other

bits of Asia will feel more at

home here. It’s not just that

the countryside is
f

tumble of fields and hills in a

smallscale landscape; com-

munes where you can spend a

night in a guest-house,

making some pretence at get-

ting close to the roots. Ifs

more that the towns are

E
leasanter. Shanghai, which

as given up its bad old ways
will still wink at you, whereas
Peking is poker-faced. .

The waterfront of Shangha i

will remind yon of Liverpool,

with a confidence of commer-
cial, capitalist buildings sbu
standing. The British^ Club,

which once boasted • the

longest bar in the world, is

still there; though now it is an

themselves very bad hosts if

they offered anything ^

hotel for Chinese only. And so

is the Peace Hotel, where
Noel Coward came to write

Private Lives. There are

bookshops, Buddhist temples

and Christian churches all

used. The cultural overlap,

west over east, still peeps
through a monolithic face.

There is a homely hint of

dubious propositions. Once,

while I made notes standing

on Bund, a man came up
.
and- said ‘T see you write with

your left hand." .
• .

Unfortunately, his English

ran out a couple of sentences

later. He was just being

friendly, but half a century

ago, he would have been
offering girls, boys or opium.

Not now. There is no sex in

China now for foreigners, and

your eyes will rake hotel

lobbies in vain. Quite prop-

erly. you tend to see, and ane

shown, the best of everything.

usnerea rouna iuuu«
and prisons, rather than slum

classrooms or overcrowded

cells. But though the Chinese,

on the surface at least, do not

share western notions of

frankness (we ^unie that

frankness automatically

equals truth), you will find

often that the question and

answer sessions wtoch ineylt-

ably follow a visit to a factory

or college do allow for

pointed questions and critic-

isms, if tactfully put.
.

There is a certain intellec-

tual rigour about this, but

then, a China visit is a docu-

mentary holiday, ami there is

a price to be paid for it The
Chinese want to give good

value and, in return, expect

attentiveness. So you might

find the days long and

crowded. A promptness }»£
dering on fanaticism will he

demanded by your guides

Your travelling companions
(probably not all of your own
choosing) will come to irritate

you in the long hours spent

with. them. The absence of

good coffee and western

music may make
,

you miser-

able, occasionally. These are

minor privations. China will

tax your imagination; filling

the gaps in what you don’t see

or make sense o£ But then,

that is half the fan.

John Cunningham
by

You can'apply to the Chinese

foteroational Travel Service

in Peking direct but the reply

is usually a- polite write,

again next year?’ Only peree-

vere ifyou must go into China

by way of the capital.

There are many cheap

flights to Hong Kong and once

in the colony many travel

agents offer visa packages -

fr.sr'ws’w si

sffaraiSTiSS
Republic plus Mcommoda-
tion in Canton. I booked a

package of the second typein

London for £69 but discovered

it was on offer in Hong Kong

for £15 less. The Hong Kong
Student Travel Bureau (Room
1020. Star House, Tsimshat-

sni, Kowloon, Hong Kon^ **

particularly efficient and

helpful- You need not be a

student to use its services.

You wait two or three days for

visa process qnd return of

passport Only convicted cri-

minals and holders of what
the Chinese consider ideolo-

gically unsound passMrts,

(South African or Israeli for

example), tend to be refused.

The means of crossing the

frontier depend on personal
w a _ ,.i_ vatvv rrftm

FrtWbitmers. The namescattpe

foSnfin the giodebco^^e
nf o bed dependsot

Sum * whether

willing to sleepm a doimgwy

few understandably,
pcan levete of

£8a night for atwinbed-

GecL airconditioned

with colour teleyisiottburno
Xtoroom. at **
Hotel in Peking.;At
-base for reaching the cele-

brated terracotta warriors, a
- -_i J AintAiuTltlMUnf!

was £13
to

l5to budget travellers” there

are also dormitories, or mul-

tibedded rpoms.ln most tour-

ist centres, ranging in quality

from appalling (the memoir
of the dirtr and the solid

bamboo mattress of the .dor-

mitory at Emei is. still vivid

)

to adequate. The cost - from

70p to £5 a night Hotel
' - ~ J—' the

taste I tooka night ferry from
Kong to Canton — an

It hardly counts as decep-

tion. The Chinese would count
'knnlrs «n> China Off

Hone ""“b », —

-

aged but fascinating vessel

that had seen better days

working out of Macao, with a

bar whose decor had not

changed since the 1940s. A
berth in a reasonable cabin

cost 02.50. But the cheapest

way is by train. You take it

from the heart of the colony

out to the frontier, have a

tedious wait at customs and
then take another to Canton.

There are also a number of

receptionists often deny
existence of cheap beds, or

say they are all occupied. It is

often part- of a game to mulct

the rich foreigner and per-

suade him to take a more
expensive room. You have a

Choice.“Believe the reception-

ist avoid trouble and end up

S
aying a bit more; or else, sit

own in the lobby and wait.

Usually a cheap bed material-

ises miraculously after an

hour or two.
'

You can book .
transport

through the local Chinese
International Travel Service

or do it yourself CITS offices

vary in efficency. but. all

charge' a' small commiss ion.

With them the; foreigner

R

always pays the tourist price
'

*ket. This is TO percent
. * j inn

TheEarEast
without yourmoney

going west.

SBk

V""
:

i
-
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The Exotic East for as little

as £525.

Thaft the holiday of a life-

time in Bangkok with its

• floating markets, canalsand

temples.

It’s all in the new
Thomas Cook Holidays Far

East Brochure. Pickone lip

from yourtravel agent or

phone 01-439-4121.

It's in the Cook Book,

take a look.

*BTA.AIOL’r>5

* General tours
Ta’er Lamasery

* Yanqtse Gorges * Silk Road to Kashgar m
Natura^ird Watching * Gardens — Grand Canal — Eastern

cities
* All escorted from London .. ,aiu
* China Workshop — The Barbican February 8 .

Details from your Travel Agent or from.

SCT -CHINA .

Rom CrateanL ComWdB***?_. uq,
£i (0723)311103 TrtwBiaSaalTAHOL

Briefcase:

BY AIR British Airways, in conjunction with China Airways,

Apex to Peking: £637 return.

PAm£G
t£ts (0306 >65901) ran 17. 16. tadJ2 g

mloMraJrom
*73

—

.
—

Hong Kong. India or Tibet from 2rimsJ*n*on
Moscow to Peking, then to Sum, Shanghai, and Hong Kong,

da:

oscoto to t'etcmg, men w ou*n, '*4/'—. — -

(Tmml) rOI-2M 10511 "CtowKi! Cbim" tmr.

Experience the Cdte

d’Azur with the people

who know France best

A wide range of desti-

nations with accom-
modation to suit

every taste.

Ask your travel

agent for our brochure

or write to 158 NewBond
Street, London W1Y OAY

Kuoru. (0306 885044

)

“China Ifanugnts --
extension from £1244. “China Contrasts’ tours: 12 days

including stay m SmgKong firm £1^04, 14 days with stay m

'books are essential. .China On
the Beaten Track by- Brian

Schwartz (1983. HarviU Press,

£5.95) is the. independents
vademecam. . Almost every

European I met this summer,
and there is now a Steady

trickle, seemed to be clutch-

ing a copy. It is stodgy, and
some of the hotel information

is out of date, but Schwartz is

indispensable. A helpfol sup-

plement is Graham Eaxn-

shaw’s.On Yonr Own l&CMna

Japanfrom £1287,
Rankin Ki

cS” from £lfi0S23-day “China the Beautiful tour

|
bliUliUd • saiaiv*—

-

o. ;

By scheduled flights By car ferry

fAIRFRANCE 1 Members f
|
HOLIDAYS 1 ofABTA

L m)
01-5686901 01-568 6985

from £1,890.

£2,675. Full board except in Hong Kong.

Silk Cut Faraway Holidays (0730452111

“Highlights of China"from £1,399. 19-day “Silk Road to Kashgar"

Worldwide (01-741 8041) Multi-centre tours of^e

Ea&ftom £765 for 17 days extra

“Images qf China tour, 17 days, from £1,470. vnma me

tourfrom £1 ,825.
uClassical China tour, 20

Wings (0992-87211) 20-day Classical tmr pom £1^65. The

Foibia^CityandBeyorid”from £1295for 14-day tour.

rvmm nPFRATCtRS INCLUDE: Heritage (01-730 9841;.

oJSda? lid (024-369-21781. P & O 16W’

Swans Hellenic (01 -247-0401J Sovereign (01-897 4545).

positive hindrance afnd.hotel

jmii restaurant information is

sketch. Nonetheless it’s a
good read.

„ ._ u „
China now has 29 open

cities which- can be visited

with a passport and visa. The
list includes all the min
tourist centres like Peking,

Shanghai, Fuzhou, Canton.

Guilin, Kunming and
Chengdu. Foreigners wanting

to travel anywhere else must
have an Alien’s Travel

Permit This cost 5 yuan
(c.£1.60) and is obtained from

for aticL-
on a train ticket and oyer 100

per cent for the plane. Book#
fng railway tickets yourself

can take alot of time but the

office: clerk at the railway

station occasionally gives the

native Chinese price.
_ .

For food there is a choice in

most towns of slumming it

with the poorer locals in a

crowded (and often dirty)

noodle house, where a. filling

meal will, set you back 15p.

you can step up a notch ortwo

and . eat exceedingly weU for

£L In Kunming- 1 remember a

gorgeous meal of six freshly

cooked dishes, rice and freer,

at £2 for two, and another ot

Peking roast duck Ini the

capital which came to slightly

less. Beware menus with an

English translation, and hotel

restaurants,and always check

the price or each dish before ^

ordering. _

-I
.
spent fonr weeks this

summer travelling, wwind
‘ se days in

itinerary

fry train

north to PeUng an5 then in a

broad sweep to the west,

taking In Xi’an, Chengdu, the

sacred ' mountain of Emei
Shan, and Kunming. The last

leg from Kunming to Canton
Was by air. The holiday,

including feres to and from
London and around China, as

well as all accommodation,
food and souvenirs, cost just

over £1,000. (The total can

us; :te#|
* nq*r!

: vtf

yr-.

’. il

J.. ..
•

obviously vary up and down,
according to the quality of the

toe Pu blic Security Bureau in

any large city. Although omi-auj iwip* -——-I?-
nously named, the Bureau s

officials are almost always
helpftil and courteous. The
system is simple enough. You

avw1UU1£ UI Uiv HUIUkv
accommodation and whether
you use first class on the
train.) The cheapest equava-
lent package tour I found
would have cost £2,150.

*- ^ .
•

m •
•

Trevor Barnes

>3- •**
.
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Heathrow-
Spain Bargains!
£76
£75
£79
£79
£91

PALMA
BARCELONA
AUCANTE
VALENCIA

MALAGA -

-

LAS PALMAS £126
TBIEFBFE £126
MADRID £93
SEVILLE £91
BILBAO £76
SANTIAGO £76

27. 23 Nov. 4. 5, 6 Dec

27, 28 29 Nov. 4. 5 Dec

27. 28 Nov. 4. 5. 6 Dec

27. 28. 29 Nov. 4. 5 Dec

27. 20. 29 Nov. 4. 5 Dec

28 Nov. 5 Dec

27. 29 Nov. 4. 6 Dec

27. 28. 29 Nov. 4. 5 Dec

28 Nov. 5 Dec

27. 20. 29 Nov. 4, 5 Dec

29 Nov, 6 Dec

4- No surcharges, no extras

*1.2. 3 or4 week stay

* Daytime departures

* Free wme/beer with

in-flighl meal

For afl Autumn/Wintor
(lights call your Travel Agent
now or ring 01-437 5B22.

MoneySav^
A FAUe OEAl fHJM IBEftM

CHINA 1985
Cycling
Yangtse River Cruise

Magnificent China

_ Chinese Landscapes

* Cooking « Language Courses

* Rambling

* Inclusive tour costs from El ,100

* Most tours visit Beijing (Peking)

plus Hong Kong
* You request your own special

visits at our pre-tour meetings .

For more information and 1985

brochure contact

SACU TOURS (G)

152 Camden HBgh St

LONDON NW1 ONE
Tef: 01-257 9841

(24 Iks)

brocfai

&

ENTERTAINMENTS

The magic ofChina and the Far Fast.
The luxury ofa fine hotel.

The hospitality of Pearl Cruises.

ThiaisvourcliancetDsaillegeiidaiyseas,visit
idyDicislandsandexperience

- c -r*i t-^m
^e^^ri

e
of^mdina'ia is the only first-classpassengerliner to sail

year-round in the FarEast.The Peariislaige °

enough to giveyou superb cruisingana ail

theamenities ofa luxury hotel But inti-

IIU Ilf, lllcui — J

on some cruise ships—to you a
unique stvlc ofindividual care.

From London fly toSingapore or

Hong Kong, to start yourcruise-19 <±*v

fly/cruise brochure prices start atSioob.

Stand by prices(now available on cruises

listed below)start atS 1,490.

Brochure Standby
prior prices^

Great Cldcs ofAsia Cruise ^*2®? f!’£S
Indoncsiun Islands Cruise SLi.titw

Details from Pearl Cnriscs ofScandinavia,

DFDS Travel ( euirc, Kcgcnt Street,

LondonWIK 7WA. 01-4«« 2952. ^
Pearl Cruises

l ofScaaciinaviaW „
*

.

—
W'l 'T

-
iTaase^dmcyourPeariCruiscsbrochiireonChinaandthe HarEasL

NAME.

ADDRESS.

,
POSTCODE

Peking&Moscow
8 day5from £675

ii er £«<« T>fbTi -

9

unicrue holidav wi
Here isa marvdlous offer ftomP&O:

»

5 days in Peking, includinga visa
“die GreatWal-- >nd 2 da>siSsSS pd« ind“d“ foil sad

^rte^mres are fiomGatwidtfiom
November 1984 to

De
§^ m'ss^urdunceto experience4e contrasts ofthe'

LSa»S™?Sfca47ieiL
"]

I Mine — i

- "
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WDCLCHI THEATRE. 01 -M6 7611^2.
CC 01-836 J3M-

cc booMnoa 7*1
.roup Sales 930 61<5
Rudyard Klplluu s

JUNGLE BOOK
fehelL£HKeloin2 whI

Ofrcced HAR^KH. Royal

APOLLO VICTOR!A- W8 8
6262. Group balu 9S0 61

STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Munte-

praview Dec" 3. Owrn DiJ. - -v -

senon. Evf» 7.<^ Mats. Wed., bat

ADELPHI THEATRE. *3* 7611. CC 836
’*7358.”Gr£Hi"p Sulri 930 hli-..

THE WALK MUSICAL

HE & MY GIRL
ROBERT LIMMAY
EJMMA THOMPSON

Prrv from Frb g .Oawiw F.eO-iAi

ALBCRY. 836 3878. CC 379 6M5. 37S
6433. Croup Sales 930 6123. 836
3962. 379 7179. Ev-p. 8. Ttiuni. Mat

- 3.0. Sat. 5.0 and 8.15

“OH BOY WHAT A HOOT'
<p. O'NaUi UoUy Mall

“A RAPTUROUS WELCqilE
BACK” BBC

for Sandy Wilson's
Wondrous Musical

Mall oo Sunday

THE BOY FRIEND
PETER

W
^S!dSiE O'NEIL

“BassfujJyJHinny"

“AfHt^Show'’

ALDWYCH THEATRE. 834 MW4TC64I.
CC 379 6233. Croup Sale* 930 6123.
Mon-Frl. 8. Ma^.^Wcd. S. Sot f

ROWAN ATKINSON IS

THE NERD..
Directed h a’oilR*«T

^^FUNNY" Time Ovt..— into 1983,

—

AMMSSABORS. 836 »” »-_CC 741

. 3.30 a B.ao. Tuia.,,™
THE LITTLE THEATTJE
OP COMEDY,COMPANY
ALAN AYCKBOURN’S
INTIMATE EXCHANGES

SETrLtwruea OllvMr Awards 1984
COMEDY OF THE YEAR
3 LAVi HIA BERTRAM

COMEDY PERFORMANCE OF THE
YEAR

A ROSIN HERFORD
Thin Week. A GAME OF GOLF.

Tbe.rnoat ridHan theatrlral concept to
flaw hitJfir WCTt End_nJnco Tta Norman

APOLLO Shafts AW. b CCpi-
434 3598, Ciy. SuIm OI-
Mun. tu Frl. 6.0!). Thurs.

5.00 A 8.30

KEITH
BAXTER

MILO
O'SHEA

- A WILD'COM!
Mall. "NOT »

••OTRPSE!”
by Geraki mom
COMEDY THRILwhoouS

A WHODUNNIT TO WMOM".4 pries on ^Ua swtltw tiwdrm.

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE, 387 «ll
Cl 580 1453W79 jM33 CroUp4 379

DAVID WOOD'S '•

'uarrlaqpnER duncan:
Denn Dor. 6 uadi J«n . 13. “Cl.

mwolt nwiofminw mfl wJiMi

( THEATRES >

London
630

Maw b»
ANDREW LLOYD WEjHMER

rIchaKdstilgoe TMvonatfiuS
"A MUSICAL THAT SURPASSES
ANYTHING AROUND IN EVERY

DIMENSION." D. Exp. _
:vn. 7.45. Mud. Tlir . & Sat. 3.0.
BOX OFFICE OPEN 10 MMI pa
KI TICKETS ARE HELD . FOR^— available at

ion libn&is rwc
Tuesday matinees only. —
the Bos. Office from. 10 am an day of
performance, limited to 2 per person.
Some C2 standing room tfrfcets are
available Vi hour before every per-
farmance (or the unwaged ana stu-

dent*.
APPLY DAILY TO BOX OFFICE FOR

RETURNS
HpTM .hppfcioflitofflakdill

ARTS TH. 83C Z1SZ. Tube: Lei

PSYCHE
"go to the Arts and see Psyche
lud amllBE— B Tel- Tues.-Ban. 1

Sq.

i£CL
ASTORIA THEATRE (next to Tottenham

CoaiTT Ro^d StaUonl. Box Oflire 734
4287/8^ Croup vales 930 6123.

1984 Laaranc Ollvtar
Award NanlnaUMi-MUSICAL OF THE YEAR"

-'OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
..
OF THE YEAR”

"Actren of the yaar"
“Actor of Urn rear"

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER
MELVYNBRAGG &

HOWARD GOODALL'S
THE HIRED MAN

"UNBEATABLE * UNMISSABLE'

'

Furxt1 - “Howard GoodalTa score Isone ot the (inept I txrvr nesrd ln‘ a

MAGNIFICENT BRITISH ACHIEVE:
MEJVT1

_
Time Out “THE BESTMEWT1- . TITO Out “THE

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR"FlNM H A MB*. UToH t A a.
MUSICAL OF THE YEAR" Punch
fcvBa. B'O Mats Wrd. 3.0. -Sat. 4.a

BARBICAN. 01-628 87 95/638 8891. CCmon.-Su^lO^m^^.m., „ da.rs

For Inclusive hoirUtlchet packaae 01-

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE_ M COMPANY .MOTHER
revlvol, •’ F Times. Todn u 2.0* "7730

mbSh*.-.swwsafrom 10 a mfrom 10 a.m.
THE PIT. BREAKING THE SILENCE
^yB Stephen PoUaholf. ^,10 4

COWepv 01-930 2578. 839 1438
- 8-0. Fit. and hat. 6.0 & 8.4

BEST MUSICAL
THE

UTTUSHOP
a»narau

'UOVHjrr-HOPErr runs
for ai^wjears”

COTTefLOIJBB Z2W Cl. 928 5933 B.
fNatHBiiii TIMUy'p tnwll auaitoitum

CLEN-
f levfd

CRITERION^S. 930 3216. CC 379
6565/741 9990/319 6433. Crpuom836
3962. Map. to Fn.. 8-00. jniur.

naM.. 2.30. Sals. 3.30 * 8 JO-
THE DAILY MIRROR A THE DAILY

MAIL AGREE . . .

BRITISH FARCE
AT US BEST

‘•*m\ C'--.-a

T^pJQ!Sp5* <*

tSSSISk.WITH HUGHES
WINDSOR DAVIES.

,

In

r - oat wu*
Gn^

- lu » tty

td around

RUN
FOR
YOUR
WIFE

written and directed by
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How to run a
business
without a boss

Worker co-ops tend to . be. spectacular flops in
Britain. But now the Welsh TUC is involving
itselfin a network that’s creating new jobs as well
as saving old ones, reports Susan Thomas in the
first of three articles on the changing face of
Wales

ssfliag

ALL over the Principally the
Welsh have been hit by farm-
ing cutbacks, demoralised by
an unemployment as severe
as anywhere, and drained by
commercial disinterest— you
name it they've had it. But
now in little pockets, here and
there, the? are doing it their
way, finding new ways of
working. Ana wherever you
go. the message is the old
Schumacher one,. Small Is
Beaulifbl and co-operating
everything.'

Workers cooperatives are
not exactly new. The French,
the Italians, and most drama-
tically the Basques of Mon-
dragon have been doing it for

e
ars. But while the eontinen-
1. model - has produced

thousands of stable jobs, we
have lagged behind and those
few co-ops - .which have ;

emerged over the Iasi few
years have been prone to .

failure.

Why? Because they lack the
sort of educational, financial,
and management support sys-
tems which are available in
Europe. That at least is the
opinion of Denis Gregory of
the TUC research unit at
Raskin College, Oxford. And
these are exactly the ele-
ments which the Welsh TUC
hopes to make available.

“High levels ofuuempioy-
ment are endemic in wales
and traditional economic
policies have failed," says
Gregory. “What we need are
local initiatives, locally con-
trolled. and supported by
local Rinds. ” To date there
are around 60 co-ops, (30 of
them created last year}, 400
new jobs, and dozens of old
ones saved from the ashes of
failed companies by the
Phoenix co-ops.

It is a small start, but with
careful planning, says Greg-
ory, it could lead to a co-
operative sector as robust as
the Italian model. And that
has already created .around
350,000 jobs.

The link between unions
and co-operatives is not as
unlikely as it might seem, be
says. Maybe the unions
showed scant interest in co-
ops during the hey-day of
nationalised industries. Now,
-however, they are harking
back to, anolder philosophyof
worker control. The problems
are not philosophical (at least
for the union), but practical.

And the biggest of (hem is
the lack of decent manage-
ment’. “We thought that with
all the unemployed middle
management around we
would have no problems fin-
dingthe expertise we needed.
It's very thin on the ground.
We need people with energy
and initiative, lateral think-
ers with an almost buccaneer-
ing style.” They haven’t
found it
" “Ask ' most middle mana-
gers what they would do with
very limited resources and
they will tell you ‘nothing at
alT. Trade union officials are
much . better at if, so are
people with experience in a
successful co-op. That's
where Lucy Spawton comes
in, she's first class." So, keen
to -meet a lateral thinking
buccaneer, I went to Lampe-

: ter to find her.

... Lucy works for the Welsh
TUC as the Wales Co-opera-
tive Centre’s newest develop-
ment officer. So new in fact
that she had barely got an
office. I found her, tiny,

bright eyed, and dwarfed by
the assortment of bright co-
operative garments she was
Wearing in .her PR capacity.
Shewas standing-in the door-
way looking at the floor,
.“Brothel carpeting," she said

J
succinctly, viewing the wall to
wall cream and hairy. It was
hardly a criticism, .more a
reflection of the things she
has learned since that first

salutary involvement with the
uncooperative lony.

There-' being - nothing to
delay us in the room, we went

elsewhere to discuss the
lony, the ups and downs of a
co-operative, and how she
knew about brothels.

"I suppose" she said,
gazing through the coffee
shop’s raindrenched win-
dows, “that the lony. our

. lony, was a co-operative ven-
ture. It failed because every-
one was too laid back to insist

the rules were obeyed. Every-
one wanted to share it, no one
wanted the difficult bits. The
tank was always empty and so

twice a week.*’ It ended up a
heap of junk.
What started as ah experi-

n good neighbourliness
failed through Inexperience.
sloppy management, and the
intrusion of commercial self

interest. Thelessons were riot

lost on Lucy when she con-
ceived Ragged Robin,

.
the

long, running Lampeter co-op
well known to Guardian read-

. era .for its jolly ads on the
Personal Page.

“It' was -ray idea, though I'd

actually never heard of co-
ops. We were a' group of ten
women, some hippies, some

- in alternative farming, some
not, looking for something
more —

.
independence,

‘ money, company. That's the
really nice thing about co-ops.
Find a job and you've' got a
job. But join a co-op and
you’ve got a new way of life

and a complete set of friends.
* It is .totally absorbing.- So
much so that a lot of mar-
riages fouqdef on ii.”

Each member bought a £1
share. They borrowed £4,000

.from the Industrial Common
Ownership Movement (ICOM)
'arid started making “well
designed, natural fibre, hard
wearing, feminist clothes.”
But first they learned to sew.

• “That was an experience,”
said Lucy, still bemused. -In

groups of four these highly
educated; trendy women went
off to

1

Swansea, or maybe it

was Bangor, and did a super
intensive TOPS machinist
and cutter course in four'
instead of eight weeks. “It

was incredibly hard, a
tremendous challenge and
totally exhausting, not least
because we got so little sleep.

“We were all terrified, you
see, that we wouldn’t survive
on the Government allow-
ance. So we booked into the
cheapest place available, the
one with the wall-to-wall
hairy cream carpet I'm Sure
it must have been a brothel
because all night long these
men were crashing in andout
We hardly slept at all for fear
they’d end up in our rooms.”
After that they, began the

search for “the most adaptr
able female garment, in the
worid.” -It lea to a series of
disasters.

“The first was the freedom
suit — supposed to be -what
modern liberated women
wore to leap about in fulfill-

ingtheirdestiny. It turned out
more like a straitjackeL Once
you’d got it on. you couldn't
get it off. It was the least sexy
piece of clothing in the
world." Maybe, that was the
ultimate freedom.
Next they bought bales of

Bedford Cord, dyed them vib-
rant. shades for vibrant
women ,and found it had
shrunk to half its size.

With three unproductive
months gone, money wasted
on a catalogue, and Christmas
approaching, they were
desperate. Then someone
suggested silk trousers for'the
festive season -and they were
off. They went like a bomb
and Ragged Robin had its

market

.
“We were good at predic-

ting fashion. Even making it

We were the first people to do
ticking trousers — really
because we got some cheap
end-of-line stuff We launched
them one

.
season and by the

next they were everywhere."
Having survived its disas-

trous start the co-op

remained true to its ideals —
equal pay, equal opportunity
to work on any aspect of the
job, and the group decision is

final. They have continued to

work three days a week, to
make good quality* hardwear-
ing clothes, and to move with
the times. There are track
suits now and children's
clothes as well as dungarees.
A couple of YTS girls have
trained and joined, and
several locals have replaced
English founder members.
The experience of Ragged

Robin has been directly
responsibleforthe creation of
Marged, a local handcrafted
shoe co-operative: Mau Mau,
which custom knits mohair
pullovers; and Halcyon, a
craft co-operative. In all,

thirty jobs.

Lucy's experience is invalu-
able. “I know you must have
someone with overall respon-
sibility. It's not enough to try

to resolve everything at the
weekly meeting. Even in a co-
operative you need a co-
ordinator, someone with a
management role. It sounds
like a negation of the co-
operative ideal because
obviously it’s nicer to be
wheeler-dealing on the phone

.

than stitching your life away
on a machine.
“The answer may be to

rotate the job around the
workforce. But someone has
to be responsible for the day-
to-day thinking, finding new
outletsand suppliers, monitor-
ing progress and costs, and
attending to all the details of

. running and maintenance.
“Then you have -

to sound
competent even when you
aren't. When you start. you
ring up suppliers and ask, for
instance, if there’s any cord.
That's so naive they know
instantly you|re a novice and
reckon yon deserve to be
cheated till you know better.

You learn to ask for *60 inch
wide, Egyptian, 2oz, 10 Whale
Navy,’ delivery dates, quanti-
ties and discounts, all in one
breath.

SEE

“Now if I had to tackle
something new, I'd get a list

of suppliers and start with the
least promising, learning as I

went until I’d found how to do
it And Td make sure we
started with a sensible sized
loan."

Funding is available from
local authorities, the Welsh
Office, Urban Aid, ICOM, the
TUC, and more. It is Lucy's
job to pick her way around the
options and help the new co-
operatives find the best bet
the most suitable training
course, and to link them to
marketing expertise.

How did Lucy feet about the
tie-up between the co-opera-
tive movement and the TUC?
“At first I wasn't sure ... I

can remember being in a co-
op and saying. ‘We don't need
a union because we haven't
got a boss.' Now I've changed
my mind, not just because the
unions are funding us, but
because they have done such
a lot for working people. If we
now undermine the minimum
wages and health and safety
standards they have foiigbt to
achieve, then we are
destroying progress made
over decades.
“Having said which,” she

said wryly, “the unions have
not been that great to women.
And their style of manage-
ment is more tike that of the
stale — top down, while the
co-ops' is distinctly bottom
up. But both have a people
based philosophy which
should allow us to work
together.”
Working together is what

it's all about. Co-operative

{

irinters producing cata-
ogues for co-operative knit-

ters, a .co-operative bank
keeping local money where it

can do most good, and helping
to finance local initiatives,

and maybe one day a co-
operative central government
which sees employment, a
decent quality of life, and job
satisfaction as essential tothe
human condition.

Some striking miners are making a little pocket

money on the side to eke out their sparse

existence. Geoffrey Beattie reports.

Mine’s a Mini
BOBBY is a 25-year-old South
Yorkshire miner. He's been
on strike for the full 37 weeks— “38 actually, we came out a
week before everybody else.”
His allegiances are clear.
“Arthur Scazgill’s the best
leader the miners ever had.
Joe Gormley sold us down the
bloody river, when he retired
they sent him forty pieces of
silver. As fbr Margaret
Thatcher — it's simple — I
hate her.”
What about the Nottingham-

shire miners? “They make
me bloody sick. If it had been
tbe other way round,
Yorkshire would have sup-
ported them. They’re just out
for themselves. I’m one hun-
dred per cent behind the
strike.1 didn't think it would
go on this long, mind. I
thought it would last a few
weeks at the most and I really
thought the Government
would back down, but alter
this length of time it's like
fighting a battle. We've lost so
much there's no point in
turning back. It’s us or them
now.”
Bobby was attracted to

mining for the money, pure
and simple. There's no
romanticism attached to
mining in his mind. He
started when he was 17 after a
brief spell in an engineering
firm. “I doubled my wages
right away. I started with two
mates. One stuck it for a day,
the other for six mouths —
he’s selling Ferraris for a
living now.”
Bobby trained as a fitter in

the pit and spent 18 months
working on the surface before
going underground. “It’s no
bloody joke down there, gob-
bling coal dust all the time.
Down the mine it's always
either too hot or too cold, but
there is unity among the men.
You get the odd backstabbers,
mind, but most of the men are
great You’ve got to stick
together.”

Bobby was earning a flat
rate of £130 plus up to £75 a
week in bonuses. He drove a
Triumph Stag. “I always liked
flash cars," he says. “I had to
be ready to go down the pit at
6.30 in the morning and I
lived ten miles away from the
pit Mind you, we'd finish at a

S
uarber to two and I'd go
ome and have a good kip.

Before 1 started courting I
used to go out every night
until about 3 am. I was always,
knackered at work, but it was
good money.”

Before the strike began.
Bobby was managing to put a
little money away: “Well, my-
girlfriend’s always talking
about marriage," he says,

almost apologetically. 'Then
the Government dropped a
bollock." says Bobby. “They
forced us into it— bringing in
MacGregor and forcing a con-
frontation in the spring, when
coal stocks were high. They
wanted a fight — they wanted
to get even for what we did to
Heath in 74. Scargill may be
a bit pig-headed, but he's a
good leader."
So how does Bobby survive?

'

He's luckier than most, lie

doesn't have a family to sup-
port and he lives with his
parents, although his father is

unemployed. “I got £12 (tor the
'

first week on strike because
we were .picketed out. and £65
in food tokens from the Shef-
field Labour Council — 1 gave'
those to my mum. But that's
not enough to survive on. Oh
yes, and I had two food
parcels from the local miners’
club. The lady who dished
them out said the food was
from Russia and Poland but."
he laughs, “they were all

local brands — two tins of
Heinz beans, a tin ofskimmed
milk, a packet of tea bags, and
a tin of stewed meat You can
get food parcels every fort-

night ifyou like, but it’s a long
way to go for a few tins of
beans.
“The first thing to go when

the strike began were my
savings and then my car. I

knew from the start I couldn't
afford to run the Stag. I sold it

and bought a Mini, but my
savings clearly weren’t going
to last too long, so I had to
have a look round for other
jobs. The first job 2 got was
store-detecting— this was two
weeks after the strike began. I

just worked Saturdays — six
hours a day in one of tbe big
stores In Sheffield, £L50 an
hour, cash in hand.” But what
would have happened ifyou'd
seen one of the hard-up strik-

ing miners nicking some-
thing? Bobby just sumed. “On
the first day I did see some-
body nicking something. 1

don’t knowwnetber he was a

miner or not, but he got away
anyway”
After that Bobby got a job

on the door of a night club for

a few months: £12 a night
Here he beard some strong
views expressed about the
miners. “1 couldn't believe iL— these women who worked
in the club were worse off

than me and yet they sup-
ported Thatcher and sug-
gested Scargill should be
shot” During the day he was
doing a spot of window-fitting
and double glazing. “I also do
up cars for people I know, Tm
quite good with engines.'

or peoj
_iod w

And over the summer months
he also did some labouring on
building sites. “A friend got

me the job,” he says. On
Saturdays he now works iu a
trendy shop selling expensive
and fashionable clothes. “It’s

a friend of mine who runs the
shop.” His frill week,
however, with all these little

jobs lined up end to end and
all yielding cash in hand,
doesn't get Him more than £25
a week. “Enough to get by on.
though," he says.
He's not alone in working

during the strike. One of his
mates from the pit is steel-

erecting in London. Another
is working for the familySe business. Another is

property repairs.
Another is a bouncer.
But what do the miners who

do picket duty every day think
of Bobby’s commercial ven-
tures? ‘They just laugh," he
says, “and ask how I'm fixed
for a drink. They thought it

was hilarious, me acting as a

bouncer. Some of them are
right big blokes, and I'm not
that big. In fact, when I was
working at the night club, the
other bouncers had to keep an
eye on me to make sure 1

didn't get into any trouble
I've seen some miners in the
shop and they don't mind me
working. When I went down to
Orgreave to do some picket
ing. 1 lu!d all my mates about
my job?.*

“Orgreave." he says, “was
an experience." He tells me
that most miners phone their
union representative to find
out where to go picketing, but
he just heard about the seven
thousand pickets at Orgreave
on the radio, so oil’ he went.
He didn't go dressed for
trouble. “I was dressed as if I

was going up town with some
nice clothes on and these
fashionable slip-on shoes
When I got there, all the
miners were laid in these
fields. It was a beautiful
sunny day. There were these
riot police with shields, but
they all went For a break.
Then these guys started going
round telling everyone to get
up. They wanted the riot
police to sweat, out in the
heat So some of the picket;
rolled a tyre at the police line
and some started throwing
stones. The police backed off
The next minute tbe riot
police were back all banging
their shields, and chanting
like something out of blood>
Zulu. Then Came the horses. It

was a pitched battle. We ail
ran offchased by these blood}
horses. One of my shoes came
off and I had to pick it up and
run back to my Mini. It was an
eye-opener to see those police
with their shields and batons,
all chanting. You hear all this
bollocks about pickets getting
£15 a day, but anyone I've
talked to only gets £1 a day
plus their petroL"

.
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There’s no cruise missile range in America
.V..Alison Praterreportsfrom atown likedonut
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I WAS. just reading m the
local rag in Las Cruces, New-.

Mexico, that a “Where to go
for a Better Quality of life

Guide” would name the city

as one of tbe best places to
live in the United States: I

didn’t dare look at the other
49. Still, nothing surprises me
any more' about this land.of
liberty and equality.

.

Nevertheless, I do make the

odd mistake' now and then.

Sitting in an All American
donut shop this morning, I

ordered a large coffee (choos-

ing from, a selection of 30

countries, each with dare;

light medium, .
blended,

roasted,. filtered percolated

caffeinated, . ,

decaffeinated

varieties), forgetting that this

meant about half a gallon oi

the stuff • ^
Las Crucians say they are :

nond of their little.- desert

. aud its proximity to the

White Sands Missile Range.
. This , facility, established' in
1945 . .when the first atomic
device was detonated there, is

100 miles long and;49 miles
wide. It is the nation’s largest
military reservation on land
and - easily the - biggest
-employer, in Las Cruces.
White- Sands was the testing
range for the r cruise ana

.

Ptershinjr missilesnow resid-
ing,inwestern Europe and.

/Britain.
‘

-SCI among the. grey, barren
-Organ Mountains, Las Cruces
'could be pretty If its- hills

didn’t so resemble slag .heaps

and .
' -if- . someone hadn’t

.crassly carved an A-in them.

This, I'm told, stands.- for
-

Aggie and I couldn’t bring
myselfto'ask what that stands

. fbr. •'• .'
' : .

.'

My first impression orLas
Cruces :(and*l. still remain to

be coiHftnced otherwise) : is

that its inhabitants
wouldn’t- mind If you took
away their Tegs and substi-
tuted four wheels. It is impos-
sible to function here without
a ear. ^Public facilities are
decidedly lacking. There isno
public transport system what-
soever. Even trying to find a
launderette recently proved
.difficult, but there were car
washes on every street
corner. . . .

•_

Drive-in flast roods, drive-in

banks.drive-inmovies, drive-
in liquOr stores— there’s very
litfle reason to leave the
hallowed machine. And, with
massive

.
areas of the city

turned- over to car parks,
who'd want to? “No facilities

fbr street walkers,” I said,

referring to .the. paucity of
pavements and lamp-posts,
when inteniewd. fay a radio
journalist about public ser-

vices in La& Cruces..He hur-

ried on to yet .another com-
mercial message; — -so much
for international communica-
tion.

Discussing politics is defi-

nitely otit in Las. Cruces. Most
of those who could be prod-
ded to speak on the subject
see- little alternative to the
Grand Old Party. The. sugges-
tion of change elicited cold
sweats and few thought-out
ideas for reducing defence
paranoia.. With bumper,stick-
ers on ears parked at the local'

. university reading, “God,'
guns, and guts made America
great, let’s keep it that way,” I

saw no hope a? joining hands
around the missile range.

.

Cars seem to be the main
topic of conversation. In fect,

.

Sa have to be well versed bn
e latest flizz busters, CB

radios, and roller-bars to be
_ socially acceptable. This', clip,

resembles a aonnt,.! thought,

over my cinnamon
coated, low-fat low-salt vari-

ety- Shops and businesses in
the 1 town centre close as
people drive to the main
malls on .the edge of town to

buy.

Several of the main streets
in Las Cruces are entirely

g
iven over to. that special
rand of overdoing-it, brash,

commercial competitiveness
unique .to the United States.
Miles of neon signs., bright
lights, and billboards

1
offer

discounts, save as_you spend
schemes, low interest loans,
and special ratesfor pension-
ers. Multicoloured, misspelt
motel signs solicit clients
with water beds, porno
movies, 22 channel television,

and no students. Advertise-
ments insinuate longevity,
health,- and a good sex life

.with ciit price feraiture* and
include a moral message with

every sale: “The meek shall
inherit the Earth when the
rest of ns are through with iL"

Culture? Well, let me see.
The city boasts a couple of
theatres, which occasionally
show plays or have a sym-
phony concert Mark Medoff
author ofChildren ofa Lesser
God. hails from Las Cruces,
but live theatre of any kind is

thin on the ground. Nor is it

possible to spend-your Satur-
day afternoon at a museum or
art gallery but you could go
down to .Diamond J*s and
slosh beer with bikers while
listening to some country
western wailin'. If you fancy
taking the kids to the park,

play on the slides, feed the
docks, too bad, there isn’t one
within walking distance.
You’re supposed to stay home
and wash the car while the
children play video games.
You could, of course, take a

trip through the missile range
on your way to the White
Sands National MonumenL
Allow for plenty of time,
though; delays occur during
missile test trials or for
routine security checks.

The white sands themselves
provide the perfect moon-
scape for putting missiles
through their paces. They are
a hot and Dfinding phe-
nomenon. Formed from .the
gypsum blown from a dried-
up lake, these brighter-than-
wnite dunes boast endemic
species and albino varieties.
Much of the White Sands Park
is open to the public, but fry
walking a few paces from the
public boundary and you will

be besieged by military
police. Waite Sands often
provides a light show (when
you’re not looking) as some
trainee weapon ofdestruction
enters or leaves the atmos*

Picocho Avenue, Las Cruces

phere. No need to wonder
what goes creak in the night if
you five in Las Cruces. The
occasional space shuttle
lands at White Sands Space
Harbour, a. guaranteed crowd
puller which creates traffic
jams for miles. I prefer to live
without these kicks. It’s a
shame that in these days of
“shoot first and talk later,"
we may have gone beyond
cultural exchange. A pity,
really, since in view of what
we’ve got in Las Cruces any-
thing we could exchange
would be an improvement

Home Front
Although the introduction to
Home Front (published this
week by Jonathan Cape) is
written by Salman Rushdie,
the extract ive published last
Saturday is by Derek
Bishton. Apologies for the
conftision.
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Edgar Reitz directing Marita Breuer, who plays the part of Maria m Hetmat

Bon Ranvancil Eiae®Ss tbe director of Heimat, a 16-hoar epic that stirred a nation’s memory

ONE FINE day Paul Simon,
a blacksmith from the tiny

village of Schabbach in the
Hunsrucfc district of Ger-
many, dons bis Sunday best
and tells his wife he's off to

the pub for a quick stein.

Eighteen years later he re-

turns briefly in a chaufeur-
driven limousine, acquired
from the profits of a factory
he has meantime set up in
Detroit.

The first scene comes at

the end of episode one
(1919-28), the second near
the start of episode eight
(1945-47). Tue film is called

Heimat a/nd tells the inter-

weaving stories of three fam-
ilies in an imaginary German
village between 1919 and
1982. It runs for a total of

15 hours, 24 minutes and 10
seconds.

Its director, a stickler for
factual accuracy', is Edgar
Reitz, the most underrated
member of the New German
cinema, and bis adventure in

making Heimat is not unlike
that of his character Paul.
The film is fast becoming

a legend, not merely for its

artistic achievement but also

in the way it has been sold
and shown. Although Heimat
was funded by two television
networks and has been
brought for television by al-

most every country in

Europe (the BBC will screen
it nest year). Reitz is ada-
mant that what he has made
is a film and should be
treated as such.

It is currently being
watched by more than 10
million TV viewers a week
in Germany, but before that

it was successfully released
there as a feature film,

spread over a weekend in
two eight-hour chunks.
Heimat gets its British

nremiere at the National Film
Theatre this afternoon as
parr of the London Film
Festival. The screenings are
being spread over this week-
end and next, at the end of

through a looking glass
which Reitz will give a
Guardian lecture about his

mammoth project
* But the film might have
been locked up forever in a
teutonic cupboard if it had
not been for its exposure at

this year's Venice festival,

where critics greeted it with
universal acclaim. The direc-

tor of the Veince festival al-

most refused to show it

when be heard bow long it

ran, but Gian Luigi Rondi
was persuaded to look at the
film after a joint telegram
sent by fi7e German film di-

rectors, which concluded

:

“ The experiences that we
have had in this century,
from which we will take our
leave in 16 years, certainly
doserves the 16 hours of this

requiem of the little people.’*

Reitz is the first to be as-

tonished by the success of
Heimat. At 52 he is. with
Alexander Kluge, the grand
old master of the New Ger-
man cinema. It was through
their efforts that the film-
makers organised themselves
•iato a pressure group and
issued the Oberhausen dec-

laration of 1962. and. it was
with them that many of the
younger directors got their
Srst taste of celluloid at the
Ulm film school.

“ I started to write the
treatment for Heimat 15
years ago. At the time it was
called The Man Who Went
Away and began with Paul
Simon’s old disappearance
from the village. Then, in

1978, I made a film called

The Tailor From Ulm. which
was in a sense, the thematic
blueprint for Heimat
“ It was an unmitigated di-

saster and I thought I would
never get another crack at
something like that. But I
just didn’t have any choice
and stuck to it. writing the
script for Heimat over a
year and a half. I then spent
eight months looking for lo-

cations, and it took us 232

working days to shoot the
film from what had by then
become 2,000 pages of script.

We shot close to half a mil-

lion metres of-film which -we
cut down to -28,000 metres
over e. year's editing and
five months' post-production,

ending in May this year. All

In aU, it took five years and
four months of my life,

which could have quite hap-
pily extended to the end of
my days.”

Although the village and
the characters are the fruit

of Reitz's imagination, a
real village—Woppenrotb—in
the region where Reitz
comes from between the
Ruhr, the Rhine and the
Maine, was literally taken
over for nearly two years in
order to make the film.

“ The villagers became
fully integrated .in our
project which often inter-

fered with their daily lives

because we were busy paving
and unpaving streets, chang-
ing the facades of the build-
ings and. above all, switching
all modem appliances (in-

cluding tractors) on and off

according to the period
“ We invented a method of

.filming that had us working
for 10 days at a streteli fol-

lowed by four days off. Very
few people took advantage cf
the long breaks and just

stayed in the village as tf

they had become part and
parcel of its history. Ln the

local pub ‘the real villagers

speculated on the other pos-

sibilities in our narrative, de-

manding at times that su**h

and such a character should
have an affair with so and
so or that maybe there were
mistakes in cont/nuitv bc?-

tween one relationship and
.another.

“ But the most productive

time was when I went to

look for objects and loca-

tions. I would just wander
from one village to another,
putting adverts in the local

papers asking for bric-a-brac

mat dated back as far as
possible. I- met so many
people, joyous at the oppor-

tunity to turn their cellars,

attics and sheds inside out

and with them their lives'

history, their fears and
hopes, their vivid imagina-

turn and memories.”

There are 32 main parts in

Heimat. 159 secondary ones,

and 3,683 extras. Reitz's uni-

verse seems to be dominated
by two types of character:
the dreamers and the real-

ists. Paul Simon is perhaps
the best example of the for-

mer. Maria, his wife, apart
from a brief and sad visit to

Hamburg in 1939 where she
has to content herself with
waving at Paul from the
quay because he is prevented
from disenbarking because
be has insufficient proof of
his Aryan background, never
budges from Schabbach. She
is a realist

Reitz says, “Paul is like

Odysseus, responding to im-
pulses on the bounce and
veering off at the slightest

opportunity. In this sense

he's indebted to Joyce as

much as Homer and discov-

ers as time goes on that the
more he wanders the more
realist ’ he becomes.
“ Maria and theothers, how-

ever. by staying in one place,

at the heart of the traditions

and conventions that rule

their evolution as well as

that of the village as a
whole, gradually learn to
dream and hope os well. In
the end both meet some-
where in between and both-

have something to say and
learn from each other.”

The word "Heimat” con-
tains within it a kaleidoscope
of meanings and ' inferences.

The dictionary insufficiently

describes it as :
** Place of

birth, of residence. Parental
home." Robert Musil chose
to define the word as an
interior space “where all

that one does Is innocent
and simple.” Ernst Bloch is

perhaps closest to Reitz's

heart when be says, “ Heimat
is the kingdom of desires

and nostalgias, needs and
hopes. It is the springwell of
possibilities yet to be
realised, of desires still to be
quenched."

Reitz's strong literary
background is a far cry from
that of Fassbinder, whose
own episodic epic, Berlin
Alexanaerplatz, rests essen-

tially on a transposition of
Doblin's original novel, milk-
ing it for all the baroque
and rhetorical essence he
could. Reitz’s unique vision

never “ cheats ” by proposing
strong melodramatic dimaxes
or purely rhetorical' visual
fireworks in the manner of
Herzog and Fassbinder. And
if Paul does go to the US it

is all off screen, and he's not
concerned with American
friends living in Paris.

Texas.
“The problem with us in

Germany is that our stories

are blocked by. one thing

:

history. In 1945 everything
started from scratch, erasing
all that had gone on before.

It's like a gaping hole in

people’s memories and feel-

ings. As Mitsdherlich said,

'An entire nation incapable

of mourning and that

means that we are incapable
of telling stories because we
have this enormous block
that makes us fear the
slightest connection with a
past tormented by the weight
of moral judgments. The
film therefore shuns any pos-

sibility for nostalgia but at
tempts to deal with these

feelings and blockages."

A few tickets are still avail-

able far all five parts of
Heimat, starting at 130 pm
today in NFT-2. Edgar Reiti's

Guardian lecture, at 830 pm
on Sunday, December 2,

replaces the cancelled Louis
Malle lecture and is a free
event.

Ffek o£ the
Monday
Kidnapped (ITV, 8.0). If this

World In Action Special
were fiction you’d think the
drama was piled on a little

thick: a broken marriage be-
tween a Turk and a Greek; a
seven-year-oid boy " stolen

"

three times, once under the
eyes of the Greek police; a
sinister hoodlum boyfriend;
and the father’s six-month
struggle to find the boy in a
strange country and escape
back to England. Gripping
and appalling in equal parts.

Frank Delaney (BBC-2,
10.15). The topic is the dif-

ferences between what’s being
written by male and female
writers; the contendere. Mar-
tin Amis and Malcolm
Bradbury on the one band.
Fay Weldon and Michele
Roberts on the other. If

Delaney was hoping for a
fierce battle, it fails to ma-
terialise. Indeed, Weldon
offers Amis her highest
praise: “Money (his latest

novel) could have been writ-

ten by a woman."

Tuesday
Nice (C4, 10.50). The scene
is simple:- a prisoner clean-

ing the canteen in Winston
Green gaol explains how an
amiable, put-upon guy like

him came to be there. Writ-
ten by Mnstapba Mature it's

full of truth and humour

Good Companions (ITV
10.30)'. A thoroughly nice

documentary that takes pets

seriously while steering clear

of beauty parlours for poo-

dles and fouled pavements.

Animals, we're told by pet-

owners and experts alike, are

good for children, therapeu-

tic for the lonely, bereaved

and childless. What's more:

“men who don’t love animals

aren’t any good in bed,” says

JlHy Cooper.

Wednesday
Similar Triangles; He’ll See

You Now (BBC 2, 9.0).

Double bQl of Frederic Ra-

phael plays, the first about

an adulterous affair that

only: flourished when both

partners are “ happily " mar-
ried. A characteristically
witty narration—“ guilt re-

turned to his life like
Spring”—takes the place of
dialogue. As the title im-
plies. it’s all a little too geo-
metrically neat In the
second play. Natty (Susan
Saradon), a relentlessy wise-
cracking actress, makes an
unnerving patient for her
long-standing psychoanalyst.
“ Lay your dick on the line,”
site says, demanding that he
choose between two lovers
for her. He has other ideas.-

The People Show (C4, 9.0).

A marvellous opportunity to
see this travelling theatre/
cabaret troupe — a cross be-
tween the Marx Brothers and
the Blues Brothers. The
show, Starwashed. has a
story in a‘ surreal kind of
way : four crummy vaudevil-
lians peddle their wares —1 a
bit oi music, a few jokes,
some inept acrobatics — to- a

,

rich American tmpressatio'in
the hope of making their big
break. Very funny in parts,

but I guess it laces some of
the zest of their stage

performances.

Thursday
On The Throne-- <BBC2,
9.30). If you have to’ devote,

a whole programme to. the
100th anniversary ' of - the
water closet, - it’s hard to

imagine anyone doing if bet-

ter than Lady Lucinda

Lambton. Glancing-swiftly at

the history plumbing from

THEATRE UPSTAIRS

Michael Billington

Keeping Body

And Soul

Together
STEPHEN LOWE is nothing

if ambitious. His latest play,

.Keeping Body and Soul To-
gether,’ is a three-hander that

takes on board astral projec-

tion, psychic rape, the nuclear

holocaust, the nuclear family,

masculine violence, and fe-

male reclusiveness. It carries

far. too much thematic bag-

gage and is
- psychologically

somawhaL implausible. But it

is streets ahead of his last

niav. Seadrawee, and at least

puts in a rational plea for

facmg reality.

it begins with a pith-hel-

meted woman emerging from
the bowels oE her sitting-

room :ta the sound of
Loretta Lynn’s The Coal-
miner’s Daughter.- It :tran-,

spires that she is an aban-
doned -mother of . two,
building • a midear-shelter
Under the floorboards
Much of the play is taken

up with her relationship

.

with her lodger, a redundant
drainage worker and miner,
whose own form of escape

-

from reality is mind-travel to
faraway places. Eventually
the two of them are forced
to shed their illusions: and
ironically the catalyst is the
woman’s husband, a bullish

bourgeois, into • clandestine

male buffalo-groups and golf,

whose own particular fantasy :

is that his wife is running a
luncheon-voucher brothel.

The moral is clear: act

rather than dream, change .

teaDty rather than fly from
it. But although

.
I welcome

the ‘conclusion. Mr I/»we gets

there by a rather tortuous

route. He also .manipulates

character in order to make
his points. He obviously
wants to tell us that women
are driven to desperate ex-

pedients in order to survive;

and therefore he makes his

heroine not only a putative
minor but also someone who
acts as a correspondent with
sexual perverts in order to

earn a crust
“ How else could T get

money for the shelter ? " she
cries, and the. honest answer
is in half-a-dozen ways. He
also makes her lodger one
moment a male power-figure

and the next a sensitive peni-

tent.

At his best (as in Touched)
Mr Lowe respects his people
— here he makes them slaves

to his ideas. But at least the
play is flecked with humour
and does, unfashionably,

argue that men and women
can both make a go of it and
re-order Society. Susan Todd's
production also gets " welL
wrought performances .from
Janette Legge as the burrow-
ing wife, from Clive Russell as

her taciturn Scottish lodger,

and from Philip Whitchurch
as the hectoring husband. If

Mr Lowe ,had, however, tried

to do half as much, the play
would have been twice as

good. .

This review appeared in

later editions yesterday.

DINGWALL'S

Robin Denselow

Lee Perry
THE diminutive bearded fig-

ure in the white hat and
white suit gave a wicked
grin. “This," he announced.

Roman times, she concen-
trates on the golden era of
the public convenience
around the turn of the cen-
tury.

Open Space (BBC2, 7.0). Pu-
pils at a Nottingham primary
school, one of the few to
Include television studies in.
their syllabus, give their
views on children’s televi-

sion. The question I’d like
answered is why British TV
can produce nothing for the
under-7s anything like as
good as Sesame Street.

Friday
Teacher Don’t Teacb Me
Nonsense (BBC 2, 9.25).
Fela Anikulapo-Kuti, the
founding father of Afro-rock
and subject of this splendid

- Arena profile, has just been
gaoled for five years in his
native Nigeria. He's been
banned from performing and
detained by successive ad-
ministrations who dislike his
outspoken songs (“After the
police and army came to
burn my house, I began to
think - . . ”) denouncing cor-

ruption and cultural betrayal.

It’s hard to believe such a
resilient loudmouth will be
silenced for long.

Helen Oldfield

Radio
Today: The Seeker In The
Desert (Radio 4. 10.15 pm)
Stay of the Swiss explorer
Bureshardt who discovered

“is the .madman Mr Penj
This is the king of

The producing business JS
kind of rough, so I have

gone "back to singing- A™
Sit was that 15

;

years afg
breaking into the onii

,
Upsette£

Return of Django Lee

“Scratch” Perry the legend-

ary and brilliant eccentric OE

Jamaican music was back on

a British stage. ..

It -was an event In itself

just to -see Perry, .for he js

one of the true innovators

and best producers in the

history of black music, and

Dingwall’s was .Packed for

the occasion. This, after alh

is the man who produced

Bob Marley and had apro-

found Influence on bis style,

the man credited as roe

main inventor ,
of trie dob

•technique of mixing records,

classics bv his own Dplot-

ters’ Junior' Murvin. Max Ro-

meo. or even The Clash. .

Now, in his mid 40 s he

clearly - feels it is time to

remind the world that he is

also a performer and though

he had none of the looks or
• charisma of Marley he -had a

. melodic style
.
that at tunes

sounded remarkably similiar.

Backed, proficiently by lus 1

latest Upsetters —- in fact

tbe 10 piece London band
Sus —. he mixed cool tuneful

reggae with reminders that

he had been active in the

ska and rock steady years.

It . was. an often stirring,

surprisingly controlled
.
and

nnmanic comeback. The in-

triguing Mr Perry will be
playing around Britaii for
the next month, and he is

worth checkins out.

Lee Perry

Bristol : ;

David Foot -

Can't Pay,

Won't Pay !

FO’s Can’t Pay, Won’t Pay !

gets funnier every time I' see
ft, and nothing "will. deflect
me from my; belief that his
anarchic humour has, Of its

kind, been unequalled over
the past two decades.'
- He takes' outrageous -liber-,

ties with accepted morality
and his unmitigated bad
taste only shows up the limi-
tations of Orton. If this is

political farce, written from
-a leftist gut. then how much
more penetrating a belly

laugh is than a slogan bound
harangue.

‘

- As unashamedly broad as
a plate of pasta in tbe. face, -

this is the most riotous eve-

ning at the Bristol Old Vic
for ages. The Studio audi-
ence sheds its West Country
reserve 1 and rocks with
laughter: and the message,
beneath the manic manifesta-
tion of resourceful woman-
hood at a time of economic
chaos and rowing inflation,

is not lost.

•. the colossal figures at Abu.
Sirabel in Egypt
Tomorrow :A '...Victorian
Childhood. (Radio
Merseyside,. 4-3Q pm) Cen-
tenarian Mabel Atkinson re-
calls her childhood days in
Liverpool. Shanidat (Radio
3. 7.30 pm) Scottish season
play about a man kept in a
dank Glasgow cellar.

Monday : A Book for Christ-
mas? (Radio 4. 7.50 pm) A
helpful guide to the present
crop of children's books,
with ex-headmistress Bever-
ley Anderson.
Tuesday : Yes, Minister.
(Badno 4, 12.27 pm). I live in
constant fear that the supply
of these adaptations of the
television series will soon
dry up : this one is The
Moral Dimension, in. which
our trio meet the Arab
world.
Wednesday : Macbeth. (Radio
4, 7 pm) Repeat of the
Radio 4 production with
one of producer Martin Jen-

• kins s formidable casts, led
by Hannah Gordon and De-
nis Quilley.
Thursday: Slate Of The
Nation. (Radio 4. 7.40 pm)
pose who’ve been following
Radio 3’s season of Scottish
culture should listen to the
latest in this well-researched
series
Friday : Kaleidoscope. (Radio
4. 9.45 pm) And as a finale
for this Scottish November a
programme about whether
Edinburgh wants a festival.

J
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Susan Colwrd is revealed

as an immensely promising

comedienne, or comic ac-

tress. Amid all that rancus

duplicity; as stolen goods^are

is an innate feel Jot timing

and the need of disciplnie m
force. Director Paul unwra

has his daredevil cast cycling

al speed around the upper

levels of the audience ; Pat-

rick Moncfcton . and a. versa-

tile Mark Buffery add to the

breathless pleh bravado

which, carries an expanse of

Latin gesture and some

lovely visual gags,

PLYMOUTH
Alien Saddler

The Wind Irt

The Willows
THE undergrowth life of tbe
river bank, romanticised in

Kenneth Grahame’s- The
Wind in the Willows appeals

to the national love .of wild
life and furry animals and
has a vainglorious hero, who
-falls from 'grace -in a state

version by Willis Hall with
music by -Denis King pre-

serves. .-the' sentimental
stance, with a star cast stay-

.ihg within the bounds of
credibility.

It takes a good part of the
first act to establish the
form and the characters. All
the cast . are

.
masked, and

early on. this seemed to be
the cause of some inaudibil-

ity. The quartet of seasoned
troopers soon overcame the
difficulty and. as the-- piece
proceeded gained in- pace, ex-
citementami clarity.

Terry. Scott, as -Toad, scru-
pulously avoided' his usual
.pantomime. Self and Melvine
Hayes' was the embodiment
of the nervous, mole- Patrick'
Cargill is an urbane

.
Rat and

Donald Hewlett is impressive
as Badger. There is a lot of
quiet, enjoyment in watching
-comedy experts' subduing
their, established ; personal-
ities to tackle the task of
building fairy tale, enchant-
ment; There

. Is some - crazy
. logle in the book that has to
•be taken :svriousIy.
-. This . production,. - set up
and directed , at “Plymouth's
Theatre Royal (where it runs
until December I) will be in
London - .before Christmas
and is: good enough to carry
the. ’ banner 'for provincial
theatre. The costumes are ef-

fective without being fussy, a
series of pantomime glades
and • backdrops with nothing
too tricky; It dees not cause
tbe same state of. high glee
in a young audience as
straightforward panto ; al-

though the second half takes
off from the start with a
comic court scene, a winner
from Cocklecatrot to Mr
Mirddlecombe JP and" A: P.
Herbert’s'Haddock. -

Despite tbe cast, the panto
horse and a chorus of danc-
ing wood sprites, it is not a
knockabout performance. On
this, level The wr.nd and. the
Willows will provide ah en-
chanting evening for six to
‘‘ight year olds. Younger
children may find too much
dialogue spoiling the enjoy-
ment of the effects.

AiiiKwrni;
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MANY anti-nuclear cam-
paigners - believe that

Molesworth. the. disused .air-

field in Cambridgeshire
which is earmarked os Brit-
ain’s second cruise missile
base, will be an even more
resonant affair than
Greenham Common. It is the
only European cruise base
under imminent .construction
and the ' outcome, could have
a pivotal effect on our haver-
ing allies. The open site
lends itself to tactics of
attrition. ....... . .

CND, which gave the im-
pression of being bounced
into support for the
Greenham women, has not
been caught unprepared. In
a new endorsement of law-
breaking it is drawing up a.

rota, of people willing to lie

down in front of contractors*
vehicles.. A national rally is

' planned
.
at the base next

Easter, when building work
is' expected to be under way.

. Nearly 109 people are liv-

ing on the airfield in .Rain-
bow Village, a collection of
buses, benders and teepees
which coalesced out of a-

gathering of 2,500 greens at

Molesworth in August De-
spite the brooding presence

of Ministry of Defence
police, relations with the au-
thorities have been cordial.

No attempt has been made
to remove the camp from
MoD land, or to interdict the

. unauthorised drilling of
three pipes into a water
main. Monthly liaison meet-
ings have been sweetness •

and light,

The recent appearance of
surveyors to .draw 'up, .a de-
tailed map of the base may
have ended the phoney war.
Protesters' attempts to disrupt
their theodolite sightings
have resulted .in several ar-

rests. On Wednesday I buck-
led on some boots to lake a
look. .

MUD sucks. Cold numbs. The
morning chill was preventing
.work on. the Rainbow Vil-

lage’s communal constructions— a half-built chaipel and a
school made of packing cases
and plastic sheeting. A large
bullock of sacred origins

kept for ploughing, grazed
near a wheat field.

The 650-acre airfield ex-

tends as far as the eye can
see, the horizon broken by
the outline of a large hangar
and a glinting collection of
vehicles at the American air

force’s dump. The airfield is

unfenced but the word is

that 6,000 posts are on order.
This suggests a large perime-
ter fence around the 46-acre
cruise nucleus.

Tea was brewing over a
small fire in Brig Oubridge’s
teepee. Arrow quivers hung
on tbe walls, around which
eight people lounged on furs
and rugs. They were keen to
talk r journalists are .still a
novelty

.

.. There are.few obvious par-
allels with Greenham. The
community is predominantly
mole and a large proportion,
like Brig Oubridge, have
spent years In trucks and
teepees. Commitment varies.

Although better equipped to
rough it than the Greenham
women, their convictions are
as .

yet unblunted by
evictions.

• “There's no sense in
which this place should de-
tract from Greenham,” said

Oubridge. “ Maintaining
strength at Greenham Is a
vital part of what’s happen-
ing here. We’re out to per-

suade the authorities that
they're having enough prob-
lems with one Greenham
Common and they don't want
two.”
Greenham had provided
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TEN YEARS - ago Joe
Eallinger a respectable
Philadelphia . shoemaker,
began a God-given mission to

exterminate mankind. He en-

listed the help of his 12-year-

old son Michael. “Mike and
I would knock over three- bil-

lion people like they were
ducks on a pond,” he said

later.

His first victim was
.
a

Puerto Rican boy, despatched
with a cobbler’s handcutter.

Soon afterwards he drowned
his other son, Joey,

These murders did not
come to light until the re-

cent publication of The Shoe-
maker by Flora Rheta
Schrefber, a New York psy-

chiatrist whose six years of.

talks with Kallinger revealed

a grotesque paranoid schizo-

phrenic, driven to appalling

crimes by his hallucinations.

The book made publishing

and legal history in America.
As a result of its revelations

of the two murders, this

month Kallinger was sen-

tenced to two consecutive

life sentences. Flora

Schrelher considers the out-

come to be tragic although

in effect meaningless

:

Kallinger is in a hospital for

the criminally insance. serv-

ing sentence for a later mur-
der and other -crimes which
extend beyond his lifetime. -

Ms Schreiber, who was in

Ttrfafa this week, to, address.

the Oxford Psychoanalytical
• Forunvis also the author of
Sybil, the story of a woman
with 16 . separate personal-
ities. She is herself a charac-

- ter out of an Agatha Christie
navel with a graphic turn, oif

: -phrase. .
'- -

- Her complaint, detailed in
Tbe Shoemaker's narrative
style, is that the authorities
persistently ignored
Kallinger’s derangement and
his later pleas for. treatment,
“He got' to Fairview Hospi-
tal not because he was con-
sidered psychotic but because
he was on hunger strike and
the prison authorities
couldn't cope with i&” she
said.

•

.

She talks to Kallinger
every day by phone—three
calls were permitted to
Oxford.-- “I became a mother
figur to-.whom -he could talk.

It.was- a.process of restoring
to hint his lost childhood." -

She is; eschewing other
cases .("I couldn't' live

. through that again;”) -and re-

turning: fo her posts -at the
John Jay College .of.Criminal
Justice an New York.

She received; *• letter re-
- gently which .stated-that she
•had done more,damage than
Hitler and Atilla the Him
'combined' She smiled wanly,

-

“In a —way it’s. - kind -Of,

; flattering” •••

: The^Shoem^^; pub-
Jifihed by. Penenfir, J2J5Q.

-

NOVEMBER 24 : The debate
on the Address was contin-

ued in the House of Com-
mons yesterday,

Mr C. R. Atlee (Lab. Lime-
house). moved the Labour
amendment, which regretted
that heedless of the changed
economic conditions in the
modem world due to the
application of science to pro-
duction and transport, and
.ignoring the inability of cap-
italism to distribute abun-
dance,, your Majesty’s advi-
sers accept as inevitable the
existence of' mass unemploy-
ment and of poverty in the
midst of plenty, continue in
their efforts to buttress the
system of private profit-mak-
ing by subsidies, tariffs and
other, devices, and have no
constructive, policy for .estab-
lishing a collective peace
system and for replacing by
international cooperation the
competitive economic anar-
chy which leads to war.”

. This amendment, he said,

put into proper form the
complaints made . from all

Sides of tbe House on the
.
Government’s policy as out-
lined in the Song’s Speech.
Mr Attlee jjaid that the

present policy was one erf

hand to mouth and there
was no security for peace or
.prosperity. The World Eco-

BIRTHDAYS
.TODAY : ian Botham', crick-
eter, 29 ; Billy Connolly, co-

-median, 42 : David Kossoff,
actor; -65 ; -Ahm Owen, play-
wright, 59 ; rugby football-

ers ; John -Carleton, 29, ^nd
Graham Pries?, 33.

TOMORROW
: ; Steve

Hetebway, . footballer, . 37

;

Dickie . Jeeps, . chairman.
Sports Council, 53 ; Yvonne
Kenny, operatic soprano, 34;
Imran Kshuj, . cricketer, 32

;

Tina Turner,- rock . singer.
43'; Mr . Speaker Weathenll,
6t ....

MONDAY: ? Actora; JCsrU ",

several lessons. The first was
to obtain the name and
.address of' the surveying
firm with a view to future
picketing. They oil agreed
that the camp needs more
unattached women, both to
match the number of unat-
tached men and to curb a

macho element At present
there are 20 children under
the age of 14, and about six
women are pregnant. Until
the school’s completion,
classes are being, conducted
by Individuals. Two children
attend local schools.

Local reactions are mixed.
An ironmonger offers them
discounts, and some shop-
keepers praise. Everyone has-
stories of abuse and vandal-
ism. On Saturday two car-

loads of visitors let off fire-

works at night: One car was
traced to Alcanbury, the
large American spy plane
base six miles away which is

expected to house the cruise
control centre.

Although they have re-

ceived help and equipment
from local farmers in their

Gandhian-style campaign to'

convert MdD land to peace-

ful purposes, tbe protesters
admit that the political tide

Is not in their favour. The
local MP is John Major, the
Government Chief Whip,
whose canvassing of parish
councils for complaints is,

they feel, “ egging on " local

hostilities.

They intend to stay away
from: what is expected to be
a heavily policed local, meet-
ing today, addressed by John
Major. The lesson of
Newbury is dear. In an ef-

fort to build links with the
local community they are
planning a cooperative to
offer services to

neighbouring villages and
provide themselves with a
source of income (many rely
on social security).

A bulldozer and a line of
police could easily sweep
away their permanent struc-

tures. What then? “After
the green gathering my van
was bit by a brick lorry,”

said Brig Oubridge. “ The
woman travelling with me
was killed. X saw my entire
home spread across the A12 .

If someone came and
smashed up my teepee it's

not a situation ' I haven't
been through before."

nomic Conference achieved
nothing except' to register

the failure of capitalism.

NOVEMBER 28: Mr Dingle
Foot (L Dundee) moved
[November 271 the offidal

Liberal amendment which
regretted
That the policy pursued by

Your Majesty’s Ministers con-
tinues to encroach on the
personal, political, and eco-

nomic liberties of the sub-
ject, and, thereby, curtails

and restricts the opportuni-
ties for individual energy
and enterprise to procure
employment for the people
by contributing to that res-

toration of imperial and
world trade which was tbe

.

avowed aim of the recent
conference of nations.

Mr Dingle Foot pointed
out that the amendment was
put down not merely to cen-
sure the Government, but to

call attention to certain ten-
dencies in current policy and
in modem legislation the
danger of which was. not al-

ways sufficiently appreciated
by some members of the La-
bour Opposition. “I am not
suggesting." he added, “that
we are in any immediate
danger of a Communist revo-
lution or a Blackshirt coup
d’dtat In a few years, how-
ever, if present policies are
continued we might well find
that despotism has crept in
under the cloak of represen-
tative Government”

. The Unemployment Act
was an instance of the way
the power and authority of
the House of Commons was
being gradually whittled

Cusack, 74. Robert Goulet
(also singer), 51. Pat Phoe-
nix, - 60, and Emlyn Wil-
liams, 79; -the Earl of
Gowrie,

.
Minister for the

Arts, and. John Sehvyn Gum-
mer, ISP. chairman of the
Conservative Party, both 45.

TUESDAY : Actors :
' John

Alderton, 44. and Rodney
Bewes, 47 ; Walter Klein, pi-

anist, S6;. Verity Lambert,
director of production -EMI
films, 49; Alan Simpson, au-
thor, scriptwriter, 55 ; Ernie
Wise,, comedian, 59.

WEDNESDAY : . Xucy
Gutteridge, .

' actress, 28

;

Keiih Mitier. cricketer, 65;

David Taylor wryly admits
to being a political activist

who is living down a privi-

leged upbringing. His grand-
father was a Conservative
minister under Churchill and
his father, a solicitor, was a
Tory candidate. He had been
organising green gatherings
for three years when he

• helped to set up the “har-
vest for the hungry" assem-
bly at Molesworth two
months ago.

“ 1 was aware that

Molesworth was going to be
put on the map in a big
way. For me, Molesworth is

another campaign. Nuclear
war Is the most important
issue and Molesworth is the
most significant cruise base
in Europe in terms of strate-

gic campaigning. Haring
been involved in -setting the
thing in motion I didn't feel

I could leave it. So I went
out and bought a teepee.”

He said that his early in-

volvement with Greenham
turned to frustration when it

became women only. He
added hastily that the
women who set up the first

Molesworth peace camp had
mooted the klea of a mixed
community, and that he
would like to see more femi-
nist women — and anti-sexist

men — rn Rainbow Village.

He was anxious for the vil-

lage to lose its green image,
hoping to attract a broader
mix. (A small group called
Molesworth Peace Camp re-

tains a separate identity on
Northants County Council

> V V-.
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SHEILA CRAIG : living it

away. Even the initiative in

taxation had not been solely

kept in the hands of the
House.

Mr Foot said that the

t
reat majority of the mem-
ers of the House were

asked to pass something they
had not had time to study,
and the implications of
which they had not had time
to realise. “I do not think
that even Hitler could do
very much better than that,"
he added. “When you use
your great majority to get
Parliament to pass hurriedly
things it has had no time
property to consider then
you are doing more to bring
Parliamentary Government
into discredit than all the
Redshirts and ' Blackshirts
together.*

NOVEMBER 29 : The ques-
tion of citizenship in the
Free State when the bill now
before the Dail becomes law,
to which reference was made
in the House of Commons on
Tuesday [November 27], was
the subject of a speech by
Mr De Valera in the Dail
“ No one in the Irish Free

State will be a British sub-
ject when this bill is passed
and becomes Irish law,” said
Mr De Valera. “ If some
other country chooses to re-

§
ard our citizens as their tit-

:ens we will take no
cognisance of it as far as our
law is concerned.
“We are not able to take

British Acts off the Statute-
book. We are not able to tell

the British that they must
cease calling our citizens

British subjects.

Randy Newman, singer, song-
writer, 4I; playwrights: Ter-
ence Frisby, 52. and Bernard
Hops, 58.

THURSDAY: Michael How-
ard, regius professor of mod-
em Mstory, Oxford. 62

;

Derek Jameson, journalist,

broadcaster, 55 ; Professor
Frank Kermode, critic, 65;
John Mavall, rhythm asd
bines pioneer, 51.

FRIDAY : Actors : Robert
Guillaume - (and singer)# 54,

Virginia Mayo, 64,. Robert
Vaughn, 52, and Efrem Zim-
balist, Jr, 61 ; Andy Gray,
footballer, 29 ; Louis Kirby,
editor, London Standard, .56

;

Rada Laps, pianist, 39#

'r*
1
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land 2* miles away. Their
delegate John Perry ex-

plained that members did
not necessarily want an alter-

native lifestyle, and that
forming two fronts was a
sound strategy. The latter

hope may be misplaced : his
camp is being evicted for tbe
second time).

David Taylor dissented
when I implied that Rainbow
seems a bit misty compared
with Greenham, although he
agreed that their Image is

more diffuse. “ Journalists
are going to look fbr tbe
underlying philosophy here
and they are going to get a
multitude of answers,” be
said. “I suppose that anar-
chism is the strongest unify-
ing theme.”

Seated in his teepee, be
touched tbe ground. "Here
you are in contact with the
elements— rain, wind, earth
and fire. I want to be living
on the earth instead of in a
tin box."

** CHARMING ”, .commented
Sheila Craig, who lives in a
nearby coach with her hus-
band and three-year-old son.
She likes her tin box. She is

one of the founders of Sheba
publishing and ,a former
Guardian secretary who even-
tually tired of CND meet-
ings. "I wanted to live it”
she said. The chance came
when her husband, a self-

employed carpenter, inher-
ited some money.
“We felt it was an ideal

opportunity to put our
money into something we be-
lieved in" They had camped
in a tent at the Molesworth
gathering in August. Last
month they towed up a cara-

van from their home in Som-
.

erset. Feeling cramped, they
bought a coach on the site.

“It was like going back to

my childhood fantasy of liv-

ing in a bus.”

TO REACH Manor Farm we
drove across Molesworth air-

field, past a firing range and
notices warning that trespass-

ers were liable to arrest. We
overtook a Ministry of De-
fence police van which fol-

lowed us for a while across
the pot-holes.

Robert Ward has farmed
320 acres next to the
airfield for 16 years. He is

not happy. He is losing 15
acres to a four-lane carriage-
way (the Al-Ml link), whose
construction will coincide
with that of the base and
sever his farm. He recalled
various “ dotty schemes ”

which had previously been
mooted for the airfield : a
prison, a new town, even a
nuclear power station.

His objections to tbe base
run from the pragmatic fa
probable ban on straw burn-
ing, disruptive convoys) to
the moral. “I am not a nu-
clear disarmer but I feel
there ore quite enough nu-
clear weapons about. To bave
it under American control
seems very dubious indeed.
The cruise missile is a very
unconvincing weapon and
a very undesirable one
He feels that while other

local farmers, are experienc-
ing doubt despite their Con-
servative affiliations they
are mostly hoping for the
best. “ On the parish council
half of our time is taken up
in wrangles. People are very
divided on this. I think tbe

JODY: ioft bashful l

protestors fulfil the role of
gypsies

:
people have dark

fears of what they might be
getting up to. The most com-
mon theme is ‘They are get-

ting away with things that
ordinary people would not be
allowed to

Recently some posts ap-

peared 150 yards inside his

land. ” One of the maddening
things is that you can't get
any straight answers out of

the people in charge. We
had Francis Pym down here
with about 12 generals, all in

their uniforms and medals.
They sat there looking very
glum. Pym made an uncon-
vincing speech and they all

sped away. At the moment
we just don’t know what's
going to happen.”

NEXT week a ship is due in
Ethiopia bearing 18 tons of
wheat collected in the
Molesworth Wheat To The
Starving . campaign. Eighteen
people 'bad pulled a plough
to make MoD land bloom.
They had not counted on a
local drought- which, com-
bined with poor soil, pro-
duced a dismal crop.

•* We had one symbolic
sheaf,” said Bridle Wallis,
who with her husband Tim
was one of tbe operation's
leading lights. They don’t re-

gret it “We moved from
spades to a Victorian plough,
then to a Land Rover, then
to an 82 horsepower tractor,"
said Tim. “We now have
about four acres growing
wheat, which should produce
10 tons next summer."
The consignment to Ethio-

pia was donated by or
bought from local farmers.
Donations also raised 25 tons
of milled rice and 48 bales
of clothing.

Bridie is a Quaker who
(had been a member of the
original Molesworth camp.
She met Tim, an American
post-graduate of Aberdeen
and Bradford, and they were
married in a prototype cha-
pel on the base. Now living
in the village of Clopton.
they are organising funds
and support to finish the
new chapel at Peace Corner.
“Our goal is to have local

farmers lead the Easter
inarch into the base with
their tractors,” said Tim. “ It
won't be won by protesters.
The local people are going to
be the ones who stop it —
people who vote Conser-
vative."

Sects

and the
single

gazelle
WHEN the soul group
Shalamar broke up last year,
their gazelle-like singer Jody
contemplated a solo career
in Los Angeles. The prospect
appalled. “There are rigid
stereotypes in America about
what a black atrist should
be,” she said.

“Tbe record companies
don’t like to stray from the
formul a of rhinestones and
gutsy singing. White artists
have never really had to be
under that kind of strangula-
tion. I don't think anyone
should accept a limitation
because of the colour they
happen to be.

"

Which is why she has re-
turned to Britain, the scene
of Shalamar's success a cou-
ple °f years ago, when
wrthm the space of a few
months the group had four
Top Ten hits including aNight To Remember. Sbe is
now forging a more aggres-
sive style in her single
Where The Boys Are and in
a fort hcoming album.

She was bom in Chicago,
thq daughter of a minister in
the Church of God In Christ
At 17 she was a resident

dancer on a TV show with
Jeffrey Daniels. “ We started
getting notoriety. We just
kind of stood out from
everyone else." They were
drafted into Shalamar. "It
was never our group. We
were always in the hands of
someone else,”

She has co-written her lat-
est-songs. Do they have a
new cutting edge? “Most of
my stuff is either about hav-
ing 3 gOOd tame Or relating
to a personal experience,"
she grinned.

People is written
by Stuart WaveU
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One of the ruins

Nigel knocked
about a bit

The trouble with Westminster is that it’s just one
damn thing after another (writes J. Arthur Composite,

our occasional correspondent on the Conservative

back benches). Eric and the Old Hooligans doing a

Grimethorpe clogdance. Ted and the Even Older New
Hooligans knee-capping Geoffrey. Uproar : shock : hor-

ror. But what does it all mean ?

. The longer I go in politics the more it seems to

pie that you can only make sense of things at the

weekend. You need to get back to the constituency

ranch and brood over a couple of stow Pyms. Take

the miners' strike.- Where I live it might as well be

happening on Mars, They’ve put the Christmas tree

on top of the telly in the Hound of the Baskervilles

snug, so that when Arthur comes on the Channel
Four news every night die fairy lights reflect on his

ginger quiff He actually looks a bit Martian. It’s all a
long, long way away.

At the H of C in the week, though, the blessed

business comes and goes like low pressure from
Iceland. One minute the Scourge of the MacGregors is

waist deep in porridge and the sponge cake in the tea

room sinks like a stone. If the old boy goes, can the
old girl be tor behind? Next minute he’s vanished

into the woodwork, the Coal Board has got more
special offers on the go than Scotcade : and everyone
cheers up. Meanwhile, you know, there's a lot slip-

ping by.

It’s not just their Saturday morning surgeries,

though they're grisly enough. Folk you were telling

they'd surely find a job last year are coming back, all

pathetic, and asking where it is. Even the vicars are
getting uppity now. 1 know the Sainted Gummer
thinks that because he's a Synod big cheese, he can
tell the bishops to can it and concentrate on die
organ fund. But he’s missing the point Clerics are a
bit like politicians. Their flock tells them what’s on
their mind. Take the Rev. Fred from St Swithin’s, in

my front parlour last Saturday. Fred's no swinger.
The furthest out he's ever got is Andrew Lloyd
Webber at the carol service two years ago. If he saw
the Bishop of Durham coming, he'd hide under the
choir stalls. And yet he's genuinely in a twist There
are five kids who used to be in his Bible Club (one
was a Sixer in the Swithin’s cub troop) who’ve just
completely gone off the rails. No work. Drugs. In
court next week for kicking all the flower pots in the
graveyard over. But because be knows them, he says
it’s not their fault It’s ours.

We’re not reaching the Rev Fred at the moment
You can really see him turning into the Floating SDP
Voter at prayer. And 1 sometimes feel a bit like that
myself. Take Nigel die other day. Those who the gods
wish to destroy they first make Chancellor of the
Exchequer. Having brassed off the enemy, we now set
out to brass off our own troops. Look at that autumn
statement Who are the moneybags in my constitu-
ency who practically fund the YCs single-handed, and

'

keep young Gummer in oats into the bargain ? Old
Rollo at the Mansion House with his nine hundred
acres, and' Griffin at Meadowbank with fifteen hun-
dred : not a hedge between them, burning straw so it

• looks like Vesuvius in August, and rolling in your
EEC toot like pigs in truffles. But at least they pay
their dues : and they make sure dial all the fellows
who flog them tractors do likewise. Not any more.
Thank you, NigeL Then there was Mrs Marchbank’s
At Horae for constituency loyalists. They almost left

me in the car park, it was so glum. Seven of them
with children at university, and £725 a time going out
of the window. But, worse, another ten of them with
Children pounding away at the O-levels and thinking
of the future. £275 a time to come, and you could
absolutely see the Alliance posters sprouting an over
their Volvos. Thank you, NigeL What’ll you do next ?
Put VAT on my local paper, I expert, so that Editor
Stokes can tell me again that the curse of free sheets
has finally got him and that’s die end of any
speeches of mine getting in print ever again. The
Bugle and Messenger says : Give Owen a Whirl The
good doctor says, save our press from VAT. Thank
you and good night, NigeL May your hot water tank
overflow by at least 12 per cent all over the Persian
carpet

Unpolitical is the word. I mean, look at this week.
A blinking great furore about how we’re stealing
pennies from the cots of miners’ babies. Could we
have avoided it? As easy as falling asleep during an
autumn statement But my masters just wade straight
in sucking their boots. Another great row about the
Foreign Office budget Ethiopia will to wall on every
television screen and they decide to cut overseas aid.
Genius ! And even when they've pushed off that
there’s Geoffrey droning on about Bush House again.
I've sat through more attempts to cut overseas broad-
casting than Arthur Scargill has had hot-pot suppers,
and I can tell you it’s a complete no-no. For one
thing, half the backbenches and threequarters of die
press gallery make a few bob telling Botswana about
the Week in Britain, so there’s bound to be a big
stink. And for another thing, by the time you’ve cut
the Paraguyan service to five hours a week, you’ve
only saved three and ninepence, and Michael
Heseltine has already spent that on a coffee machine
at Port Stanley International Airport Why on earth
do they keep bothering ? And why on earth do we
have to put up with Nigel ? Clever City word spinner,
no doubt Pretty convincing until you try to explain it

toanyone. Lifting the oppressive burden of taxation
has set your entrepreneurial spirit free. Max, I said
on the fifth tee on Sunday. Absolutely, he said, my
handicap's down to fourteen.

If it weren't for the miners, curiously enough, I
reckon we’d be in a terrible state. The Bedwelty
Belter would be able to condemn us rather than 57
varieties of violence. Steel and Owen would be much
more in the act And the message of the polls would
be a sight clearer. One, we're popular because we’re
standing up against petrol bombing policemen (or, at
least Leon Brittan keeps praising the policemen for
standing up). But if you took at She Who Must Be
Obeyed’s ratings they’re falling like a pranged pen-
guin. When we win (if Unsoper Mac doesn’t get 19
Nacod’s nose again) then there’s only a year of trying
to abolish Ken Livingstone and charge tourists £100 to
enter the country. That and Nigel bleeding our sup-
porters and Gummer on Breakfast Time ogling Selena
every five seconds.

It win all, I reckon, be a straight manna for the
Alliance. Daily Mail flays Maggie. Young backbench
whipper-snappers get wind up. You ain’t GCHQ’d
nothing yet We’ve spent long enough going on about

the need for British government freed from the vaga-

ries of politics, but I never thought Fd see a Tory
government run by people who couldn’t tell a politi-

cian from Patrick Jenkm's cracked wrist Maybe
that’s what people want But I was thinking whilst

Stockton was going on in the Lords : how wonderful,

how exactly right How did we ever get rid of him ?

And then I remembered that Tory conference long
ago when I was only a callow delegate shacked up
with a right little steamer from Central Office. Harold

has caught a cold or a hernia or something. But we
all thought it Terminal stuff And suddenly he’d gone,

with Quintin and Alec and Reggie and Rab lined up
like Miss World runners-up in a draughty corridor.

One moment you’ve never had it so good : the next

it’s as though you’d never existed. Our tot may not
be much good at politics any longer : but I think we
at& remember where the hatchet’s buried.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Mr Ridley drives a road through common sense
Sr V •:

** “
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"framework for Greater Lon-
don which should recognise
the contribution that im-
proved public transport
services, low fares and traffic

restraint'- can make to im-
• proving traffic and environ-
mental conditions in London.
There is now- ample research
evidence to suggest that sim-
ply building more roads will
not improve traffic speeds.
There is such a pentup de-

mand for less essential travel
by car that any extra road
capacity will be quickly used
up and speeds redneed to
their fanner levels. This is

.he fundamental flaw in the
Government’s simplistic- no-
tion that London’s traffic'

problem will be solved by
increasing road capacity. A
few hours spent - sitting in
the constant traffic jams on
Paris's inner ring road will

Verify this.

The conspiracy theorists
will also be interested to
know that the Government
has just re-formed the stan-
ding Advisory Committee on
Trunk Road Assessment
whose jo it is to establish the
rules and techniques by
which new highway schemes
ar to be assessed. Five out
of the seven members of this

committee are from private

consultants. There is no local

authority representative. So
it will be private consultants
undertaking the studies ac-

cording to a set of rules de-

vised by the same private
consultants with no . input
whatsoever from the elected

authorities representing the
hundreds of- thousands of
people in Inner London who
will be affected by these
schemes.
And this in the very week

the Abolition Bill is to he
published; a Bill which is

supposed to give much
greater highway - plann ing
powers to the London
Boroughs!
Yours faithfully.

David Pike
(Transport Advisert",

Association of London
Authorities,
Room 692.
County Hall,
London.

Sir,—Theannonncement of

the London road studies
commissioned by the Depart-
ment of Transport should
alert all those who cherish
our countrysid and our
cities both as communities
and as history.

Sir, -rr Transport Secretary

Nicholas, Ridley can clearly

hardly wait to impose his
huge highway building plans,

on the-'residents of Inner

London who have Steadfastly

rejected such plans for the

Pa
^The Sghway corridor stud-

ies announced on Tuesday
(Guardian, .November 21)
and to he undertaken by pri-

vate consultants, cover areas
of Inner London over which
the Secretary of State has at
present no jurisdiction. All

the existing roads in these

corridors are the responsibil-

ity of either the GLC or the
London Boroughs. The not
inconsiderable consultants’

fees are to be spent before

the legislation which would
be required to allow the De-
partment of Transport to im-
plement the consultants’
findings, has even been con-
sidered by Parliament
But what is even more

astonishing is that these
studies have been set up
without any consultation

with the London Boroughs
concerned and the Boroughs
are to play no part in the
actual studies. Any highway
improvement scheme will

have substantial impact on
traffic and environmental
conditions on the surround-
ing road system much of
which will be residential in

character and under the con-
trol of the Boroughs.

Furthermore, these studies
are not set in any compre-
hensive transport planning

Defining

the problem
Sir,—Lord WinStanley’s

protest (Letters November
15) about split infinitives

brought forth wordy protests,

about his alleged clinging to

pedantry, from Messrs Free-
born and Griffiths (Novem-
ber 19).

Yet, surely. Lord
Winstanley was protesting

not just about the splitting

of infinitives but about the.
increasing debasement of our
language by those too igmx
rant or slovenly to • care
about it In this, Lord
Winstanley is not short of"
support Some twenty years

.

ago. publication of Webster's
Third New International Dic-
tionary of the English Lan-
guage created a furore In
the literary circles of North
America. This was because
the publishers chose to aban-
don the traditional

M
pre-

scriptive” role of a dictio-
nary in favour of a new
“ descriptive ” role ( i.e.

determining the meaning of
a word by what was ob-
served to be popular current
use of that word)—as part
of a much vaunted “scien-
tific revolution.” Thus, for
example, because a sufficient
number of people could not
trouble to differentiate be-
tween “enormity” and rr*i ,1 •
“ enormousness ” these words I he media WGT O0 111© WCUKTS
were treated as synonyms.

Sir, — Peter Jenkins. (No-

HoWEvS?MW 'ffle/BULAj
AU.ftWpssnU.seeM to
Le^PTtoUONEXSN/ 1

Nicholas Ridley has’ in-
sisted that all options are
open. He has said that the
consultants’ redmmendations
could range from tee-plant-

ing to major new roads. But
at foe same time it Is confi-;

dently asserted that foe re-
sults of foe studies will lead
to London’s having “more
than its fair share” of na-
tional road expenditure.
We should also remember

foe Chancellor’s recent an-
nouncement of ah extraordi-
nary 17 per cent increase in
expenditure cm major roads
next year. The Department
has said that this will be
paid for by cuts in public
transport expenditure, and
foe consultants employed for
these studies have been in-

structed to have regard to
the Government’s policies on
public transport So what
price the rational argument
that the way to cut conges-
tion is to reduce the number

of vehicles on the

any one time, and that the

best way to do that is to

invest in an improved public

transport system?

This has. been proved to

work in London, where car-

commuting has dropped by

10 per cent over the :
last

yearas a result of pre^erty

such positive poUciea-wnich
have not included massive

road-building programmes.

Everyone has benefited from
this, except the road-builders

and. foe bureaucrats

femployed to look after

them. •

The abolition of the GLC
fs central to this. The pro-

posed reallocation of trans-

port facilities means that the

Secretary of State for Trans-

port would not only have

direct responsibility for rO

miles of London’s roads (as

trunk roads)—including foe

South Circular—he would
also have powers in respect

of. some 300 additional miles
of road which would .nomi-

nally. be foe responsibility of
the relevant, boroughs. He
would exercise these. powers
to intervene where boroughs
did not deal with the roads
or their traffic as- he saw fit.

Most of foe roads in the

West and East London stud-

ies would be in this latter

category: it means that even
if ratepayers inthose areas

convinced their council that

a new road was not appropri-

ate, Mr Ridley, or his succes-

sor, would be able to order

The mourning after the morning after
m i. _ J 1 ... nn.;i. I* — ' I hainHS mill

Sir, — Drs. Durant and
Lockwood, while challenging

H. Young’s proposal (Letters,

November 21) that we
should accept an

44 unexam-
ined” principle (the sanctity

of the embryo), themselves
make two proposals which
make the same error.

Abortion and certain forms
of cootracaeption would be-
come illegal if H. Young’s
principle were to become a
basis for legislation. Are Drs.

Durant and Lockwood imply-

ing that legislators discussing

foe status of the embryo
must- accept as fact the un-
proved suppositions made by
previous legislators? If in-

formed opinion reached a de-
cision that embryos acquire
human status at, say, 20
days, would they not accept

that foe present abortion law
should be changed accord-
ingly ? - They seem amazed
that H. Young should think
using foe “ morning-after ”

pill is tantamount to murder.
Can they prove it is not ? Or
do they simply suppose it is

not
Drs. Durant and Lockwood

say, “ what foe Warnock Re-
port is suggesting is that the

process of becoming a person

is a gradual one . . . While
not morally negligible, the
interests of foe very early

embryo may therefore be
morally outweighed by the
benefits to humankind to de-

rived from research.” May I
suggest that Drs. Durant and
Lockwood should here take

note of the words “ suggest-
ing ” and “ may.”Nothing of

this has yet been proved,
and $0 should not be ac-

cepted as fact
There Is one fact of which

we can be certain — if we
accept that human life be-
gins at conception we are in
no danger of violating the
human rights of any embryo.
Those who advocate research
no embryos must first prove
that the embryo is not hu-
man. The burden of proof
lies with them. — . Yours
faithfully,
Gwycneth Lighfoody
47 Keystone Quad,
Milngarie,
Glasgow.

Sir,—Hugo Young cannot

be allowed to get away with
his pompous and self-righ-

teous moralising (Guardian,

November 19). His naive and
irrational support for -the

sanctity” of the embryo
has foe potential to do a
great deal of harm. Many
couples who have had their

lives blighted by infertility

have been given hope by the
medical research that be is

so eager to condemn.

According to Mr Young,
the Warnock Committee’s
choice of 14 days is merely
an " arbitrary laboratory con-
venience”: he would have
us grant full human rights

to a speck of protoplasm.
Does he really believe the
embryo is a tiny human
being that magically sprang
into existence at the moment
of conception? We are talk-

ing about a few cells, less

well organised than a tad-
pole, as worthy of respect as
foe skin you graze from your
knuckles.

It is not new life : foe
sperm and foe egg had both
been around for a long time
in their respective donors. It -

is genetically unjqne, but
then so were all the millions
of sperm that dito’t make it.

(And what is genetic unique-
ness anyway ? In identical,

twins, .
the early embryo

splits and creates two dis-

tinct human beings, geneti-

cally identical.) It has the
potential for life, but -that is

.

no. big deal either: every,
cell in foe human body has
the potential tor life. (Cion-,

ing is already possible with
lower mammals

; it is at.

least theoretically possible, in
humans. There is . cer-

tainly no inevitability about
this bit of tissue -growing

into an adult human: it-

staods only a slim chance of
reaching maturity since most
fertilised embryos do

,
not

implant.
The truth, as always, is

less clear cut than pundits
would have us believe. A
new life does not begin at

any precise moment "Life”
was there from before con-

ception, but It takes months
ceptioo, hut it takes months
(if not years) in the appro-

priate environment before
anything distinctly “human”
develops. Fourteen days is as
arbitrary as any of'the other
^suggested time limits, . but
surely errs well on the side, •

of caution.—Yours faithfully,

Dick Clay.
16 Hesketh Road.
KirkstaH, '•

Leeds. • _

the council to do otherwise*

at the ratepayers* expense.

The boroughs covered by.

the other study areas, (foe

South Circular and the South

London) would have no say

as to- the fate of the. major

roads in any case. There

would beno citywide _ council

to which anyone in any of

these places could appeal.

The public inquiry system

ought of couse to provide

some protectection, out not

only has it been abusedby
the Department at,for exaple,

foe long-running Archwaay
- AI bearings, but the whole
-system was damned by the
m-fofonnedahd undemocratic
Vaizey Report (December
2983), on which foe Depart-
ment has yet to pronounce.
When London has. been

“turned into. one : great inter-

section, no one Will want to
live or work, thereif they can
possibly help it. .The pres-

sure on the Green- Belt, al-

ready under stress from foe
incomplete M25, will inten-

sify. -This is thus Ja matter
for concern over a much
"wider ares than the huge
splotches . on foe depart-
ment’s ssketch-map indicate.
-Indeed, foe next in line for
foe roads programme will be
what are now the metropoli-
tan counties, whose centres
and hinterland, are at -similar
risk.—Yours faithfully,

- SusanJKbyle.
..-(Director)

Transport 2000,
258 Pentonville Road,

- London Nl.

Miscellany

at large
-

. Sir, — Since Mrs Edwina
Currie, ’ Conservative HP fer .

-South, Derbyshire insists oar
production of evidence to
support- assertions (Guardian
November 22). .can she now
provide us with foe evidence
for her . assertion that trades
unionists in Russia are put
up against a wall and shot ?

C. Starts. . ...
-

. Upton,' Poole,
Dorset

_ ;

V Sir, — Edwina Currie,
uvd remember that foe

leader she - is backing has
taken oil from ' Russia, and
coal from Poland, In order to
break a free trade union in
Britain. — Yours faithfully.

Tim Schofield*
Flat 7,

- ’

52 Boundary Road.
Chatham,

‘

Kent. ^

the
find

note.— £

Similarly, “presently” be-
came a synonym for “cur-
rently.” “ anticipate ” for
“ expect ’’—and so on.

This new concept of foe
role of a dictionary drew
forth comments from foe
Toronto Globe & Mail to foe
Louisville Times, by way of
foe New York Times. Time.
Life, foe Chicago Daily News
and the - Christian Science
Monitor.
Most of foe comment was

strongly critical of the “de-
scriptive” role of the new
dictionary ; this opposition
was admirably and succinctly
summed up by Dwight Mac-
donald, writing in foe New
Yorker : " This scientific
revolution has meshed gears
with a trend toward permis-
siveness, in foe name of de-
mocracy. that is debasing our
language by rendering it less
precise and thus less effec-

tive as literature and less ef-
ficient as communication.”
However apposite those

words were in 1952. they are
even more so in 1984—Yours
faithfully,

Sidney RothwelL
21 Woodbum Road,
Norfoenden,
Manchester.

Sir. — Those who are wor-
ried about splitting
infinitives should ask them-
selves whether their adverbs
are necessary. Nine times
out of ten they are not
There was no need to exhort
the crew of foe starship
Enterprise “ to boldly go.”
The timid of this world do
not volunteer to go where no
man has gone before! —
Yours truly,
(Mrs) Jean Elliott.
44 Clyde Crescent;
TTpminrter.

expensive

vember 14), states that now
the public are “ massively
behind the Government.”
This is far from foe truth.

There is a difference be-
tween those in foe trade
union movement who support
foe miners and are willing
to fight, and those who sup-

port the cause, but view the
struggle too costly against
such a hard line repressive
government
Throughout the country

are hundreds of miners sup-
port groups, in both the
north and the south. Parents,
teachers, trade unionists, un-
employed men and women
collect money for mining
families, and try to combat
foe daily diet of anti-miner
propaganda. The violence
against striking miners is an
everyday occurrence bat . is

rarely reported. How often
do television crews venture
Into a pit village and talk to
people ? Answer : only after
violent scenes on a picket
lino.

Now the evening news con-
sists of how many men are
going back to work, black-
mailed by the NCB and foe
Government to sit la a can-
teen all day ; of course some
people are going to want to

go back to work after eight
months. It is an indication of
the solidarity and strength of
the miners case that thou-
sands have been out so long.
There is no divide over

the validity of the miners*
case, foe divide is over
whether the union can save
the coal industry or whether
foe Government will succeed
in causing havoc in the trade
union movement and foe
NUM and replace coal with
clean but dangerous, and cer-

tainly extremely
nuclear power.

The “ Good that will
emerge from foe strike" is,

for Mrs Tbatcher, the frag-

mentation of foe NUM and
the trade union movement,
increased fuel costs, and a
more powerful Mrs
Thatcher; all this aided and
abetted by the national press
and the media.—Yours.
Su Maddock.
ACTT/Cambridge Miners
Support Group.

Sir. — Whatever is said of

Arthur ScaTgill no one
should forget that Fleet
Street crowned him King
Arthur. This gave him an
overdevelopment of personal-

ity cult and even made him
think it warranted a life size

picture of himself to hang iu
his office.

It does not make sense to

appoint a King then criticise

his majestic Influence acting
for that which he was ap-
pointed. So far he has not
sold his men down foe river
like numerous predecessors.— Yours sincerely.

Era Jones
7 Wyebank Road.
Tutshill, Chepstow.
Gwent.

Sir.—My personal regret
abont Marjorie Barber’s let-
ter (November 21) compli-
menting foe miners who are
returning to work is that she
completely ignores the fact
that they are being bribed to
return.
How then can they be

called “ heroes ” ?

—

Yours
faithfully,

(Mrs) K. Wells,
8 Marlborough Road,
Goring-by-Sea, -

W. Sussex.

Wets get taken to the cleaners

SOME T05RBLE

THINGSWON J
W THERE

-

THEOIHBR
Mr THEY
(JOT BLOOD

OUT OF
AjSI»N£

S'
Sir,— Ian Gilmour writes

optimistically of a resurgence
of his tendency ia the Tory
Party. He compares the lone-
liness of the wets with foe
Isolation of earlier dissidents— Eden, Churchill, Macmil-
lan — who later led their

party.

Sir Ian forgets an impor-
tant difference. At least

part of his isolation results
from foe loss of critical sup-
port ou foe Toty “ left

”

from the many wets who
have left the Conservative
Party over the last four
years to Join the SDP.

Of course, those of us who
were members of that ten-
dency regret that our ab-
sence has not been missed.
We also regret that he has
no.t seen fit to follow us. It
is, perhaps, surprising that
he has not Few— if any —
of the arguments he

.
made

against such a move in the
chapter of Ida 1977 book In-
side Right entitled “British
Social Democrats” apply
since the formation of foe

How to shut an Open book

SDP and foe clarification of

its principles- And indeed,
Jtis most damning criticism

of the Labour social demo-
crats of foe 1970s, that
“They are remarkably care-
less about foe company they
keep,” can fairly be levelled,

at those of the One Nation
tradition wbo remain in the
Conservative Party of the
1980s.

When we left foe Conser-
vative Party, many of us had
only spent five or six years
straggling to save Its soul It
is perhaps unreasonable to
expect Sir Ian should also
leave, given that he has
more at stake as one who
has been engaged — even if

it seemed for many years
only half heartedly — in
that struggle for most of his
life.

But if he really deserves
to be called a wet, whv
doesn’t he take the plunge?
Tom Hayhoe.
(Tory Reform! Group
Executive, 1981).

London.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORTHUMBERLAND: This

ha$ keen a prolific year for

wild ground game — apart

from hares. We have pheas-

ants and rabbits on foe farm
in every hedgerow, and sev-

eral coveys of partridges.

Unfortunately, our neighbour
is a new man, a potato and
cereal fanner so he has
ripped out much natural
hedgerow vegetation. This
could explain, to some extent

why our land is so well pop-
ulated. A recent walk
through the Say demesne
policies was rewarding, with
several blackgame and three
woodcock seen. There is no
doubt that the long warm
summer was .kind to birds.

Hares are a different matter
and research is now going on
to try to explain their decline

in numbers during this last

five years. Certainly, even on
our moors where you could
count on seeing half a dozen

loping along as if tomorrow
would do during an hour's
walk, now I seldom' see
more than one. So much is
foe leporine race associated
with our county that it is
studded with places with
names like, Haredene,
Hare!aw and Harehope. Occa-
sionally, mountain hares
were seen in the Cheviots'
but now they are very rare.
Hares have always been sub-
ject to population bulges and
decreases, the causes of
which are little known.
There is a school of thought
which is questioning whether
pesticides are to blame for
the present serious dearth.
In 1953, when myxomatosis
ravaged the rabbit popula-
tion, a compensating bulge
in hare numbers was re-

corded hut whether -this was
complementary to, or coinci-

dental with, the advent of
this foul disease, has never
been finally diagnosed. Nor-

mally solitary animals foe
hare does on occasion con-

gregate into a “husk” or
“ down " of hares. Both these
words correctly describe a
congregation of these ani-

mals. One school of thought
believes that hybrids have
been known between the
blue and the brown hare al-

though pelts sent to my fa-

ther for examination- always
turned oat to be abberants

of one spedes or the other.

However, such authoritative

naturalists as J. G. Millais,

and Archibald Thorburn be-

lieved • in the existence of

these hare hybrids. Bryan
Vesey-Fitegerald in his book
British Game published origi-

nally in 1946. says “foe blue
hare will breed with foe
common brown hare, but it

is a separate species” We
have never found a single

authentic specimen of a blue-
brown hybrid.

VERONICA HEATH

Sir, — It is with some in-
credulity that I note foe sug-

gestion that Value Added
Tax should be based on a
wide range of literature, in-

cluding periodicals, news-
papers and monographs. It

indicates once again the at-

tack being made on educa-
tion in the name of cuts.

The members of my associ-

ation are already beginning
to suffer from the direct and
horrendous cuts being im-'

posed on the Open Univer-
sity. Now it seems, they will,

not only have to cope with
the rising costs of Study
(undergraduate fee levels
Lave increased by lOOpc in

the last four years) but also
with this new Imposed tax
on their reading materials.

. The Open University offers
education to foe population -

as a whole; for some it

proves a second chance but
'

for many It proves the only
chance. This attempt to im-
pose VAT roald serve to in-
crease fooall-too-high costs of
study, and thus wifi help to

place education as a choice
available for the “haves.”
The “have nots" will con-
tinue to be just that. —
Iris Price
The Open University
Students' Association.
Bletchley.

Frontispiece
Sir,—Whilst finding the re-

cent actions of the Animal
Liberation Front dubious. I
also find the unquestioning The nnMi.
agreement of WPS and foe but L qS*£°Js ancient
press with David Mellor’s foeoiy at

Anglican
etatamontii ^ « least, jg foe an-

Sir,—Just because
sequestrators cannot,
those . millions of pounds
stuffed in a mattress some-
where by foe NUM, isn't it

going/ a bit far for the Gov-
ernment to declare it Is

.'.scrapping foe £1
Chris Malloy.-.

'

3 Haddou Street.
- Stratford, -

Manchester.

Sir,—Mr John Selwyn
Gummer must have been
very much influenced by E.

. M. Forster’s A Passage To
India. His views on Chris-
tianity reflect those of
Sonny, who ” approved of re-
ligion as long as ft endorsed
the National Anthem, but ob-
jected when it attempted to
influence . his life.’’—Yours
(Dr) Alan Davis.
Shore Cottage,
Erbusaig,
Kyle of-Lochalsh,
Rosfrshire.

Sir,—Perhaps foe Church**'
. should now throw back at
the Prime Minister and her
pipsqueak acolyte Cromwell's
words to the Church of Scot-
land in 1650 : “I beseech
you, in the bowels of Christ,
think it possible you may be
mistaken. "—Yours faithfully,
Victor Curtis.
75 Beaconsfield Road,
Epsom Downs.

Sir, — The Rev John
Lawson asserts (Letters, No-
vember 22) that “ the
Church's life should be de-
termined by higher external
principles ” than by “ sex
equality.”

must have no-
ticed that it has taken 2,000

.®nfl the partial
achievement of this " sex
equality ” to compel theChurch to debate the 14

call "*•'&T" *° «*'

iFS recogni-

Patricia V. Dawson.
99 Conre Street. .

LudloW;
Shropshire.

'

uaSS’ Z latest- single
j

Americans in thefart election was those whndidn’t
. vote. |awiaf tfaS

HP1

«
76 Gascon? Ave. . .

Wegampstead.

may be “ rL+tZLi
to C
arts,’

Ate Caesar

is Caesar’s which -

SS?-*"" out^o
eon-

be

statements
.

(aienwiptions) swer ; resucta^Z luc *n-
wbout foe wholesale validity justifiabte^wSS.^^^118 un*

of animal testing disquieting, senffo miS? ective «»“•
The. problem seems to be to be - Riven^iSJ?”

'

n
?^ <*ne Of lack of informa- obedience

tton about .foe true state of 1-25- 1 XHt
affairs regarding animal tests Paul and St
temdy it > time for a

tain that w «r-

thorough airing of the de-
bate to the press without foe
sensationalism that accompa-
nies present reporting on foe
subject. . :

Jf.FranCCSs
London, r

m.
vom ctr-

same cfchn.^ the

faithfully Tours
Richard Sharp
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Frank Keating on Mark Ella, Australia’s key man at Cardiff today in the Grand Slam quest

Mark of genius
to fly in the
face of Wales
I FANCY the Welsh have
been smjpn’ and dancin’ in
the rain as it has ceaselessly
slanted Westwards across the
hills for the better part of
this week To hi you God
wears a red shirt, thev sav.
He is just setting things up,
dead right, boy, for the
powerful Welsh tight scrum*
mages at Cardiff Arms Park
today.
Thus the theory that the

electrifying Australian run-
ners and passers win be
fused: they might as well
stay in the showers playing
handball with a bar of soap.

Zt is always like talking to
a post when you tell the
Welsh not to be cocksure, it
is worth repeating this time,
for Mark Ella is calling the
shots for the Wallabies. The
aborigine is being generally
rated as possibly one of the
top 10 fly halves of history.

He looks out at the rain,
and shrugs and smiles:
"Sure, at home we only play
In the rain two or three
times a year. But we have to
continue telling ourselves
that our running game Is
suited to all conditions. OK,
it’s wet — so you play your
natural game and we'll play
ours.

"Of course, .we’ll keep run-
ning the ball and, you'll see,
it can be done. You .have to
make an effort to play good
rugby. So often in Britain I.

guess, threequarters trot out
and say, “Oh, it’s raining, so
let’s just leave it to the for-
wards to slurp' around.’ H
'backs draft -try- anything
what" are they out' there-
for?"

'There are more things in
the philosophy of ’ young
Mark Ella than are dreamed
of ' by the majority of
greybeard clipboard scream-
ing coaches in Britain.

The rain was already
-

,

thrashing down when 1 met
him last week In Ulster. For •

almost an hour, the
25-year-old had sat on a table
in the Malone RFC bar and
talked without a -note to an
entranced group of some 60
or eo of Ulster's leading.,
coaches, schoolmasters and
players.

“ What Tm about to telt”
he began, “ is not meant to -

degrade your British style of
play at all: I just think it is.

worth ft to compare it with
my own attitude towards -

rugby. ....**
He was received in awed

silence, except for the odd
scratching of a pen as a
coach scribbled notes. Talk
about the infant preaching to -

the wise men in the temple.

His arms were folded
across his green national
sweater as he extemporised
with insight and no little

'

wit, bis brown leather
lace-up shoes gently rocking
from the table. Behind him
the usual clubhouse plaques
in

-

siginwriters? gflt named
the captains and the ' cups
and the caps. The legendary
Ernie Crawford - played for *

Malone in the 20’a, Jimmy
Nelson in the 40’s . . . those

old-timers would have been,
rlvetted by this young man.
The dark-skinned, hand-

some native boy from the ab-
original mission station was
himself that missionary now.
He was born into poverty 25
years ago in La Prrouse,
which the rich whites of
Sydney scornfully call
“ Larpa — our Soweto.”
They don't look down for

shame when they fly into
Sydney airport over Botany
Bay. It has been an aborig-
ine compound since Captain

- Cook hit land.
May and Gordon Ella

brought up tbeir 12 children
in a shanty hut, which
nailed-up plyboard partition
turned into a two roamed
job. The family slept on
shared mattresses on the
floor; no privacy, no sewer-
age; there was one cold tap;
a bath was a communal
trough in the yard; a shower
was when it rained, for the
roof was a sieve.
Yet it was, the boy who

will tell you. a home with a
lot of Jove and laughter. May
was the adored, feared
matriach: Gordon, whose
white grandfather had mar-
ried an aboriginal girl, was
the romantic who loved to
catch mullet off the cliffs

when he had time away from
the factory night shift.

But at least — as ghettoes
go —the compensation was
the .sea down the lane and
the sun on their backs. And
.•“La Pa” had a junior rugby

' David Frost's International
.
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and cricket team, so the chil-

dren knew more than the ru-
diments when they were ad-
mitted to Matraville HE. —
since when Mark's brothers,

his twin Glen and Gary, first

.inspired the . Australian
Schools XV to a thrilling
walkabout round the world
before graduating eadi one,
to the full national side.

Mark won his first cap in
1980. He. was 20. The torch
he. carried bas become
brighter with every appear-
ance: " Last year, he was
elected Young Australian of

the Year.
Fm lucky, I once or twice

saw the languid, arrogant
outside body swerve of Rich-
ard Sharp ; then there was
the carefree, waiflike,

insondence of Barry John

;

the hopscotch of Bennett

:

the vim, dash and control of
'

young Gibson ; the dozy skill

and awareness of Porta . . .

this boy, they say; is in the
classic line. But he is a revo-
lutionary within it

He scarcely fits into the
canon. An original. It is

worth rereading the descrip-

tion of the old-time Austra-
lian player Cyril Towers. He
wrote in the Twickenham
programme a month ago;
“Ella runs from the shoul-

ders down, with the fingers,

hands and arms completely
relaxed ; he takes the ball on
one- side and passes before
the foot comes dawn again; -

his concept of the flyhalf po-

sition is that . it is

semi-restricted — the attack
must begin further out; he
is very difficult to think
against — if you think ahead
of him, he will slip inside,
and it's no good thinking
.four or five moves ahead, be-
cause he hasn't invented
them yet."

Ella himself will admit to

wliat he isn't. “Fm not fast.

I'm not a stepper. I can run
a bit, but I’ve no idea of a
jink either off left or right.

And you know I can't kick
for peanuts. At set pieces,

no, 1 never run up in de-

fence -r— simply because no
one actually runs the ball at
mo ; and in Britian they
nearly always simply kick. A
breakaway wing forward has

. honestly never touched me
in years — and T think that
might be something to do
with the secret . . .

“The crucial thing must be
the speed of the ball through
the hand. The quicker you
get it, the quicker you can
pass it op.

"The nearer you play to
the opposition and the
straighter you run, the bet-

ter. It's comanonsense: Then,
the shorter the pass the
quicker you can decile your
options. Then,- you can think
of varying the length of your
passes.’’

He despairs, you fancy, of
the present British game.
“Kicking away possession is

absolutely crazy. To score a
try you have to have the ball
in your hands. 1 say to m
scrum-half, .Tm calling the
shots, give me the ball how-
ever had It is ! All this Brit-

ish business of kicking for
20 minutes to size up the
opposition 2

‘If in the first 20 minutes
my scrum-half puts up one
kick himself, then OK, I sup-
pose; if he puts up two. I’ll

go over and nit him. His job
is to get the ball to me any
way be can. I call the moves,
I distribute to those outside
me and then, with the ball

in their hands, they can put
the pace on it

“ I know a lot of our fancy
moves cause us to make mis-
takes ; we try everything and
aren’t quite getting the
points on the board, but at
least we try and we’ll keep
on trying. If not is®*t the
whole thing totally boring
for everyone concerned ?

How can you go out there
and have the feeling ’If I
try something, and it doesn’t
work, we’re going to lose?’
No, you go out there and say
’If I to* something and it

works, then we’re going to
win ”’

It was still bucketing down
outside and, no matter, Ella
was - smiling. I wished
Carwyn James was still alive
and thought of telling him
Carwyn's definition of the
great fly-halves — “ Some
sniff the wind ... they create
it"

1 think ! know which side.
Carwyn will be on today
come hwyl hymns, and
"Welsh high water.

Reid between
the lines

of a revival
Patrick Barclay meets the driving force in

Everton’s rise to the top of the League

PASS MASTER . . . "The crucial thing must be the speed of the ball through the hand.

says Ella: " I distribute to those outside me .. . they can put the pace on it."

PETER REID was asked by a
reporter to outline his

footballing ambitions. He
played for Bolton in the

Second Division at the time.

‘Well," he said, Td like us
to beat Barnsley tomorrow.
I’m not looking any further

than that because I could
break a leg or anything.”
The following day he broke
a leg.

You need a philosophic
sense of proportion to sur-

vive as Reid has done, to
emerge from a succession of
serious injuries as a major
force behind Evertan’s resur-

gence. He always was a very
good midfield player. At 18
he forced himself into Ian
Greaves's Bolton team, which
eventually won promotion to
the First Division and he
captained the England Under
21 side. A career pregnant
with promise then suffered

its first setback when he
broke his left kneecap in a
pre-season match against

Sheffield United.

He returned in October,
but on New Year's Day col-

lided with the Everton goal-

keeper, George Wood, on a
snowbound Burnden Park —
though the match was later

abandoned — damaging his
right knee so badly that he
did not play again for a
year. By the time he re-

turned Bolton were strug-

gling against relegation, and
the dismissal of Greaves two
days after an FA Cup vic-

tory over Halifax reinforced
Reid's view that It was time
to go.

Reid still feels that if Bol-
ton had kept faith with
Greaves — as Everton were
later to do in the case of
Howard Kendall — they
would not be in the Third
Division. • Looking back on
that period, however, he ap-

preciates that be is not well
qualified to talk about bad
decisions.

John Barnwell was offer-

ing him big money to join
Wolves, who had won the
League Cup, broken the Brit-

ish transfer record for Andy
Gray, and built a new stand
of elegant grandeur. Wolves
would not meet Bolton’s
price, but Reid sat back to

await his contract’s expiry at
the end of the season. He
turned down offers from
Everton and Arsenal before
realising that Wolves, crip-

pled by interest payments,
were no longer able to put
money where their mouths
bad been.

“I got mortared,” Reid ad-

mits. “ Anyone who knows
me will appreciate that I am
not greedy, hut I honestly
thought I was going to earn
a few bob. To be fair to my
agent and myself, I think
Wolves let us down.”

Back with Bolton in the
Second Division, to which
Wolves later descended, Reid
signed. weekly contracts, and
cheerfully retrieved the af-

fections of an initally am-
bivalent crowd. But the inju-

ries continued. A cartilage
operation was followed by
the broken leg at Barnsley.

Things were so bad. they
bad to get better.

The 1982-83 season began
well for him and by Decem-
ber bigger dubs such as
Sunderland and Sheffield

Wednesday, aware that Bol-
ton would accept £60.000,

were interested. He went to
see Jack Charlton and re-

calls: ‘‘I was on the verge of

signing for Big Jack. 2 got
back and told my wife we
would probably be moving to

Sheffield. Then Howard Ken-
dall rang. I didn’t believe it

To get a second chance of
joining Everton was incred-
ible. 1 snapped their hands
off.”

Reid was not an instant
success at Goodison, playing
on the right instead of cen-
tral midfield, his natural po-
sition. He was dropped, came
in for four matches at the
beginning of last season and
was left out again. “ Oh well.

I thought, I might as well
get on me way.”

Then one night he was sub-
stitute for a Milk Cup tie
against Coventry. “We were
1-0 down with 20 minutes to
go and the gaffer sent me

REID : Enthusiast

on. I had a couple of runs
and, well, something seemed
to lift us. Graeme Sharp
won it in the last minute
and I have been in the team
ever since.’’

Grinning self-consciously at
one possible inference from
his words, Reid quickly lists

ins reasons for Everton’s
rise: “One, the arrival of
Andy Gray, a tremendous
personality with a will to
win, even when he is not in
the side. Two, and for a sim-
ilar reason, Colin Harvey
joining the first-team coach-
ing set up. But possibly the
biggest reason is that we
stopped giving goals away. It

made, us a confident side, be-
cause if you give nothing
away you can always nick
something at the other end."

Reid’s own non-stop perfor-
mances have been regularly
singled out it is suggested
that he might reach the Eng-
land squad. Certainly few
players can find the ball and
use it with such facility as
the tenacious Merseysider.
He is a manifest enthusiast
in love with the game. And

continued on page 14

Teabags, seclusion and sweat as Sibson sets his sights on Kaylor

S&BSON: "Tm not punching that hag, Fm punching MarkKayiaF

TONY SIBSON has spent the last 12 weeks
living alone with just a packet of teabags, a
kettle and one of his bull terriers for com-
pany. His wife, two children and the other
bull terrier have been banished to his other
house in Leicestershire and one of his
neighbour’s mums has been doing the

. cooking.

-The reason for Sibson's self-imposed exile
is that on Tuesday he will enter the Wem-
bley ring for the British fight of the year,
defending his European middleweight title

•and hoping to regain the British and Com-
monwealth titles from the Londoner,- Mark
Kaylor.
His preparation has been so thorough, he

ttys, that it has been hardest on the people
he . loves, so he has kept away from them.
Not that the 26-year-old cannot cook for
himself; when asked what cookery writer he
follows, he replies : “ Whoever, writes the
instructions on the back of- the packet."

. The fight is a sell-out—the power puncher
from the sticks, now rated sixth in the
world, who has tried and failed "to win the
Undisputed world title from Marvin Hagler,
matched against an up-and-coming 23-year-old
fighter .ranked 13th in the world, who comes
fresh West Ham and looks a dead ringer for
Trevor Brooking.

Sibson goes up to London only to box. Ha
is Tmw»h more at home in the country, chop-
ping down trees as put of bis training,

working oh his new house, complete with
stables, .and helping, out the building com-
pany which he has set up with. his~ brother-
in-law;-

He does not see himself behind a desk,
bowever.when his boxing career is over. “ I
could never be the site officer or the boss,”
he said. “ I will just get .a shovel or a

' trowel, get up a good sweat and go home .

for a good dinner.”
His fight with Hagler at Worcester, Massa-

Charles Burgess meets the European middleweight cham-

pion who is out to regain his British title next Tuesday

chusetts, last year netted him £360,000, and
many thought he did well -to last out to the
sixth round against the quality boxing of
Hagler at his best That night the world
champion “knew the business” and he did
not, he admitted.

The pre-fight temptations did not help: “The
atmosphere dooe my head in: it was like
being on holiday — eating all the best grub
in the place, swimming pools, meeting
Johnny Cash and seeing all the shows.”

Eating, or rather putting on weight, has
been a more persistent problem for Sibson,
who bas found difficulty sometimes in get-
ting down to the middleweight limit of list
61b. “ I am short but I am broad and we
have always been good senunmers in our
family” he says, “where we were brought
up it was rough. I know everyone says that
in boxing, but. what we did have was plenty
of food on the table.”

He needs to shed, only another pound'
before Tuesday, which is no problem. He
started training for this fight in May, in the
gymnasium behind the Queen Victoria pub
in Syston on the outskirts of Leicester. The
gymnasium is run by Ken Squires, the for-
mer army physical-education teacher, who
discovered Sibson over IO years ago in the
gymnasium above a working men’s club
close by.

He was down to the weight in September,
when the fight was originally scheduled, but
an elbow injury caused a postponement
Since then Squires has kept up a demanding
training routine knowing that Sibson re-
quires much power work.

Sibson’s career has included 50 wins, one
draw and five losses, including one against
Don Lee at Atlantic City in January, an un-
expected setback which cost him 17 stitches
above one eye and the loss of much pride.
Then he regained his European title with

a split-decision victory over Louis Acaries in
Paris in February, a decision that caused a
riot in the Palais des Sports and led to the
gendarmes firing teargas into the ring.
The money is no longer the important

driving force for Sibson. although he will

pick up about £80,000 on Tuesday night
“ This is my -time now; before, 1 used to
take fights to get on, but that's not the case
any more,” is bow he sees it

His priorities in the sport term are dear

:

to beat Kaylor and win a Lonsdale Belt
outright and settle the score with Lee. The
belt will be presented to bis mother for her
mantelshelf and incidentally entitles the
owner to a £l-a-year pension from the age of
50.

Sibson never watches other fighters, never
reads about himself or others — his mother
keeps his scrapbook — and says baring has
been good only because he had been a
winner. “I tell you what; it is pretty
crummy down at the bottom. I realise how
fortunate I am when 3 see a lot of kids get-

ting belted about for £200. That’s why I

cant watch it"
Sibson is known as an attacking boxer,

able to sustain punishment and with a ter-

rific left hook that can have an opponent
seeing stars before they realise that the
lethal punch bas come and gone, but he de-
nies any natural talent “I have to work to

achieve anything. I am grateful for what I
have got, but I am a clumsy git really."

Squires disagrees; he says his fighter is

not given enough credit for his boxing Lntel-

,
Iigence and his ability to read a fight fast.

His sparring partner in the last week, the
Southern-Area middleweight champion,

- James Cook, who at 6ft 2in is the same
height as Kaylor, is confident that Sibson
has the class to beat the Londoner, with
whom he has also sparred: ‘‘Tony's left
hook is super and he is .very quick and
powerful.”

Sibson has also been known to be inconsis-
tent when a fight Is not important but there
is little chance of that happening on Tues-
day. It seemed strange to think that the
mild-mannered man, sitting sweating after
five rounds of sparring and 100 situps of
various excruciating types, is prepared to
knock a man senseless on Tuesday.

He talks about it in the confident manner
of all boxers, with a tumble of differing
thoughts, such as needing to feel threatened
before bringing out a good performance :

** If
ever I feel someone will really do me in I
fight like an animal and the best man wins.

“Besides, who wants to lose That causes
roe the most pain in my life. Forget the pay
days; when you lose, your pride is cut in
half; when you win you want to thank
everybody, and yet the thanks are really to
yourself."

Getting fit for a fight satisfies him, espe-
dally when he has been overweight - and
flabby, by bis standards, before starting the
long haul: ‘Tm not punching that bag, Tm
punching Mark Kaylor. It's just great when
your punches are going in crisp and you can
hear the crack on the bag. And when I
punch the" ball, with combinations, X think,
hell, I feel good, like the best dancer -on the
disco floor.”-
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RAY FRENCH (above) the
Cowley schoolmaster and Rug-
by League TV commentator,
has been banned from all

future involvement in Lanca-
shire schools Rugby union.

“ No letter. No explana-
tion. No rule book thrown at

me," said French yesterday
of a heavy-handed decision

which has not only hurt him
deeply hot has left him feel-

ing “personally slighted” —
not that he intends to accept
it. ”1 am going to tight it

and I am prepared to go to

law If necessary,” be said.

It is worth looking briefly
at the quality of man that
the Rugby Union have so sum-
marily dismissed. A former
Rugby Union and League
international, French has
helped to produce a succes-
sion of brilliant Union sides
at Cowley over the years.

More than 100 of his boys
have played for Lancashire
and 20 have become
internationals.
He has served on the Lan-

cashire RU schools commit-
tee for 23 years and has
taken schoolboy sides to Aus-
tralia, Canada. Portugal,
South America and France.
His forthcoming engagements
inri^de sneaking on behalf
of the Birkenhead Park RU
club and at Bradford Gram-
mar School where he will be
helping to generate funds to

send a school Union side to

America.
“ Twickenham have been

perfectly aware of my activi-

ties for years,” says French.
So why ban him now ?
French cannot answer that
but is forced to surmise that
his decision to Introduce
League — successfully — to
Cowley last season could be
an explanation. “ K don’t care
what the code Is, as long as
the hall’s oval,” said French.
“The two games exist side
by side in harmony at Cow-
ley.” he said.

French Is especially con-
cerned about the implica-

tions of the RFlTs ban for

other teachers — such as his

colleague, Clive Griffiths —
who are involved or have
been involved in Rugby
League and now run Union
schoolboy sides. Griffiths,

John Bevan and John
Knighton, who is a member
of tbe Lancashire Schools
RU committee, are but three
examples.

I gather that members of

tiie Lancashire committee
are themselves incensed at a
decision which come from on
high. It was then transmitted
by John Burgess, the Lanca-
shire county representative
on the RFU and a member
of the sub-committee relating
to professionalism, to the
committee's chairman, Ian
Sinclair, who then had the
embarrassing task of relaying
it to French.

There can he few men
who have worked more altru-

istically for both codes than
French; few men respected
or admired more in either
game. In treating such a
man in so shabby a fashion
the Rugby Union might dis-

cover that they have made a
big mistake.

Youthful

talent on

parade
The reign of Maurice

Banfford, appointed Great Brit-

ain coach In succession to

Frank Myler last month, be-

gins in earnest tomorrow in

the unlikely setting of
Wheldon . Road, Castleford,

where the Under-21 side meet
the French.
Under-21 football Is a new

departure, eight years of

Under-24 Internationals coming
to an end at Oldham last De-
cember with a crushing victory

for Britain. It was felt that the
Under-24 internationals had
outlived their purpose; that if

a player had not established
his international credentials by

the time he was 24, he was
never going to do so.

Thus, a new generation rises

and, although there are some
established figures in • the
Under-21 side, such as Crooks,

Schofield, Clark and Proctor,

the bulk of the team are

largely untried. This makes
the match that much more in-

teresting, for it will be worth-

while to see how such talented

youngsters as Edwards, Groves,

Round and Divorty respond to

the international stage.

The bulk of the French play-

ers will largely be unknown to

English eyes, but there are

some familiar figures in

Wosniack, tbe Villefrancbe

full-back, who established him-

self last season as probably the

best young player in France,

Rocci, a creative and gifted

stand-off, and the forwards

Palanque and Romano.

Paul Fitzpatrick

Robert Armstrong

Paul Fitzpatrick

RFU ban

foxes

French

Screened off

the voice of
terraces

KEVIN Keegan once re-

marked that the important
people in English football

were not the players or the
directors, but the supporters.

No doubt he was influenced

by the fact that, apart from
paying the greater part of

his wages, the fans create a
distinct and passionate atmo-

sphere for nine months of
the year that only Spain and
Italy can rival in other Euro-
pean leagues.

Though English — and
Scottish — supporters con-

tinue to cause embarrass-
ment at home and abroad,

the astonishing sense of com-
mitment engendered by re-

gional loyalties has done
much to ensure that not one
dub has gone out of exis-

tence despite severe eco-

nomic pressure on the
League in recent years.

The sight of one half-

drowned Kettering fan trudg-
ing along a Hampshire road
late on "Wednesday night was
a graphic reminder of the
devotion that also flourishes

outside the League. Yet the
casual observer would only
be dimly aware of the half

million or so fans who go to
matches every week if he
were to take his cue from
football's ruling bodies or
the broadcasting media. .

Supporters’ clubs are
hardly ever consulted when a
major policy decision is

taken, such as the recent
commitment to Wembley for
al England’s senior inter-

national matches. Nor are
tbe fans given a voice on
television's magazine pro-
grammes like On The Ball,

Football Focus or Midweek
Sports Special

Indeed, television — and
to a lesser extent radio — is

stuck in the patronising
groove of treating the fans
either as figures of fun or a
social nuisance. Studio dis-

cussions never bring the man
from the terraces on. to the
panel.

Let us suppose, for exam-
ple. that today’s game be-
tween Liverpool and Ipswich
at Anfield were given live

transmission, intercut with a
few irreverent (or ecstatic)

remarks from the large num-
ber of teenage girls who fol-

low the East Angllans and
same comment on tbe cham-
pions' recent difficulties

from the Koppites.

The contact between gritty

Merseyside and easy-going

Suffolk would, if properly ar-

Reid between lines
from page 13

be talks about it like be
plays — boundlessly.

•'If you give the Robsons
and Olsens and Strachens
time on the ball,” be said,

discussing Eveitons’ recent
victories over Manchester
United, “They’ll murder you.
If you get tight on them and
stop them playing it will
break their hearts. . . . It’s

the same with England. They
slaughtered Turkey. When
Turkey got tile ball they got
addled. That was England
playing to their strength.
Look at Liverpool. Their
greatest strength has been
when other teams have the
ball — they win it back.”

Reid has always wanted
the ball. In 1970-71 he was
in the remarkable Huyton
team which won the English
Schools Trophy. All but one
signed for professional clubs,
but Reid was the one who
really made it.

Allan Gleesdale, who man-
aged that team, remembered
Reid as “the quietest, shyest,
nicest lad you could hope to
meet. He was small and thin
in those days — if he turned
sideways he'd disappear —

but very, very strong for his
weight."
When the lads went to

Morecambe for a week, they
got up to plenty of mischief,

but Reid, said Gleesdale, was
“a little gentleman.*’ Four-
teen years on, thicker set

and with a few grey hairs

symbolising his skirmishes
with adversity, Reid is basi-

cally unchanged: still eager
to please. He has simply
learned a few lessons.

“In a funny sort of way.”
says Jim Greenwood,
Everton's secretary,- “the
Wolves business may have
helped him. He’s aware of
the need not to waste a
minute.”
And an even more poi-

gnant reminder was visited

upon Goodison last week, as
Reid points out when asked
if fear of another serious in-

jury haunts his game. “ You
don't think about it” he
says. “If it happens, it hap-
pens, and there is always
someone worse off. Look to
Mark Higgins, he held us
together at the back when
things were bad. Now he has
had to pack in the game
with pelvic trouble at 26. I
bet he'd have settled for a
broken leg.”
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Celtic’s 100-mile replay

ranged, provide a refreshing
alternative to the grey diet

of ‘expert’ analysis used to

pad out the intervaL -Local

support is a force of nature
that ought to be given more
creative recognition and
exposure.

Liverpool's fans have been
forced to exercise an unusual
degree of restraint this sea-

son, with every other Satur-
day at Anfield passing with-
out a home win. One can
only suppose that recent suc-

cess has fortified their confi-

dence, last Sunday's victory

at Newcastle prompting Joe
Fagan to name an unchanged
team which includes Molby,
Wark and Dalglish. Steve
McCall makes his 153rd con-
secutive appearance for Ips-

wich. who are keeping Liver-
pool company in the bottom
half of the table for the first

time since the late sixties.

Sunderland, one of those
clubs unable to build a team
to match the quality of their

support, should be fully pre-

pared to entertain Manches-
ter United, having pitted

their wits and weight against
Spurs in a goalless Milk Cup
tie three days ago. Both Dan-
iel and Cummins are likely

to replace tbe Injured Pick-
ing (knee) and Proctor
"(thigh) while United give

fitness tests to Moran and
AlbistozL

United will relish their
trip to Roker Park no more
than Everton their visit to

Carrow Road, where Norwich
have a persistent habit of
taking points off the leading
clubs. Having seen Grimsby
rudely break their winning
sequence of 10 games, tha
League leaders must be
doubly eager to destroy the
Canaries' unbeaten home
record. Ken Brown names
the same team that put
Notts County out of the Milk
Cup, while Gray stands by
for Everton in case Heath
fails to recover from, a calf

strain.

Such is the feared reputa-
tion of Chelsea’s fans (whom
Ken Bates regards as merely
“boisterous”) that the Lon-
don derby against Tottenham
at White Hart Lane kicks off

at 11.30 this morning. Pre-
sumably the notion that
drink is the curse of the
working classes dies

.
hard

among the Metropolitan
Police. Whatever haopens —
and it probably will — the
fixture will provide a search-
ing test for the Chelsea
chairman’s claim that his is

“glamour club of London.”
Spurs are unchanged while
Chelsea give a fitness test to
CanoviUe.

THE EUROPEAN Football Union
shocked Celtic yesterday by ordering
them to replay the second leg of their

second-round European Cup-winners’
Cup tie against Rapid Vienna. UEFA
ruled that the game at Parkhead which.
Celtic won 3-0 to reach the quarter-
finals 43 on -.aggregate must be re-

played at least 100 miles from
Glasgow.
Just eight days ago UEFA threw out

a demand from the Austrians for a
replay or Celtic’s expulsion from the
tournament, and instead imposed a
£41)00 fine on. Celtic and a £5,000 fine

on Sapid. But yesterday Rapid had
their appeal upheld by a commission
sitting in Zurich, which ordered the
replay and also doubled Rapid’s fine to

£10 .000.

Tbe city of Aberdeen appears to be
tbe most likely venue for the replay,
which mut take place on either Decem-
ber 11 or 12. But Celtic could take the
match to a Football League ground in
Manchester or Merseyside to comply

tlier trouble. Clearly there are risks In-

holding an motion-charged replay . in

Scotland.

The UEFA commission said that an
Austrian player,. Rudolf Weinhofer,

suffered a head injury from an object

thrown from the terraces in the 80th

minute of the game at Parkhead. A
communique stated that Weinhofer
“had to leave the field and could not
be replaced since Rapid Vienna , had
already used np their contingent of

reserve players. Therefore the -match
did not take a regular course.”

Celtic’s case rested largely on their

claim, supported by television evi-

dence, that two bottles thrown on to
the pitch by spectators had not actu-

'

ally struck Weinhofer. But UEFA side-

stepped this argument by stating that

the bottles “had no connection with
the player's injury.”

The fine on Rapid was doubled for
what UEFA called “incorrect team.

with the requirements of UEFA and
improve their chances of avoiding fur-

conduct" During the second half there
was a lengthy break when the Austri-
ans threatened to abandon the game.

Their coach,- Otto Baric, was TjaxmeJ

from the touchline for four

players. Reinhard Keinast, ^ ^
-trended for four games- Yesteroays

Sags are final and there is no fur-

ther appeal.

The last time
play was in 1972 when the Bundesuga

Sob, Borussia Moencheagladbach, had

to replay Inter M
f̂l

The W«t Ger-

mans were winning /-0 when Jhi
Ian forward. Bonmsegna, was stiuck oy

amLssile from the terraces. Borussia

went cut of the tournament when
.
the

replay on neutral ground ended in a

goalless draw.

Meanwhile, Mario Kecopes, who
helped Argentina win the

1World Cup

in 1978, is set for a transfer from the

Spanish club, Valencia, to Gras-

hoppers Zurich of Switzerland._Wen-
oia, who are heavily in debt, refused

to give Kempes a new contrast because

they could not meet the financial de-

mands of the 30-year-old striker.

Robert Armstrong

Maurice Hamilton previews the Lombard RAC Rally BASKETBALL

Amateurs stage-struck
as stars hog limelight

England
deserve

SPORT
Lombard bib yet more
.25th-29thNov1984
START& FINISHCHESTER

BUTCHER, baker, packaging
machine maker ; the entry

list for the Lombard RAC
Rally, which starts from
Chester tomorrow, could sup-

ply several editions of
What’s My Line. One of the
toughest events on the mo-
toring calendar, it is by no
means confined to the top
professionals is the rallying

world.

During the next five days,

/hawick
HEXHAM®.

During the next nve aays,

the leaf story will be of the
battle between the nimble
Peugeot 205 Turbo 16 of Ari
Vatanen and the more pow-
erful and angular Audi
Quattro driven by Hancu
Mikkola, with tbe British
drivers Jimmy McRae and
Russell Brookes in their
Opel Mantas waiting for the
four-wheel-drive cars to run
into trouble. But amateur
drivers make up 85 per cent
of the field and for the
butcher, the baker and Pat
Anderson, packaging machine
maker from Amersham, just
reaching the finish will be
cause for celebration.

Tbe Lombard RAC is like

10 club events rolled into

one and judging by the
GreviUe Pattison Stages
Rally near Camberley' three
weeks ago, finishing a club
rally Is difficult enough for
the well-equipped amateur.

Organised by the Sutton
and Cheam Motor Club, the
one-day event over 50 miles
of special stages defeated
several drivers, including
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ENGLAND'S dramatic 69-68

victory over Czechoslovakia

at Leicester on Thursday in
the first of their World Cop
Group D qualifying matches
was historic. Even a " day
later it was difficult to grasp
the enormity of their
achievement .in coming back
from a 16-point deficit at
half-time to beat a team
ranked ninth In Europej-.il"

places, above them.

ft Is, undoubtedly, - the
most prestigious victory In
England's far from illustri-

ous International history. - It

has opened up the group
and, if they can acquit them-
selves as notably In Israel on
Thursday, qualification for
the final* will beckon, no
mean achievement for a
team hitherto regarded as
poor relations.

|
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amateurs. To say it was im-
pressive would be understat-

Touy Jardine, the press offi-

cer for the John Player Lo-
tus grand prix team.

My plan had been to watch
Jardine work his way
through £400 in pursuit of
his hobby ; an incentive
being the promise of a ride
In the passenger seat
through tbe final special

stage in Bramshill Foreststage in Bramshill Forest
That idea literally blew up

when the Talbot Lotus broke
its "gearbox, leaving Jardine
to find £350 for repairs and
explaining his predicament to
his sponsors, Chingford Fruit
Packers. His ambition of one
day competing in the Lom-
bard RAC seemed further
away than ever.

The organisers offered me
a ride in the Ford Escort
course car driven by Rod
Menzies, one of Britain’s top

pressive would be understat-
ing the experience. Stepping
from a 75 bhp Cavalier into
a 285 bhp rally car prepared
by Mellors Elliot of Sheffield
and attempting to draw com-
parisons would he like talk-

ing in the same breath about
Concorde and the ride to
Heathrow on toe Piccadilly
line.

The Bramshill stage ran
for seven miles. It seemed
like a day’s work from the
passenger seat and at the
end of it a barely sweating
Menzies said that such a
stage on, the RAC would be
less than average. Some are
over 25 miles long. And the
rally runs for 36 hours at a
stretch. My pulse-rate seemed
dangerously high after just

six minutes.
Menzies’s RAC Rally last

year ended when he put his

car on its roof. This lime the

£5,000 required to field and
service, one car has proved
prohibitive after a busy
season.
For Pat Anderson, how-

ever, the money comes from

his company. Overprint Pack-
aging. " It's my advertising
budget,” he says with a sin-

cerity normally reserved for
members of the Inland
Revenue.
Anderson, an RAC and

Monte • Carlo Rally veteran,
took part in the club rally

and his ample frame and
grubby bands said as much
about his priorities in life as

they did about problems
with his new Talbot Samba.
He Is seeded No 143 this

weekend and if he experi-
ences mechanical trouble
during the 550 miles of
special stages he will rely oh
six mates, including a sys-
tems analyst, a department
store manager, and a Justice
of the Peace ; ail of them
prepared to roll around in
the mud for nothing and
thoroughly ' enjoy the
experience.

Just being a part of the
Lombard RAC Rally is suffi-

cient reward. Finishing it
will be something to talk
about with pride at the next
club rally at Sutton and
Cheam,

That should new change.
Their performance, which,
was shown -live an television,

and toe Leicester crowd’s re-

sponse to it, should squash
once Mid for aD toe line that

there would be no support
for international basketball in
this country.

"Not bad for two days’
preparation was it? ” grinned
Paul Stimpson, the eaptain.
who emerged from the dol-
drums to play an important
part- in - toe. recovery. . Fit-
tingly he scored what turned
out to be the winning basket

-

II minutes of bedlam. from
toe end.

.
.

1

Even more Creditably, It"

was achieved without Clyde
Vaughan, who twisted an an-
kle in training the previous
day. Spaid, toe big Kernel
Hempstead centre who often
looks reluctant to assert him-
self in dub matches, sheds
his inhibitions In an England
strip to justify folly coach
Bill Beswfa&’s -accolade of
“ magnificent”.

Martin Clark, who had
floundered in -his last bating
for England in the European
Championships in Lisbon two
years, ago, now was mature
and solid. Clark, with five

caps before Thursday, was
matched . against
Czechoslovakia’s ... inost-
bonbured player, Stanislav

Kropllak, a European repre-
sentative team player with
326 previous caps. “Before
the end,” said Beswtctc,
they had to take KropUak

but, he was so tired. Clark
was still going strong.”

The others too played
their parts as grit and deter-
mination triumphed over
technique and organisation
to give Beswfck a glorious
first home match as national
coach In -his third year In
toe job. Perhaps now Eng-
land will, be graded a
proper- programme and
proper practice time so they
can. punch

, their proper
weight - in European and
World competition,

Peter Ball

SPORT
IN BRIEF

best round of the day, a 65, to

move into fifth place, on 139,

at the New South Wales PGA
Classic. Bob Beauchemin of

Canada leads with 131, 15
under par.

ICE SKATING: Nottingham’s
Susan Jackson (19), defends
her British women’s title from

GOLF; Sandy Lyle, toe win-
ner of this year’s Italian Open,
shot a three-under-par 69 to
take a one-stroke lead in the
second ' round of the Kagoshi-
ma Open tournament in Japan
yesterday. And in Canberra,
Maurice Bembridge carded the

MARATHON ; Britain will

send a team of five men and
five women to the IAAF
World Cup event at Hiroshima,
Japan, next year. The women
will race on April 13, toe men
on the following day.

a record entry of 22 competi-
i

tors, including twice former
holder Karen Wood, 22, of
Deeside, in the Tuborg Lager

|

Championships at Richmond
next Tuesday and Wednesday.

Britain's Karen Barber and
Nicty Slater collected 0.4
points to take toe early lead in
toe original set pattern of tbe
ice dancing event at the Tokyo
international competition

eft
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WEEKEND FIXTURES IN DETAIL
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION

Atordew t. Dumbarton

Celfie r. St Mrrm _...»

Dm** ». Hearts —
Hibernian f. Bundn Utd

Mwton t. Etngars

SCOTTISH I NTER-OiSTRICT MATCHES.—
SIbmdw »- South' ML HoBtefldu. 2.301

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
Ayr f. Brechin ....

Oiiletart *. Motherwell

East Flft ». CMe
FaBdrfc *. Airdrie .......

Forfar *. Nndnrbnfc

Hastiftmr r. fflfnunredc

Partfek TTitttla r. st JotaotMi ...

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

AMn Rows ». E. Stfrlhnsblre

IWtewliw ». StadHtMankr

Morins* *. Btnrlc*

Onera tf Saute t. Alloa

Q#wb Park r. (faith Rows

Stliflhj Album ». Arbroath

Shamtu r,‘ Cantouem

GQLA LEAGUE
Kehartni i. Enfold „

Maidstone ». Ycorll

Nmtbmlch Victoria ». cihurun;

Ntmotoa r. Amcara

S™T!R7 ROBSON (Arsenal)
Eves (Wolves, Hud

-

now Manchester
City), are members of a rare

fr™6? WMic school

-

bg^playinp for professional

£5(r
S
ifr^r lT and to"**

tft«r splendidly titled one-

PhltlJ£Lfb<£k line Fo?££PVUtpson - Masters, whose

H *. Salford, Rtmcani

and Oxford., TerryCoopers new siqnina &
j!** SSL the

u ^Mr-oldteho leads themzllfteld Schoo attack.

pool
0f Black"

e, .Sheffield
I shame the Save ?

GflLA LEAGUE. — Altriadum v. Scsf-

fe?:

OiBdwted (Tinwriwl; SMffefd t®c, ».
NTand fDQpppdrf) ; Ssatb: Berks u.

-

Bodes
». .Hants (Wlaehafre.
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j David Frost on Wales v. Australia

Bishop and
Welsh to

in rain
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$RUGBYy UNION
WITH rain falling almost un-
ceasingly—three inches in 72
hours—the names of Bishop
and Gilbert seem likely to
figure prominently In today's
important international be-
tween Wales and the Walla-
bies at Cardiff Arms Park,
the third leg of the Austra-
lians keenly desired Grand
Slam.

David Bishop, the Ponty-
pool scrum-half winning his
first cap today, is the ideal
man for the tight, closely
probing game the conditions
will probably demand. His
natural style is to work in
conjunction with his for-
wards and with his blind-side
wlng-threequarter. If the
Welsh front-five forwards
achieve an edge this after-
noon, Bishop cold, be the
match-winner.
According t o the tour

agreement—a lengthy docu-
ment arrived at before the
start of every overseas
tour—the type of ball to be
used is the Gilbert all-
leather. To those accustomed
to the modern, all-weather
ball, made of materials other
than leather, the old-style
all-leather is wretchedy dif-
ficult to handle in wet
weather. Hie Wallabies cer-
tainly made a bad job of
handling a Gilbert ball In
the rain at Lanelli on
Tuesday.
Even John ‘ Reran, the

Welsh coach, said
:

yesterday
that “it is such a bad ball
in wet conditions;" With
Bishop, however, the Welsh
need have few worries. The
Wallabies are by no means
so well-equipped, since their
scrum-half, Nick Farr-Jones,
lacks the experience' and
methods of . the . crafty
Bishop, who scored 75 tries

in his first 76 games far
Pontypool.
The conundrum of the

match is in how the Walla-
bies have improved the tech-
nique of their front-five for-

wards in the course of the
tour. In their third game
they were largely outplayed
by the Cardiff pack. The
have certainly improved eon- -

siderably .since •then.-hut
have they improved enough to

hold their own against a

Welsh pack who know all
about wet-weather rugby?

If the Welsh forwards get
ou top. Bishop should be
able to orchestrate a victory
for Wales. If the -Wallaby
forwards get on top, Mark
Ella could once again influ-
ence the course of the match
by his running, kicking, and
quick passing.- And in theory
the Wallabies' midfield backs
could hold an advantage be-
cause their habitual short
passes arc less likely to lead
to handling errors than the
longer passes favoured by
British inside backs.

If it comes to goal-kicking,
Wales would seem to have
an advantage. Mark Wyatt
has won many games with
his precise kicking whereas
neither Michael Lynagh nor

- Roger Gould had been con-
sistent for the Wallabies.
Lynagh has so far taken the
kicks in the Australians' vic-

tories over England and Ire-
land, but Gould appeared to
be running into form when
he was successful with seven
kicks out of 10 against Mun-
ster at Limerick last week-
end. Will he continue in the
same vein this afternoon?

Although . they have not
played since the end of last

season, Wales should still be
on the way up. Thev started
badly a year ago, losing to
Romania in. 'Bucharest and
then to Scotland at Cardiff.
But after that their largely
rebuilt side showed a
marked all-round Improve-
ment. and it is that improve-
ment which suggests they
are in for an encouraging
season in 1984-85.

John Sevan was cautious
yesterday. “We always play
badly before Christmas," he
said, “and I don’t know
why." Nevertheless I expect
the Welsh front five and
Bishop and Wyatt to hring
Wales victory.

If the Wallabies do man-
age to bring it off, it will be
a “very fine achievement. As
their captain. Andy Slack,

said yesterday: “ New Zea-
land, South Africa- and Wales
are the big three. With two
Test wins over here behind
us. we are half way to a

Grand Slam, and that would
be more cherished than beat-
ing New Zealand in a series.

The dunce to 'begt all four
in. Britain

,
and Ireland comes

along so rarely."

LINE-UP AT CARDIFF
WALES

M. A. Wyatt
(Swansea)

BL H. Tftley
(Bridgend)

R. A. Ackerman
(London Welsh)

M. G. Ring
(Cardiff)

P. Lewis
(Llanelli)

M. Dacey
(Swansea)

D. J. Bishop
(PontntGol)

I. K- Stephens
(Bridgend)

II. J. Watkins
(Newport, CWL)

I. H. Eldraan
(Cardiff)

S. J. Perkins
(Pontraooi)

R. L. Norster
(Cardiff)

A- Davies
(Llanelli)

E. T. Butler
[ Pwkrpool >

D. F. Pickering
(Llanelli)

15

14

13

12 ‘

11

10

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

.' 7
.

Referee : 0. tkwle .(IrebnJ)

AUSTRALIA

B. G. Gould
.
(Queensland)

P. C. Grigg
(Otuensfand)

M-P. Lynagh
[Queensland)

A. G. Slack
(Queensland, apt.)

D I. Campese
. (Capitol Territory)

BL G. Ella
(N.S.W.)

N. C. Farr-Jones
(N.S.W.)

E. E. Rodriguez
(NSW.)

T. Lawton
(Brisbane)

A. J. McIntyre
fOneensIwnd)

S- A. Willfams
-(ll-S-W.)

S. A. G. Cutler
(N.S.W.)

SF, Politevin
(N-S.W.)

S. N. Troams®
' (N.S.W)
' D. Codey
(Queensland)

Henry Blofeld on the second Test in Brisbane

Australia hooked
^CRICKEf

Old hand at helm

3

Alan Old, who first played
for England in 1972, will give

great encouragement to. the

host of long-serving club play-

ers up and down the land,

when he plays at stand-off half

for Yorkshire against Middle-

sex at Sudbury this afternoon

in the semi-final of the Thorn
put County Championship at

the age 'of 39.

It is sad that Nigd MejMUe
is not fit enough to be Old*

scrum half partner today but,

even without him, Yorkshire

have enough talent to win tins

semi-final. Middlesex will prob-

ably have to rely nujnly on

their experienced pack of for-

wards who ought to have an

edge over their opponents.

The chief feature of the

other semi-final,

Gloucestershire and Notts,

Lines, and Derby at BnstoL is

the rise of the Three Counties.

For as long as most people can
remember they were the Cin-

derellas of the old Midlands
Group. They have now flour-

ished in the nationwide struc-

ture. of the revised
Championship.

Middlesex, Yorkshire, and
Gloucestershire' are all previ-

ous champions, but the Three
Counties have never appeared
in a final'

: Both Oxford and Cambridge
today continue the' later stages

of their preparation for the
University Match at Twicken-

ham on December 11.' Oxford*
away to 'London- Scottish, re-

tain- the team that played so

inventively against Stanley’s on
Wednesday and Cambridge,
who play '

Harlequins at The
Stoop, are strengthened by- the
return of Kevin Simms in the

centre and Simon Attfield at

lock.

y-.-i

John Rodda

Warnings ignored

SPORTS
POLITICS
Signs of the decline and fall

of Britain as a power in the

administration of international

sport have not

appreciated by the Sports

Council, according to•
Chges

Palmer, chairman of toe Bnt

the problem two years ago.

Ten years agP Slreta
W
thf

nine Britons in officeJatofl

STXtagin to the sums
increases to thECfti

Palmer, speaking at the Cen-
tral Council of Physical
Recreation conference at
Bournemouth- yesterday, said

that he was disappointed '.that
his suggestion two years ago— that the Sports Council set

up a separate fund in order to

help. British candidates for of-

fice in international bodies—
had not been properly taken
up.
Palmer emphasised the .dan-

ger of allowing' British influ-

ence to slip' further by point-

ing out the strong. Latin

influence in the. administration

of senior world bodies and toe

fact that of ,150 NOCs two-

thirds are in- countries where’.a

single body,, usually headed by
the .Minister -

• .si . Sport,,

administrates*. -. - ; •
,

THE WEST INDIES fast

bowlers, .this -time without
Michael Holding from the
lunch interval onwards, were
once again far too strong for

the Australian batsmen and
on the first day of the
second Test, match at the
Gabba they were bowled out
for 175 after being sent into
bat by Clive Lloyd.

If anything, theirs was an
even worse performance than
their first innings in Perth
when they were bowled out
for 75. Contrary to expecta-
tion the pitch in the morn-
ing was easy paced and true
and Ideal for a side deter-
mined to conduct a war of
attrition.

Once again Kim Hughes
had spoken before the match
of a new attitude in the Aus-
tralian dressing room and
once again it was conspicu-
ous by its absence. Six of
the seven main batsmen
played themselves in and all

were then out to avoidable
strokes, and for the second

.

SCOREBOARD
AUSTRALIA—nm ladfiV

G. H. WM C Marshall b Wl/tfe . 20
A. R. Banter e Uoyd h Mntall ... 17
K. J. Haute t sfareSal) b Garaar 34
D. C, Boss e tH[bantam h Haretall 11
W. 8. PMIKpc c Man b W»Mt ... 44
G, f. umm b Saner U
T. . AMirema c Unri b WaUb ... C
R. 6. Hslbmf £ Mem k Sorter ... S
R. JR. Ham not oat . ... ... ... 0

Bares (b 4, lb 1. vb 11) IB

ToW ...... .175

Fall of Bidrti : 1, 33. 33, 81, 97. 102.
122, 135. 173.
136. 173.

Bawllav Ganr . 1M-5-47-4i Nanhall
M^-S-39-a (*-£•)! HcMtao 8.2-2-9-1:
Wahb- 18-5-55-3 <nb-«).

WEST INDIES.—FM Inalats

C. . t. GrecnUn aot Bit 27

tfcsEE.'SrS

8

Eatm Ml. 41 4

Total Urn i> 65

rui of wktafc 38.

Ta bar. H. A. Gams. I. V. A. HchuA.
C. H. LM. P. J- Dufm. KL O. Marshall.

M. A. HohUn. J. Career. C. A. Walsk
Rbwlbo: Lawson - 6-V29-0. (nb 1):

AWtmaa 8-5-13-1 (an. 3) ; Hogg
4-1-17-0; Hilled 2-0-8-0.

(No balls debltfd ta bowTen' aastmts).

test In a row no-one was
more guilty than Hughes
himself who was again un-
able to resist the hook and
was - caught at fine leg.

The batsmen must have
known how important it was
for them simply to concen-
trate on survival.

Dyson and Wood fought
bravely for 17 overs but then
were unable to control them-
selves any longer ; Dyson
drove wildly outside the off

stump and was caught be-
hind, and In the next over
Wood hooked and was
caught at fine leg.

Hughes now came in,

clearly having made up his
mind that the best policy
was to hit his way out of
trouble. He played a series

. of slashing square cuts, a

.

short-armed pull and a hook
which for once was con-
trolled, but he never sug-
gested permanency and when
Garner bowled another short
one he swivelled and helped
it on its way into Marshall’s
hands at fine leg.

Border now nibbled in a
mesmerised fashion outside
the off stump, and it* begins
to look as if the West Indian
fast bowlers can get him out
in this area as and when
they want He should have
left the ball alone.

Boon is a stocky young
man who had an air of
greater confidence than some
of his colleagues. He played
two nice cuts and then
stretched a long way forward
to Marshall and was quite
brilliantly caught by Richard-
son diving full length to his
right at third slip.

Phillips played some excit-
ing strokes while the bowlers
were with him, hut the last

wicket fell when Holland
carved at Garner and Dujon
took a right-handed catch
above hfs head which gave
Garner his 200th Test wicket
In his last over before

lunch Holding, who had been
the best of toe bowlers, went
off with a slightly strained
hamstring. But the West In-

JVO HOLDING COURTNEY: Walsh took three wickets

dies did not need him.
In the last part of the

GreGrudge and Haynes
then Richardson played some
lovely strokes ana' made Aus-
tralia’s fast bowlers seem
very much less dangerous
than their own. When the
score had reached 36 Haynes

was bowled driving outside
Alderman, who found he
could swing toe ball al-
though his line was not as
good as it had been in
Perth.

It look as if Australia will
have plenty of fielding to do
over toe next two days.

ATHLETICS

Barry Streek
in Cape Town

Buddy
plans

in limbo
ZOLA BIJDD, the 18-year-old
South African-born middle-
distance runner, will run at
least one more race as a
Briton .— at Zurich on De-
cember 30.“ But she will re-

turn immediately afterwards
to South Africa and only
then make plans about

,
her

future.

She denied in a press con-

ference In Cape Town yester-

day that she had any fixed

plans to run in Britain or
Europe in 1985. “I am going

give M a chance and we
il see what happens after

that,” she said.. She was mak-
ing a fresh start, she added,
hut Zurich was “ only a
beginning." .

The chairman of toe
newly-formed Zola Budd.
Sports Trust, Jonnie
Momberg, vice-president of

the South African Amateur
Athletics Union, clearly

hopes that she will return to

toe international circuit. He
said, that yesterday was one
of the happiest days of his

life.
44 At least we now have

very strong possibility of

saving toe career of this

great athlete,” he said.
’

Momberg added : “ She is

definitely not going to stay

in Britain permanently, u
that Is forced on to her we
will have to reconsider.” He
pointed out that Daley
Thompson lived In California
although he competed for
Britain.

It was' clear that the visit

to South Africa by Nigel
Cooper, secretary of the Brit-

ish Amateur Athletics Board
was important in ensuring,
that Budd did not remain in

South Africa and sacrifice
' her' foSersational career.

It was disclosed that she
has signed a four-year con-

tract with the Zola Budd
Sports Trust .to protect her
athletic interests. Neither
her. father, Frank, whose
British aneestry enabled her
to get a British passport, nor
any of her family will have
anything to do with the ad-

ministration of her career in
the future.
She admitted she had

made 44 a lot of mistakes”
this year hut “I feel much
stronger, now.” Asked what
her advice' * would be to

'people in a similar position
to her, she replied :

44 Hake
sure about the people closest

to yon.” :

John . Rodda writes : The
Zola Budd situation . now
seems to confirm what some
suspected when .toe Daily
Half brought her to Britain
earlier, this year ' — that
after the Olympic Games she
would resume, being a South
African : and use British

status to .
eompeto

internationally.
Encouraging Miss Bndd to

-compete in the maimer she
has now. indicated, snight
also . be seen as a way for
South Africa to circumvent
their rejection due to apart-

held. Her. British citizenship

Is unlikely to he rescinded

so the onus in handling this

matter rests yith toe British

Amateur Athletics Board,
who ought to ho dismayed at

tlu; latest turgof events.

John Samuel on the new season

Stenmark plays Garbo
SKIING

The World Series in
Sanslcario, Italy, started like
all good rehearsals with stam-
mers and prompted lines yes-

terday. Four days of men’s and
women's ski racing due to
begin today was put back 24
hours because toe temperature
rose with the curtain so that
even the artificial snow-makers
were confounded.

Some famous names are rep-
resented only by understudies.
The most famus of all,

Ingemar Stenmark (the peren-
nial Garbo, some say, though a
seven-month-old daughter,
Nathalie; now stretches the al-

lusion) trained secretly on his
own and will not compete
until the, men’s opening Cup
event, a special slalom at
Sestriere next Sunday. The
first women's World Cup event
is at Courmayeur the previous
day.

The season has a special
Italian tint with the three-
month long World Cup divided
by the world championships in

Bormio, a town of Roman ori-

gins close by the Swiss border.
Unlike last season, when he
was disbarred from toe Winter
Olympics for overt profession-
alism. Stenmark, victor of 79
World Cup races, far and away
a roered, can compete in the
world championships. Special
slalom winner of the 1978 and
1982 world champ lonships.

Olympii
of 1980, he is once more fa-
vourite in Bormio.
The opposition, though, has

a new, youthful aura. Phil and
Steve Mahre of toe US have
retired, but Marc Girardelli, an
Austrian skiing .

as a one-man
team for Luxembourg, stole

the World Cup special slalom
title from under Stenmark’s
skis last winter. 44 Its some-
times boring to be alone,”
Girardelli says plaintively.
“You must fight to remain
motivated, hut skiing is a sport
for strong individuals.”

Girardeli will be a formida-
ble challenger in World Cup,
the one competition he is qual-
ified for, and not simply in
sAalom. He plans to enter
downhill, having recovered
from the effects of a bad fall

at Lake Louise as far back as
March 1983.
His duel with Pirmin

Zorhriggen, 21-year-old winner
of the Cup overall title last

season, should be one of the
highlights this year* The Swiss,
competing at Sanslcario In
strength, stole a march last
season, but the' only man who
truly maintained form was
Zurhriggen, a devout Catholic
from a remote area of the Va-
lais, who prays before every
race.

In his case that is a consid-
erable amount of praying, for
no-one else attempted quite
such an all-round programme
and scored so well in every
discipline. Rightly, he was
termed the best all-round skier

since Austria's Earl Schranz.
The women are now due to

start the Sanslcario warm-up
with a special slalom tomorrow
and a giant slalom on Tuesday
The men are scheduled for a

special slalom on Monday and
a giant, on Wednesday. The
downhill racers are busy train-
ing up for their opening
World Cup event at Val
d’Isere a week on Thursday.

Britain's Martin Bell reports
excellent high-level snow train-

ing, though be came a cropper
in Val d'Isere again which
temporarily set things hack.
Neither he nor bis brother
Graham got any joy out of toe
last two races at Aspen and
Whistler, both falling heavily
in training. Graham, second in
the world junior downhill at

Sugarloaf, US, by a mere 19/
lOOths of a second, at the age
of 18 has every thing before
him, though some worry
whether the British will expect
too much too soon.

The team are desperately
short of funds. “ Unless a
sponsor steps in we shall have
to wind up most of our pro-

gramme after Bormio,” the Al-
pine team director, Elspether
Crossley-Cooke, said.

The concentration on down-
hill is ' reinforced this season
with two slalom skiers, Nick
Wilson, 16th in the Olympics,
and Connor O’Brien, going
back to Canada. The wisdom of
choosing racers with mixel
alleigances is being questioned,
and not only in athletics.

Pat Rowley

Laly ban too light

ft)HOCKEY
Ravihder Laly, (Slough), the

former Kenyan international

has been suspended from all

hockey by Bucks until Febru-
ary L, following an unpleasant
incident during toe recent
South semifinal with Sussex at

East Grinstead.

Laly was given a temporary
suspension for the second time
in the match and is alleged to

have knocked the yellow card
out of the hand of Miek Mar-
tin and then manhandled toe
international umpire.

There are sure to be com-
plaints that the sentence im-
posed is not severe enough.
The Southern Counties HA
recommend in their disciplin-

ary code that a player Is sus-

pended for a minimum
.
of

three months for offering vio-

lence to an umpire and six

months for actual ' violence.
Laly has received a sentence
of 81 days.

Brian Ware, Honorary secre-

tary of the SCHA said yester-

day: “We are aware of the

sentence but not the factors
that affected that decision.

1 ’

It would appear that toe um-
pire’s written report received
by a joint Buries and Slough
disciplinary committee, did not
tally with evidence presented
verbally to toe commission
during a three-hour hearing.
Janet Ruff adds: With the
East women beginning their
championship programme this
weekend, Suffolk and Essex
have good opportunity to es-
tablish early. dominance
against Norfolk and Lincoln-
shire respectively. Suffolk,
coached this year by John
Cadman, wasted chancs in a 2-

1 non-championship victory
over Norfolk earlier in the
season, and hope for a more
convincing performance in
tomorow’s match at Ipswich.
.Last year’s runners-up Essex,

with seven Chelmsford players
in their squad, are confident
that they can win Eastern Div-
ision. The ad dition of Eng-
land's Sandy Lister from Sus-
sex to pair up with toe indoor
international Brenda Howe on
the forward line, could provide
the necessary Impetus. Lincoln-
shire are unlikely to withstand
toe pressure.

BOBSLEIGH
Chris Edwards

at Winterberg

Phipps fifth

in practice
Nick Phipps set a new unof-

ficial British track record in
recording the fifth fastest time
in practice yesterday for
today’s first two laufs in the
Veltins Cup four-man event at

Winterberg. Only Switz-
erland’s Silvio Giobellina and
Ekkehard Fasser, and East
Germany's Detlef Richter and
Muthlus Trubner were faster
Tom De La Hunty. Britain’s

two-man champion who arrived
here to discover that his brake-
man Peter Lund had decided
not to compete this winter,
was unable to gather a crew
for the four-man competition
and last night he stowed away
his sleds and returned to hfs
German base at Gnterslot.
The No 1 Soviet crew ca-

reered through a safety barrier
at toe finish yesterday when
the brakes failed to slow thee
sufficiently, and because they
did not take their third prac-
tice lauf they cannot compete
today.

SPORT
IN BRIEF
EQUESTRIANISM: The Wor-
shipful Company of Saddlers

are to sponsor a training

course for eight promising
showjumpers at. the British

Equestrian Centre, Sfoneleigh.

Warwicks, from November 27-

30. The riders chosen are

Amanda - Gaskell. Ian Barker,

Tim • Bartes,- '.Chris Jffflft

Katrina Mason, Talin
Vartevanian, Jason Moore and
Kathryn Hepworth.
Harvey Smith’s sons Robert

ami Steven, together with Liz
Edgar, Tony Newberry and
Helena Dickinson, will repre-
sent Britain at toe Zuidlaren
International Show in Holland
from November 27 to 39.

GYMNASTICS: The chairman
of the Soviet Gymnastics Fed-
eration yesterday announced
that the Soviet team will not
compete in toe Wembley tour-

nament on December 1-2 be-
cause several members are re-

covering from flu. No reason
had been given earlier for
their withdraWaL

BOXING: Rodney Frazier of
Philadelphia will be watched
at ringside by his unde, for-

mer world -heavyweight cham-
pion Joe Frazier, when he goes
for a

1

12th consecutive knock-
out victory, this time against
Miami’s Bob Crabtree a£ .Gates-

head today,"

Matthew Engel reports from Rajkot

Edmonds finds

some bite in

unlikely pitch
AND IT WAS MORNING,
and it was evening, the third
day. And on the third day
England discovered the phys-
ical law that to every action
there is an equal and oppo-
site reaction, that is to say it

was now their turn to be
baked and bored in the field

while West Zone piled up
heaps of runs. And the
crowd saw that it was
ghastly, at least one hopes
they did.

The game now going on.
apparently interminably, in
Rajkot is the first England
have ever played over four
days against an Indian zone.

With one day left seven
wickets have fallen and West
Zone have reached 315 for
four, 143 behind England.
Now they have avoided the
follow-on. West Zone could
declare, England could rattle

up a quick 120 or so and set

up a decent run chase and a
thrilling finish. I would not
bank on it.

The major event of the
day was a wholly predictable
century by Dilip Vengsarkar.
the West Zone captain and
the first established Test
batsman England have faced.
By the close. Vengsarkar had
scored 158 not out; batting
practice cuts both ways. Eng-
land have still not bowled
any team out on- tour and,
ignoring the Sri Lanka
sidetrip, have taken, only 18
wickets in nine days play.
Gavaskar is probably not sit-

ting in Bombay quaking.

Yet one England bowler
can be quite pleased with
himself. Phil Edmonds
bowled 36 overs, conceded
only 65 runs, settled into a
more consistent if mildly
eccentric run-up — with an
outward kink at the end —
and found far more bite

from this bounceless pitch

than anvone else who has
bowled. He was also respons-
ible for the one dramatic
over all day, when he actually
managed to take two wickets
in five balls.

The morning had been
dominated by Vengsarkar
and LaJchand Rajput, dub-
mates both for toe Tata
works team and Bombay, the
national champions, who
have provided six members

VENGSARKAR : ankle-tapping

of this side. Rajput is 22.

regarded as a possible future
Test player, and has the
look, and one or two of the
shots, of a right-handed
Kallicharran.

He did not play them too
often in toe morning, which

-

was dull even by the prevail-
ing-standards. Time passed;
sun beat down

;
the morning

passenger train to Junagadh
(birthplace of Hanif who
would have enjoyed - this
match) heaved out of Rajkot
Junction ; a 131 minute stop-
page while the ball was
changed brake the tour
record ; the batsmen batted
and the bowlers bowled.

Then, after lunch, came
sensation. Rajput become im-
patient, charged Edmonds
and was bowled. In came the

film star Sandeep Patil to a

chorus of she-wolf whistles
and some expectation. He
struck one four past square-

leg, then pushed forward and
was caught off bat and pad
at silly point
The nonsense did not last

Only one more wicket fell,

and there was no further
excitement until Vengsarkar.
having spent fove hours oyer
his century, began lashing

out a bit towards the end.
Vengsarkar is a curious

case. He has played 71
Tests, score 4.000 Test runs,

toured England twice and
made a century at Lord's

each time. Yet somehow he
has never quite imprinted
his character on the British

cricketing public. He is

known to the players as a
strong driver and cutter,

with a hint of weakness
against the short lifting balL
He can certainly play the

ball off bis ankles all day;
that Is just what he did yes-

terday. He might spend the
winter in toe same way. If

England lose in Bombay,
they can expect a succession

of ‘pitches much like this

one. It does not bear think-
ing about.
EMttAMD.—FM 'mans 458 hr 3jl«

(M. W. Cittlatf 136 wit ant. G. Fowler t16.

R. T. RaUBsa 103. D. I. Gower 57).

WEST ZONEs-Flnt ImiDDl

(OreraigH G6 for 1)

L. Rafanrt b Edmond* . ...79
D. B. Vaworkar not wt 158
Sandid Mil e Gower b Ezhnomts ... 4
B. Jachfe c Bownton b EIHson 48
C. Pasllt got sot 14

Ertras (lb 3)

Total (for 4) .....315

Fall of wickets : toettawed : 155. 15B.
286.

To hat : R. KuDranl, A. Patel. S.

Kesfawala. S. ante. B. S. Sarnffn.

Bowltag (to date) : Allott 14-2-4S-ft
duu 19-4-78-1; EIHson 12-5-28-1;
Eihiiwds 38-13-85-2; Marks 27-4-76-0:
Gatttaa 5-0-19-0-

• John Wright hit 55 off 44
balls but New Zealand failed

by five runs to overhaul Paki-
stan’s total of 157 for five in

20 years in a rain-affected

second one-day international at
Faisalabad. The Kiwis, needing
7.85 runs an over, were bogged
down by the nagging medium
pacers of Mudassar Nazar, who
took'fourfor 27.

The bidding:

Bast Sooth West North
Markus Tintner

2C
NB

2D
NB

Double
(1)

NR

BRIDGE
Rixi Markus

EVERY YEAR the Israeli
Bridge Federation somehow
manages to hold an Inter-
national Bridge Festival week. 1
played in this year's festival,

the 18th, with Leon Tintner of
France. We were joined by an
Israeli pair in the Swiss Teams
tournament, and won in an
exciting finish from M. Bir-
man's team, but only after
winning our last six matches
with a 100 per cent score.
The pairs championship was

even more exciting. After two of
the three sessions, Lev and
Romik were leading the field
with a 68 per cent score, and
Tintner and I were back in
eleventh place, just over 60 per
cent. However, we then had a
storming third session in which
we scored 74 per cent and
moved into second position,
behind Levitt and Cohen who
had a remarkable 75 per cent
score on the last day. Dev and
Romik were therefore pushed
into third place by two astrono-
mical third session scores.
Leon Tintner and I have-

rarely played with the kind of
luck we enjoyed in the third
session of the pairs champion-
ship. Here is one of our many
good boards, and it shows the
importance of penalties in
match-pointed pairs events. If
you are vulnerable, for exam-
ple, the difference between
collecting 1-700 as opposed to

(I) Theorists would argue that,
at the prevailing vulnerability,
a double in this position should
show a rather weaker hand
containing, a number of
diamonds: Le. the kind of hand
on which to double 2D looks like
the only chance of achieving a
reasonable plus score. This
would mean that my partner
should have bid 3D over 2D for
we play CAB ace-showing
responses to 2C, but Tintner
decided to back bis judgment
rather than make the theoreti-
cally “correct" hid.

Leon Tintner's judgment, as
usual, was excellent. After the
obvious heart lead, accurate
defence restricted declarer to
two tricks, and +2100 gave us a
complete top on the board.

Here is another example.
East dealt with EastfVest vul-
nerable.

NORTH
+ K 1076
* K3

42
4» J10932

WEST
4

EAST
AQJ93

. - . AJ 10
10953 4- 6

+ 7654 +AK8
te Q82__ fAJM5

JJ

SOUTH
* 852
49 9764
AKQ87

+ Q

East Sooth West North
Markus Tintner

2S 3Dti) Double NB
NB NB (2)

(1) This was an inexplicable bid.
South seems to have been one of
those players who do not know
how wise it is to say “no bid” on
some occasions.

(2) This was a much clearer
+500 can be up to 80 per centof double than the previous one.
the match-points, andjudgment tact, my partner was relieved—" *-— * that he did not have to find a bid

after my Acol Two opening in
spades.

Tintner. led his singleton
spade against3D doubled, and I
won with the nine and switched
to a trump. Declarer went up
with the ace and played a heart
to dummy’s king. I won with the
ace and returned a heart, and
my partner was able to gain toe
lead and play a second round of
teumps, thereby preventing
South fVom ruffing a bean in
dummy He was therefore held
to four tricks, and +900 gave ns
another very welcome top.©Rm Marina

and experience have to guide
you on whether or not to double
the opponents’ sacrifice bid.
Dealer East; East-West vulner-
able.

NORTH
* 73
# 10642

8
+ KQ8532

WEST EAST
A 16765 + AKS2
49 5 . 4? A K y

A 10 9 7 +K64
+ J 1094 4* 7- '

•
.

- •

SOUTH' '

till
QJ 532

+ A6

FH™S5“
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Gaye Chance
can prove

his class
Richard Baerlein

In Its 27-year (history the

Harness? Gold Cup has never
been abandoned, so let us hope
it continues like that for the

high-class field of 13 chasers

due to line up this afternoon.

The Gold Cup winner,
Buirough Hill led, fit as

hands can make him, is set a

hard task to carry 12st and
give lumps of weight to sev-

eral who will be ideally suited

by the heavy going. In particu-

lar, the ground has come right

for the Irish-trained
Drumlargan and Canny Danny
from Yorkshire.
Hnmlargau had a dramatic

last-minute flight from Ireland

after one aircraft was unable

to take off because it had not

been serviced and another
from England going to fetch
Wim returned to base with en-

gine trouble.
'

Drumlargan, third to

Eurrough Hill Lad in last

year’s Gold Cup. never had the
ground really, to his liking for
bis tbree visits to England in
top-class races last season, yet

be reached the first three each
time. He can meet the Gold
Cup winner on 111b better
terms for 11 lengths. That is a
formidable concession in
present ground.
Canny Danny, winner of the

Sun Alliance Chase at Chelten-
ham two years ago. is 101b
below Drumlargan, and was
considered unlucky not to win
a top handicap chase last sea-

son. On the book he looks sure
to beat the well fancied Tra-
cy’s Special.
Only a super jumper of the

Arkle class could be expected
to give lllb to Drumlargan
and 211b to Canny Danny, but
they are not the only dangers.
By a coincidence both the

JRaceform Private Handicap
and Timeform have the hunter-
chaser, Earl’s Brig, top of
their ratings, though he will

be putting up 21b more than
his allotted handicap weight.
His only defeat in four races
last season came when he fell.

He is a chancy jumper and
they will go a lot faster than
he is used to in the hunter-
chase events. On October 31st
he carried top weight to an
easy victory in a handicap
chase at Newcastle and is fully

fit

There is considerable criti-

cism of Gaye Chance’s jump-
ing, backed up by the fact that
Mercy Rime11 withdrew from
following a chasing career
after about two outings over
fences last season. The flaw
here is that connections de-
cided at an early date to go
for the £17.500 Waterford
Crystal Stayers’ Hurdle, which
they collected.

Now Gaye Chance continues
bis chasing career and duly
beat some modest opponents in
heavy ground at Hereford a
fortnight ago. That gave his
trainer the confidence that he
could better his second to
Brown Chamberlin a year ago.
He was a comparative novice
then and 10 lengths behind
Brown Chamberlin but would
have been third if Everett had
not fallen two fences out.

• The Guardian run of success continues. Yesterday Chris
Hawkins napped Three Shiners which obliged at 4-7, taking
the National Hunt score to seven winners from ten selections
for a profit of £6.05. The Top Form Nap (10T), Classified

(64), also won to bring the profit to £S.75.

GUARDIAN OFFER

S'\$*p
U I j! ELECTRIC
||\ §PiSL CLOTHES
I

AIMERS

Drying and airing clothes can be a problem during the colder
months, especially in flats and bedsits which are often not
equipped with airing-cupboards or heated towel rails. Equally,
an active household can soon take up all the available airing
space with damp clothing.

This British made electric clothes airer offers a practical
solution by providing a cheap, safe and portable method or
airing. The Dame is made of lightweight brushed aluminium, and
measures 27*-high and 21* wide in the case ofthe standard model,
and 38* high. 27* wide in the case or the Deluxe. They do not
require professional installation, except in bathrooms where
they must be fitted to a specially-installed spur poinL In other
rooms simply fit a 13-amp plug, fused as directed in instructions.
Running costs are low. since they use little more electricity than

Standards, and can be left on permanently, if required — a red
neon light glows when they are in use. Since the airers are
completely free-standing, they can be used virtually anywhere.
and have a flirlher advantage in that they fold Hat for easy
storage.

Standard Model: £2535
Deluxe Model: £37.95

AUordetsan despatchedwitfem 7 dayso/raeipt— please alloww toAil orders are despatchedmthm 7 aaj/s ofreceipt— please allow up to
14/21 daysfardamery. The price includes VAT amt postage. This offer
can only be despatched toaadnsscsm the UK. Money is refundable bn
all goods on demand without question.

Orders and enquiries should be sent to:

GUARDIAN AIRER OFFER.
BOURNE ROAD. BEXLEY. KENT DA5 1RL
Tel: Crayford 53316 for enquiries only.

Phan send me the RteeWea«b« Aircrew os iadteued Wow.

FI Staadaid Alrerti) ® fSSJS «ch

|~1 Delne Airats)@ £37-95 each

lemtleseckeqo&TOtoE— made payable to Guardian AirerOffer.

OrOeMtayAecwstVhacagdNt, . .. ... ...

.

Send fa: Gnardfan Airer Offer, Bmuh Bud, Bexley, Seat DAS 1BL.

CraytodSHietoentiUrcsanly BeftNeWSS*

Hennessy
favourite

Chris Hawkins on the TV races

Soft ground will

help Burannpour

:&v'

1 went all out for Everett on
that occasion and after a pre-

liminary victory at Hempton.

on, October 20 he is all set

to give Fulke Walwyn his

eighth success in the race.

Lucky Vane, fourth in the

Grand National, won over
three miles five furloogs at

Devon on November 2. his

first outing since the Grand
National. He is a genuine
stayer but even in today's

ground may find himself out-

paced in the closing stages.

Gaye Chance proved himself
an outstanding staying hurdler
last season and has only to be
as good over fences, a chance.
1 am willing to take, to win
this with only 10 st. 10 lb.

.

The Schweppes Gold Trophy
winner. Ra Nova, returns to

the scene of his former tri-

umph in the Gerry Fielden
Hurdle. He looks the winner
on the book but has some
much-improved young hurdlers

to contend with, including, the

three-times winner. Statesman-
ship, the Cesarewitch winner.
Bajan Sunshine and See You
Then.

The latter is- the only
.
one

without a run, this season. He
started 5-2 in a .field of 30 in

the Daily Express Triumph
Hurdle last March ’Jbut failed

by two lengths to land one of

the greatest gambles 'of the

season. The Irish trained
Northern Game came to beat
him on the run-in.

For some reason connections
sent him over too early. He
will be fully matured by now
but as he may need the outing

I vote for Statesmanship.
The Breener and Welsh

Warrior, the only two previous-

winners in division one of the
Speen .Novices’ Hurdle, both
won on the same day at the

last meeting here and they

both looked more than useful
Although The Breener record-

ed a faster time. I was most
impressed by Welsh Warrior.
Burannpour chased home

Statesmanship at Chepstow to

be beaten 10 lengths. His turn
will come in less exalted com-
pany and Welsh Warrior is my
selection.

I can see no danger to Des-
tiny Bay in the Hopeful Chase,
where Pollardstown makes his

first appearance ' since the
1982/3 season.

Eilbrittain Castle, who
missed a recent engagement at

Ascot should win the North
Street Handicap Chase, while
Andy Turaell can complete a
first' and last race double with
Tawridge.
At Ayr the easy Ascot win-

ner, Cybrandian, has but a 61b
penalty in the Tennents
Special Handicap Chase,
whereas the handicapper would
have put him up more than
141b. Thus, he trill hardly be
at a backable price.

The formidable Monica Dick-
inson can produce her eighth
first-time-out winner with
Prince Rowan in the Joan
Mackav Handicap Chase.

RICHARD BAERLBFtrS SELEC-
TIONS: Nap: GAYE CHANCE
(1.50. Newbury). Next best:
STATESMANSHIP (1.15, New-
bury).

, t--*: « •-

Burrough Hill Led— out to
make ft a six in a. row for the
market leader.

NEWBUEY (BBC 1)

12.45 (2m Hdle)

:

BURANNPOUR has shown
he can act hi the soft and
put up his best effort hi sim-

ilar conditions here last sea-

son when second to EveiseaL
He was runner-up to States-

manship on Ids reappearance

at Cheltenham two weeks
ago, staying on strongly and
his wOl stand him fn
good stead today. The
Bremer and Welsh Warrior
won on the same day here
two weeks ago. The
Breener’s time was faster

but Welsh Warrior’s form
has been boosted by the sub-

sequent success of the third

Gala’s Image.
1.15 (3m Hdle) : RA

NOVA has won on the
heavy, while Bajan Sunshine
Jk>b shown his winning form
on a sounder surface. The
fetter was beaten three-quar-
ters of a length y Ba Nova
at Chepstow last season and
has a 31b pull. Statesmanship
has developed into a smart
front runner but one won-
ders whether be will be aide
to keep up the gallop on this

very testing ground. See You
Then won’t mind the ground.
He was second in the Tri-

umph Hurdle last season and
comes from a stable in tre-

mendous form.
1.50 (3Jm) : DRUM-

LABGAN never bad the
ground last season but still

ran some fine races, notably
when third, beaten 11
lengths by Burrough Hid
Lad in the Cheltenham Gold
Cup. Heavy going today will

be right up his street and I
cannot see this lour stayer

being out of the first three.
Burrough Hill Lad meets
him on lllb worse terms
compared to Cheltenham, so
on the book most be a dan-
ger. On better ground he
would have been my selec-
tion. Canny Danny is on a.

handy mark and has a 91b
pull for a neck beating by
Traeys Special at Ascot last
season. Everett, owned by
tiie sponsors, must come into
the reckoning, while Gaye
Chance, second last year,

should not he far away

AYR (TTY)

120 (2(m Ch) : FORGIVE
TV FORGET wiU be at
prohibitive odds. Second in
the Sun Alliance Chase at
Cheltenham last season, be
trotted np from a solitary
opponent on his reappear-
ance. Mossy Moore looks the
one for the foreeast He won
the Grand Annual at Chel-
tenham last season and was

'

fourth to .Book of Kells at
Newcastle, after slipping
badly, on bis reappearance.

L50 (24m Ch) : CYBRAN-
DIAN made a procession of
a valuable event at Ascot last

week and it would appear
that only a fall can beat him
here.

230 (3m Ch): RUN 7*
FLY makes each-way appeal
with a light weight This
mare has hit the deck in
both her runs so far this
season but was ridden by a
daimer on each occasion and
will now be partnered by
Mark Dwyers. She was third

aqd staying on when falling
two out in Hardy Lad’s race
at Newcastle last week.

CATTERICK
* DENOTES BUNKERS .

- GOING ; Soft

|2 45—SINNlNGTtM NOVICE HURDLE; 2m; S7S7. (21

1 003-M3°R8liAN DISPLAY <D1 J. Ctorlloq 7-11-7 B. Stare
3 0 BEAU. N'IDCL E. ' Robson ‘5-13-0 .. D. Brmu
4 9/ BRAE Tiff J . Howard Johnson 5-11-0 S. MeNdtl

12 GO SPECTRUM G- A. Calwrt 4-11-0 ... A. Striker

11 __ UATABELE W. A. Stephenson 4-11-0 J.Rm (7

16 0033-22-MR PERFECT B. .WIBdusffll 5-11-0 Hr G. Hate (7)

19 033-00 PRIVATE LABEL <BF> F. L» 4-41-0 P. A. Charlton

23 SEA REPP1N J. Letsh 4-11-0 ... P. Backtere (7)
29 TEENAGE LOVE tin M. Dickinson

4-11-0 J. D. DariM (7)
31 TRAVEL HOME * M. W. EIHiby

4-

U-0 ... HaMr Harms* (71
32 03- UPTOWN A. Baley 4-11-0 —
33 23- VERBARIUH Mis J. Ramsden 4-11-0 ... S. Cbaritw
35 RMDGTTS GIRL 9. Lkl die -6-10-9 ... G. W. Gray
37 OF CRESTA CROSSETT E. Caine

.. _ ^6-10-9 Mr E. Womil (7)

38 PRAYLANO Mn F. Gray 4-10-9 ... R. Batfanr 17

J

40 HOPEFUL DAUGHTER Miss C. Mason

5-

10-9 Mr R. J. Bcgpan

41 034 JARALL J. Mltd*i! 4-10-9 .

44 o-p MILLISUES N. Chamberlain 4-10-9 ... M. Pamv
47 F SAVOLEYRES Dr L. Pamr 4-10-9 P. Tack
50 91 WESTERN RAW M. Redden 6-00-9 ... D. Noire
51 YOUNG SWALE D. Lee 6-10-9 —
1SS3 : Bladcfeet 4-11-0 J. J. O'Neill 13-8 to. J. S. Wilson

19 ran.

Betting tecta*: 5-2 Teenage Lore. 7-2 Mr Perfect. 5 Priwte
Label. 6 Roman Display. 10 Verimritmi. Sea Reppin, 14 Jarall.

TUP FORM Yips : Hr perfect 9. B— Display 7. Vetbarimw 6.

1 1C — CLEVELAND SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE; an; £553
1 13

C12 rumen).
2 41U100 KINDRED (0) R. Tbompson _

, 8-U-8 Jayne Thompson (71

4 R3O14/0 SAINTLY LADY ID) M. toWw 9-11-3 fa. .Nato
5 001000-0 LINATEA (D) P. Curtis 9-11-1 ... . D. Wilkinwo
7 0432/00 MR PONGEE (C/D) F. Storey 9-11-0 ... B. Stnrey

8 44-4421 GOLDEN HOLLY (51b ex) Mrs G. Iterator

6-

11-1 . . Mr G. Harter (71

9 F0F-300 BRADWOOD E. Alston 9-10-8 % «. Alston (7)

-B2 0-30043 ASCOT AGAIN J. P. Smith 8-10-1 P. Twk
43 030322 WARREN GOtSE^C/D) S. Aw^r ^
15 OUP-30-ChAMTENQ W. J . Smith 5-10-0 —
16 0POO-00 SECRET MINSTREL J. Parties

.
• 7-10-0 - Ljna Whifftn (7)

17 O-OBOOO ’MAINZ ETRJS Mrs S|. Kendall 5-10-0 Mrs M. Kadall
19 44-4003 CARLPMGFORD BAY R- Gray 5-10-0 S. Charttan

1983: Trttadero 4-11-6 J. J. O'Neill 11-8 fav D. Yeoman
8 ran.

Bette .forecast: 9-4 Warm Gone. 3 Golden Holly. 5 Lurate*.
Ascot Again. 8 Mr Pongee. 12 Kindred, CarlingfonJ Bay.

TOP FORM TIPS: Warren fiarse fl. Gulden Holly 7. Ascot Again 6

I 45—WEST OF YORE HANDICAP CHASE : 3m 300yds; fit.637
(9 ranters).

1 334 /PD- SUNSET CRISTO (C/D) R. Hanfcey
-10-12-7 A. Stringer

2 FP4-421 BLUE REEF (8f> ex) (C/O) W. a. Stephenson
9-12-0 . Mr P. J. tom (4)

3 11020P- SKEWSHY * M. W. Easteri? 8-11-12 . .. P. Tack
6 11U0-F3 POWDER RDRN Mrs J. Barr 7-U-6 Mr N. Totty (7)
8 003-300 KUrflON SUHSHINE (C/D) D. Yecmao’ 7-10-9
9 U00-012 WELFARE (3F» G. Richards 6-10-U .. J. Ktnast
II 42033-0 GKEBI ME«aEK (C/Dj J CharHon

8-10-2 D. Brmren
12 OOOFP-O PAMPAS DEMON B. Temple 11-10-0 . M. 9m*
13 034-332 WHITS FREE J CharHon 9-10-0 .... B. Starry
1983 : Inwrial Black 7-11-1 C. Hankins 5-2 N. Cmmp 8 ran
Betttai forecast 6-4 Blue Reef. 11-4 Stewsby, 5 Who'S Free.

7 Powder Horn 10 WeHare.
TOP FORM TIPS : Bine Reef 8. Skewriy 7. Welfare 6.

MARKET RASEN
* — DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING ! Salt

m 7.30 dNSPECTION

12 30 — OORGE SELLING HANDICAP RUSDIE ; 2a ; £515
(10 nmnj).

1 30000-4 PENSCYNOR ID) D. Wlntle

.
&-U-10 Mrs D. TsartmrtstMB

2 0010P- VESTAL TELEGRAPH (D) P. Allingham
5-11-6 . . J. Sutton

3 4/4F-40 LEGS OF MAN (D) 0. Brennan 5-11-4 M. Brennan
G 000000- CLAYMORE fD) J Toamson 7-10-8 K. Borte. f7)
7 3-Oy*00 A9NAB L. VL'crrljnohan 4-10-3 K. «*vl—
8 00-300 SALLftMETTI W. Bentley 6-10-7 C. Pfarfntt

10 F SPEAK 0 HE EGNES G. Thorwr 10-10-5 R. Kiirjtw
12 OO-OPOO (WiSEEDY * Mrs E. Adair 6-10-2 Mr P. Awry
13 P00040- rosouno RIVER B. Richmond 7-10-2 S. Keh*tfcy
14' 00/ P DUTWOTD LASS B Well? 6-10-2 Mr M. Dartiy
1933 : Bedlam Hill 9-12-0 0. Dutton 5-1 J. Blundell 13 ran.

..
fofw?st 12-4 ILens of Man. 4 SallametU, Penseynor, 6

Vestal Telegraph. 7 Amah, 10 Mosquito Rim
TOP FORM TIPS : Legs of Ms 8. Pewcyrtw 7. Sallanwttf B.

1 0 — RBI Lira NOVICE CHASE ; 2«a 5T ; n,112 (9 nmnenj.

1 32-01PO CALDWELL CASE * tCl R. Sutlers

2 30-«a JnEROM]* (C)
1
*?. H.' Easterby

= D0D^S

P
a^^roggY R. ftrkios 7-10-9 Dal WlOlau

id pppp HONEST TOM V. Thomason
7-10-1 Mr W. Thomps-m (71

°°" HSSKgATnBnHF o. Brennan 8-10-9 M. Greomn
18 LITTLE SAXHAM B. RieMnand 5-10-8 5. KeMtltf

0^00-04 CAPE fWTEWELL M. Blerttr 6-l(Mllr ILMreS
ra 00031 -<J PAKA LOU) J. Fitzgerald 7-1D-4 R. fii ..n
21 04-0004 LADYCROSS R. Hartop 5-10-3 '

J. Barrew
1983 : Derek's Folly 8-SoTSTj. O'Neill 100-1 P. UddTl5

ran.

Jimbrw* JH Paka UUo. 6 Caldwell
fose. Baliyqwoht 10 Cape Farewell, 12 Lmlyoross.
TOP FORM TIPS: JMmab 9. Paka Loin 7. Cape Farewell. 8.

1 NOVBCE HURDLE (QUALIFIER): 2m;
*iiZ» (o runci5) f

1 01 DOVER (D) H. H. Eastertw 4-11-5 9. Deter

i nn 552SfSIE
^!L9i, Brennan 5-11-0 j. A. Rurt*

5 ron« jSBf MJ
i,.

j ?:K 1

fciW
»

3«- 6. BF4PJL
loW SnS?

** D°Wr’ 4 Fs** 1 Casth*

TOP FORM TIPS: Danr 9. Ftatge Delict 7, Eren Otepw 6.

brnnmtt UtHD

UJU JLO
MEWBURY
[yds Hdlel: 1. AGAINST THE

*9-4) :

61. M.
F : ELJ

SJ)
CROSS.
(3-1 fa
11-2 Sc

amort (5-4 far); 2. Run-
; a. Item; DhAIo (13-1).

BwDfa.,13-2

n. 20 Aloamlra Palace 61bw Ud. .-n^ewTWi Indrawn
wood M

i. Ntoriam) Tpje- £>.»;
£4.90. Dial F: £4.^0. C5F;

SUr. W
(15 ran
Tote: £4
£5.60.) 1 &ENFQX, G. Charief-

r)- 1 O. Mttaber (J^ 3J0
SWING

TiA’hi..“**?:.
3^6.

8 bem
Tnsgn.
Insse.

Ch) : 1, RASSIFIS. P. Almost
(27 iat)

FW(5-1). Abo : 5 ftoJoyre-
Ktaey Paodepn. (5 ml.
fcmfcreon). Tote ; £1.80 ;

Dual F : £2.00. CSF .

Mi DaVi 1. THE SEBT.

w
jSk?

12 45 Mr Perfect

.-1 IS Golden Holly

1 45 Welfare

2 15 Pittencrieff

2 45 Bickerstaffe

12 30 Legs of Man

1 00 Jimbrook
1 30 Dover

2 00 Kudos

2 30 Taxodium

3 00 Percipient

2 0—LJMES HAMNOF CHASE: 3m: £2^47 (5 reman).

4 3U31-U3 BALLY-GO (D) M. W. Easterby 7-11-7 9. Bartmi

5 24FF-2F DONEGAL PRINCE (C/D) P. kelleway
8-11-6 ... «. de Raw

6 20004F- DOOR STEP (D) J. Fitegerald B-ll-S R. OJtaary

8.2300-2U KUDOS (D) J. BUradrir9-ia-2 D. Dntto*

11 4310-PO SANTA NCtH- fC/D) J. Leigh 8-01-0 S. lohnum
19S3i Slim Buck 11-12-5 K. Whyte Ne SP returned M-

DWnson 2 ran.

Betting forecast 15-8 Kudus. 7-2 Bally-Go, Donegal Prince.

6 Door sire, Santa Noel.

TOP FORM TJPS: Kotos 8. Donegal Prim 7,

2 3Q—RAILWAY NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE: 3W £806 <13

1 OOrftttBETH T. BUI 6-12-7 . - G. WHIlaws (7)

2 PO COOL TRICKSTER' R., Jeffrey B-12-7 J. Bra^i (7)

3 030-220 SWWSTER BOY M. Lmnbert 6-12-0 A. CkarttM 17)

8 004002— SONADA R. Hartop 5-11-5 P- Dew
7 004 CLANKED R. Fisher §-11-1 Meagher (4)

8 OPQF-OO LUCKY GREEN D. O»dolfo 7-11-0 ... P. Bartnfl8 OPOF-OO LUCKY GREEN D. Ogdolfo 7-11-0 ... P. Barton

10-D304WIW.de », eu im, (4)

12 244314 PRINCESS HECATE P. Darts 9-10-5 ... P. HTeboJIS

C 0^33 TAXBWUM V. ^ ^
is ooo/po a^MEN

1
'iFffma&ega i' m. du5

17 oomj-p SIT AND VMT C. Lee 7-10-0 ... JjA-Hmto
18 OOO-OM SATMTIUA H Dale W.MI S*PjNHtaM7)

1963: (2m) Rhitn Edge 5-11-12 1. C. Mnrjthy 11-8 fa* Denys

Smith 16 ran.

Bette tmt 4 Wncos
Hecate. 7 Sonada. 10 WWe MlHOuri. Ctoamd.

TOP FORM TVS: Temdtam 8. Seota 7, Barrister Bor 8.

3 Q— CHASE HANDICAP CHASE: hr. £1,789 (6 roam).

1 101P-1 JDGADOR u^
2 32-020 AWTMWWAL /ft j._Blw*ll. 11-J0-5 D. Dutton

3.TO* «: .**"* J. Manse. (4)

4 X029-P VAIT.CHAUENffi ««
... p. fc*

5 11P-431 SEA SPLASH (|tb ol 0. Brenimn B-1(M) M. ttmmii

5 13WM mu. ^ m
tss3: (Men Into 8-01-7 Mr 0. Browne 1-3 fev M. Dldfnson

4 ran. .

'

Bttttmi fcncHfc U-8 Sea Spteh. 5-2 ArtJnartal, 4 Perrlpteut,

6 tonl We Challenge.

TUP FORM TIPS: PrncMOt 8, Artlmmra) 7.

NEWBURY
12 45 Burannpour;

1 15 Ra Nova

1 50 DRUMLARGAN (nap)

M. 'RMIqr (4)
R. Jaffanr (7)

2 20 Great Light

2 50 flagafan
1 •

3 20 Tawrfdge

jackpot a pucepot- An six ms
TOTE DOUBLE: 1^0 *-2^0. TREBLE: 1.15. 2-20 & 3^0

.* u&am auiKBisL edus: aw'

— -BBC-1- — — —
12 45—SPEEN NOVICE HURDLE: Ur 1; ia tOOyd* B2^n2 OR nomre>.

101 mo MWFMQfWH ts. Sofinnion) ti. SUauaa 8-^ll-7 — ihmtnaSr

102 1 THE RHEENBR (C«) UL6JL Bott Lid) 0. Swinod Smnme*Mr S. Shrewi?d

™ ooi I Leonard Barden

no 30022-2 BtgtflNNPOUa A-
to" mmSTmBURANNPOUR CE- wSwtefa) A. Jarete 4-U-O u - SNewwn

1T2 0 COOL SUN (L Hmrtiltcq) Mr* J. Pitman 4-11-0 {15
T13 0 FLEXIBLE FWEND (G. Dartiy) j. Fac 4-11-0 -
1T5 GOLD BEARER (Lad/ UasertiJ f7 VWrter 4-11-0 J

»
FwSE

118 lAURENCETOWK^ (Sr^JS®«1 R- AnWteW 5-11-0 —
119 ualbc tH. OilsDHn) BRs B. Waring 4-11-0

in SVELANTE (J. Webber) J. Webber 4-11-0 *• torng
122 SNOWBALL JIM (T. Tarrant) A. MdOrt'4-11-0 -> S- S***
lH s5vra« PAUL (Mrs A. CtwgWw) J-foWM -S- “2S

6 a*» IM.

8 GMUkt, 10Dm Sunday Kan. 12 Tto The Balance

TOP FORM TIPS; Banmamar 9. WeWi Vtenter 7, Lahesjrio C.

c-i— ;

1 jj GERRY FHLDBf HURDLE: 2a TOQyito; £8,824 (7 narnnrt).

Wtortor, 6 Dnhm Rail.

202 oo55ii srin&iANSHiP,tfA> >,-5?“
2U3 200-002 AMROLLAH *' (T. Thorn) J. Brldger 4—U-0 - .^ ^1-41 BAJAN SUNSanre; (C/D) (P^_Gn«rM. Tate 5-31-0 «:«£* |S2
2D5 (KUO- CLINKER (A. King) J. Bosley4-ll-0- —

.
**r KIS

T1lCT

1r(ff

D
Tire": R> Kara 9. Sfrtei inamMg 7.

(

BBC-1——
1

HENNESSY COGNAC GOLD CUP (R«Bo« Omst): 3m 2f 82 J*; kl 4.081. (13

3m llU^BlffiWHKa MILL LAD (R. Rlfcj) Mr* J. Pitew: 8-12-0 4l%*“SE1
M2 3230-F1 DBUMLAHGAk (Mrs G. Bronfman) E. O'Grady tire) 10-11-3 It F.

306 110040- SMtmiLLA WY^C) (Mrs H. IMbmkri Uit
Rwttmfo

307 12111-3 TRACYS-SPEOAL ( Itaj’ '

J.’
' RohlnT A."jimeU 7-K-5 Store IWgW

308 13Z1A—1 LUCKY KANE (Mas 8. Swire) G. Ba»hg_ 9-JIL3
310 003-111 FDfmiWS BQ^BESS (P. Piller) W. A-.^StHbMWHi 10-10-0 . K- AW
311 TSf-C EARL'S BRING (W- Hamilton) W Awnlhan WfcO
312 13P0-0 PBIL THE FUITES (R. Priptewn) H. Wharton 9-10-0 S. Yraldre (41

314 12F-LLU KUMH (D. Uml) D. iBiin 9-1M -
318 213-2F4 CDBL£Y EXPfSSS (B. Isaac) B. Isaac 8-10-0 .. - ....... Brew*

*InTmn Chamberlin 8-11-8 J. Fmncome 7-2. to F. Winter 12 rat.

Brttres forecast: 3 Borrwm Lad. 5 Ererett. 7 Canny Danny. DramlarBaa, 10

Earl's Srt? Saje.Oaa. 12 Trag* Special. ForUna'i twm •

A. Joan
C. Smith

J. lUSimi Hi UKOtll
Swire) G. Batftog 9JIW -

1983 r Brews Chamberlin 8-11-8 J. Fmncone 7-2 to f. wren

Express 6.

2 20~fl0PEFUL
'

caASE: 21*K £3*960 13 naNn) *

401 0421P-1 DESnmr BAY <e/W (G. Johnsod_N, Henderep».6-U-5

2 15—WPOO HOUSE HANDICAP HtSDLE : 2m ; £92R (13

3 21230/p
8
^fBOP R. Thampsua 6-11-7

4 20/130- PHTENOUEFF^E. Weymes
fc ^ ^^

5 U1 DUR LOUISE fg^)W

X

Scatty
T ^ |4)

6 0014-31 JOBROKE t4lb ex) ®) M. H. Eastoby, _ . .

(41 4 .. Mr T. Easterby

9 131PW) cum DRY (D) J Mast* 4-it-0 ...... - Pepper

12 11221-0 SWEET COLLEEN (C/D> M. W. Easterby
4“1^*12 A* WwQWB

14 202-000 THORBELL ARCH (C/D) R. Cray 5-10-12 S. Oarltoa

16 BOOOO-O SLOANE STREET (0) J. Dobter 7-10-8 J- McLasaHw
17 03242-1 CZEKHIN (D) Deays Smith 7-10-3 D. Thmnrenw (7)

18 014-U20 FELIXSTOWE UO^D) J. Howard Jotaocn^

28 21-3000 SEABRtGRT SMJLE^Oj"'6r' 'L "ftey
'

'

f ^
3! 00100-0 KATIE BOURNE
23 2034-24 HOLLY BUOY OF) Mn ^ fcreley^

(?)

1983 : Jupiter Express 5-10-13 U. Dwjer 7-4 to J. ntxgerald

8 ran.

Bette forecast : 5-2 Jobreke. 4 Our Louise, 6 Sweet Colleen.

Katie Bourne. 7 Czermo, 8 Holly Booy

TOP FORM TIPS: Jabreka U Or Uebe 7, Hoftr Bay 6.

2 45~COATHLAND NOVICE HURDLE; 3-Y-O; 2: £814. <21

1 (hTw&EKSTAFFE <D), M^ W.. Eatoby 1H P- Tmk
6 CAMPUS BUY Mrs J. ^Itosdai ll-O Owritai

7 00 CHRISM AL Dwys Smrth 11-0 D. Ttewy (71

9 EMPIRIC W. C. Watts 11-0 ............ 9. Armrtoge
'11 UlttWHX VJCTBR G. Hannan 11-0 _ —
12 0 MAK1DX N. Qombertahi 11-0 M. Pwner
13 0 MAHOGANY BALL Mrs G. Bartle _ l iul

17 0 MIGHTY SUPlffiMO - U-0 .
. ^

—
19 PERSHIN G J Lj lgl; 11-0 . P. Wadten (7)

20 POONA EXPRESS J. Parties 1W Lj« WWfftn 7

21 PRINGLE BAY M. W. EasterbT 11-04. O’Gama (7)

2B 0 SAXON RADIO M. W. Easterby U-0 ... A. Dittmw
2S STAR!AY M. W. EHerbY 11-0 Naniy itetsao (7J

3rt OF TOP DTHE CREAM R. Gray 31-0 ... .... B. Storey

32 - 020 BANNA'S RETREAT * D. Yeowaa 10-9
35 COBBY CASTLE^J^Hman] JotmsH

^^
36 0 ELmsr N. Chamberlain 10-9 J. Ktoma
38 * M.SS «UNNGAYM. W. Etotetty

,
39 BUSS MY CEE J Parkts 10-9... R. AzlfavrO)
41 OUALITAIR PRINCESS K. Stone 10-9 _ A. Strmjw
42 3Z0F RECORD SUPREME M. Lambert 10-9 P. A. Cfor Iton

- 1983: TnplelBb U-0 0. Gooldlng 7-4 to P. MonUeth 17 ran.

BrtUng forecast : 7-4 Bldoeretaffe. 11-4 Mighty Supremo. 6 Miss

GoWlogay, 8 Record Snrtme. 10 OoiiUir Princess.

TUP FORM TIPS : BUkersteffe 9. Uiabty Swinm 7. Record

Snretme 6.

HURWOimi N0V1CECHASE: tee £1310.
12 000403/ WENSLEYDALE J. Partem 6-11-7 R. Balfom (7)

WALKS OVER . . _
1983: Jimmy Chips 6-11-3 B. Storey 4-9 fa*. W.-Raw 3 ran.

• Ridley Lamb, due to ride Fortinas Express
in Hie Hennessy at Newbury, is out of action
for three days. He suffered mild concussion
when Heron’s Reflection unseated him in the
Drybridge Novices Chase at Ayr yesterday.

2 5Q—NORTH STREET HANDICAP CHASE; 2re 'LBOyda; £3.829 (8

Ira 30/n^3 KTLSmTAJN CASTLE (BF^Tw TKtfk' It

IS^ Vn/:: l SSS
S07 001-031 RESTLESS SHOT (ft WcteBmirf-WateorT) J. Webber

^ ^ ^

509 012111 SILENT ECHO (A. Bladmore) "A.' B^dOW~
'

'

ft. Dtawredy

1983: Walnut Wonder 8-11-0 P. Scudamore 2-1 to R- rtretea. b m.
Betttai torecct : 2 Klbrtttain Castle. 3 Rmttea Shot. 6 Jugador. 8 Far Bridge,

TOP FORM UPS : KHbrittata Castle B. Fhr Bridft 7. ^
3 20— SPEEN NOVICE HURDLE: Dt» 2; 2* lOOjdj; £2.012 (13 rarewsj.

807 1 TAWMDSE M. A. H. Ames Ltd) A. TtowU 4-U-/ Store KnWrt
509 30320- DEEP IMPRESSION (N. Mills) N. Gaseiee 5-11-0 K. Inn
618 38/ DRAGON PALACE (D. Wtoflrti) D. Sswortb 6-11-0 £. Bnere
814 SAY RASCAL (Mrs D. Sfentood) 0. Starwood 5-11-0 Mr S. Stanrend

617 00000-3 JOHN FEATHER (Mrs J. R*05*jr) D. OmWon WM ...... .....tajtatol

819 NEARLY A PINE (Un D. Hnafl 0. Gwriolfo 4-01-0 ;..... ^HamotfOT
820 B QXBEY COTTAGE (6. Johns®) N. Henderson 5-11-0 ... S. SaUtt Eccles

827 000000- POLITBURO (J. Brither) J. Bridge- 4-21-0 A. Jnu (7)

B22 000- SINARK (G. Hubbard) J. Gifford 5-11-0 R. Here
824 TAYLORSTBWW (G. v Duane) J. Jenkins • 4-11-0 J- Frwgme
B2S 0/ TEN BELOW Oartnla Dttchoss. of Norfolk) Lady HeMes &-U-0 M. .»Oi*w«

827 THE GREY GUNNER (Mrs P. Harris) G. Baldtog 4-U-O 8. ttoftto-

628 THE HAOEHDEROS (lire B. CurtW> D. Mr D. M?1*r (4>

630 WY FANCY (Mrs C. Howard) P. I.:W»,54M...'/.-. . .. A- CarroU

1883 : InfreWer 4-U-5 J. Francome 8-11 to F. Wtater 5 ran. . .

•

Battteg forecast: 11-8 Tawridge, 4 Deep Impression, 6 Other Cottage, 8 -Dragon

Pal^c*; 12 Slcnrk.
TOP FORM TIPS : Ttarridre 9. Dreg Impression. 7, Dragen Palate .8.

AYR CARD
12 50 Perovskia

1 20 Forgive 'n Forget

1 50 Cybrandian

2 20 Run 'n Fly
'

2 50 The Man Himself (nb)

3 20 Bohemond

* DENOTES BUNKERS GOING : Soft.

12 50 — DWIMJOHN NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m; £1^42 (7 nnms).

1 NANNY HAMTINGS (R. Lusk) J. S. Wilson 5-11-12 ..
’

. . & -Grmit

5 — -JI <D) (BF) CB.' Otter) J.- FiUGcraW 4-10-9 N. Dwyer
7 2F-0232 KMHARO fP. Wame) M. Nau*tnn 4-10-5 IL- Stronci
8 0022-00 HASTY IMPORT (T. Robson) T. Robsra 5-10-0 Miss fL Lock
9 2-00400 AQUA VERDE * (M. Kellell) M. Ketlett 5-10-0 .... . C.. Hanblnr

« j
Wllh^McKia to Ltd) R. A'to 5-10-0 P. A. Farrell (7)

12 PPOOO-O CONWAY’GROVE (N. Chaa*erl3in) 8. Chamberiato 4-10-0 K. Janes
1K3 Ayitale 6-10^5 _P... Charttot 6-1 M. Lambert 9 ran.

m : 15~8 HaffY Hastings. 15-8 Penwskla, 4 Geware. 8 Hasty Import,
lu Aooa veree.

TOP FORM TIPS: Harry Hastings 8, Geonara 7.

J 20-'EaiBASsr CHASE (QUAUFIBR): 2Jm; £2,384 © nmn).
1 13120-1 FORGIVE ’M FORGET (Cj J©ji IT. KJhtt & Sow) J. riteGareM

u _

2 11F23-4 mossy Moore cM. iSre) k.” oumt
t SSSj^f SHINEY SM (Hr A. Brown) W. A. Stoihensan 641-5 K. Jons
5 00000-0 SWORD GAME (K. McDooaUT W. Falrortevr 8-11-5 R, Earnshw
8 330-014 THELMAS SECRET IS. Bmwni T. BameMl^TT SSS

r- ? radlc7 2-5 far B. Dkkfflson 5 ran.
2-5 Foreiw *|f FnrotL 11-4 Mossy Moore, 22 Thelw Secret.TOP FORM TIPS: Forita 'N Areat 8, Massy tere 7.

mittee)whodecide which sport#

should be backed. In both thjfc

Netherlands and West Germanv
1

chess is considered “mental
SDort” within’, the' ambit of

tarp

contrast to Britain.
The ambitious Hamburgers

rely on three Englishmen to

lead their title campaign. John
Nunii and Murray Chandler are
the regular top boards, with
Mark Hebdeiz as replacement
when the -GMs are unavailable.

This week’s, game, from the

opening match of the season,

shews a Spassky idea against

the French Defence which isn’t

well known. Comments are

GM John Nbbb (Hamburg) — ft
• •

’ Meyer (brinenlttnU
rreucb Defence (Bradnliga 1984»

i5y«£S iKSKt.
fBK»*JSSS'.v

_ 8 PxP is Spassky's move- later
adopted by Belyatsky and Balashov.
BlacK’s reply, mtendina N-R3xP, is

natural but has only bees tried very
recently.'

9B4U
If K-ijNl I feared QxP ch 10 B-
Q2 QxRP when after 11 RxP (II
B-N4 U-R5) (frP 12 Q-Nl KN-B3
(not QN-B37 13 RxB!) White's
compensation fora pawn didn't
seem etiough. But after 9 B-Q3
OxP ch 10 B-Q2 QxBP 11 B-N4.
White has very good play for the
pawn.

.

9 . . . . N-K3 18 e-8 NxP
Black would like to eliminate
the y3 bishop, which prevents
castling (due to tfxRP ch) but
after. White's next he has to
waste time defending his QNP.
11 RrN! RrtfB! 12 EMM!
Like Spassky! This shields QB3
and in some lines R-KN4 is
awkward.
12 . - . N-N3 13 P-WM NxB
The threat was P-R5 toUowed by
R-KJSI4 or P-Hfi. forcing more
dark-square weaknesses.
14 PvN P-iU 15 RxP B-B5 r=
1CO-K2V-K2 17K-N4B-N4?

KxP. though after 18
N-N5 Black caunot castle
(because o/’ftis KRP). take at Q3
nor play B-N4 (because ofQ-N2)!
18 R-«l 8-0?

Loses by force. 18 . . .RxP 19
Q-N2 RxQP 20 RxR BxR 21 R-N8
ch K-Q222 R-N7 ch K-KI 23 B-N5
also gives White a winning
attack. However, 18 . . .B-R5
19 R-Q2 RxP 20 B-N2 followed
by N-N5 is an improved white
version of the last note, but not
yet a clear win.
.19 IVriVS RxP 20 VxP KB-Bl
21 K-KB4! NxB 22 QxP cb K-Rl
23 BkN K-Kl
The matn line runs 23 . . .BxP24 NxP R-KN 1 25 U-H5 ch B-R225 N-N5 Q-KN3 27 QxBch!
24 B-ffC Resign*.

For ifthe rook retreats, White

Su
Sd\^S

5c,'- <i-R7chB-N
V'

Britain's pros ” *

wpgIP
IhIbb

..H. !'!•: •t •-

3 20—COLBOY NOVICE HURDLE: 3-Y-O; Oar. £881 (5 rawtrt)

1 IB BOHEMOND (C/0) (U toto) Drew Snrttt 13-0 C. Great
2 Q BILULBV (W. Lott) Denys SmWi 10-7_ . . .. T. G. Date
4 040 MEHINBI (Full CWeTlwreiidjwft) N. TioHer 10-7 N. Tinkler

8 SAEOAL SETTLB4BFF ID. McKejBtt) R, Alto. 1D“? C. Mly
8 TARTAN TAILOR (Wdujtfi W»telillll) G Rfcterfe l»-7 . N. DawMy

rea- SprlUbml 11-0 J. J OKR 4-7 to M. H. Eastrrfar. IS ran.

{tote tocaott: eteoi BoBmaM. 9-4- Item Taftar, S Meniasi. 10 Special SelUe-

^^FMilTW : B*u«Ml8. MHtaBi 7.

. 1A) (3« CM: 1. ARCTIC MENEUEK R.
O-tawy (W.JjJ. tavton Pttfc (1-2 to);

ITT*7ii

3. ftW* Carte^SO^I. 8 ran (J. Fite!

x«ft3narEnBHf
ttWer (8-1 ). 24 rerr. 1 J.

IM.J nXi. J4.90. £L40.

2J0 (2* « Brie) : 1, CAMWO CRYSTAL

tsx&piMrtsam
Sr. 11 no (S. Cta^Uan. (Tote : £4,50 •

£149, Qnf ft £5JO. CSF;

a!o 1 THE WELDER, REven w_to)- 2. ah moj j*
I lt-aTv 3. .Danre (12-1 ). 8 (Mrs
A PWBMai.'totK -51.50: Cl to, £1.80

i

SmO. TWCAST: 0,106.66.
j

FUcaWR 02A k

^apawanca
rl m&t.L —

*«e ttoad To The inrw

gffSSRt,. JgrtSt
wSBHSLiUSgaj

ioh^ep^|, gamef^to
RnI

1

Q^f White K at
Ns at 5ft anriRR*fe.

atAN2’ KR5.
QKlQNfQB2^aA?^ QR3,
at QRs, Kg al arr Q3- Black K
«HaQS5 and Sf

6
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1* »
t 0-Q2N(O4l Mat© in tWOL
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RICHARD YALLOP reports from Melbourne, on the surprising challenge to Labour’s expected success in next week’s election

A nuclear shadow over the face of the messiah
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A STRONG bid for the cov-
eted Diary Eurowally award

- has been made by the MEP
for Greater Manchester Cen-
tral,. .Mr Eddie Newman. Yes-
'terday, as vice-chairman of
ttie European Parlai merit's
regional ' committee. he
issued a stinging statement
against the decision of his
colleagues to convene for the
purpose of studying French
regional problems . . . some-
what offshore, on the idyllic
tropical island of La
Reunion.
Mr Newman voted against

the trip, which was sup-
ported by a majority, includ-
ing Toiy -MEPs Mr Alisdair
Hutton (Scotland South), Mr
John Taylor (Northern Ire-
land) and Mr Christopher
Beazley (Cornwall and Ply-
mouth)—prompting fulminat-
ing criticism about barefaced
junketing and subsidised
holidays from Mr K.

His indignant statement
neglected to mention that his
Labour colleagues, Mr David
Martin (The Lathians) and
Mr David Morris (Mid and
West Wales) had both voted
for the jaunt.

IT DOESN’T only happen in
thrillers. Mr Neil JCmnock
teas yesterday offered a
tranche of Moscow gold and
fumed it.down — a small toad
of used roubles In cash as
“ expenses " for himself and
his party hi Moscow. The
Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union is already paying Die
hotel bills of Mr Krnnbcfc’s
aides, but the cost of fiights
has been met from the office

,
account of the Leader of the
Opposition.

THE RACE for Enfield
.Sguthgate, the parliamentary
seat left vacant by the death
of Sir Anthony Berry in the
Brighton bombing,, is well
and. truly under way. Last
week the Tories chose their
man, former Treasury
advisor Mr Michael Portillo,
and on Thursday- night La-
bour made - its choice. Mr
Winston Farduk Hamid.

It is not widely known,
that Mr Hamid was until re- ,

cently .more commonly ad-
dressed as “ Pete." This, as
his. wife Nazr explains, dates
back, to the J95Qs when Mr

:

Hamid^ . iievdyiarrtved: frdm,'
:

Trinidad, took lodgings with
a family of staunch Labour
Party supporters.

it was politics which fed
to them calling bam Pete",
rite says, “ They objected to
Winston because of Chur-
chill, and Farouk because of
the king. 1 still tend to call

him Pete at home although
he*s gone back to Winston,
which can be very confusing
since one of our children Is

called Pete as well."

A CERTAIN tension on page 2
of this week's Catholic
Herald. At the top, a news
story describing hou> a
commission of oishops has
banned the spreading of false
rumours about alleged
miracles in the Yugoslav
village of Medjugorge. and •

likewise prohibiting believers
to go on pilgrimages there.
Lower down, a large adver-
tisement for organised
pilgrimages to the same place.
Certainly, , says a spokesman,
there is a difficulty here. One
idea canvassed is for future
adverts to describe their .tours
as holidays, not •pilgrimages.

WHILE there may be some
who might wish to forget all

about PACE, the troubled Is-

lington police monitoring
group and its tangled finan-

cial difficulties, there are

:

others who cannot, no matter
how hard they try. Like Ms
Yvette Brewster, made r£
dundant from the organise-,

tion at last Sunday’s commit-
tee. meeting: Ms Brewster, a

single parent with a baby of
ten months, has not yet been
paid the considerable sums
owing to her, nor has
she been given her P45 tax

document—making it impos-
sible for her to claim the
full benefits to which she is

entitled. According to friends

she is sow in fairly. desper-

ate straits. Mr David Rees.-

the committee chairman, has
promised to look into it.

BY THE time- you read this,

the pit strike may be over.

-Well, probably not, but last

night the cricket teams of

both the Goal Board and the

TUC were due to meet in

the same room; for the first

-anniversary dinner of
_
the

Thames Insurance
.

cricket

league, which also includes

an eleven from the

'

CBL
Politics have - not been kept

out of the league entirely so

far : last summer the NCR
and TUC teams refused to

playeach other because of

the miners’ strike.

WHY is it, one wonders, that

the North London Poly stu-

dents still locked in mortal

conflict with National Front

organiser Patrick Harrington

have chosen to occupy the

Kentish’ Town branch .of. the

college, :
rather .than the

Holloway buildings where Mr
Barrington is now being

taught*; .

BOB HAWKE has had such
a hold on the hearts and
minds of Australians over
the past 18 months that it
required something out of
the ordinary to disturb that
grip in the present election
campaign. It has now arrived
in the form of a 31-year-old,
shaven-headed rock singer;

.

called Peter Garrett.
Mr Garrett is the most vis-

ible candidate for the newly-
formed Nuclear Disarmament
Parts', and In'. New South
Woles, where he is running
for a seat in the Senate, one
poll showed that be has 17
per rent support. The NDP
is fielding only a handful of
candidates, but it is proving
a great deal more trouble-
some to the government than
the Liberal opposition led by
Mr Andrew Peacock. For the
NDP threatens to deny La-
bour a majority in the
Senate.

Sir Hawke may wclL~end

ANNIVERSARIES fall thick
and fast as one approaches
the age of 50. This autumn
has brought a milestone 1
have rememered in each of
the last 30 years — the day
in 1954 when I was con-
scripted into the Royal Air
Force. Though a few fly

friends went to Canada for
the duration of National Ser-
vice, eveiy fit young man
had to do his two years in
the 1950s.

Then it was a universal,
shared experience which sep-
arated the boys from the
girls. Today a whole genera-
tion has grown to middle age
knowing nothing of life in
the ranks; of its stark
(sometimes brutal) simplic-
ity; its pains and pleasures.

Older men may forget, or
remember with advantages.
SUH, memories came flood-
ing back across the years.
My medical examination
found me fit .and strong.
Then came the call to report
to RAF Cardington to be
kitted out in the shadow of
those huge airship hangars.

The real shock came as I
set off for Cardington from
Kt Paneras. The platform was
full of nervous I8-year-old
sprogs like myself, clutching

-

small cases and railway war-
rants, four-bob pdstal orders
in pockets as our first day's
pay — the Queen’s shilling
of the second Elizabethan
age: For us, teenage ended
abruptly that morning.

: Not that Corporal Taylor,
who met' us at Cardington,
was unfriendly. It was just
that he wasn’t

.
friendly ~—

and we were soon to learn .

that NCOs were not paid to
be friendly. Nor wais the rer
rime at Cardington anything
out mild,. We were there to
be; measured for our blues;
hat sizes, .shirt collars^: and
boots. Soldiers

.
without uni-

forms are guerrillas — men'
who cannot . be brought- -

tinder the discipline of war
or, when captured, granted
its protection.

We had entered a halfway
house — neither airmen nor
civilians. Even, so, infractions
of Queen’s Regulations were
summarily punished, as I
learned when I dodged a fa-

tigue duty and was instantly
set to clear out the
cookhouse cesspit. I worked
in overalls and rubber boots
for an hour in the pit, the
consistency and stench ' of

'

which no one eould forget

"How often is this pit
cleaned?” I asked the NCO
who came to inspect my
work before dismissing me.
“ About once ' a year,” he re-

plied. It helped me under-
stand what happened to ser-

vicemen - who forgot that
their first duty was to obey
orders without question.

The cesspit was dean, all

up with an increased major-
ity in the House of Repre-
sentatives, but his next gov-
ernment might have to
temper its legislation to get
it through the Senate, if a
mixture of Australian Demo-
crats. independents, and the
NDP hold the balance. -

Support for the NDP is

the first sign of any
significant backlash against
Hawke's Consensus style of
government, in which Labour
Party policy has- often been'
watered down to make, it ac-

ceptable to the mlddle-of-the.
road Australian. The Govern-
ment through the efforts of
the Foreign Minister, Bill

Hayden, has proclaimed an
interest in disarmament, but
it has upset the peace move-
ment, manv of whose mem-
bers are disaffected Labour
voters, by three decisions—

.

allowing uranium mining to
continue, supporting the con-
tinued presence of American

early-warning bases, which
make Australia a nuclear
target, and overturning party
policy on the banning of nu-
clear-powered or armed
ships.

The strong stand taken by
New Zealand's Labour prime
minister, Mr Lange, over
banning nuclear vessels has
only highlighted the Austra-
lian government’s conserva-
tism. Mr Hawke
unsuccessfully sought to dis-
suade Mr Lange from the
ban because of the repercus-
sions on the Anzus alliance.
His pro-American stance led
to him to being called Mr
Yes ’’ in a television show
satirising his subservience to
President Reagan.

Mr Hawke is a conserva-
tive within the Labour move-
ment, and the essence of his
appproach when he gained
office in March last year was
his recognition of the Aus-

tralian people's conservatism.
He is perceived as an Aus-
tralian prime minister,
rather than the leader of any
particular party, and that
gives him his level of cross-

party support. This week the
former Liberal prime minis-
ter, Sir John Gorton, said Mr
Hawke had acted just as lie

would have done.
The Government has a

Social Democrat face, but
what distinguishes it as a
Labour »«fantn iw* ration is its

dose relationship with the
trade- unions. "The ac-

cord "—the tripartite agree-
ment between government
labour, and business—is at
the heart of the govern-
ment's success. Major deci-

sions affecting tile economy,
including wages and taxation,

are taken only after a
lengthy process of consulta-
tion. It has led to the lowest
level of strikes for 16 years,
Mr Hawke has never hid-

den his contempt for the
Left of his party, which had
only one minister in cabinet
In the last government. Mr
Peter Milton, a left-wing Mel-
bourne MP, spoke for some
within his faction when he
said: “ Fve accepted pragma-
tism for the past 18 months,
but I won't accept it for the
next three years. At the mo-
ment we sound out the low-
est common denominator,
and stick with that. That’s
not what the Labour Party
should be about.”

According to Professor
Don Aitkin, head of political
science at the Austi&Uan Na-
tional University, past La-
bour state governments have
been equally conservative;
but not so Labour federal
governments. “This govern-
ment is deliberately trying
not to frighten people, and
that has sot been true of
other Labour federal govern-
ments. I don’t think it will

necessarily go on for ever,
but if the economy and the
accord keep going, Hawke
will be OK If there is 3-4

per cent economic growth he
can ride on the electoral

popularity and trade that off

against a tougher foreign
policy line against the
Americans."

Meanwhile, Mr Hawke —
or The Messiah, as he Is

dubbed — rides on in maj-
esty, with his popularity at
times reaching 75 per cent.
He knows the average Aus-
tralian is more concerned
about the money in his
pocket than uranium mining.
His government’s greatest
achievement is the way it

has completely turned round
the public perception that
Labour are poor economic
managers. Such was the gov-
ernment’s record in boosting
economic growth and halving
inflation that the magazine
Euromoney recently named

Demob happy ; young National Servicemen! on the road to Civvy Street

PATRICK RENSHAW recalls the tribulations of a National Serviceman thirty years ago

the members of my intake

were fully kitted; out, induc-
tion- was over. Next came
real recruit training. No one
forgets square-bashing, just
as no serviceman ever for-

gets 61s service number.
Arriving, apprehensive and

self-conscious, at RAF
Hednesford, we were greeted
with a controlled and system-
atic display of brutality. It

was the nearest any of us
had been to experiencing the
deliberate use of terror to

break the will and induce
obedience. We were sur-

rounded by tall, strong NCO
drill-instructors, belts gleam-
ing, . boots like diamonds,
with peaked caps and swag-
ger sticks, bawling orders
which we all obeyed “ on the
double, on the double !"

We ran into bleak billets

and were ordered out again
“in five' minutes in PT kit

and boots.” This order
sounded. like a joke, but its

purpose soon became clear.

We were marched off for
our- “jabs," as compulsory in-

jections wer called. It was
my initiation into service
slang, which included words
like “mankey" for filthy,

“skiving" for shirking, “on
a finer ” for being, charged
with- breach of discipline, and
the all-pervading ‘‘bull" for
polishing equipment and
floors.

En route to “ jabs " we got
our first lesson in marching
drill. "Tm Corporal Smith
and I'm here to teach you to
drill like ; airmen.” Fresh-
faced, lean, taught to lead by
example. Smith was about
20, a graduate of RADU (Re-
cruit Advance Drill Unit),

and an excellent instructor.

Shambling along in white
shorts, vests and black boots,
we were pathetic. But
Smith’s piercing, counter-
tenor commands echoed off

the cookhouse wall as we
marched round the square
(” Left, left, left right

left !”) at a precise 120 beats
to the minute. Corporal
Smith was like a metronome.
“Don’t rate the cadence,"

he would advise his awkward
squad. Within, a week we
ceased racing the cadence,
proudly pounding 44 pairs of
steel-tipped heels into the

,

parade ground as one man.
To this day, walking alone
through city streets, I some-
times count 120 paces to the
minute to the music of the
RAF marchpast

Americans call recruit
training boot camp. At
Hednesford we soon learned
why. Apart from rifles,

bedpacks and floors, boots
became a recruit’s main
preoccupation. We spent an
hour each day bulling them,
polishing black leather, shin-
ing toecaps to a brilliant fin-

ish with tins of Kiwi, spit,

candle grease, and match
flames. Brass buttons, buck-
les, webbing, rifle slings and
rifles had to be cleaned,
every day, but they stayed
dean. Boots had to be
deanest of all, and boots got
filthy in mud and rain, on
route marches and the as-

sault course.

Bedding packs became an-
other dally obsession. Sheets
and blankets were folded at

reveille into tight, neat bun-
dles, two sheets between two
blankets with a third binding
the rest firmly in place so
they looked like huge layer
cakes: Inspecting NCOs
judged each billet daily by
the symmetry of its bed
packs, and special weekend
passes went to the best Bad
ones were simply hurled to
the floor.

Those floors were special
too. Only inspecting NCOs
walked on them. Recruits
skated about the polished
surface on felt pads beneath
their studded soles. Daily
bull sessions on the floor
could meet an NCO’s habit-

ual contempt. “-This place is

mankey ” or (more com-
monly) “ looks like a fucking
shit-house * might be the re-

ward for hours of hard graft,

followed by a further hour
cleaning it again instead of
relaxing at the Naafi over a
cup of tasteless tea. It was

all desSrited to raise stan-
dards end morale.
To my sons, older now

than I was then, it sounds
like helL So it was in some
ways. Yet standards wereways.
raised; and my morale re-

mained high through those
unforgettable autumn days.
“ Don’t let the bastards grind
you down,” was every re-
cruit’s watchword. Marching
could be fun, arms-drul
exhUerating. At the rifle

range, deafened by a fusil-

lade of shots, I learned to
shoot straight with a Lee-
Enfield .303.

Years later, at an RAF
open day, I paid to shoot on
the range and it all came
back. “ Face down, gplay
your legs, rifle butt firmly
in the right shoulder, left

elbow taking the weight, left

hand pointing the muzzle,
Lise up both sights, breathe
in, hold it, then breathe out
slowly. Ease, don't jerk, the
trigger.” I grouped five shots
closely round centre target
Small-arms drill, hand-io-

MARTIN WALKER, in Moscow* on an import crisis

A seriosnaya problema
THERE IS, according to the
readers of Fravda, a
“ seriosnaya situatsia ” that
is fast becoming a
“ nationalnaya problema.”
The Russian language is In

danger from foreign inva-
sion. Pravda’s letters column
has. been filled with com-
plaints that you' can no
longer turn on the TV news
without -hearing the
" annotate -”

.
of an

“ eskalatsiya ” in . the
“konflikt ”v jn some 11

re-

gion " of the “ planeta.”
At this point a Western

correspondent has to pick his

words with some care. A
Swedish journalist has just

been taken to task in the
pages of Trud for touting
on the use of Western slang
words (or zhargon) by the
trendy young folk of Mos-
cow, the v high4ife-jsti."*

They want to acquire
“jeansez" with the rignt
“Hebei " and to wear
trainer-style " shoozy ” bn
thbir feet And they spend
their “ manny " on the latest
"gurla," jor on *' disks” for

'

their •* steerio.”
The Swedish journalist's

mistake was his failure to
stress what an atypical mi-
nority

-
;these people were.

After -all. most Muscovites
use good ’old Russian words
to describe their clothes;
They put on tha'r woolly
“zhempere” and' them
"-sviters." sHp on the

! ‘‘shekel” -and go oat to
queue for the' “ trolleibus

or to find somewhere to
“parkovate" . the
“avtomobn.” •

There are some' vital sec-

tors of -Soviet society where •

a tacit agreement has been
reached to accept foreign

words as the
* uoniL” The

computer specialists are the
prime example, . as they..jab-

ber away abOUt *!*DftTCtil"..-

and “ hadweah " and how the
“prozess komputerizattiaya

”

will -lead to a
“UDiflcatsionnaya sistema

**

for the “ ekonomicheskii
plan.” A similar accommoda-
tion was reached in the culi-

nary world a long time ago.
In a Russian “restoran ” you
can order a “kotlet” of
chicken or. a piece of “ bif ”

with “salat" and a small
glass . or • (“rumka”) of
“ vino” to go with it.

The Russian and English
languages have a number of
things in common- They
share a passion for prefixes

and suffixes, thicken out
.their dictionaries and vocab-
ularies, with vast numbers of

synonyms, and as a result,

are marvellous vehicles for
poetry. And they are lan-

guages which -continue to

grow and develop through a
healthy acceptance of foreign
words. Where would Fleet
Street writers be, for exam-
ple. without “ Bolshevik "

ana- “apparatchik” and even
“ Gblag% ’ ?•

The linguistic- imports em-
body a capsule of history of
Russia. It was Latin that

gave them the basic words
for. house (dom) and Tsar
(Caesar), And the ‘Tartar in-

vasions gave them “ chai
(tea. and divan. Peter the
Great’s sojourn, in Holland
gave them the Dutch word
*• apteek " for a chemist’s
shop, and -they took
kartoffeln, their word for po-
tatoes, from the Germans.
The. French had the domi-
nant Influence on the lan-

guage until- the industrial

revolution; and'then the Eng-
lish Invasion began.
- It started when a team of

Russian engineers came to

Britain to study our new sys-

tem of railways hr the 1830s.

They 'were shown the •

grandest station, which hap-

pened to' be Vauxhali, and
asked what it was. All Rus-
sian stations are now
** voksals," and their trains

haul ** vagonz."

The great 18th century
Russian scientist Lomonosov
once wrote that one should
“ speak to a woman in Ital-

ian. to friends in French,
and to enemies in German.”
But he went on to argue
that Russian was a shapely
and sturdy enough language
to replace all three. “It has
the vivacity of French, the
tenderness of Italian, the so-

lidity of German."

Bui these languages have
now become “ marginally ” to

the “menstrim” of Russian
linguistic growth. Tbe great
“motivatsia” these days is

to find the “ relevantnost ”

in English scientific and re-

search “Zhargon” and thus
to make your own
“ dissertatsiya " more
interesnaya.”

What Pravda is worried
about is the correct use of
word endings to denote the
different cases. So if a young
“higb-life-nJfc ” has a row
with his “gurla” and uses
his trendy handbag or
“keis," it. is linguistically
“ okay ” to hit her In the
“ fays-u.” but not at all

“kulturno” to deliver the
blow to the “fays.” The ac-

cusative case is standart'

The great advantage of the
Russian language is that its

Cyrllic alphabet remains im-
penetrable to most foreign-

ers, who might not believe
how they could get by sim-

ply using their own language.

We can all. for example, say
“ restoran ’’ and hope, to be
directed to the right place.

The secret of Russian is that

to find a “restoran". you
havt to look for the sign that

reads? pectopab,”-

ENDPIECE
Roy

Hattersley

WE arrived late at the
Hotspur Primary School.
Civic lunches sometimes last

too long, distinguished guests
are frequently waylaid dur-
ing their journeys from din-
ing room to Daimler, and
briefcases are

-

often locked
away in places of such tight
.security that their owners
are unable to retrieve them.

All those delays held ns
bate last week In Newcastle.
But when our sleek, black
convoy arrived at Mowbray
Street, the signs suggested
that we were still welcome.
“ Wave back,” commanded
Jeremy Beecham, the leader
of the city council, and he
pointed towards a window at
the side of the pink brick
pagoda which I had come to
declare officially open.

Between the lintel and the
sill, a dozen little girls

looked out, pressing each
other .against the glass. Each
one of them - was self-con-

sciously splendid in Prussian
blue or jet-black leotard.
No doubt they emitted
giggling noises. But, from
Where we stood, they seemed

as silent as goldfish in a
bowL When I turned towards
them they waved again with
a circular motion of their
bands, as If they were polish-

ing the panes of glass.

It was a dark, damp
Tyneside day. with - the
Northumberland sky as grey
as the river. As always on
such climatic occasions my
feet began to feel wet in

respectful memory of earlier,

less watertight dayB. The ter-

races of houses, running
along the contour of the
gently sloping hills, could
have been home in any one
of a dozen northern indus-
trial towns. Behind me were
tbe river and tbe bridges,
which made the day explic-

itly Newcastle. But around,
where the civic party stood,

the landscape was more gen-
eral and more familiar. For
the thousandth time this
year, I wondered why anyone
who did not have to live, in
London should choose to do
so..

The mystery persisted aH
afternoon even though my
visit to the North came at

the end of a week -in which
I had temporarily developed
a feeling of general goodwill
towards the soft South. Two
weeks earlier, during a brief
visit to Hampshire, I had ob-
served that little boys within
that county do not pay
proper respect to conkers.
And by subsequent public
complaint had produced a
flood of horse chestnut cor-
respondence from all over
Britain.
Anthony Painter of

Bromsgrove (aged eight) as-

sured me that “ even in
these modem times of inac-
tivity, boys stm kejp up the
old tradition." And from Al-
trincham in Cheshire, the
FHxSon Junior School sent

me a whole anthology of
conker poems and a virtual

gallery of conker, pictures.

Most of my letters came
from north of Watford: But
it was in the South that I
picked up the grain of sand
which initiated and inspired

so many primary schooL
children into creating pearls.

1 am grateful.

Hotspur confirmed all my
primary school prejudices.
Visiting the under-elevens is

one of the politician’s great-

est pleasures. Teenagers are
sometimes gUb and often
glum. Adolescence is not al-

ways an age of grace and
elegance, and occasionally

not even a period of charm
and courtesy. But in the
classroom, seven-year-olds

seem always to smile or
crouch with manic concentra-
tion over their exercise
books and carefully-
sharpened pencils.
At Hotspur they crouch

over computers from the age
of three. Newcastle is a pro-
gressive education authority,
so the "rising fives” are
less than four-year-olds. Any-
one who Is confused by that
statement of pre-school
arithmetic has not enjoyed
the advantage of the numer-
ate nursery pupils at
Hotspur SchooL They are
plugged to end switched on
from the moment when they
arrive.
But last week at the open-

ing ceremony we spent most
of our time enjoying the
other half of the two culture
equation. The choir sang The
Keel Row, The Water of
Tyne and, inevitably,
Blaydon Races. The little

girls in the leotards, dancing
a combination of modern bal-
let and Soviet party art,
circa 1835, demonstrated the
evolution of local industry
from tilt hammers to com-
puters. A young man, with
modulated intonation and a
perfect Northumberland glot-
tal stop, announced each
item with a poised gravity
which would have done
credit to Stuart. Hibberd.
After the performance was
over, he claimed to have
been nervous. I believed
him, and admired him even
more for transcending his
nerves.

. At. the end of the. after*

poon we ate biscuits, drank

the Australian treasurer,

Paul Keating, as its treasurer

of the year.
A senior government min-

ister, Senator Susan Ryan,
says that economic lessons

were learned from the 1972-

75 Whitlam Labour govern-

ment. “ It had huge brawls
with the major institutions

of capital, like the mining
companies, banking, and in-

surance. We saw that with-

out a truce we wouldn’t stay
in power. The Prime Minis-
ter doesn’t want us to be in

crisis management, which
most other Labour govern-
ments have been.”
The government has re-

treated from party policy in

Senator Ryan’s own educa-
tion portfolio, scrapping the
undertaking to withdraw fed-

eral funding from the
wealthiest private schools.

The policy was modified in
response to a middle-class
backlash.

hand combat, bayonet prac-
tice, the assault course

:

wbat drill instructors drill

into young men stays there.

And with all this macho,
military skill went the cama-
raderie of young men shar-

ing a tough, common experi-

ence and learning to live

with, or deflect, military dis-

cipline. Waking each morn-
ing at six to the whistle of
the neaifcy colliery; ex-

hausted and asleep every
night at ten ; for eight

weeks, broken only by one
weekend pass, until passing
out parade, when Smith's
awkward squad won the
award for best drill. The cor-

poral was pleased. We were
just relieved it was over, and
off on a week's leave. Relax-
ing at home, I felt fitter

than at any time in my life.

After sauare-bashing, life

In the RAF was mostly
downhill. No officer training
on the Isle of Man for me,
not pilot training either,

though I volunteered. More
serious, since I was bound
for university when National
Service ended, no Russian
course, the ambition of most
airmen with good A levels or
a degree. Alas, my father
was an active Communist
and I was a security risk. No
overseas posting either: no
Cyprus, Malaya or 2nd TAF
to Germany.

So for the next 22 months
I served as a clerk on a
training station near Black-

S
oal, where boredom was re-

eved by, beer, dancing with
the local talent at the Tower
ballroom, the occasional
training course, night ma-
noeuvres with blacked-up
faces, bland cartridges and
thunder-flashes, even a short
spell to an RAF police cell

It was a great life if you
didn't weaken, my comrades
said, and I agreed most of
the time. And all the time,
voracious reading of books
from the camp library. I
read more novels in those
two years than in any two
years of my life. Then in
September 1956, with demo-
bilisation due, the Suez crisis

was about to break and I
counted myself lucky to es-

cape before the bungled in-

vasion of Egypt began.

Just before the Suez affair

I got special leave to attend
my granddad’s funeral in,
Bethnal Green and met my
Unde Bill. “You look
great,” he said in bis cheery
cockney way, eyeing my uni-
form. “ I bet you hate it

now, but youTl look back
and be glad you did it.”

He knew a thing or two
about the miseries and con-
solations of Service life. He
was right about me and my
time anyway. Recollected in
tranquillity, Tm glad I got
some in.

tea and displayed (hut did
not cut) a cake which had
been baked for the occasion.
Tiny boys rushed up to me
and held my hand—-for no
better reason than the desire
to hold whatever hand hung
at a convenient height And
slightly older and more ver-
bally confident girls ap-
proached me with unsolicited
testimonials about the joy
and grandeur of being a pu-
pil in the brand new school
Bliss was it at that opening
to be alive. To be very
young must have been
heaven.
When the opening was

over, I drove south to
Shildon. At the dinner and
dance given by tbe chairman
of the council, the revellers
girated to the most extraor-
dinary band I have heard in
almost a quarter of a cen-
tury. They played music
which I liked at a decibel
count which made conversa-
tion possible. More impor-
tant, they had hair-cuts
which I can only describe as
short back and sides. Not in
two decades have I seen a
jazz clarinetist whose ears
were visible or a drummer
who was not curled and
crinkled like a minor portrait
of CharlesH
I persist in believing that

the day was all of a piece."
Indeed, I know It to have
been so, for each item in my
itinerary was held together
by the feeling that I had
temporarily returned from
Never-Never Land and, for a
moment, dwelt again in the
real world. I travelled home
thinking of a little joke

—

concerning men going shop-
ping with their wives—that I
had written into my Hamp-
shire conker polemic. It had
been put carefully in place
with the Intention of promot-
ing the solemnly anti-sexist'
'ana it had succeeded. But
not one of the shrieking let-
ters which I received had
pome from Newcastle. As my
tram crossed the TVne. I
looked back with envy on a
aty centre which I late# to
be half deserted.
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of Maps and Original,
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1500 to 1900.
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Mr Seville
• FOSTER CLOUGH

Hebden Bridge
West Yorkshire HX7 502

BEAUTIFUL
EXMOOR

Rent all about Exmoor's -Winter

Wonderland in a colourful and
fascinating new booklet
WIMBLEBALL LAKE. Now on sale

price £135 plus 25 pence post and
packing. From South West Water,
Peninsular House, Ryriori Lane,

Exeter, Devon EXZ 7HR.
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The perfect present: the actual

issue that was pubfished on tile
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found m GOLD BULLION XMAS PACKS,
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new EDWARDIAN TOFFEE PACK.
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HONEYGLEN PUBLISHING
Vladimir the Russian viking
Vladimir VoikoH
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Woman and Power hi History
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i Reg. Charity No. 208530

HERBAL BEAUTY
PREPARATIONS

Make detighlftil Christmas Gifts. Our
range contain* purs essential plant
oils and -exotic herbal extracts. Gift
pock* Special Offers. Aromatherapy

Consultancy service.
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Canterbury. Sent
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THE VILLA PANDORA
TRATTORIA

Italian Cufolne. Fully llceooad.
mtliM 90. Open 7 days a wark,
Lmdioon 13 to 2 SO bb. Dinner , A

La Carre. 6 le mlCaMht.

First Cissy outdoor rMerino far
Wedding*. Parties. Busmens Lun-

ches etc.

HORNCHURCH 75816 A 56574
44 El6b Street.

Hornchurch, Essex
(Opposite Toy Bask Club).

SCOTTISH SMOKED
SALMON

Horan-grown UlffUnd Salmon
Cured non Smoked tn Scotland

First-closa post lUK only>
WHOLE SIDES

Ills E 8.BO
1V*lb £10.60

'
I WiB* £13.75mb eta.so
21b £16.00
Caati with order pleeve. Your own
greeting* card can be included K

fnckffM.

A superb Christmas sift!

HIGHLAND PISH FARMERS LTD.
DepL Cl. Mid-titromn. IxKbnsmm.

Ross-sMre IV54 BYA.

WOODLANDS RESTAURANT
Authentic South Indian
VEGETARIAN -GUlblNE

Affiliated to Bombay, Now Delhi.
Ansoelatem Note York.

Fully Licensed- Open 7 days a week.

77 MARYLEBONE LANE
off Marytebaae Hlqb St. Wl.

Tel 01-486 SMS.
403 HIGH ROAD. WEMBLEY.

Tel 01-903 9869.
OPEN ALL OVER CHRISTMAS *

NEW YEAR

TBLBFRUIT your near and dear ones tbb
Xmna. EMtK and seasonal frwm
delivered nationwide. Telephone 01-
450 721 1 . Arrest accepted.

The EXCLUSIVEMNK PANDA^SWEATER

l 1

ofin'iC-KIts

SWEATER One PWK PANDA
among BLACKS

on WHITE or own colour scheme.

Sizes: W-4T £3140 (K-Kit E2A90J
CUBS: 2tT-23* £17.60 fK-Kit £12.60;

(please add El 50 p&p)

T-SHHTT. Pure cotton. Hand-printed

Pink and Black on White

LUIS £7. CU3S & 38“ £8. (pip inc}

Otter RM, CUHK ft fitMKM 0armenu *1

coKMir cia»k>ijae. ClM (Hehndad Ut arderl VISA

card orders- Tat 07K 37361 CbacuwPOa to

KBRBHE MA RCA H3BIWEM KIKCi Mamon
House, Camwood. Ds*oo PL21 SOT.

Presents
forHer

THE CRICKET DIARY 1985
*.• Delightful prints, quotes, poems
_>nna much more. For the cmmolg-

IsthereaD-QM,
in your life?

O0BA
ChristmasCracker
containing 3 pairs of Men's
Jockay*Tanga Mini Briefs.

One each ofWhlte ' Red/
Navy intnmesiz& lOIKi

cottoaS,M,L.
£7-50tneefp&p.

'•

Cheques PO'sto;
‘ Gen HriTGnfer.

’

MCwnptenWay,
HUfletOB.HndKSler
5E42BU ...

Td. 661-654087

- raCKUNG FARM FOODS
HAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH

SMOKED SALMON
MbPm* CMO
lb pratefe*! aide £9-50

1b nPfffd HfckBe Cut Ctl

(Prices Inc. 1M dm loner poet)-

CtisQiin Diytiilfl io<

mddlM Fun Pood* and sent Id RiddJno
Hen. CB11 3VJ. Enquiries 079
BB8487. DstNery wttMn 5 day* M postage.

Wa have an enormous variety of

nutsand dried fruit and nut-filled

gifts for every occasion. Prices
from as little as £1 .65.

Please sanda &a.e. forourmail
order catalogue;

102Aifltean Rood
LondonNWB7AY
TeL01-722 6256

Discover Lincolnshire
SELF CATEEINS HOLIDAYS
OPEN ALL TEAS BOUND

Can', clean. comforhWr, wCT-
miiunmi cottage*, house* and
bungalows. Full/part centrally
nested. Poueeful country surroun-

dings. Oil scssun rate*.

Sae C. B. STUBBS A SONS
MANOR WARREN FARM

WELTON LE WOLD
NR. LOUTH. UNCS.
LatlUt (6567)604207

NEWMAN TRAVEL
babgain worldwide fabes

RETURN FROM:
LOS ANGELES .£2*a
NEW YORK £244
FRANKFURT £65
FARO £89
HOLLAND £32

gassBS^=====al
m^^jrne/sydney ”

"
“I.SSBg

Tel 01-823 2808 er 81-341 2507

Christmas

SIMPLY CRETE
SUMMER *85

Amdo-Graek family ofter* beautiful
private Villas / Studio* some with

pools.
We offer a very Personal service st

competitive robes.

So please Tel for our small friendly
brochure.

Tel 61-994 446SS22S
ATOL 1923

LANZAROTE
One bed Apartment* at Mvtvhti in

Puerto Dei Carman.
Including transfers end flight from
Cetwicfe, Nov 29. 12 wk* only) end
Dec 6(1/3 wksi. £139 po one weak

£159 pp 3 week*.
NO EXTRAS

Tei for colour brochure

(6343)778181
PALOMA

XMAS IN RISOUL
Onftr doc Company otters (Jus bholou:

XMAS SPECIAL
MALAGA AUHBRIA- ALICANTE

TENERIFE, LAS PALMAS
APARTMENT ft HOTEL

HOLIDAYS

Mandeer Holidays
TeL 61-631 3633. 631 4677

MOSCOW & LENINGRAD
For Xmas * New Year from £245

HAVANAFILM FESTIVAL 94J4
DEC

8 Days Havana. 7 days beach
Optional trips throughout Cuba

£615
NICARAGUA STUDY TOURS
For group* end individuals £iBD

TURKEY
WE KNOW TURKEY BEST

LEAVE THE REST
BOOK WITH STEEP1VE5T

We ran Offer you both flights end
inclusive holiday* at competitive price*

to:
ISTANBUL * ALANYA
•IZMIR 'SIDE
•KUSADASI *KEMER
*BODRUM -CYPRUS-
‘MARMAIUS KYRENIA
•CESME *FLY-DRIVE
•SELF-CATERING "YACHT
’‘CITY TOURS CHARTER
•ANTALYA •CAMPING

•SCUBA DIVING
•TWO CENTRE HOLIDAYS

For further information and for your
1985 Colour Brochure contact the

Specialists:

STEEPWEST HOLIDAYS LTD,
449 Oxford St. London W1R IDA

Tei 01-629 3879
ATOL No. 1898.

FEW PLACES AVAfLBLE on luxury
Xmas Holidays in London and other
part* of England; also New Year
Coach Tour — un _of OMe England.
Tel GaUeon 01-859 0111.

COSY. PRETTY FLINT CBtt. NW
.mnum. 4* s £10° p'w - ^

1 1 i
i

COLOUR TV’s
Any ss£m» EA7

3 months” ftef guarantee- •

Part exchange welcome
Free deSvory and msraiUrtton.

including free indoor aonri-

.

Greater London Area only.

Same day delivery

(Greater London only)

PHONE 0-I-2M 4388. Or caB In;

HtWGAN El^CTBICSLTU.
6/10 NorthwoM Hoed, London NIB.

A NEWSPAPER FOR
THAT SPECIAL DATE
Original Newspapers 184S-1384

Most titles available

Ideal for birthday, anniversary

and Chriatmas. gift. £1Q inc.

Phone
’

“Remember When
01-688 6323

• XMAS CIFTS.fQR PEACE ' W
Call us now and And out about our range

of EMHard Tablaa.

TABLES: * BOUGHT
’ SOLD
- REPAIRED
* RENOVATED

B. HAWKES A SON,
Tataptsona 01-673 2318

24-hour Anaatono
Drtivartan throughout the UK.

2* Hour Colour Brocftwra ServAa

This phMOfnnB h lem
FREEyttb both our new
cataloguw. The frame*.

fnrran form the best

ranee (n the country.

Send D
(refund test order)

AST
NOUVEAU

Mi'4

(G), 11 Tranyson
Way. Tbetferd,

Norfolk
1P241LD.

RSV TRAVEL CENTRE
(INTERNATIONAL) LTD,

321 Lower Addbcombe Road,
Croydon CRO 6RF.

TeL: 01-654 2424/3151.

WkOorSpociai

NOV 37th DEC 4th DECIIdi

Why not vMt us now and book Xmas
wollbblllty and long^ttay hottdays?

All Summer 96 brochures In dock.

BOOK EAHLV TOSECWE FREE CHILD
PLACE.

ABTA 1ATA

ROCK IN RIO
Fabulous 10-day Festival of

Rodk Music in Rio de Janeiro

A4f JAN 11-20 1985

a? sy'-yF £870

o O Brochure from:

* > 31 ExflKXift Hotel

London KIR 4TE

l FOM MORE
I CHRISTMAS GIFT s,

i IDEAS J
i SEE MONDAY’S *

Chanpagne
elegantly gift-wrapped and scot

with a diUioCTive Greetingt Card
wuh personal tnotsage anywhere m

the UK.£1430 indnsive.

GIFT SERVICE

THE BLACK
BULL HOTEL

The raw owners Sam and Christina

Wilton welcome you to stay and enjoy a
traditional Scottish Hogmanay.
Good Scottish bod and music, beer at

ns best looked alter by a qualified

brewer.
Two days’ stay will cover Old Year’s Day
and New Year’s Day. All lood meluded,
special Scottish menu. £40 per person.

rood, log Urns: cent hig; is

night breaks £39 D. Wji. Also 3 night

HSKSKFv-B?"" 195 M1 6ô

Presents
forGiiktren

CLASSKED ADVERTISING

.
Telephone;

LONDON 01-278 2332

HANCHESTER 061-832 7200
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All hours opening is too fraught an issue to be left to purely

#PAN

SATURDAY
NOTEBOOK

THERE is the scent of vic-

tory in the air as leading
retailers gleefully contem-
plate the possibility of shop-

pers taking to the streets

seven days a week—24 hours
a day.

Consumers, too, and the
consumer pressure groups
who have been leading the
“ Cheerup Sunday " campaign,
are said to he over the moon
at the stronk likelihood that

Britain will have soon com-
pletely free shop opening
hours.

While the controversial de-

bate opened up by tb’8

week's Home Office commit-

tee of inquiry recommenda-

tion will rage for months to

come ft js perhaps, .ex-

tremely fortunate that legis-

lation Is. at least another

year away.
There is broad agree-

ment—from all parties—that

the present law is an ass but

there are several crucial

issues which do need time to

be discussed, and looked at,

in greater depth before the

new dawn is ushered in.

Most of the big retailers,

particularly the out-of-town

chains and multiples, are ob-

viously ready to jump the

gun and start opening imme-
diately. Indeed, many are al-

ready doing so and resent

having to wait around. But it

most be remembered that

the retail trade is itself

deeply divided over the

issue, and time is needed to

sort out the practicalities of

opening.

This is mainly true of the
small town and provincial

city high streets where such
basic needs as extra policing,

refuse collection, parking fa-

cilities and staffing will have
to be worked out with the

local authorities and cham-
bers of trade.
Although, virtually aU tile

research—by both the Auld
committee, the Institute of
Fiscal Studies and the ex-

S
‘ erlence in Scotland—backs

Le view that-very few shops
In small town centres will
actually open, there will un-
doubtedly be enormous pres-
sure on these small retailers

to try and -compete.
There is the risk that the

fear . of big out-of-town
“brother" wnl eat away at
so much trade that the small
high streets will be forced to
open just in- case the opposi-
tion does axid unwittingly
produce a domino effect

Total consumer spending
will not, -after all, magically
increase just because shops
are open all hours of the
day. The impact will, there-
fore, be to switch- spending
power from different types
of shops and to different
goods and this ' is where
some of. the more disturbing
aspects;come in.

For example,, will people
spend less on parks, muse-
ums, sports 'and other semi-
education outings and more
in the pursuit erf household
goods? Or will it just take

the pressure off Saturday, as

the hectic mad shopping day
and release time elsewhere
instead?
In Japan one of the larg-

est food and household
groups, called 7 to 11, and
open seven days a week actu-

ally found that customer
traffic did not materially in-

crease either in the week-,
ends or' late night because
people tended to feel secure
just in the knowledge that- it

was open should they actu-

ally need to shop.

Several of the larger
multiples who have consis-
tently been against complete
freedom include the John
Lewis Partnership, Marks
and Spencer and Boots also

on the grounds that they
will be forced into opening
on a Sunday.

The John Lewis argument
is, perhaps, surprising since

It already goes against mar-
ket forces by dosing its

Oxford Street and Sloane
Square stores on a Saturday
afternoon which are peak

- customer shopping times.

Another area for concern
is ' the possible effects on
shopworkers, the changes to

their working week and wage

agreements. Shopworkers are
among the -most .badly orga-

nised and underpaid in tte
country and -of the' 2.2 . mil-

lion employed in 4116 sector

only 12 per cent .are, repre-

sented by a union. The
Wages Council does, . how-
ever, set minimum standards

but maybe muter threat of

being - phased oat.
1

lead' to an extension, of the

week to seven day opening

and- not .a shift in the week.

This does not mean necessar-

ily longer working hours . but

merely a readjustments of

hours with .. staff . working

more on a rota, - flexitime

basis. .

-

USDAW, the main
shopworkers union, which de-

scribes free-opening as a re-

turn to Victorian times; ar-

gues that most, . .of its

members are completely

against free opening hours
but the experience of most
retailers does

;
not bear this

out.

The six groups, represented

to the Open Shop lobby
group, Habitat Mothercare.
ASDA, Woolworths, WH
Smith, Tesco and Harris
Que&nsway,' all say they
would have absolutely no
trouble in finding staff for
Sunday working. In cases

where they do open — such
as B & Q, ..pari -of Wool-
worths, staff

1 consistently

volunteer.

All these groups tend to
agree with IFS’s view that

liberalisation of hours would

This should,' theoretically,

be of. far greater advantage

to most families than ..the

traditional working week pat-

tern. These also -believe staff-

ing .requirements will in-

crease in .the long term

In the- Habitat stores

which open in Scotland on
Sundays, .for example, staff

work nine- days in 14 and
take alternate' Saturday, Sun-

day. and* Mondays off. They,

are paid premium rates for

the weekend. Sir Terence
Conran, - head -of Habitat,

finds no-
trouble in employ-

ing staff .although the Scot-,

tish formula may not be ap-

plicable to - England. The
group is looking at various
options to see what would
best suit English stores. _

Woolworth, tends to rely

on volunteers, casual or Sat-

urday part-time staff- for
Sunday -work which it pays
for. at. a premium. Store man-

agers and supervisory . staff,

however, work rota alternate

weekends ' which actually

gives thfcm a two day break

which they would not- ether-

ise haveu
'

' B & Q, which opens most

stores hfthe ttK'and aU m
Scotland, operates a simuar

systan' and finds no trouble

to volunteer work. During

the week. Woolworths already

operates a flexible
.

system by

increasing staff numbers at

peak customer hours.

Harris Queensway stores in

Scotland also work on a five

day week rota with days off

in -lieu during the week .ana
believes a .similar rota roula

be introduced in England.

Staff wbo work the Sunday,

still get premium rates.

Although .the trend will be
for seven . day . openings,

many believe that each par-

ticular niche of the trade

may - informally find that

there are certain days in the

week which are- so quiet that

they may dose for a whole
day. This could- be .

the sav-

iqiir for most ' small busi-

nesses whose mid-week trade

is at present particularly

quiet biit feel forced to open
on Sundays.

•
'
- ,

-
. Any changeln fhe law will

accelerate the trend towards

the Increasing numbers or

part-time workers which, un-

less
.

properiy-jpobced. by the

Wages Council or other ma-

chinery, could lead, to contin-

ued poor ,pay conditions. But
the~up?sLde jnust. he the

move towards far. more flexi-

ble working hours* which

should, • benefit

changing family lifestyles.

However, these do have to

be worked out dosely with

employers.
. .

- Liberalisation of-hours .has

been heralded by many as

the biggest revolution m the

retail trade for several . de-

cades. But radical, changes
have already, taken place to
suit and mirror the; needs, of
changing social -habits, ;

re-

flected to more women work-
ing, shopping as a leisure
pursuit itself, and increased
leisure

7

'tiine. This, will be
just'a cozftinuatiotL

.

• At the. same- time the. .po-

tential social effects which a
sudden change ; in the law

. cnuld . have must,-- surely,

merit a breathing-space and
not^ left to' market forces
to decide' overnight'

*
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BSC plans to close down

Jarrow and Warrington

Another 1,000

By Michael Smith and Maggie
Brown
A further 1,000 redundancies

in manufacturing industry

were signalled yesterday as a

result of fresh cut-backs in the
steel and engineering
industries.

The state-owned British Steel
Corporation led the retrench-

ment by announcing the
planned closure of plants at

Warrington and Jarrow with
the loss of around 500 jobs
and the engineering firm,

Birmid Qualcast said its Wol-
verhampton castings foundry
was being shut with the loss

of 463 jobs. .

The twin announcements
confirm widespread fears of
continuing heavy job losses in

manufacturing industry, de-

spite the general upturn to

economic activity.

The Confederation of British

Industry warned only last

month that manufacturers
would shed labour at the grow-
ing rate of over 7,000 people
per month during the depths
of winter and the employers'
organisation is due to add to
the gloom next week with a
forecast of at least another
100,000 manufacturing job
losses during 1685 as a whole.
BSC is' closing its Warring-

ton and Jarrow plants during
19S5 and 1986 after forming a
new company vPh a private
sector firm, Caparo Industries,
to make merchant bar steel
through a joint venture in
Scunthorpe.
The f13 million joint ven-

ture between ESC and Caparo
will create around 170 at Scun-
thorpe where the new com-
nany. some 75 cent owned
by Caparo and 25 per cent by
BSC. will take c\cr a rod mill
rlcscd under tb» ?.Tr Ian
MacGregor's earlier survival
plan for the steel industry.
BSC has around 25 per cent

of the UK’s merchant bar
trade, but has run .

- up
sqbstantial losses in recent
yiara. The Warrington and
Jarrow plants are also de-

scribed as “ outdated”
The aim of the new joint

venture is to produce the same
quantity of steel in a more
modern and cost-effective

plant.

Caparo has already made two
earlier moves into the UK
steel industry through a steel

tubes operation at Tredega and
a wire-making plant at Wrex-
ham. But the Scunthorpe
vtnture will be the company’s
ny\« largest undertaking.

Birmid Qualcast is closing
its Wolverhampton foundry, C.

B. Smith, with the loss of 463
jobs, because it claims the
market for the specialised
automotive metal castings it

makes is “ dramatically
reduced.”

The foundry, which makes
engine heads for diesel engines
used by the motor and truck
trade will close • down totally

Retaining such a specialised

plant could not be justified,

and closure was the only op-
tion. Industry experts say that
the decision is probably linked
to Ford’s decision to make
castings in-house for a new
diesel car engine, for the Fi-
esta, Orion and Escort.

® British steel producers are
to be allowed a modest in-

crease in their share of EEC
exports of pipes and -tubes to
the US, Derek Brown unites
from Brussels. On Thursday
community Industry Ministers
agreed to restrict such exports
to 7.6 per cent of the US mar-
ket. following threats in Wash-
ington of a complete . ban.
European exports, aided by the
strong dollar and rising de-
mand, have been running at 14
per cent of the market this

year.

CBI warns on tax
By Margaret Dlbben,
Money Editor

The rumour that the Chan-
cellor is thinking of tampering
with the tax relief on pensions
has prompted the 031 to issue

a “hands off” warning to Mr
Lawson. Sir Terence Beckett,

director general, said that such
a move would be a “ retro-
grade and extremely damaging
step.”
The CBI has joined the

ranks of organisations that

have already written to the
Chancellor saying nnequivoca-
bly that they are opposed to

any suggestion of Withdrawing
tax relief from occupational
pensions.

The Life Offices Association
has launched a publicity cam-
paign to ake sure politicians
and their advisors are aware
of the possibility that the Gov-
ernment “might seek to
worsen the tax position” for
pensioners.

announces that with

effect from close of

business on the

26th November 1984

its base rate for

lending is reduced

from 10% to 9£% .

per annum

lankirireiaiid

No dividend at Chloride

as profits climb by 78 pc
By Maggie Brown Action Group’s chairman. Dr

Chloride, the batteries firm Maurice Giliibrand, a long-

chaired by Sir - . Michael standing sparring partner at

Edward es. Dunlop's new chief, company annual meetings

is making only ** modest and seized the -opportunity yester-

steady progress,” and there is day to invite Sir Michael to a

still no sign of a dividend for debate “ on the performance of

ordinary shareholders. this company, which for so

The company made a £5.4 long has been the hallmark of

million profit before tax in the his management philosophy.’,

six months to September 30, a gif Michael made his name
78 per. cent improvement on by building up Chloride to
the corresponding half year, record profits during the
and it is keeping its pledge to 19705, and then leaving for.

start repaying arrears on its BL.
preference capital. Dr GOlibrand, who repre-
However, the company's per-

te fairly small ginger*°™«* continues tirte
of disgruntled sh£e-

marred by harsh market
holders pointed to the contin-

tions, the severe pneejcompete ued j^gg 0f o.9p per share
and attributable to shareholders,

exists in its major automotive u.We m appalled” he com-

hnrr, cir Mi rented. “The claims of im-

cSifl 55rlte thta E* « “* not ae aumay is payii*

week with his outspoken views
convincing. £677,510 on the 7.5 per cent

about British managers who he The company saw turnover preference shares which nave

criticised for their lack of risk climb to £192.5 million from first claim to earnings, but

taking lack of. experience and £169.5 million, some 14 per only covering part of 1982 ar-

ia-breeding. “ Maybe you can cent up. But it .is having ,
to re^s, which altogether total

mn a nni*nir* liu-a that But its relv heavilv on imoroved ooer- £5.6 million. This will be the

Sir Michael Edwardes

Cullen’s

in three

way
battle

Dixons confident

of winning $225m
battle for Currys

t

f* I

'.THMK
' Mil
**#-
*2M

a country like that. But its rely heavily on improved oper- £5.6 million,

no way to ran a business ” he ating efficiencies, rather than fourth year no dividend has

was quoted as saying. raising prices and margins, for been paid to ordinary

The Chloride Shareholders better profits. * shareholders.

Saudis may take over El
Bv Margarets Pagano which range up to $50 million, son Matthey slipped another

and Andrew Cornelias' The group is understood to

A substantial Saudi Arabian want the Pakistani business- ™Mse surionndmg the compa-

group. has emerged as a poten- man, Mr. Sipra, to continue rutore

uM bidder for k& Malunoud Siiitheffoup andhTwill
Sipra’s El Saeed business be included in neentia- ber 6. The meeting has been

winch the Bank of England is tioas.

fph. Cntufic- nrhn m-pfp'r tn was taken

called for shareholders to ap-
prove the refinancing package

with son Matthey’s bankers and is

due to decide before the ex-

officials on Monday to discuss “ «“ lu traordinaty meeting whether it

{S^«ShIe tekedver of H coup some of the losses the wm bid for part or aU of the

&LeecC°The Bank^ <rf England is has filed petitions to group. Charter Consolidated,

Stieved to ' have rearted UP 10051 of
.

sroup
? with 28 per cent, was not able

warmly to the approach which within the extensive El Saeed to say whether it has been

would include the Saudis tak- t . T v
talking to BP over any possi-

ing . over El * Saeed’s debts Meanwhile, shares in John- ble agreement.

By Andrew Cornelius -

JOHN .nSTCHBL the f
mer managing director of
the Asda chain, and Lewis
Cartier, who sold -his super-
markets ehflin to Tesco in
1978, yesterday launched
competing takeover bids for
control of the loss-making
Cullen’s, wines, spirits and
groceries chain.

Their bids of £7.4 nnZlfon,
and

.
£7.3 million, respec-

tively, mean, that there Is

now a. three-way fight for-
control of. Cullen’s.

A week ago, three former
executives of Imperial Group
made a £6.6 million takeover
offer for Cullen’s which was
recommended by - Peter
Cullen, chairman of Cullen's,
and his board.

Yesterday - the Cullen's
board changed .Its mind and
decided to support a bid ap-
proach from St Paul's Stores,
the consortium headed by Mr
Fleteher^ which has 10 per
cent of the group's -equity.

.The. rival bids have led
a split .hi the ranks of 4he
Cullen's family, which
founded the stores chain.
David Cullen left the
Cullen’s board in Jane and
Is now. a member of the Car-

[By Andrew Cornelius

Dixons, the dectrical stores
chain, is sure it will- win its."]

£225 million battle for control

[
of Currys, its High ' Street
rival, after gaining acceptances

I for its bid from the: hQldetS;^:^]

1
42.3 per cent' of the Currys
[equity.

'

•; >.. _' *
•;

Stanley Kalms, Dixons chair-'.

man, yesterday said that be
'•

I would extend the closing date
for its offer for . ..a.

.
further

I
week, to . 3pm next • Friday
afternoon.

Morgan Grenfell, merchant
bank advised -to Dixons. 'said:
“ We are very pleased and con-

“

fident about the .final result”.
There has been very wide-'
spread institutional support for
the offer. "We are aware of
other' institutions that are sup-

:

portive but because of their :
-

normal policy wait until the.

final closing date.” • ••••.

But Cunys which has waged _j.. .

a bitter defence against the cepted .te^ Dixons, offer wtil

bid. refused to concede defeat- ^S111 withdrawing their :accep-

Stanley Ealms-

“They have taken out the^
loose holders and I think they
«« that shareholders will : realise.

X® f. that Dixons is buying
straggle to take
Currys said.;

it further,' company on the cheap, follow-

Teny, Curry, managing direct

V>r. .of Cinrys. said
,
that the »£; JnK

tide appears to be turning in '

'StirS
a
propeS^i(^S

011

.nr favour desnlte ilT-in<)fTed
WUijra property. CDIOUI&.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

BUSH RADIO, which came
to the unlisted securities

market to July, Is calling an
extraordinary meeting of

shareholders - to fire its joint

auditors, Lewis Golden and
Company, which has audited

the company's accounts for

the part six years. The Bush
board is already in a - legal

dispute -with Lewis Golden
over outstanding auditing

fees. Relations ' between the
two sides have now been
soured by Lewis Golden’s
refusal to step down as joint

auditors of the Bush ac-

counts with Touche Ross,

which was appointed shortly

before the USM flotation.

The Bush board speaks for

65 per cent of the company’s
equity

Barry Green, finance

director at Bush, said :
M
It

is' aggravating and annoying,
but we only need one firm

of auditors. Touche Ross can
handle all our requirements.”

THE Stock Exchange yester-

day published its draft pro-
posals for handling potential

conflicts of interest to cope
with the changing 'market
structure. It invites comment
from parties involved before
it publishes the firm
porposals in the New Year. .

£25 million DHSS
order goes to ICL

By Maggie Brown The contract is for up to ten

ICL has won a £25 million ?966 processors and asso-

plus contract from the Govern- nated equipment Awards for

inent Tor up to ten main-frame terminal systems will -be made
computers, which will be used ^ t"e new year-

to provide an improved na- It Is selling off the payroll
tional unemployment benefit services and money processing
system. side of the business, worth
The significance for ICL is £6-5 million of a total £14.6

that the customers, the Depart- million annual turnover. The
meat of Employment and De- buyer is CMG Computer Man-
partment of Health and Social agement Group.
Security, have opted to stay This leaves ICL, now owned
with ICL. despite fierce com- by telecommunication giant
petition from other suppliers. STC with - Baric, whose
ICI has already supplied Tradanet retailers’ service is its

about £10 million worth of flagship for special closed data
equipment for the project, networks.

• The Board of STC has
flcnsiTC on-line computer 13- « a_i, tu.
cilities for social security pay- reached agreement, with the

ments over the next decade. It holders of the. 20 million out-

will link 10,500 visual display standing preference shares of^ .central computers £i each, and is issuing them
in Reading and Livingstone,
and be brought into unemploy- ^ 8 ’32 “J™ new “”5^
meat benefit offices from late shares m STC, worth £22.12

1985. million.

MR RAYMOND Mfquel,
chairman of the Scotch

winsby distillers Arthur Bell

and Sons, received a near 20
per cent pay increase last

year. His total emoluments
rose from £121,175 to

£145,116-

COMPANIES which are slow

to handing over .National. In-

surance contributions to the

Inland-Revenue may soon be
forced to speed up the pro-

cess. Following a written an-

swer a month ago, Mr Nor-

man -Fowler has asked the

Soda! • Security Advisory.

Committee, an 'independent

body rto advise
.
on’ a sugges-

tion- that unpaid PAYE and
NI- contributions become an
enforceable*debt,

Change of tune as
Hoechst buys Cox
By James Erltehman, carefully designed to hit hard-
Chemieals Correspondent est those foreign firms like

Europe’s biggest pharmaecu- Hoechst which' imported their

ticals combine, Hoechst of Ger- drags from abroad and had
many

, which complains that Its f®ijcd to manufacture to

profits from the NHS are too Britain.-

low, has finally decided to in- Yesterday Hoechst .UK said
vest in a British zoanufactor- it now ” believes that pharma-
ing base. ceutical companies wishing to

Hoechst is buying the Devon consolidate position in

drug manufacturer, Arthur H. the United Kingdom should in-

Cox, for an undisclosed sum. vesV lb this country and, in

believed to be in the region of particular, have local manufkc-

£5 million. tore of pharmaceuticals.?'

The deal marks an embar- In global terms the purchase
rassiag change of tune for the of Arthur. H. Cor Js pin money
powerful German company, to Hoechst which achieved
Earlier this year Hoechst pub- drug sales- ef £2. billion last

licly warned that it would year. Indirectly, the -British

shift future investment to taxpayer will also help to fi-

ctmntries like Japan, because nance the deal Hoechst will

the Conservative, government now^‘bargain for a higher.prof-
had announced, modest mea- it margin on its NHS drag
sores to cut the drug Indus- sales because it has imnroved
try’s NHS- profits. ... its “ dtizenihip rating ” with

It subsequently emerged that the DHSS by investing in a

the - Government’s cuts were UK manufacturing base,
'•

tier consortium. He speaks
for about 15 per cent of the
group’s equity.

.

The three former Imperial TVlYk ‘f’rfb
Group executives were yes-

| J.KU Udll
terday considering whether
to raise:.their Md terms to
match the new offers. Mean-
while, Cullen’s shares fell

bafck 5p to 430p on news of
the latest bids, but still way
ahead of the 365p per ^hare
achieved before ;tbe fierce
bidding began. -

>,9--7/b* «7|. ... , _ , summit three weeks.- ago, has
8
rnPJf failed to halt the slide in

jfnheL Mr^FiPtehS^wh^SiS world oil prices. The British
JapneL Mr Fletcher, .who left National OU Company yester-

and misleading criticism from
.

-Last night, Currys, shares
our antagonists."

.

.were unchanged at 507p per
Currys appeared., confident share, while Dixons shares

that shareholders who- have a<> Were' up by 2p at 404p.

oil slide
[
By .James Ertichman

pPEC*s . production

Concern

at Redman

54MfS

cutack
Geneva

Asda - after a boardroom row
earlier- this year. Is joined on
the board or the new com-
pany by Hugh Bidwell, chair-
man of commodity merchants
Gill and- Duffus, and by an-
other, former Asda director,
Don Ridgway.

.
The' Cartier bid Is being

hacked by a group ef Cfty
institutions • which are
putting forward £&39 mil-
lion. If the hid is successful
a new company to be called
Cartier Cullen will be
launched on the stockmarket
Yesterday Cullen’s re-

ported pre-tax losses of
£261,560 for the half year to
September 1, against a pre-
tax profit of £220.449 the
previous year. The figures
included a £616.654 surplus
from the disposal of
properties.

day denied rumours, - appar-
ently inspired by oil traders,
that it was planning another
cut in North Sea prices below
the current $28.65 a barrel
level.

Regional

changes

But Opec, which promised to
cut its production to 16 'million
barrels a day, is reported to be
pumping out 17 mbd. The af-.

feet has been seen all week on
spot prices in Rotterdam which
fell again yesterday. Brent
field crude, the North Sea
marker, fell to around $27 and
Arab light dropped to $27.45
against the official Opec price
of $29. Opec’s dilemma is high-
lighted by its current account
deflat which Increased to
$18.6 billion in 1983 ($11.8 bil-
lion in 1982).

-

In 1981 the Instate cartel
had combined surplus of al-
most 54 billion. Sterling
dosed almost 1 per cent lower
against Urn dollar at $1.2185
but the fall was attributed tothe dollar’s strength rather
roan continued fears about oil
price weakness.

By our Financial Staff

' Concern is mounting about
the length of time it is taking
to put together a rescue pack-
age for Redman Heenan, theWorcester specialist engineer-
ing group.

The shares collapsed to 4p
yesterday from 7.5p - on fears,
that timecould berunni ngouft--

Chat time coidd.be running out
for the company since work
began on the reconstruction in
September, with the hope o£ a
package by the end of October.
Lewis Roertson, a skilled“ company doctor " was the
proposed.new chairman.

.
However, one of the main

institutional investors “co-ordi-
nating the institutional sup-

said yesterday:

,

**r we’re concerned
everything is still as it was.

tih».

-«

Beazer move
C. H. BEAZER (Holdings), the

construction
t

So ™nif
Ster

J
a
L,stepped UP its

fyO battle for control -

a
J?
d Portland by claim,

^eazer had achieved •

SS21

{r,

m
,l
reasc in pre-tax

profits in the past five vears -

wmpma with Bath and pSJtenns chequered history.”

By Michael Smith
SWEEPING changes In gov-
ernment ' policy on regional
aid and development assis-

tance are to be announced In
the Commons next week by
Trade and Industry Minister.
Norman Lament
The -principal change is ex-

pected to be a large shift in
emphasis from automatic re-'

gional aid -grants to a system
more dosely linked with spe-

cific job creation projects.

Mr Lament Is also ex-
pected to redefine the spe-
cific areas of the country
which qualify for* regional
aid, which is likely: to in-

clude parts of the depressed
West Midlands for the > first

time. But the new M map n of
regional aid. sectors is likefy

to exclude some parts of the
country which now benefit
from automatic grants and
Mr Lament may arouse con-
troversy with those, dne. to
lose assisted area status.

It . Is thought that Mr
Lamontmay seek to grade the
new assisted areas in relations
to their levels of unemploy-
ment, with the blighted re-
gions attracting the largest
share of the available grants.
However, the emphasis off-

future regional aid win
secure better value .'for

money and ultimately reduce
the scale of flu aid Dudgeti

'

NATIONAL

National Girobank announce
that with effect from

23rd November 1984

Rate

.V,

V l"‘-

its base rate was reduced

from 10% to

9*%

Deposit Account!
The rate, of interest.

Payable on deposit accounts

1*.:
,

i U* %
i

is 7% per annum

ofc" *
In* "i
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10 Milk Street LONDON EC2V8JH
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COMPANY BRIEFING

Wedgwood
cashes in. f MollA
on strong WEDGWOOD))

dollar
~

Wedgwood's renewed suc-
cess as perhaps Britain’s most-
successful exporter owes a lot

:

to the strong dollar and
united States boom, so at first
sight the reduction in -the rate
of turnover increase in the
first half of the year to March
31 might indicate that the re-
covery is about to pealc.

The decision to transfer the
Franciscan china range from
domestic United. States produc-
tion to the Potteries means,
however. . Hat the slowdown
should be temporary.
The continued improvement

in trading conditions helped
sales to £5.35 million to
£68.9 million, though there was
a rise of a .sixth in the dollar’s
value over the year. In his
annual" report; the chairman.
Sir Arthur Bryan, said that

"Sales were 'around '15 per tent
up in the June quarter, com-
pared with the Hat opening pe-
riod last’ year. .The1

' benefit of
the Californian closure was re-
flected in the further leap in

f
rofit to £5.95 million pre-tax,

_
rorp -£2.86 -million. High tour-

ist spending in London was a
feature of the results, along
with greater productivity; -

While the lack of a farther
sustained advance in the dollar
will render double-figure sales

.-gains difficult from now on,
' .the strength of the Japanese
yen and more recently the
dentsdimark are

. welcome
Competitive pressures in the

Sir Arthur Bryan . .

,

happy with new designs

US may ease slightly, but the
group is sill more ebullient
about progress in Japan and
now Germany.

The Australian factory, which
contributed a small part of for-
eign production losses previ-
ously running at £700.000, is

slowly moving out of the red.

interest charges were down
by more than half though
there has been more borrowing
in strong currencies. A £1 mil-
lion spending programme on .

quality .tableware has begun.
The interim dividend - is going
up OJjp tp 2.75p, covered by
earnings of 8£p in what Is

always the less profitable half
year. The shares soared lip to
a new peak of 190p cn the
announcement and following
news that merchant bankers
Warburg had been buying for
various clients and trusts who
altogether now hold just over
a fifth of the capital.

Fllgets

fitted out
Expansion at FIT Group, a

supplier of ladies shoes to

Marks and Spencer, will create
150 new jobs in South Wales.
The group is building a £4.4
million new factory on land
acquired from the Welsh De-
velopment Agency and filling

it with £500.000 of new
equipment.

.

The group has increased its

output qf shoes by. 80 per cent
over the past three years in

the teeth of competition from
overseas.

The factory, which is due to
open in mid-1986, is partly
being financed by a rights
issue.

Apart from shoes F1I has a
merchanting division, and a
medical division which is test-

ing a cold and allergy allevia-

tion drug which it hopes to

market in the Spring, in time
for the hayfever season.

Carpet

problems
Tomkin sons. the Kiddermin-

ster' carpet group could not

make up oil the ground lost in

the first half and ended the
year to September 29 with a

pre-tax profit of just £358.000
against £908,000.

•

Turnover increased by 13
per cent during the difficult,

summer months, with a mar-

'

keting push helping sales.

Problems earlier in the year. 1

when cast increase? combined
with cheap imports and over-

capacity to cut profits, were I

* dealt with " by the board and I

the group is currently making
I

progress in the tough market.
The group’s heavy invest-

ment programme is paying off
and new machinery is helping
the group's recovery.

The dividend is held at last
year's 5p level and is covered
2.2 times.

Glanfield

suspended
Share dealings in Glanfield

Lawrence were suspended yes-

terday at 52p The board an-

nounced that its profits for the
current year are likely to be
below earlier estimates and
wanted a suspension because it

was talking to the Takeover
Panel and Gregory Securities
which is currently bidding for
the London-based car dealer
and engineer.

The Takeover Panel has
agreed that Gregory, run by
Mr Jim Gregory head of
Queens Park Bangers football
club and owner of the private
Blue Star garages group, need
not meet Friday's deadline. He
was supposed to send out his

offer document by yesterday
but given the changed circum-
stances at Glanfield he has
gained some more time.

In short...
PHILLIPS & Drew's forecasts

for companies reporting in-

terims ‘next week includes:

Allied-Lyons £101 million (£90
inllllon) ; Beecham £140,^oil-

lion (£128 million)

;

Courtau Ids £55 millions (£47
million) ; Rothmans £83 mil-

lion (£76 million) ; BPB £41

million (£37 million )

;

Cable &
Wireless £93 million (£80 mil-

lion); Dawson £125 million,

i
(£8.6 million); and Habitat.

Moihercare £13.8 million (£10.5

million).

GREAT Universal Stores'

chairman Sir Leonard Wolfson.
told the annual meeting that

half-year profits should show
an improvement on last year.

DALGETY is looking for a
better year in Australia where
the cattle, sheep and wool mar-

:

kets arc vtry active.

PICCADILLY Badio increased
its profit from £429,000 to
£441,000 in the year to Sep-
tember 31 on slightly lower
turnover. The dividend is

'

3.75p. in line with the prospec-
,

tus forecast.

ACCESS Satellite’s shares
started their stock market life

with a rsie to 183n yesterday
compared . with the striking
price of 160p, before closing at
180p.

MEADOW Farm. Produce In-

creased its profits from
£238,000 to £379.000 in the halF
year to September 28. The in-

terim is 1.9p.

BOLTON Textile Mil! saw Its

profits dip from £105.000 to
£93,000 in the year to April
30. There is again no dividend.

THE board of East Lancashire
Paper has condemned the in-

creased ' offer ' from ' British
Syphon as unacceptable, and
says that its reorganisation is

paying off.

S CASKET Holdings' chairman
ys that improved trading has

continued into the first few
months of the current

.
year

and he expects profits for the
full year to “ break through
into seven figures.’’

Edited by
Tony May

Dull close as investors
linger on the sidelines

THE
MARKETS
Slock markets remained very

quiet as- the two-week account
ended. Thursday's grim trade
deficit for October, failing' spot
prices and Ibat Telecom issue
all combined to keep investors

|

on the sidelines, and apart
from the occasional special sit-

uation, share prices drifted to
a dull dose.

Gilts began the session with
falls to three-e igliths. but these
were later reversed as US
bonds opened higher,

.

their
first reaction to the. Fed's half-

point cut in discount rates.

There are still some optimists
hoping for 9 per cent base
rates by the end of the year.

Equities barely got off the
ground. Stores bore the brunt
of end-account profit-taking,
but falls rarely' exceeded lOp,
with Goa A that mnch- lower
al 649p in spite of a cheerful
AGM statement. Oils did well
to recoup most of. initial 6p to

lOp losses, although spot prices
continued to languish. Second-
ary engineers' gave up a few
pence, but breweries., foods,

buildings and properties barely
stirred from tbeir - overnight
levels. - :

_

Banks were overshadowed by
further reference to possible
Saudi bad debt problems. In-

surances .were steadier, with
life companies particularly
well supported. C. E. Heath,
which earlier this week
pleased the market with a 46
per cent profits increase, rose
17p to 510n. Kaffirs ended lit-

tle changed.
Falls among the FT “top

thirty” were restricted to be-

tween 3p and 7p. Among
special situations Wedgwood
advanced lOp to 159p in

,
r®"

sponse to more-than-doubled
profits and news that nominee
stateholdings had been in

creased further. J. Waddlngton
fell 35p to 52Qp. 20p above the

BPCC cash offer, on fears that

the terms will not be raised.

Access Satellite, which re-

ceived an adverse press earlier

this month, made a surprise

sparkling debut. The shares

were offered at a minimum
tender price of 150p, but, as

the offer was twice oversub-

scribed, received a striking

price of 160p. It opened at

163p and quickly moved ahead
to finish at 185p.

Blue Circle Industries lost

Thursdays gains after profit

taking, down 7p to 48Sp.

Aaroason Brothers rose 2p to

76p on press comment. Recent
good figures from M. J.

Gleeson Group spurred another
rise, 2p ahead to 220p. French
Kier Holdings’ interim 'figures

on Thursday led to a further
fall of lp to 127p.
Mam changes: Wedgwood

189p up lOp; C. E. Heath 510p
up I7p; J. Waddington 520p
down 35p: Access Satellite

ISap up 25p; GUS A 649p
: down lOp: Metal Closures 164p
up ISp; Lloyds 509p down 5p;
Chloride 30 Ip down 3$p.

Turnover for November 22
was: Number of bargains
16.724: value £313 624 million.

Q Frankfurt : Share prices
closed higher in quiet trading
bolstered by the after effect of
Wednesday's cut in the US dis-

count rate to 81 per cent from
9 per cent, brokers said.

0 Paris : Confidence was
boosted by falling international

interest rates arid prices ended
firmer as the new account
opened.

• Hong Kong : The market
closed higher in fairly active

afternoon trading. The Hang
Seng index closed at 1096.04,

up S.23.

• Tokyo : Markets closed in
observance of Labour Thanks-
giving Day, a national holiday.

6 Money markets : Short
dates softened further today as
the market’s keenness to
realise profits on their bills in
the wake of the base rate cuts
ensured a session of easy day
to day money conditions.

FT Ordinary Share Index up
0.4 at 910.3 FT SE 100 Index up
0.6 at 1.158.8. Pound : $1.2185

;

DM 3.70; Fr 11.31. Gold:
$341.50. Account : November 12
to 23. FT AH Share Index NA.
Sterling Index 7<L9 (1975 = 100).
RPI 357.7 (October) up 5 per
cent on year.

COMMODITIES
Capper : Cash £1,109 per tonne

; three £2 3
monibs £1.129 per wont. Hay

Tin : Cash £9.740 per uune ; lime months
£9,730. per tonne

Lead : Cash £363.5 per tonne j three
njoeths £347.09 per tonne.

2hu('s Cash £637.5 per tonne ; three

months £640. 5 per tonne
SI her (IJMfil : Spot 617.5p per trey dz ;

three months (415

p

Fnbher: Spot bl.OOp Per kilo: Jan
£629.00 per uum* ; Fes £630.00 per tonne :

Mar £640.00 per IDRite.

Co [fee : now £2375 par tonne ; Jan

£2 310 per tonne ; Mar £2 232 eer tonne -

May £2.200 per tonne ; July £2.190 per
tonne - Sept £2.184 oer tonne.

Cocaa s Dec E1.B85 ner tonne; Mar
£1.036 per tome ; May £1.829 ner tonne :

July £1,829 per tonne ; Sept £1.831 per
lorne

Cotton : Liverpool spot prices : US cent',

per pound : l/S Memphis 1 n Inch strict

middling. Nut-Dec 74.00: US California 11
inch strict middling. Mom-Dec 77.25- Sudan
Barakei It inch Nw-Des No 33 IO'j.M:
Nor-Dee 58 98 50: Nor-Dee tB 93.00
Mexico l 1

it inch, stria middling. Nov-Dc:
73.50.

,
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! November 28th is the, last day for receipt ofapplications to buy

Britishlelecom shares. N
Aprospectus, containing an applicationform, is being publish-

ed in most national newspapers. JSfe*.

Oryou can get one fiom your bank, post omce, or

financial adviser.

rcninn tn sharp in BritishTMecoirfs future .*
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Now’s your
chance to
connect with the
Stock Exchange.
Should you take
Jt? David
'Simpson
reports.

NEXT WEEK offers the last
chance to buy shares in Brit-
ish Telecom, whose privatisa-
tion has been described by
most as the sale ofthe century
and by some as the confi-
dence trick of the centuty.
Paradoxically, both labels

fit. As matters stand. BT is

owned by the Government
and thus bythe British public
at large. By the end of the
week, over half of it will be
owned by financial institn-

wfaich is presently in public
ownership can reflect that
indirectly their taxes are
paying for the substantial
guaranteed returns being-
offered to those who do invest
in BT. Telephone subscribers
in general may have to pay
the price of their high-
dividends today in a lower
Quality service in the years

good number?

lions and by a small bandfti!
of the British public.
Those who do buy shares iir

'-the utility are being subsi-
* dised by the Treasury with its

package of free
-

telephone
vouchers, ... reduced share'
prices and other baits. BT
itself will be burdened for
years to come with its com-
mitment to pay a larger
dividend than is warranted to

persuade institutions, and
above all private investors, to

take up the shares.
In snort, those who do not

buy shares in an enterprise

ahead, as a large slice of BT

S
refits is poured out annually
> shareholders, rather than

being reinvested in the cor-
poration.

The conclusion, ofcourse, is

that those with a few hundred
pounds spare to invest should
be pumping it into BT, and
every indication is that up to
two million people, most of

.
whom have never tinkered

. with share ownership before,
will- do so. Even my mother,
who believes the stock market
has something to do with
Smithfield, has applied tar
shares.
The very best investment,,it

appears is to buy 400 shares,
costing £520 of .which £200 is

payable now. Applicants
should also elect to take the
free telephone vouchers —
unleSs they are not telephone
subscribers,' obviously.
In retura^investors on this

scale will receive telephone
vouchers worth £36 in Julyvouchers worth tdo in Jiuy
next year, plus the- dividend
for the financial year ending
in March, which will be paid,,
in August The argument then,

should probably be to sell the
shares, depending on the con-
dition of the stock markeL

Because the £18 worth of
vouchers attached to each
£290 investment, up to a
maximum of £3,000. is being
paid half yearly, rather than
quarterly, there is a modest
advantage attached to buying
shares in £500 rather than
£250 lumps. This %impJy
means that one £18 voucher is

paid in advance, allowing the
' shares to be sold before the
voucher is usable, and the
capita] proceeds to be re-
invested for a farther return
elsewhere.

In air instances, provided
the potential investor is a
telephone subscriber, the fee
vouchers should be preferred
to the alternative ofa one free
share for every 10 owned,
which is payable once the
shares have been held for
three years. Opting for the
free share option means
taking a medium-term view of
the stock market and of BTs
individual share perform-
ance; it also means that inves-
tors are tied into the invest-
ment for three years, come
hell or high water, unless they
wish -to forfeit their bonus.
This outweighs the fact that

on the value of the BT offer
price, the share bonus is

worth more than the tele- .

phone voucher scheme. But
guaranteed cash today should
be the priority for inexperi-
enced investors, particularly
those • who may need their
capital at short notice.
while the BT offer is a bit of

a gift horse however, inves-

tors should not overlook the

downside attached to hiving
shares in the group. The first
and most important concerns
the broad principle of direct
share ownership.

There are currently 1.8 mil-
lion private shareholders in
the country, a third of whom
have gathered their share
interest through employee
participation schemes. Up to
two million people are
expected to invest in BT:
most will never have owned
shares before.
One immediate drawback to

share ownership . is that
unlike a bank or building
society account there are
severe restraints on the times
the investor may sell shares.
An investor may. of course,
sell at any time he or she
chooses, but that could mean
losing out heavily.

If bills come in, a holiday
must be paid for, or an
emergency arises, don!t

.

expect the BT share price to
be helpfaUy at a high, it could
very easily be well below the .

price you paid. It is also worth -

noting that the stock market
has a tendency to fall in.value
overall at the main summer
and winter holiday seasons,

-

exactly the times of -yeay
when many BT investors may
be under pressure to sell their
shares to realise cash.
And, no one should . be

deceived into believing that'
the stock market is some
Aladdin’s Cave - wherein,
untold riches await. . Cer-
tainly, a lot of people .make
money, mountains of it, on tbe

stock market but they are
professional traders with
large sums of cash at their
disposal and access to more
privileged information than
the man in the street.

The Robert Maxwells and
Lord Hansons who can go in
and out of the stock market
when they choose, make
money. But they are investing
in a whole range of shares at

any given moment Their
capital is not lied up in one
investment

And for those who make
money bn the stock market
there must be some parallel
losers, unless the prices of
shares are rising unendingly.
The losers, more often than
not tend to be the small
investors.

One other piece of advice
for potential BT investors. Do
not expect to receive
..unbiased advice from your
friendly . neighbourhood
banker, accountant or lawyer
on the merits of BT. One and
all will advise a purchase.
After all, the Government is

pairing them a hefty commis-
sion of up to 2 per cent on the
value of the shares they selL
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David Worsfold on the best policies for the slopes

Insure before you leap
MOST people who head far |

I.”" ^1.
.. • I"" 1 I Medical expens

fir! clnnoc nrnKvhl,. f ••JC.'. . . II thp nthpr arpfl whl

Drawing by Peter Clarke

the ski slopes probably never
stop to think about insurance.
They prefer to take the simple
course and opt for the policy
on offer from the tour oper-
ator.
The price that can be paid

for not having sufficient cover
could be serious, bowever. If
£800 worth or luggage includ-
ing a camera worth £300 is
stolen, you could find that
your insurance has a max-
imum baggage loss of £500
and will pay out no more than
£100 for any single item. If
you are injured and taken to
hospital, yon might run np
bills of £10,000 when your
policy only covers you for
£5,000 of medical expenses.
Virtually all winter sports

tour operators wisely insist on
a certain level of insurance.
Many insist that you take out
cover under their own
scheme. Regrettably, some of
these compulsory schemes
are among the worst buys,
offering the least adequate
cover lor the most expensive
premium.
All policies should have six

basic sections.
Baggage and personal

effects: this should cover loss
or damage of all luggage and
articles worn or carried up to
a total value of £500-£1.000.
There will usually be a limit
of £150-£250 cover for any
single item and a limit of
£200-£250 for money, in addi-
tion, a winter sports policy
should include cover of about
£200 for loss or damage ofskis
and pay out £50 per week if

you need to hire additional
skis.

Cancellation: coves* for
holiday costs that are not
recoverable if you have to
cancel your holiday for some
unavoidable reason. The
cover should be for the fall

value of your holiday. For a
policy not sold in conjunction
with the holiday, the usual
limits are £750-£1.000.

Delay: most policies
include some compensation
for delay due to bad weather
and/or industrial action,
mechanical failure etc; it’s

usually about £50. For delay

Slipping iii to trouble?

due only to bad weather, it is

possible to get up to £500, with
some policies a similar
amount may be payable ifyou
miss vour departure as a

result of a failure in public
transport.

Personal liability: covers
your legal liability for injury
or damage you cause to others
or their property. Usual
limits £250.000 or £500,000.
These may sound high but
some insurers have paid out
over £300,000 on some motor-
ing claims. It is also worth
noting that four per cent of all
those who go on a winter
sports holiday make a claim
as a result or an accident and
many accidents, of course,
involve other skiers.

Personal accident: pays out
on death or some form of
permanent disablement. This
is the section that is most
frequently left out of the
compulsory policies offered
by the tour operators. If it is

included, a typical policy
should have a benefit of at

least £5.000.

Medical expenses: this is

the other area where the tour

operators own policies leave
something to be desired
sometimes setting the limits
as low as £5.000. ideally, for a
holiday in another EEC coun-
try, cover should be for at
least £20.000. We have a recip-
rocal payment agreement
with other members of the
EEC and some costs of medi-
cal treatment are automati-
cally refunded.

For other European coun-
tries uot in the EEC. a limit of
£50,000 would be more sen-
sible and for the United
.States — land of the mil-
lionaire doctors — £100,000 is

the minimum. In addition to

the cover for medical
expenses, the policy should
offer a 24-hour emergency
repatriation service which
will fly you back home if tbe
medical facilities available
on the spot are not up to much
or the costs of the treatment
look like going through the
roof. In practice, the besl-
known ski resorts have excel-
lent medical resources and
repatriation is more often
needed from summer holiday
centres.

If you find that the holiday
you want to book has a
compulsory policy that falls
short in some respect of the
ideal type of policy outlined
above, you can lake out addi-
tional selective cover with a
reputable insurance com-
pany. although buying travel
insurance in parts comes
more expensive. Norwich
Union charge £15 per person
for up to IT days personal
accident cover at a level of
£5.000. You may even con-
sider it easier to book through
a holiday company that
doesn't try to force you into a
cheap and nasty insurance
policy.

For those who are given the
opportunity of shopping
around, a word or two ot

warning. Most standard insur-
ance company literature on
holiday insurance quotes pre-
miums for summer holidays
only.

Take the money and run
DO you fancy retiring at 35?
Or perhaps 40. if you feel a
few more years of work would
do you no harm? Ifyou choose
your profession with care,
this is perfectly possibly
under the Inland Revenue's
rules.
Retirement is an emotive

subject for those turned SO;
and usually a complete bore
to anyone younger. But retire-

ment is not only for 60 and 65-

year-olds and tbe taxman
agrees that some professions
are suitable only for the
young and fit who can then
retire even more gracefully
than the majority ofthe popu-

Frank Bruno will be
pleased to know that boxers
can retire at 35, along with
badminton and table tennis
plavers, dancers, wrestlers
and national - hunt jockeys.
Cricketers must wait until the
mature age of 40, as must
divers, whether deep sea or
free swimming, and racing
drivers of most persuasions.

High pressure jobs which
entitle retirement at 50
include croupiers, money-
broker .dealers, newscasters
at ITN (no .information on
BBC news readers), offshore
riggers and territorial army
members.

At 55, the list is varied and
surprising: brass
instrumentalists. part-time

firemen, managers responsi-

ble for moneybroker dealers,

psychiatrists, singers and
health visitors who are
female.

The list has been compiled
by Sun Life of Canada as part
or a free booklet. Key Facts
About Employee Benefits
1984/85, which is available
from the Marketing and
Development Department at 2
Cockspur Street, London SWI
5BH.
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UNIT PRICE
GROWTH BA.

& SINCE 1976
I y Equal to 31.68% Gross v

r iand even more for higher 1

rate taxpayers
.
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'

1Whereas lifeassurancecompaniesare obligedtopay

corporation laxandcapitalgaius taxon tbereturnsfrom tbeir

investments.,friendly societiespay no tax whatsoever.Anduheir

you cash inyourinvestment after10years,you takealljourprofit

t/iv-foe." Financial Times, Hill Feb '8-4

GROWTH RECORD TO DATE
FAMILY BOND SERIES

|
LAUNCH DATE UNIT PRICE GROWTH

CAN INVEST POST BUDGET ’84

W FUND
CAPITAL FUND
GROWTH FUND

MW 1976

APR 1980
OCT 1983

• +22.1895 p.a.

+26.99% p.a.

. +45.08% p-a

NB. UnitPricescan fall as well as rise. FigurBSas at30thSeptemberl984

A FriendlySociety, by its constitution,mustboldonfy Trustee

investments ofwhichat least50% can be in GovernmentStocks&

Securities andtbe balance in selectedEquity investments.

AIM TO TURN |;
IN 10 YRS.

I
IN15 YRS. IN 20 YRS.

HI£775INTO £2,689
|

£3j322

|£l£25iNToj £5378 f £1
,

Assuming 22.18% p.a. imil pricegrowth whichi
Ls not guaranteed. .

Illustrations include all charges.

INVESTOR

IE OR DOUBLE BOND
IIMuIii ANNUALLY LUMPSUM”

£8.65 £100 **£775

£1730 £200 **£1,525

V A 22:5% 23.75% DISCOUNT FOR LUMP SUM INVESTORS

through investing a single premium into a temporary annuity

underwritten by the Norwidi Union Life insurance Society.

'

(Subject 10 a small amountofextra tax for higher-rate taxpayers only.)

THE FAMILY BOND IS ISS1ED BY FAMILY ASSt'RANCE SOCIETY

-m— 1

Jwvry Law & Cp. Ltd.
I 57 ftgh Street,Windsor, Berks. SL4 1LX
1

Tet 07535 68244 Outside office hours 01-936 9057

tSft Or 0312262244(Edtnbuq^i) or 0532 445911 (Leeds)

Please send me fid details without charge or obligation

I
lam alreadyan investor ina Friendly Society Ybs/No

lam an existinglbwyLaw efient Yes/No

J Nan*
_

'
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Top Performers 1978-1983*

With profits pension policies for the self-employed.

10 and 20 year terms.

1.The Equitable Life.

Top Performers 1973-1984^

10 yearwith profitsendowment policies.

1.TheEquitable Life.

In our 777. years of existence at die Equitable life,

we've never paid a. single broker or middleman to

recommendourpolicies.

And one of the reasons is very simple. We don’t

have to.

Our results have consistently been so much better

than other companies, they speak for themselves.

Self-Employed Pension Planet Planned Savings

magazine (October 1983) indudes summary tables of its

surveys ofpensions* arising overdie lastsix years from 10

and 20 year regularpremium with profits policies.

Of these twelve tables.The Equitable Life is best in

no fewer than seven.

In fact, Planned Savings magazine has shown that

The Equitable Life's results have been up to as much as

50% better than the average forother listed companies.

Executive fencinns. Planned Savings’ (August

1984) survey ofexecutive pensions shows Equitable to be

top in its survey of5 year with profits plans,and describes

-The Equitable as “oneof the most consistent performers

in the 10 year tables.”

Saviqgs.tt Money Management magazine con-

ducts a survey- every year, of with profits endowment

policies. In 9 out of the past 10 years,our 10 year polides

have paid outmore than any ofour rival?.

Life Coven The authoritative quarterly review^The
Savings Market, shows in its most recent issue that The
Equitable Life offers the best value overall - with die

lowestpremiums in more ofthe 4S rate tables for polides

providing pure Life Cover; than any other company.

With results like this, its not hard to see why we
don’t have to pay brokers torecommend us.

Nor is it surprising that finandal journalists write

such nice firings about us.

Ofcourse, the past cannot guarantee the future but

if you’re interested in the kind of results char only the

Equitable Life has been able to produce, please telephone

us directon 01-606 6611 or send this coupon FREEPOST
’AdjWnl bj.lliniMpnir tor different frequeraeiof paymenrctc.

| TreThcEquiraHeLife.FREEPOS1^4CoienunSnvec.LondonEC2B 2JX 1

I

Pd welcome further details on: Life Cover: Endowment Policies;
,

SelfEmployed Pension Haas; Unit Linked based alternatives. I

I

lUkieuJcniiinlij '

N-uue iMr'Mn/Miw) 1

Tel: (Office)

Ttf: (Hone)

i The Equitable Life
!_ The oldest mutual life office in the world.

1
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Record earnings Increased dividend

The Group operates in the U.K. and overseas. Its principal

activities are catalogue and telephone shopping, multiple retail

clothing and furniture. Burbenys and Scotch House retail and

export. Other activities include mercharrting, finance, property

rental income and travel.

Earnings per stock unit increased from 45.89p last year to 54. 14p.

Dividends total 16p 11983: 14p) covered 3.4 times on an historical

cost basis.

The unaudited results for the first 5 months of the current year

show an improvement over last year. «

Linda Avery gives details of a set of benefits which may be under threat

Does the modern working
widow still deserve her mite?

LHKS 6JS-6^5 vg yrtir Ta PW t
'

Tdw*

Rag -savbiss

-

•

TJimp witfH 1 DUKll .

Lump-Mini 5 nzths..

7.75-8.5
8.25-9.5
S.B5-B.75

£A
A yrty

To pay 1

To pay
1-2.000
1 .3,000

At notice:
At mtite

Comparative figures to 31st March

Turnover (excluding VAT)

Group profit before taxation

Taxation (including deferred taxi

1,832,932

Ordinary Stockholders' funds 1,104.299" 8®.

•InduJtng Ll IQ rrvthon surplus On revaluation of investment properties but etCfudmg

tV90 million surplus on revaluation ot trading properties

BUS sperain ovar Z.OU MaH Offer. UM afe'bfenrial Prraim in UK utf Ovwtvs.

M&G OFFERS
Please tick the appropriate box for information.

Unrtlrusts offermanaged investment in British

and overseas stock markets for £1.000 or more.
|

~|

Planned Income Portfolio Provides

twelve income payments spread Ihrough the j 1

year from an investment of £2.500 or more. I I

9*76%=10-25%APR+Cheque Book
High Interest Cheque AtV^inl wilh Kleintenrt,

Benson Limited and administered by M&G, f
j

with a minimum initial deposit of£2.500. 1 '

F'KRSONAJ COMPANVO I'ARTNhRSHIPD
CHAKITYO TRl'STktO tU^BORWH.imn

Savings Plan enables you to invest in r r

uniurustslriiin£20amonth. 1 I

LifeCoverPlan offers you high levels i

j

id life cuvt-r proiection n\ low cosL I !

Guaranteed Bonus Bonds
,

,

provide a high, lixed return paid net of basic-rate
{ {

tax each year U ir 5 years.

Flexible Pension Plan for anyonewho is

self-employed or not a member ol an employer's pension
schemeiyou get complete tax reliefon contributions,

j-
j

Share ExchangeScheme;*™ mrM*-n-

sive way foryou toexchange shares worth £1.000 j 1

or more for any M&G Unit Trust. L_ I

To: The M&G Group.Three Quays.TowrHi!l,
London K(HR BBQ.Tel : (11-626 45S8.

Mr Mrs Miss INITIALS

SURNAME

ADDRESS

THE Policy Studies Institute

has just published a report
which questions the level of
social security provision for
widows — ana especially for

those of working age. The
report argues that the
assumption upon which such
provision is based, that a
woman is financially depen-

1 dent .on her husband and
therefore cannot cope inde-
pendently without mm, fails

to reflecL the change in work-,

ing patterns of married
women.
The report suggests that, if

it is true that women are
moving towards greater
financial equality, it may no
longer be appropriate to con-
tinue support, in the form of
public funds, when the mar-
riage ends. Looking at the
realities, just how generous
are widows' benefits?

* Like everyone else, widows
are entitled to claim the
Death Grant though with
funerals costing an average of
around £400. the £30 grant
does little more than pay lip
service to the recognition of
such expense. Less is paid if

the deceased is under the age
of 18 and only £15 is paid in
respect of those born before
July 5. 1893 (men) or July 5.

1898 (women).

The grant must be claimed
within six months ofthe death
and is normally paid to who-
ever is responsible for the
funeral expenses. It is non-
taxable ana does not count as
an income resource for the
purposes of Supplementary i

Benefit Note, ir you are
already receiving SB and
funeral expenses would leave
you with less than £500 in
savings (including any money
Left by the deceased) you
should apply to the DHSS for
a single payment to cover
essential costs.

A widow who is under 60
when her husband dies — or

j

over 60 but whose husband

had not claimed a retirement
pension— can claim Widows’
Allowance. This is paid for 26
weeks at a rate, currently, of
£50.10 per week with £7.65 in

respect of each dependent
child. Yon should claim
within 3 months of the
bereavement and will be
required to send the DHSS
copies of your husband's
death certificate and your
marriage certificate. Even if

you do not . have copies of
these, claim anyway so that
you will hare registered your
claim within the three months
time limit
Do note that Widows' Allo-

wance is taxable and your late
husband must have paid suffi-

cient National Insurance con-
tributions, Le.

(i) Before April 6. 1975. he
must hare paid 25 flat-

rate contributions in
any one contribution

. year.
(ii) Since April 6, 1975. he

must have paid contri-
butions on earnings in
any one tax year which
equal 25 times the lower
earnings limit for that
particular tax year.

Don't forget that you are
entitled to the Widows'
Bereavement Tax Allowance
which should cover you for

the first couple of years after
your husband's death.
A further point to note is

that you must have been
married to your husband at

the time of bis death. If you
were separated or in the
process of divorce, provided,
you have not been granted a
decree absolute, you will still

be classed as married.

Normally, once you are
registered as claiming
Widows' Allowance you will

be sent forms for other
benefits available to you.
Entitlement to these benefits
will depend largely on
whether or not you have
children.

“ Ifyou do have children4 or
are pregnant —

•
you . will

receive a Widowed Mothers'
Allowance (currently £35-80
per * week), plus- £7-65 in

respect of each child until

they reach the age of 19 or.
leave home. (Note, additions

- for children are non-taxable)
IE- by ' that time, you have -

reached the age of40, yon will
normally be transferred to a
Widows Pension until you
become entitled to "a retire-
ment pension. • If you are
younger than 40 then no
benefit Is payable

If, when your-Widows’ Allo-
wance finishes, you have no
children under 19, but were 40
Or more when your husband
died, you will still be transfer-
red to • Widows Pension.
Again, if you were' below 40.

you will not receive a Widows
Pension once the allowance
expires.

I

The amount of Widows’ Pen-
1 sion varies depending on the
date of bereavement or when
the Widowed Mothers Allo-
wance ceases. The amounts
vary between £10.74 at age 40.

i rising to £35.80 at 50. If you
1 are over 50 when your hus-
band dies or when your chil-

dren cease to be dependent
on you, you should receive
the full rate of Widows’ Pen-
sion — subject, of course . to

the usual contribution condi-
tions.

Note that once you reach
the age of60. if you retire you
will receive a retirement pen-
sion equal at least to the same
value of the Widows’ Pension.
If you do not retire, you will

continue to receive the
Widows Pension either until !

you retire or until yoar 65th {

birthday — whichever is ear- :

lien If you arc widowed at 60'

plus. you. will be awarded the

single .
person’s

.

retirement

pension. but this will -be

based either on yonr • own
contributions, or on those of

your late husband, or, in some
cases, on a combination of

both.
. It is equally important to

note that,' should you .re-

marry you will cease, in most
cases, to be entitled to widows
benefit —though of coarse,

should your second husband
die, your entitlement' will

depend on his contribution

record. Similarly, if you are

living with a man as his wife,

you will lose entitlement to

widows benefit, although in

this case loss of entitlement
wifi only last for the duration
of the cohabitation. .

Ironically, Widows’ Allow-
ance often prevents women
from claiming SB —at least

for the 26 weeks duration

—

and when one considers that

the standard widows pension
of £35.80 per week is less than
even the long-term. SB rate,

the pension can hardly be
described as generous. Even
if the PSI views widows
benefit in general as gener-
ous in comparison to other
income maintenance provi-

sions, the argument should
surely be not to reduce. the
widows benefit but to

increase the benefits avail-

able to other disadvantaged
groups.

Usefid leaflets

DHSS D49 What to do after
death. DHSS N149 Death
Grant. DHSS KP35 Your
benefit as a vridow for the-first
26 weeks. DHSS NP36 For
benefits after the first 26
weeks.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES. _ 01-930 OSOt ««!*«** *0.«ill-' - .

Highest rate detail* tel. ™ mV 100 .1.000 Fixed term
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Big names
NAMES at Lloyds are some-
times famous. usually

'

unknown, but always rich. lt
is one of these schemes,
unavailable to most of us. -by

which the wealthy increase
their money by quite stagger-
ing proportions.
But the occasional collapse -

which puts the subject in file

.

headlines is a salutary remin-
der that the higher the return,
the greater the risk.-Accoun-'
iants Dearden .Farrow have
just produced a booklet which'
emphasises that becoming an
underwriting * member of
Lloyds (the proper title for :

“names") is not for the faint-
hearted. In 1985 there will be -

26,000 names, all of whom
already own assets, excluding
a main house, of £100.000.

The new benefit rates

FROM next Monday, social security benefits go up. In all cases
it is by a princely sum that most recipients will scarcely notice.
Here are the main increases — in all instances weekly
amounts:

PENSION: Single person

Married woman who has no State pension
of her own

Old New
£34.05 35.80

£20-45 £21.50

/O
NET

Snly seven days’ notice is

needed for yriftdrawal; ft,you
leave £1 0.000ormore invested,

you can withdraw instantly/

Of.you'd Wee a monthly income
at thesame high rates, ask about

theIripleBonus Incomeaccount

Dourlocalbranchhas fulldetails.
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Married couple when the wife has no
pension rights £54.50 £57.30

EARNINGS RULE: Amount pensioners
can earn after retirement age before
losing benefit £65-00 £70.00£65.00 £70.00

£6-50 £6.85

POSTCODE

1 MA364814 I . MwrtoeroMN?
77" 77 l/mt Trust Association
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CHILD BENEFIT £6.50 £6.85

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT: Single
person £27.05 £28.45

Wife or'adult dependant - £16.70 £17.55

SICKNESS BENEFIT: Single person £25.95 £27.25
Wife or adult dependant £16.00 £16.80

WIDOWS' ALLOWANCE £47.65 £50.10

MATERNITY ALLOWANCE £25.95 £27-25

SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT: Couple
oa ordinary rate £43.50 £45.55

On long term rale £54.55 £5710
Person living alone on ordinary rate £26.80 £28.05

On long term rate £34.10 £35.70

HOUSING BENEFIT: Single person £43.05 £45.10
Couple or single parent. £63.50 £66.50

(The age addition for pensioners over 80 years old is

unchanged at 25p a week.)

STATUTORY SICK PAY
Earnings of less than £34- • £34 00 to _£50.50 to £68. or

£5049 £67.99 more
Weekly rate nil £28.55 £35.45 £42.25

INVEST: MOf
£27.05 £28.45

£16.70 £17.55

£25.95 £27.25

£16.00 £16.80

£47.65 £50.10

£25.95 £27.25

£43.50 £45.55

£54.55 £5710
£26.80 £28.05
£34.10 £35.70

£43.05 £45.10
£63.50 £68.50
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Qfte BristolTriple Bonus
Account rewardsyou hand-
somely for investing more. •

01,000 to £4,999 at ournew

.

higherrates gives a healthy

9.30% (T3.29% gross). £5,000 to’

£19,999 returns a generous :

:

9.55% (13.64% gross). • :

0nd £20,000 or more earns

9.80% (14.00% gross) -an

interest rate you'll find hard to

beat anywhere.

&West

Authors ttAMKlWiJO* Trusses Assats'exceed

El i00 mfeoo .Member ol tfu Bitting Societies

Aswxmjwr Nat nteresr is pastsmutty ana is lax pad
aiihe base rate . Gross rates are eoiwatenHoi base
ratetaxtafws rateswdtoms may wary

Head Office: Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7AXTelephohe: (0272) 294271.
Over 160 branches from Penzance to Aberdeen.
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London Life’s advantages from thepolicyholders point of

view areno secret

In fact ifyou read theinsurance press (Planned Savings,

for example, orMoneyManagement) you will usually find

London Life at or nearthetop ofmok ofthe performance

tables.

So itmay be something ofa surprise toleam that the

great majority ofLondon Life's new business comes, not

through brokers, but on the personal recommendation of

existing policyholders and professional advisers.

The reasons are simple.

London Life does notpay commission, and our staff are

trained to provide a particularly high standard ofadviceand
serviceto policyholders.

That in a nutshell, is whyyou will never hear much about

London Life from intermediaries inthe ordinary course
of events.

And it is alsowhyyou could bewell advised to find out
more for yourself. Just post the coupon, and we will sendyou
the facts.

London life

The non-commissionwayof Life

The most economical waytoprovide protection foryour family and

dependants isterm assurance;and London Life’spolicies offer exceptional

value. A man of29 can have £50,000 ofcover for under £5a month; and
that indudes the right to changethe policy into a permanent

one at a laterdate-at normal premium rates, and with no
further medical evidence -

"Based cma man aged 30 next birthdaypaying a monlhly premium of£4£A for
- London life

fifteen years.

Saying for retirement? With London Life your
swings can attract a netyield of 2)%sp.pi %

With London Lifeyou can turn a net outlay ofjust £50 permonth over
•

a ten yearperiod intoacashfund of£18,219* toprovideretiremeritbenefits.
-

That’s a remarkable net annual yield of 21%: made possibleby taking

full advantage of tax retiefand backed byLondon Life's
.

outstanding record ofinvestmentperformance.

’Based on a30%taxpayeraged 55 retiring at 65 aodafisurring that current QgJqQi
bonusand premium ratesaremaintasied

linked assurance.

Linked life assurance offersexdting growth opportunities' but its
‘ potential dependson twpfactors: excellent investment performance and
lowmanagement charges.

ALondon life unit linked assurance policy offers both. Not only have
London Lifefunds consistently achieved topfive placings in Money
Management surveys sincethey began in 1979, but our initial

expenses are significantly lower than the industry average- r-p r-p
for instance,for an investment of£20,000, a typical life office 1. [nj Lr
charges150%more instart-up expensesthan London Life.

BUILD!*.:

on rights

The lossofpension entitlement canbe a major disincentive to chanom
jobs in mid-career Pension Protector can help job-leavers to makP thl

1

most oftheirpension benefits, at no extra cost
e -

To:New Business Department,

TheLondon Life Association Limited,

FreepoSL, 300Temple Street, BristolBS1 6YJ. iNosampfaquM)
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Endowment: how London Life con offer

you 35% more than the average benefits

projected by the other leading insurance

companies.

AccordingtoPlanned Savings' September1984SurvQt the average

projected benefitfora25year endowment poifcy is£22J96foranannua]

Pr
To™m Lfe^figureis£30,061 for thesame outlay-

an extra benefitofno lessthan £7^65.
. C7' *T7

Howto strike yourown balance of
income and capital growth.

Thenew Lohdlon LifeIraxiTne Selector provides, at last, a solution
tothoseseeking a flexiblebalancebetweenincomeand

n

captalgrowth... ;;
:

^ .

Youseledtheinv^stmeritperiod-ffom as littleas5years-and
thefrequerKy^income payrii0Tts, ar!dLondon Life

' ^
will tailor apian tbautyc^tiei^-wfthout •

medical evidence.
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Will the
Chancellor get his
hands on your
lumpsum? '

Richard Wright

main purposes of the new
legislation— to raise substan-
tially more tax — would be
defeated
So why should the Chancel-

lor bother to
. introduce . a

measure which would be
greatly disliked and alienate
a large proportion of the
voters? The reasoning is that
he could still go ahead
because he believes that tax
free lump sums were a distor-
tion of the tax system and
were a selective benefit avail-
able only to those in pension
schemes. Bat the 12 million
members in ' occupational
schemes would think this a
pretty unattractive argu-
ment!

in order to make

of this, should I aim to retire
six months early, ahead, of
goatiblO' tax changes in 1985

There is no. simple answer,
The worst possibility is the

V i ! U
*. t 6 ip]
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looking on the positive side:
70 per cent of your lump sum
payment would be left intact
'And many people have the
choice or determining how
much of their pension they
will exchange Cor a cash sum.
If so, you do not have to take

1

the ftul lamp sum, if it is more
advantageous to retain a
higher pension.

’

This choice between pen-
sion and cash is not a univer-
sal feature of pension
schemes. Many public sector
schemes provide no. sueh
option. The pension and. the
cash., are run as separate
retirement'Jbenefits and you
cannot -trade one off against
tiie other. I am indebted to the
Fire Brigade Union for poin-
ting out that even in the
public sector there may be a
choice: schemes for firemen
and for police allow the
option.
Although it would result in

a major upheaval, the . trus-
tees of any- public, sector

“Now that the Soria! Ser-
vices Secretary has decided
to increase our pension
Dolores, we shall be able to
• afford private medicine."

A farther aspect is that if

the Chancelloracts to achieve
fiscal neutrality in this way
and not simply because be
thinks he is going to raise tax
revenue, he could reach the
conclusion that a less draco-
nian approach -would be
advisable.
Instead of taxing the whole

lump sum, he' would move to
tax just that part of the lump
sum accruing after the
Budget’s announcement
Anyone therefore retiring in
the next year or' two would
suffer only a small tax bit? out
~of his cash payment . .

The more gentle approach
would also avoid the accusa-

.

tion against the Chancellor of

retrospective legislation.
Retrospective, because he
would be attacking lump
sums which had been builtup
over many years in. thq.ftuj

instead oftaking those contri-
butions as pension.- Thus the
retirement pension from his
employer will be as large as
possible. He will get the
greatest benefit from any dis-
cretionary increases in that
pension which his employer
makes during retirement
‘ Here then is a farther argu-
ment against the Chancellor
attacking the tax-free cash.
Contributions you have made
in all good faith as a voluntary
act and additional to the
normal payments yon are
required to put into your
employer's pension scheme
should not suddenly have
their investment attractions
cut retrospectively.

It is not just the person
dose to retirement who will
be affected. Anyone thinking
about early retirement will be
facing this difficult choice of
exactly when to retire-
before or after the Budget
And everyone in a pension
scheme today stands to have
his total package cut if cash
lump sums are taxed. Not
exactly a vote winner.

Nevertheless, the conclu-
sion ofall ofthis has to be that
you cannot guess what the
Chancellor wifi do with any
certainty. It therefore follows
that you should not alter your
retirement plans by advan-
cing your retirement date if

you know that this is going to
result in smaller retirement
benefits. Yon may- be fore-
going a.salary increase which
you are almost certain to get
which will increase your pen-
sion. You will also be reduc-
ing the time you have to
accrue your pension. And the
fact that you are taking your
pension earlier will be a
farther factor making it

smaller. •

Thus the choice is between
certain loss — and you prob-
ably know pretty accurately
what the loss will entail ifyou
do advance your retirement
date—- against a problemati-
cal saving of whatever maybe
the tax on your lump sum.
Let's hope the very strong
arguments against doing any-
thing to the lump aim will
convince the chancellor not to
act : r -
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At last a wonderful way to beat [nose cold, sneafcr
draughts that creep up on you while yon relax.
Simply cocoon yourself in the texurions warmth
and comfort of Ibis genuine and oncinat superior
SNUG-RUG ! Cleverly designed In Germany Co an
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The run of the
Charity begins at

Christmas, says
Lindsay Cook .

CHRISTMAS means big busi-
ness forsome 19,000 charities.

)

Altogether some 250 million]
chanty cards worth £25 mil-
lion are sold in Britain each'
year.

*

Hilary Blame of the Char-
ities Advisory Trust, feels .

charities should aim to make
a profitof at least 30 per cent
on the -selling price, after

materials, manufacture, dis-

tributionand VAT have been

deducted. One national char-
ity actually. lost £500,000 on its

Christmas card operation and
others can find themselves
making only four pier cent,
she says.

In 1981 Barnardo Publica-
tions lost £27,588 but the
following year the trading
subsidiary of the charity was
back in the black with a profit

of£200,000.
The operating profit was up

to £22lj000 last year with 85
per 'cent coming from the
Christmas catalogue, with
gifts bringing in the most
money. Tbe Association for
Spina Bifida and Hyd-
rocephalus used to make a

m*y
i'
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profit of 4 per cent on Christ-
mas cards: just £1,000 was
raised for the charity last
year. ••

Since then' ASBAH has
moved to larger premises and
for the first time has pro-
duced its own cards,, rather
than buying them from trad-
ing companies. Already one
card has been reprinted twice
and Judy Kay of ASBAH
estimates the profits on the
range of ten cards should be
nearer 60 per cent this year.
ASBAH stilt have a long

. way to go' to catch up with

]
Mencap and Oxfam. Mencap

i sold cards worth £1 million
last- year with the help of
35GJ100 catalogues. Gifts
accounted far another CL4.
million. Peter Pasco of
Mencap estimates .that these
sales make a profit of 35 per
cent, with about £800,000
going to the charity from the
trading subsidiary.
One of the biggest sales

successes . in the last three
• years has been itemsmade by
mentally handicapped work-
ers. These '-not only made
money for the charity, but
also showed the public what
the workshops could produce.
Oxfam sells £500,000 worth

of cards, mostly through
stores such as W. E Smith,
Menzies and Boots. In addi-
tion. tiie turnover on their
Christmas catalogue last year
-was £1.25 million with a profit
of £300,000 being covenanted
to the charity by its trading
subsidiary.
Some 6Q per cent of

products sold through the
catalogue are from overseas
producers and there has been
a conscious effort by the
charity to move upmarket, in

..recent years, with a greater
number of items in the £30
price bracket.
Sayethe Children Fund has

two' catalogues. The Home
-Shopper had a turnover of
£2.2 millions' last year and.
had about equalled that total

by the end of October this
year. Its up-market counter-
part had sold £2301000 worth
of goods with eight weeks to
goto Christmas.
The National Society for the

Prevention, of Cruelty to Chil-

dren’s trading operation had
a turnover of£360,000 in the

ended September 1983,
“

"heir
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cm tobe big sellers.
Ms.: Blunia has-;-written a

guide to producing and sell

Pleasesend fuH tnfarrnatkjn BtJOutTbwn&CounVy Supershares.

I
Address

BHOr tofepnona

to help the
charities to avoid the pitfalls

which can produce a loss.

Gauging the market la impor-
tant sothat there axe cards for
all. types of buyers, both
private and business, with
higher priced cards raising
more for the chosen charity.
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Probably theWorld’s Coolest Pipe! ^
At Kirsten, we're the first The bowl on the other hand relies heavily ontradition.

to admit it Our pipesdo Traditional materials, traditional craftsmanship. -

giveyou a much cooler To learn more about this revolution in pipe ^
smoke, thanks to its smoking return

At Kirsten, we're the first

to admit it Our pipesdo
giveyou a much cooler

smoke, thanks to its
j

ingenious stem. i

That'sthe clever bit, .

sojving ail the problems of
water retention,

A

unpleasant tastes, y
inefficiencyand ^ J

v
overheating. ••V'v “‘ r ''
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You can see what you are typing before tt Ib printed with on-
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display correction facility, ft ts silent in operation. It has so many
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MY FRIEND and mentor,
Horticultural Pete, would
never agree that he was a
mean man. He would admit to
being “careful/' but as he
frequently asserted to the
disbelieving groans of his
cronies, “There's not a mean
bone in my body." He was,
however, proud to declare
that if he saw a bargain, he
would snap it up; and he
would far rather get some-
thing for nothing than pay for

it This Scots archetypal qual-

ity maybe explained the
reluctance of his fellow gar-
deners to allow HP access to

hallowed rare plants; for it

was commonly noted that if

such access were given, then
another of the same species
and variety would appear in
HP's own garden within the
year.
As he explained to me at

considerable length, his love
of plants had not only <

endowed him with green fin-

gers such that every seed he
sowed grew, but also witb a
magic touch so that every
cutting he took would nour-
ish. He loved visiting gardens
iu late autumn ana early
winter when, as he said, you
could see the bare bones and
the shape of a tree or shrub
and could identity those bits

you should cut off in order to
make it grow exactly as you
hTiliJi i •TXIFmTiI Li •[ 1 1

•
.

•

folk by pruning away waste
and surplus wood, and if this
material could be used for
cuttings, any further actions
he took to root and grow it was
simply avoiding waste and
helping to spread beauty. The
fact that he would sell rooted
cuttings was part of the gene-
ral trade and commerce in

which be and his friends were
eternally and argumenta-
tively engaged.

Alan Gemmell on how to get

something for nothing — by

way of hardwood cuttings,

temptingly easy to acquire

and simple to root.

Twig it

drawing by Sharon Flnmark

by side or even tied ima loose
bundle, and it seems that if

one starts to root this stimu-
lates the others to do likewise.

He closed the slitby pressing
Hie spade alongside the slit

and levering the soil to dose.

It is essential that' the cat-

tings and the soil are in
intimate contact- all round,
and ifyouhave been success-
ful, and it is not difficult you
will see the buds on the

to open in the

fflMBMi
them for a month' or so to get

settled into growth. Then lift

them with lots of soil, care-

I
fully disentangle the roots,

and put them in good soil in a

described It in such terms,

but HP was stealing and
rooting hardwood cuttings

wherever he saw an opportun-
ity. Such cuttings are among
the easiest both to take and
root, and because they are
usually there for the taking,

you do not need to have a 100

per cent success to make a
considerable profit
HP followed a set of simple

rules which, as is the wont of
gardeners of the old school,

he embroidered so as to make
them seem difficult. In feet

they can be followed by
almost any gardener no
matter how unskilled. He
always waited until the leaves

had fallen, and if his subject
was an evergreen such as
rivet, he waited till the

signal.

He would assert that he did

this in order to see what he
was pruning, but the scien-

GIFT IDEA FOR GARDENERS f]

HIGH REACH PROFESSIONa£\\ 51
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‘Guide To

Coma
Pruning’

title reason is that once the
leaves have fallen, the twig or
shoot will lose very little

water and will be in a state of
low biological activity. Plants
lose over 90 per cent of their
water through the leaf sur-
face, and when you take a
cutting with leaves, it has to

be cossetted in a propagator,
cloche, or the humble poly-

bag in order to survive. Once
the leaves fall naturally the
chance of drying out and
death by desiccation goes.
HP always selected twigs

which had not flowered
because the production of
flower buds is almost antithe-
tic to vegetative growth:
shoots which have flowered
are physiologically different
from vegetative shoots. HP
was dogmatic on the subject,
but - in my experience flo-

wered cuttings do root and
grow, though a little more
slowly than -totally vegetative
ones.
Because there are no leaves

on these cuttings, they can be
as long as you like, but nine to
12 inches seems a suitable

length. Avoid thin and hollow
cuttings, for they will have
little of the stored food which
is essential if the new cutting

is to get a good start in spring

before it has manufactured
any food of its own. Cuttings

of this length will have a

terminal bud and a lot of side
buds. If you leave all the side

buds you will end up with a

bushy plant; if you want a

plant “on a leg,’ such_ as a

gooseberry, then you simply
rub out the lateral buds with

your thumb.
Take the cuttings across a

leaf joint with a sharp knife.

There are many actively

cells in the joint area
irTwrci(inV;»»'Vii-W¥>T-

sharp knife is advisable
because most secateurs are
blunt and tend to crush and
inn the tissues. Make a slop-

ing cut to produce the max-
imum surface area in contact

with the soil to produce roots.

From a fairly small branch,
a dozen or more suitable

cuttings ran be taken. HP did

not know about rooting pow-
ders which make the job
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easier, but ifhe had. I doubt if

he would have' used them for
he detested newfangled
ideas. I always use. them,
however, and wet the end of
my cuttings before dipping
them in the powder to be-sure
some powder sticks.

HP had a small; rather
scruffy area of his garden
which he grandiloquent^
called his cutting bed, and in

it each : year you could see
rows of cuttings sticking out of
the ground like tiny soldiers.
What HP didn’t realise was
that his cutting bed was prac-
tically pure sand with only a
little added compost, so that it

drained well but would still

hold some moisture. A quick
draining compost or SOll is

essential, for no cutting can
root unless there is an abund-
ance of oxygen in the soiL So
avoid heavy waterlogged
areas or pots.

In this soil he would push
his spade and make a narrow

cuttings, each with the long
cut surface pressed against
the side of the slit For some
reason it proves better to
have a number of cuttings of
the same species placed side

And I nearly, forgot Label
them when you put them in

the nursery bed, and again
when you plant them out

|Odd jobbing
l THE GLASS in your green-
house and cold frames should
be cleaned without, delay.
Light levels are now low, days
are short and overwintering
plants cannot afford the thiev-
ing of this scarce resource by
dirty panes. .

The greenhouse shouid be
kept meticulously clear of
rubbish as this could form a
home base fbr grey mould
(Botrytis} which flourishes iq

damp winter conditions. The
house will need ventilating
during the middle of the day.
weather permitting, to reduce
humidity and in unheated
.greenhouses, to exchange
Cold air for warm.
Rhubarb for forcing can be

lifted now. If the crowns are
left on the soil surfece for a
week or two, exposure to
frosts will' promote rapid
growth later. Then the crowns
should be packed into a box
and just covered with soil. A
good watering will ensure the
necessary close contact
between roots and soiL If the
rhubarb is given a home in:

complete darkness, at about
12 deg.C, stems will be ready
for pulling in about a month.
Forcing depletes the reserves

of any plant, and afterwards
rhubarb needs resting for one
or two years. The crowns
should be planted outside in

good soil and allowed to

recuperate unmolested for

.the first year, with only light

)

p

ulling in the second.
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centre of Oldham; and having
partially completed a refurb-
ishment .programme in the
sixties, the council did not
have the cash to bring the
place back up to scratch.

The Government was offer-

ing councils h«if the receipts
on council house sales to

spend on other, capital pro-
jects. The council had
altogether about 1,000 void
properties as well as a 4:5,000

council house waiting list

The incentive was clear, espe-
cially when the council found
there were companies pre-
pared to take on the council
tenants who had decided to

stay on. _

Irwins paid £406,000 for the
estate and are now engaged
on a major refurbishment
programme of the. properties
and the general environment
with a view to getting £21,000
to £23,000 for the modernised
properties.

The tenants were taken over
by the company with all
tenancy rights seenre. Rents •

are controlled, tenants have,
retained, full rights to buy 1

right to buy after the five year

od. Irwins haw agreed to

. nn the external and

internal refurbishment ofthe

tenanted property a* well as

C^em^mtathSrSS?
all landscaping. The tenants

have got a two year rent

freeze from their new land-

lord, with the promise of a
rent review by the local rent

officers at the .end - of that

period.

The rob is, of course, that

the housing will pass into

private occupation. The first

phase of twelve houses has
been completed, and Irwins
report that half those bought
so for have gone.to first time
buyers and almost all the
buyers have been ' local
people.

The . Yorkshire" ; Building
Society has provided develop:
meat finance of some £L2
million for the work, as well
as virtually guaranteeing
mortgages up to 100 per cent
for prospective . buyers pro- .

video basic lending' condi-
tions are met

.

Having got a taste for deal-
ing with -the private sector,
Oldham -council- is now look-
,ing- for someone to take
another problem, -estate off
their hands

—
'Barrowshaw a

1920s development in .the
centre of town. -The council’s
view is that by getting rid of
such liabilities, they at least
have the opportunity to bring
back Into occupation more of
the void properties that they
feel havea fixture.

'

Other examples of public^
and private sector collabora- 'r

lion include the' Barretts
reflirblshments

.
of the Liver-

pool: Minster Court mansion
block, and. the takeover from
Knowsley Councilor the noto-
rious Liverpool overspill Can-
tril Farm estate.

EXCLUSIVEAPARTMENTS
IN THE SPANISH PYRENEES Jiiw
STUDIO APARTMENTS from £8,000 j&wKSi
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS from £12,000
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS from £18,000

* 10% DEPOSIT with 5 years to pay
* Letting service available

* Regular inspection flights mB
For further information please contact: ID HI HIM H MlH
MOai Properties Umrtod, Imperial House,|H HI M|H Hi
49 London Road. London SE23 3TZ. IH HI HIM M MM

*Telephone: 01-699 0031 PROPERTIESLTD

PROPERTY OVERSEAS

BALDWIN & HONEYGOLD
FOR A SAFE INVESTWBrt CONSULT THE PROFESSIONALS

near golf course and sea at

TORREV1EJA, COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN
2 bedroom beachside villa - £14.500
3 bedroom beachside villa . £20.600

Apartmentsfrom - £9.100

2 bedroom villas From (terms available) £12.790
Luxury development on the La Zenlafrom £l B.000

* Regular inspection flights * 34 hour answering service * FuMafter sales service

Please write or telephone for further information

27 College Street. Tel: Worcester (0905) 612535
Pennanent exhibition at our offices Mon-Frl 10am to 5pra

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

raBHARB
SOJiTH OF FRABCE
ORGANIC FARM H0UDAYS
set in eight acres of beautiful

AScfi countryside
This small exclusive centre [maximum 60
guestai offer tuH therapy adwiUos pool,
nvor. health dub and separate natural
facilities Nina year prune period fJuno
Seotemoen ho*day leases lor s?Ie

Family catering flat. OflUO (3 weeks)
Eit-cafie double room 0.100(2 weeks)
DoubleCam room CLAN (Z Meta)
One year free so enjoy today's prion lor 10

yem end excbMge wWi otfws.
Contact

MU.VUC, z< nobsut- Place. Cummr.
Oxford

COSTA BLANCA HOMES
Jiwa to Tonevieja and Mofacw

Inspections direct train Manchester
Please telephone tor list end-video.

"/ w<U also too* after tfto interests or

people wanting to buy property or
owning propen/ abroad."

Tel: Stan GM«n—HI-KS 4582 (2* taj
15 Catflon Road. Sale, Ibndnitar IBS 1WZ

ITALY

TUSCANY/UMBRIA
Most beautiful period larmhouseg and
medieval vrtiage houses most with lend
and vineyards
Within easy reach of LUCCA. PISA.
FLORENCE. Vemlian beeches and
Abeione skiing From approx £9400.
RAINBOW, (G). 7 London Road. Old
Stretford, Buck* MK19 6AE. Telephone:

(0908) 567707

Before entering mto nag com-
mitment to nsrehase overseas
property readers are strongly
recommended to seek legal advice.

COSTA DEL SOL/MALLORCA
New ft Resale

Fmehotd — No amesharmg
STUDIOS A APABTKKNTS from tUN

VILLAS from XZ3.M0
Bueifie» ft Commercial VmU.

Leatc-FreehoUL

HARINDALE LTD,
CeUege Heiue, Wrights Lane,

Kfssiiigloa.- Leaden WS.
01-838 2009 B4 hoanL

Trier: 266083 CCG

MAJORCA
For UpmeritM Bate

from

PALMA to ANDRAIXT
Consult:

COLE & HICKS,
42 The Broadway. London W0 2NP.

01487 4014.

LAST CHANCE

!

ALICANTE
New Coastal Country Cottages

going up in price from

£9,205 to £10410
an December 15th

(approx Sterling prices)

WEEKEND INSPECTION FLIGHTS
NOVEHBEBHth ft DECEK&EK 7th

(£100 per person including hotel)

For colour brochure please contact

:

Mi i)

James K. Bchaurdseu,
TeUerlon.

NaUingham NG12 4EN.

Trier 37255 CHARDE G
Telephone 08D-7T 2097

PATIO DOOR SECURITY BAR
SCREWED
HOOK

" f
LOCKING
RING

ANCHOR
PONT ,

BURsciBA

Tins device was invented by someone who
was burgled by thieves breaking in through a
patio door even Though u was fitted with a
security bOiL
If ismade of high quality material and can be
fitted in minutes by- anyone who can use a
drill - screwdriver a a coal of only £2590.
80*o at entries through patio doors are by
opportunists and this bar provides a visible

deterran U can however. Oeeasily token olt

when required and only applied when
maximum security is necosearv. iteiM hasa
quack release system in case of emergency

BllRsaBA is approved bv security experts. >

15 MARKET PLACE. MIDDLETON,
MANCHESTER M24 3AE

Tel: 061-843 4938

NOLLIES CLOSE,
SHEPTON MALLET £32,000
* En)oy your retirement in a peaceful

and. cL.!s!eiwd garden environment.

* O^ji.roD yds walk to aB. shopping

* Especially designed by arohitects tor

easy, nnanagoabto Uvtog conditions
tor me retired or- early retiring

persona

* Free cotoured brochure and details

an application. RESERVE NOW.

Soto setting agents:

PALMER SNELL. .

17 High Street,

.
• SlNtltoDIUM BA4SAA.

-
-

. 1*1(0748) 2896

AUCTIONS

A HOME IN
THE COUNTRY

NORTH OXFORDSHIRE
WARWICKSHIRE BORDER
VERSATILE SMALLHOLDING
Re-lurbtafied stone farm cottage.

acres level land; orchanf.
Useful outbuildings; large

greenhouse.
Ideal Investment/smail country
living/rural pled-e-term share
available for £42,000.

Opportunities for imaginative
partnership

Tel: Edge HUI (029587) 571

hea
iscfo

UNDER VARIOUS INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED

ON THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 29TH AT 11 AJ4.

AUCTION INTERNATIONAL RA/CR
HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO SELL BY AUCTION

AT THQR 3ALEROOUS, 32 CHATLEY ST (oft Cheotham Rd) WCR
12,500 ITEMS OF FAMOUS STORES

I Sub Standard! Ladles' 8 Children s Clothing

Comp- Tracksuits Trousere. SkJrts. Blouses. Bnefs. Tops. Dresses. Pyjamas.
Rompers Joqging Pams. 2.000 items ot Maternity Wear. Clacks. Watches 8 Brace lets.

150 Gents Fashion Raincoats. 20 Odermark Gams Suits, Umbra Rugby Shirts.

F, Socks. Leotards. Leg & Ankle Wermere. 300 Sets of a Drakin Cushton Covers. 600
Stretch Nylon Settee & Armchair Covers. Household Textiles. Colour TV s, ETC.

ON THURSDAY. DECEMBER 6TH AT 11 AIL
Mostly New &Phase Machinery 8 General Engineering a inspection Equipment
Comp Pillar a Bench Drills. D'Ended Grinders. Sanders. H.S.S. Cutting Tools.
Micrometers. Vices. Files. Stag Major Toots. Die Heads. Chucks. Compressors.
Office Furniture Desks. Chrirs. Cabinets. Nashua 10 Desk Photo Copter. ETC. AND
NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS.

ON VIEW DAY PRIOR TO EACH SALE S MORNING OF SALE
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS CALL 061-832 2400

By Order ot the Liquidator.
C. J. Chambers Esq. FCA

of Arthur Young, Uc.CMtend Moons ft Co; re

IMAGINE SOFTWARE LTD.
TURNER AND SONS (Est 1810)

will sell by Public Tender In Individual Lots

EXCELLENT RANGE OF MODERN COMMERCIAL ft HOME COMPUTERS
AND ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT

Bnefly: Fifteen "Sage” H ft JV Micro Processors; “Alpha Micro” 1042E
Computer: "Teievtdeo". -"Ambassador Ann Arbor". "Sirius”, "Apple
Macintosh" and Lisa. "Kobe” "Dragon”. "Atari”. "Commodore”. "Acorn".
BBC and "Sinclair” Computers "Manneemann" and "Apple” Printers;

Disc Drives; approx. Twenty Eight VDU Screens; Approx Twenty portable
Colour Television Sets; “Otari” model MX/S050B11 Tape Deck; Cassette
Decks: Transformers: Joy Sticks; Extensive Literature etc. Office
Equipment includes Executive Desks and Arm Chairs; Typewriters; Typists
Chairs etc.

On view, Monday and Tuesday, 10th and fllti Decomber, 1S8A from 10
a.m. to 4 p-m. at Silkhouse Court, 11th Floor, THhebam St, Liverpool L2
2LE.

Furtherdetails and Catalogues front the Auctioneers Offices, 28/36 Roecoe
St Liverpool LI 9DW, Tel; 051 -709 4005, also from the UqukJatocs Offices,
Slfktiouae Court, THhebam St Liverpool L2 «-E-

By Order of the Joint Liquidators D. I. Ktlicf, Esq., AJ5.C.A., of Messrs.

Poppfeton & Appleby, 32High St.. Afancfeester, and/. A. Wild, Eaq,.F.CAv ot
Mbcsrs. J. Wild& Co.. 7076 BJacfcbnro St.. RadciiHe

re: PIONEER DYERS LTD, tfiLLTOWN STREET, RADCUFFE, MANCHESTER

CHARLES TAYLOR & SONS F.S.V.A.
are instructed to offer tor

SALE BY TENDER
the Plant and Machinery and Equipment of a DYE WORKS

iocl. Farmei Norton Pin/Clip STENTER 7T. Math* ft Piatt Pin Sleclex SO”. 3 bowl
hydraulic m<roglo78*,2bowl Pntrie McNaughi tnaogte Ttr. 2 x Mount Hope Wefttol

roller (sees 70* and 80*. 4 X To & Fra' DYEING MACHINES batch rise up to 3.000M

widths GO*. 6fT end 72*. 8 K Bennmger Automatic Itgs, 0G* / 73* / 77’. MAHLO
MOISTURE METER, 33 'A' Frames various sixes. 3 x H im up WJlcininn Piece End
Sewing mm-hint*,, 8 x 4Q0W Mercury vapour street leaps, RS Marian Maxtiuct/

Ebonite 2 bowl mangle. 72"Toco - AC Thyristor drive and drying cylinders. 58'fBF

Railing machines with electronic txuxneters, 3 compressors, Pennaid water filter

steel tonic, cemeni mixer. Drying cylinders, Saufer Hectronic Scales. 4 X Slack

Memoir Butt sewing machines, 2 X CONVEYANCES FORK-LIFTS, 2 Logg battery

chargers, 5,000 gallon hid oil lank, approx 2,000 gtdlona foel ofl- SntcBfto GO*

Hailing machine. E.D.L Shrinking Machine. 2 Cooper 1 Heaton Crease and lap
machines, etc. Office furniture inHndns 2 rail top dmkn. chains etc. 1979 Fori

Granada GL Automatic.

ON VIEW MONDAY 2£ih, TUESDAY 27th. WEDNESDAY 28th NOVEMBER between

9.30 a.m. end 3 pjn. at tbs premises <n Milltoam Steel, RodchEe.

TBR7ER DOCUMENTS obtainable dither at the factory on view days or from

CHARLES TAYLOR ft SONS. FfiVA 2 Meson St, Safibid U3 5HL Tel: 061-834

441817721.

Ctosmg dote tor receipt of tendea is 12 noon Uniiedey 39tfa November ISM.

^Auctioneers, ltd WILL SELL BY
AUCTION

MODERN & REPRODUCTION FURNITURE
Including: LARGE QUANTITY & ASSORTMENT OF WALL UNITS
{Cocktail, TV, Glass Fronted Single and Sets of Three). Teenage
Bedroom Furniture, Oak Dressers, Dining Sets, Coffee Tables,

Bookcases. TV/Video Cabinets, 2 & 3 Seater Bed Settees.

Rocking Chairs. Bedroom Fitments, Bow -Comer Cabinets,

Chairs, Mattresses, Single & Double Divans, Fire Surrounds,

Kitchen Cupboards & Base Units, Rubber backed Berber

Carpets.

WEDNESDAY, 28th NOVEMBER AT 11.00 am

H
BURY, LANCS

TWO DAY AUCTION
WED & THURS, DECEMBER 5TH & 6TH

VICTORIAN, EDWARDIAN
Commencing at 10 rjti. each day

Reproduction and later furniture; Bluthner baby grand and upnghl pianos;
longcase and other clocks; large l9Ui C mahogany extension dining table;
reception, lounge, dining, drawing and bedroom. appointments: 500 lots
English. European and Oriental pottery and porcelain; out and other glass:
metal and wood ware: collectors items; taxidermy; 100 lots oil paintings,
watercolours and Red Indian sculpture by C. M. Russell; English and
American silver old plate: 20 new and other string and brass musical
instruments; export goods and many other varied and interesting effects.
Some 950 lots In all.

VIEWING TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4TH. 12 NOON TO 7-30 PJML

TERMS CASH. NO BUYERS PREMIUM
Catalogues £1 incL P8,P

J. a PARKINSON SON & HAMER AUCTIONS
The Auction Rooms, Rochdale Road, Bury. Tel: 061-761 1612 ft 761 7372

BUCKHEATH BORDERS
(Heath 90 yarda, 5 mlnuM British Rrifi.

Sparioos midM flat to hnpoalng Vktorlen

Houaa Separate entrance. Good
<tecorei»» ordw. 2 oedmom tone 18ft x

13ft with fitted waidrobeto. 22ft lounge,

fitted kitchon, bathroom, aapaitoa mega*
central hasting. FVWd carpets throughout

£41,500.

Tef. 01-318 3139 -

By Order of the Joint Liquidators: P. Lomas Esq.. F.BAA. pf Poppfeton ft

Appleby, 32 High Street. Manchester and H. Briertey Esq., F.C.A. of Spicer ft

Pegler. is Booth Street, Manchester.

Re INTERCOOL LIMITED
UNIT 2 HEALEYWOOD ROAD, BURNLEY, LANCASHIRE.

CHARLES TAYLOR & SONS F.S.V.A.
are instructed to offer for

SALE BY TENDER
THE NEW STOCK IN TRADE OF A REFRIGERATED SHOP DISPLAY

CABtNET/COUNTER AND DISPLAY SHELVING DISTRIBUTORS
/

Inc: 76 items — Cake displays, Dairy displays. Frozen .and chilled food

counter displays. Chest freezers. 3 cow rooms (3 sizes — 2 with

compressors). Makers— Boston. Frangar, Caravel, incod EtaoKL ifi ft Uveat
Also a SAVA (Top range) cake display with turntable etc. Satedetto cabinet
Boston Beer ft Boms cooler, Boston 12T Food Siicer. Spares «ock anda
LARGE QUANTITY BOXED BOSTON Shop DISPLAY SHELVING, Also 197S

Leytertd Boxer Box van with tail lift plated. Aug/85. 1979 Toyote Hi-Aj» VaT
M.O.T. MerfBS. 1981 Lancia Beta 1800 Saloon. M.O.T. Man85. *T Fond

Granada 2ft Ghia M.O.T. ApriLftS. Conveyancer Fork Lift Truck and charger.

Pallet truck, 4 wheel braked platform trailer.'

ON VIEW: WEDNESDAY, 28ih NOVEMBER, 1984 a* the BURNLEY
WAREHOUSE between itLOO am and 3ft0 pnu •

TENDS? DOCUMENTS avsRebte either from the Warebouwon
from CHARLES TAYLOR ft SONS F-S.VJL, 2 Mason Street, Seltortl M3 5HL.

TeL 061-834 4418/7721. . , i

Ctosfng-dete tor receipt of tenders 12 Noon Friday, 30th November,

OFF WIMBLEDW HILL. SW19
Near Tube ft Soutbrni mum muwaf,

,
shops Sr jefitwk

EDWARDIAN SEMI
good decorative onto, original

faMare* retained. 2 receptioiu, large

toteben, bathroom, separate wc. a

bedrooms, shower / wc i utility room,

ras central heating, garden, parking

space. EttftM tfrcehalci Private Sale.

- plmteL:Sl«4f Ml
{weekndtorqfier4J0pin locekdattii

illT*W/il 1 lliqiTTS
fTrtfftnr

Ifyouwant low heating costs, maie sure vournewhome has the
Medallion Award.

That means it’s been built to a high level ofthermal insulation to save
energy. Also that ithas ‘Economy 7* electric heating and water heating
ihat costs less to run, in the majority of cases, than any comparable systemNo wonder there are now over40,000 Medallion Award homes.

3

And leading developers, like Wimpey, Laingand Barratt, are building
more and more throughout Britain. (We'd need manvtimes this snarS tn
list them all!)

‘
.

°

The balance orheaUng costs'is changing. Get the benefit in a new
Medallion Award home. For details, just clip the coupon, ^
or dial 01-200 0200.

Post to: Electricity Publications, P.0. B6x 2,Fellhani,
Middlesex TVV14 0TG. Please send -me further information
aboutthe benefits ofllving in a Medallion Award Home.

Name ~ " •••' -•

Address-- -

'

J • : '
•

{BlOCJCCAPtTALS)

Postcode

'a
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-,, Stunning." Tuno.MWE» "aor loin*. Ciikiritwn.

NTCHOLA UcAUUFfH In
ANNIE WOBBLERWritten »or Iter A airrdM In

CONCERTS
London.

mm.
,
.booking 27. 19*5.

1IML OUT.

JJSSBARBICAN HALL
Barbican Centre, Silk Street. EC2Y 8DSnil 01-633 8891 /628 8796

Telephone Bookings: lOam-Spm 7 days a week
- •-’'.i.-: -Cvc .:rrf — ..*:*..»rt nr •‘'r Co'PO'flhor j>* tr-L- C i!v yi .ordc-.

GLOBE. CC 45? 1532
*«*«»«** Lloyd WebbvrBnamt> in*

COMEDY OF THE YEAR***** H.wnt JEod T^cVTConi
DAISY PULLS IT OFF

CW5^WLX"E*y«e- 01-858 7735

SS5I5.V
A Nt“ "" b ‘ Howard

HArMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 5309832. GrouD Sum. -310 6123:

I

mm

5 Humurlicl. C)V I . At-950 66li£7 Credit Card-. 01-930 4025.Croud Sales 930 6123

WEST SIDE STORY
i'JHE BEST MUSICAL EVER WRIT-
7££- FINGER CLICK-ING GOOD. Slrt, "EXPLCSIVfPRODUCTION.- R TimP.
Moa-Fn. tvj*. 7^30. *.^4.45 A B.O.

\ ROYAL COURT. S
All pells, to Mvv oi nnt yrar

on vik>.

Kxxmanmn tty London
IS5aQ£0 Raymond Out*

. Hmiiveoictom
Oreftetti candudsd by Frttat GouhUng.

3

Wigmore Hall
2v •V<?'rcf*xS:;e«>t London Vt/'n 33F

,

90a Cli:Cf-'CfHi-l C.VCTOt-535 2ti1 Minster
N'.'i-' ng 1 s' £2 2C- a yeJ' • . •

-vV.-i:.j.n Lyne
Ail'-t -uriul't

Nov. 2S
1JO P.OB.

ALLEGRI STRING MnMt
gaAR£rwAALpi«». as
£4. £5.20. £2.50. £1.80 34.
Van Waiauu Managemeat

Ft In D minor K421;
it No 2 in C Op. 56;
Quintet In F minor Op

CONCERTS
Regional

HALLE

SKROWACZEWSKI
Conducts
Next Sun- December 2. 7.30 <»
CESAR FRANK SYU In D MIN
RAMEAU arr SKROWACZEWSKI
Suite (or Strlna
5A1MT-SAENS Violin Coo No 3
WoOn PtERRE AMOYAL

FREE TRADE HALL
MANCHESTER
1984/1985 SEASON

SIR CHARLES GROVES
Conducts
Tbur. Dec. 6. 7.30 (51

STRAUSS R DON QUIXOTE
MOZART Run No 31 I Parts)
RAWSTHORNE Plano Con No 8
Soloists JOHN OGDON,
JOHN ADAMS. PETER WORRALL
Preview Lecture G.28 pm

TMdH
Km. 27
7.30 p.m.

Wednesday
Nov. 31
7.30 p.m.

Thursday
Nov. 29
7.30 p.m.

ISRAEL PIANO TRIO
£4. £3.50. £3, £2.
Interamalca Artiste'
Management

Mourb Trio la B flat K502
EraHum Trio in C minor Op. 101;
Schubert: Trio in E flat D929.

MEDICI STRING QUARTET Havda: Quartet to D Op 76 No. 5;CHRISTOPHER VAN Meurti Qwtet In G K5B7:
KAMPEN. cello Schubarti 5trios Quintet In C D966
£4.50. £5.50. £2.50. £2
Seven Muses

LONDON BAROQUE
CONRAD STEINMANN
EkttfSo. £2.50. £1.00
Early Music A Baroque

Early*Music Network

Concertos, By MaaclaL HaodN. VtooMI)
Corelli: Concerto Crmao Op 672;
Scarlatti; Sonata nona for rec A serinm;
J S Back: French Suite No. 1 BWV812.

itiii

SSSfy
7JO p.m.

ELIOT FISK, guitar
£4.50. £5-30. £2.30, £2
bummerrield Lrd/Gultar
nod Lute Serleu.

FracahaMI: Partita on D Ballertoi
Scarlatti: 4 Sonaiaa. J. S. Bach: Sonata
In C 8WV10O3. Havda: Piano Sonata laA Op. 13 No. t: Villa-Lahost 12 Etudes

Muutlbe
Dec. S
7.30 p.m.

NEIL RUTMAN. piano

£4. £3.20. £2.50, £1.80
Grapeuelna

Masarti Sonata In, F
,
KS2&TC494:

Schumanm benaata No. 1 In F sbazp
minor Op. 11: RMrt Cualnu;
Toccata Op. 40; Ravsli Gaspard de la
nuit

sssr A TRIBUTE TO
ELISABETH LUTYENS

Lutyens: Triolets Seta I * 11 (1st pert.)
Caoriidl . Couimllyi Tasasr— C; Nlcbel-

£3.50 (£2 conceaalww)
New MacnagMen Concerts

llur perf.l with A. Balllia. J. Ellis. R.
Heaton. H. TuaMall, R. Mastars. G.
Knowlas

Friday, November 30 at 7.30

^%BBC Symphony Orchestra
r SIR JOHN PRITCHARD

MARGARETMARSHALL CAROLYNWATKINSON
MALDWYN DAVIES MICHAELGEORGE

BBC Slapen

MOZART: Vesperae Solennes de Confessors, IC339
BRUCKNER: Symphony No. 7

£1.50. £5. £4.50. £7. £9 Box Office 01-928 5191 CC 01-928 8800

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9, at 7.30 pm

GILBERT KAPLAN
conducts

MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 2
(Resurrection)

"Gilbert Kaplaa filled out faraepU Hall. Tbe audience save him amen mluuta
standlug ovation. while the musicians stamped their feet In approval”— San

Franctoco Chronicle.

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS

BENITA VALENTE soprano, MAUREEN FORRESTER
contralto _ .

Join tbe Halle Cuumla Society for priority booking and Free Yearbook
FREE PROSPECTUS— SEND SAE. YEARBOOK ON SALE £1JO Inc pftp

(SI — Standby for Students A Uaemptoved at Reduced Price
HALLE SHOP. Room 1,11 Cnm SI.. M2 1WE. Credit Card** 061-834 1712

MAYFAIR. 01-629 5057. From LK-t. 17
Jan. 5. Twice Daily. 2.0 & * 0. Wadu

& Sate. 10.30. 2.0 & 4 0.

sk-tt ktkibs"™ p “ ^H5S^S5SSr«t

Brlttan: CboretMam Mel Dances tram
'. Hoist: Choral

Hymns from R3g Veda, eet 3; The
Evening Watrti; Ravel; Trols Chansons:
Deliu»«t: Trota Chansons

WIGMORE HALL TONIGHT. NOVEMBER 24 at 7
Italian Series

m
NASH ENSEMBLE

with ROBERT TEAR tenor
Works by BERIO, HAYDN, MALIPfERO, RESPIGHI,

ROSSINI and MENDELSSOHN
for detaOn sue Wigmore panel. (Please note change of soloist)

Management: Amelia Freedman

a..n
St Johns. Smith Square l

ganSHuhi
. London >\V 1 P lor: Jo.inn.i firyndpn"- _

MovOifit o Ol-i:.' 1061 /Mon- F roll dhvbfihv. '
v;

.Vnd ’rom npni cl CJth c.oncerl-

£3.70. £5.20. £6.70. £8. £9 (only). Box Office (01-928 3191) CC (01-928
88001

la aid of Tbe Amvrican/l-SO Foundation

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 2. at 3.IS pm
Harrnwn/Pnrrott Ltd presents

Katia & MarieSSe Labeque
Two pianos— piano duet *

"the most exciting two piano team before the public today”
Lus Anodes .Times

GERSHWIN An American in Paris
(British premier*—original version for two pianos

GERSHWN/GraingQr. Fantasy on Porgy and Bess
For full programme A ticket details please see panel.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

FRIDAY NEXT, NOVEMBER 38. at 7.45 pm

ENGLISH FESTIVAL CHORUS
BRITTEN: ST NICOLAS

Solist: NEIL MACKE
Prog, also Includes works by Each 8 Purcell

Conductor: JULIAN WILLIAMSON
See QEB panel for details.

THEATRES
Regional

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY STUDIO
THEATRE in iMorhlwa with Mon-
strous Regiment pfrM-m» rhe premlera
OT ORIGIN OF THE SPECIES A
LOVE STORY bv Brvony Ldvery. Nr*v.M to jiff. 22. 1984. Bos alllev 021-

DOMINION THEATRE. THE CORRIES.
NOV 28, 8 p.m. Tickets; 01-580 9563.

THE
OPERA HOUSE
MANCHESTER

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
in

BARNUM
NOW UNTIL FEBRUARY 2

Evenings 7.50. Mats. Weds.
_ A Sats. 2.30
Prices: Mon.-Thur*. evenings
and all male. £10 50. £8.50.
£6.50. £4.50. Fit. 4 bat.

evenings and Bank Holidays
£12.50. £10.50. £8.50. £5.50

BOX OFFICE
CREDIT CARDS
PARTY BKGS

081-831 77SS
061-831 7733
061-031 7400

CINEMAS

7.30 pm
STRAUSS: FOUR LAST SONGS. MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 7.AM Mir conductor. Susan McCujkjch soprano.

£4, £3-50, £3. £2JO (Students £2) A Unilever Concert

HW'iatainfqSjs
*962. Last 2 Peris. Today. 5 4.LM
A Theatre of Comedy Prasentatloa
' -CHOKINGLY FUNNY." S. Times

K-SSfltP
E PHILLIPS

PETER NICHOLS'
‘MARVELLOUS" Times

m.

’M t?t F.fCj

rj) pqj * Vi&
n.-r

to SUNDAYS. DECEMBER IB A 23. at 2JO pm ‘

i THE BACH CHOIR
f FAMILY CAROLS

. SS? DAVID WILLCOCKS

Spant—rt by UNILEVER

CAMDEN PLAZA. 4SS 2445 (n«0»
tube Camdao Town). _

ERIC

[•i S 1 3 • i'i a ; 1 1W. i ?

Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 233

MANCHESTER 061-832

Kenneth Alan Taylor’s
:

” traditional

fam i ly pantornime
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*8 TELEVISION
SATURDAY
BBC-1

|BBC-2

PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES RADIO Saturday November 241984

ITV London Channel 4

BANDSTAND. Including Football Focus *&*£**&£&
g2 20); news (12 55); racing preview with

1 5m ”**** from

former royal jockey Bill Smith (I 0); i ss WORLD FOR R&NSt
racing firom Newbury (12 40; 1 10: Hen-
nessy Gold Cup (1 45); UK Snooker Cham-
pionship from Preston a 25; 2 0; 4 15);
Rugby union — Wales v Australia, live
whole-match coverage (2 10); half-times
<2 50); athletics $ 55); filial score (4 40).

5 5 NEWS; weather; sport; regional news.

5 20 THE TRIPODS. Eleventh episode, of 13. of
the John Christopher dramatisation, with
the rebel runaways on the difficult last

stages of their journey to the White
Mountain, Mont Blanc. Ceefax sub-titles.

5 45 THE NOEL EDMONDS LATE LATE
BREAKFAST SHOW. Chart-toppers Kool
and the Gang join Noel and the Jokers to
sing their new single.

0 35 BOB’S FULLHOUSE. Another round ofthe
bingo game. Cee&x sub-titles.

7 10 JULIET BRAVO: Resolution. Anna Car-
teret as the small-town police inspector,
worried about the cell-death of a suspect,
even more so by the resignation of Sgt
Beck (David Ellison).

8 0 HI-DE-HI!: Off with the Motley. But not,
sadly, on with the coveted yellow coat —
though Peggy is in line for promotion. Su
Pollard as the chirpy chalet maid in the
holiday camp comedy. Ceefex sub-titles.

8 30 DYNASTY: Carousel. THAT’S what hap-

S
ened to Henry Kissinger . . . The onetime
ecretary of State ana guest star of the

Richard Nixon Show makes a guest
appearance, along with Gerald and Betty
Ford, ex-tenants ofthe White House, as the
Carringtons and everyone else in Denver
gooffto the (real) charity ball. Ceefax sub-

9 20 WOGAN. ActorTom Conti, tennis ace Chris
Evert Lloyd and British Airways magazine
editor William Davies do the chatting.

Music from Harvey and the Wallbangers.

10 10 NEWS; sport; weather.

1 55 WORLD FOR RANSOM. Dan Dozyea
plays an ont-East adventurer who
gets mixed up in a plot to kidnap a
nuclear scientist in Singapore, in off-

beat early thriller by Robert
Aldrich, made id 1951

3 15 THE SKY AT NIGHT. Another show-
ing for last Sunday’s atrocomicfil

excursion.

3 35 THE SWAN. Made in 1956, this

heavy-handed Ruritanian comedy,
directed by Charles Vido. marked
Alec Guinness’ Hollywood debut and
was Grace Kelly’s last movie before
she retired to Monaco.

Mister T. 11 45 Catweazle.

WORLD OF SPORT.

5 20 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER.

6 35 A VOUS LA FRANCE: 7. Another
chance to see last Sunday’s repeated
language lesson.

,¥;i : r.i i :o 4 J,\ < 4 > . ;•

«

TIVE: RING JOHN. Former British
Rail Chairman Sir Peter Parker
offers his view of tonight’s play; “a
bloodcurdling thriller about the
mediaeval underworld of crooked
kings and their baronial mafia."

7 25 NEWS; sport; weather.

7 40 RUGBY SPECIAL: Wales v. Austra-
lia from Cardiff Arms Park. High-
lights of this afternoon's match, with
commentary by Bill McLaren.

8 30 THE LIFE AND DEATH OF KING
JOHN, by William Shakespeare.
Saturday night is arts night on BBC-2
from now until the end of the year,

with a season called The Saturday
Alternative which will include the
last five plays in the BBC's Complete
Works cycle. The first of these is

David Gues' production ofKing John
which deploys a fascinating cast: the
late Leonard Rossiter, marvellous as
the treacherous, murderous
monarch; John Thaw as Hubert,
George Costigan as The Bastard, plus
Claire Bloom, Mary Morris. There's
an interval at 10 0.

n. UATm/HTTHP nirr Timimr Will orifh fho I
H 10 TOP GEAR RALLY REPORT. A

25 MATCH OF THE DAY.Jimmy HUI with the I „r the n ap r^mhard Rail*
soccer action, news and results, plus the
November Goal of the Month comp.

preview of the RAC Lombard Rally,

coverage of which starts tomorrow.

11 25 NEWS; weather.
11 15 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER. Just in case it ctarttnp apatn vbam thkvr

l>8dn-t nattered: it will, it wiU ever the »M SSHS
next week, as yet another green baize mtdThicnext week, as yet another green uaize
drama (the UK Championship) warms up at

tiie Guild Hall, Preston.

0 Weather, close.

Scotland: 10 25-11 15 pm Sportsceae.

simo Troisi made his movie debut as
writer, director and star of this
engaging comedy, latest offering in

the Italian film season. Made in 1981,
it’s showing with English sub-titles.

1 25 am Close.

12 15 WORLD OF SPORT. Including:

World championship boring review

(12 29); news 02 45); On the Ball

<12 50); racing from Ayr (1 15; 1 45;

2 15); modern rhythmic gymnastics

European Championships from

Vienna a 30; 2 0); Sportster of the

Year Awards lunch from Savoy Hotel

<2 30); international boxing from
Gateshead (3 l0h half-time soccer

(3 45); wrestling (4 0); results <4 45).

5 0 NEWS; weather; sport.

5 5 CANDID CAMERA. With Allen Funt

5 35 BLOCKBUSTERS. Bob Holness with

the teenagers’ quiz.

0 5 THE A-TEAM: Timber. More
glamourised yobbishness with

George Peppard, Mr T and Co, now
converting ploughshares into

swords, so to speak, and helping a
pair of sawmill owners fend offsome
lumbeijacking baddies.

7 0 TABBY AND FRIENDS. J. Tarbnck
hosts a new Saturday night variety

show, graced this week by the very

S
ocial presence of Barry Manilow,
ong with lesser mortals like Lenny

Henry, Grace Kennedy and Chic
Murray.

7 45 PUNCHLINES. Letrnie Bennett with
another minor constellation of show-
biz persons, another round of the
memory qniz.

8 15 3-2-1: Bulldog Drummond. Oracle
sub-titles.

9 15 THE GENTLE TOUCH: Exit
Laughing Who is making threats
against Maggie? Why is she being
watched by her bosses? And how
does a corpse in a wardrobe come to
let cats ont of bags? Jill Gascoine as
the Inspector at the centre of a
mystery, with her future apparently
in jeopardy. Oracle subtitles.

10 15 NEWS; sport; weather.

19 39 MAGIC. Richard Attenborough's
dreadfully disappointing screen ver-

sion of the clever psychological
thriller by William Goldman about a
ventriloquist and his deadly dummy,
with Anthony Hopkins, Ann-Margret,
Burgess Meredith. Hade in 1978.

Oracle sab-titles. London News
Headlines.

12 19 BELLAMY: A Matter ofUpbringing.

1 5 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Canon
Peter Ball. Close down.

1 5 pm Making the most of . . . 1 30 Chips’
Comic.

2 0 THE COCOANUTS. Early(1929)Mara
Brothers madness.

3 45 JITTEBBUGK Late (1943) Laureland
Hardy comedy.

5 5 BROOKSIDE. Omnibus edition.'

< 0 DANGER HAN: Deadline. Patrick
McGoohan asthe agenttrying to find
the woman who can help stave off a
mag: uprising .

6 30 ROCK W AMERICA. Video pirate

Rick with more interesting elips,

including MeatloaL Manfred Mawp,
the Supremes. News Summary,
weather.

7 0 SEVEN DAYS. Including Interviews
. with Bishop Hontefiore about church
and state, Charles Moore of the

Radio 1

5 a am The Radio 1 Chip Shop. S0 8
MarkFage. » • Peter Powell 10 0 Dave 8
Lee Travis. 1 0 pa Le&ny Henry. 3 0 9
Paul Gambaccim. 4 9 Saturday Live. 9
6 30 In Concert King and Savage 9
Progress. 7 30 Ian Brass. 9.30-12 0 10
midnight Dixie Peach. >9

Radio 2

4 0 am David YarnalL 0 0 George
Ferguson. 8 5 David Jacobs. 10 0

Sounds of the 60s. 11 • Album Time.
1 0 pm The News HuddUnes. 1 30 Sport

on 2. 0 0 Folk on 2.7 0 Jazz Score. 7 30

An English Evening. 9 30 Big Band
Special. 10 5 Ken Bruce 12 5 am Night

Owls. 10 Peter Dickson. 3 0-4 0 rop
Over Europe.

Spectator about trade unions, and
Maiy MIdgeley about her new book.
Wickedness. Plus an item about a
Leeds mill where the unemployed
can find creative work — the snag
being there’s no pay.

7 30 INTERNATIONAL NETBALL: Eng-
land v Jamaica. Martin Tyler reports
from Wembley on the Sugar Interna-
tional Trophy match, the first netball
match to be screened by C4.

8 0 THE SONNETS OF WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE. Arnold Wesker
explains why he sees Sonnet 66,
performed by Michael Bryant, as an
expression of his own frustration
with the theatre

8 15 MUCKAND BRASS: Public Relation.
Third re-run episode of the Central
drama, with Med Smith as the
ruthless property developer

9 15 LADYBIRDS: Bertice Reading.
Repeat showing for another choco-
late box-y musical portrait

10 0 HILL STREET BLUES: Fowl Play.

Another incident-packed day on the
inner-city police precinct, with a
young cop involved in a tragedy,

11 0 PUSHING UP DAISIES. Chris Barrie
and comic chums with the thinkin;

g
irson’s alternative to the Russel
arty Show.

11 30 THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR. Dame
May Witty leads this antique thriller,

made in 1937, as a famous medium
who stages a seance to elicit a
murderous confession. 22 45 Close

S4C: 1 10 pm What the Papers Say. 1 25 A
Week ih Politics. 2 5 Rygbi: Cymru v
Awstralia. 3 55 The Wine Pregramme 4 25
The British at War. 6 20 The Avengers. 7 29
SnperTed. 7 30 Newyddion. 7 45 Sion a
Sian. 8 15 Merion Williams. 9 15 Y Maes
Chwarae. 10 35 Callan. 11 35 Film; The
Kennel Murder Case (1933) with William
Powell, Mary Astor. 12 55 Diwedd.

Anglia
6 0 As London.

11 45 The Smurfs.
12 15 As London.
12 IS am Atthe End of

the Day; close.

Central
6 0 As London.
9 25 Foghorn

Leghorn.
9 35 MisterT.
10 O The Saturday

Starship.
11 SO The Six Million

Dollar Man.
12 15 As London.
12 15 am Close.

Channel
6 0 As London.
9 25 Cartoontime.
9 35 MisterT.
10 0 The Saturday

Starship.
11 20 Puffin's Space.
11 25 Space 1999.

12 15 As London.
5 5 Puffin's Pla(i)c&

5 10 The Smurfs.
5 35 Candid Camera.
6 5 As London.
12 20 Weather; Close.

Granada
6 0 As London.
9 25 Cartoon.
9 35 MisterT.
10 0 The Saturday

Starship.
11 20 Chips.
12 15 As London.

12 15 am Hawaii
Five-O.

1 5 Rockofthe
Seventies.

1 35 Close.

6 0 As London.
9 25 ProfessorKitzeL
9 35 MisterT.
10 0 The Saturday

Starship.
11 20 Father Murphy.
12 15 As London.

12 15 am Weather;
close.

South
0 0 As London.
11 45 Jabberjaws.
12 15 As London.
12 20 am Company;

close.

South-West
6 0 As London.
9 25 Cartoon Time.

9 35 MisterT.
9 57 Gus Honeybun’s

Magic Birth-
days.

10 0 The Saturday
Starship.

11 20 Freeze Frame
IS 25 pm As London.
5 5 Newsport
5 10 The Smurfs.
5 35 Candid Camera.
6 5 As London.
12 15 Postscript:

weather; close.

Yorkshire

< 0 As London.
9 25 Cartoon Time.
9 35 MisterT.

10 0 The Saturday
Starship.

11 20 BattlestarGalac-
tica.

12 15 pm As London.

12 15 am Teachers
Only.

12 45 Close.

SUNDAY

BBC-1
8 55 am Heads and Tails. 9 10 People First
Series for parents of mentally handicapped
children. 9 35 Making the Most of the Micro (7).

10 0 Asian Magazine. 10 30 L-Driver. 10 55 A
Vous la France! 11 80 Knock Knock. 11 35 This is

the Day. 12 5 pm See Hear! 12 30 Fanning. 12 55
Magic Roundabout 1 0 This Week Next Week.
1 50 Face the Music. 2 25 Championship Snooker
from Preston. 3 45 Film: Carry on Nurse (1959).

5 10 Championship Snooker.

6 0 THE PRISONER OF ZENDA: 2. Second
instalment of the dramatised Anthony
Hope classic, with Malcolm Sinclair as
English aristo Rudolf Rassendyl, per-
suaded to stand in at the Coronation for his
kidnapped double and cousin. Ceefax sub-
titles.

6 30 NEWS; weather.

6 40 SONGS OF PRAISE. From Atlantic Col-
lege, South Glamorgan, sixth form college
which is both multicultural and interdeno-
minational. The Prince of Wales, as
President of the International Council of
United World Colleges joins Geoffrey
Wheeler to talk about the importance of
such an institution. Ceefax sub-titles.

7 15 ROYAL VARIETY PERFORMANCE. A
lightening change for Prince Charles,

;

escorting Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother and Princess' Diana to the Victoria
Palace Theatre for the annual charity show
which has a Comedy theme this year.
Comical turns include Atkinson, Bygraves,
Corbett, Sykes, with music from the likes

ofJames Galway. Harvey and the Wallban-
gers and Howard KeeL Plus a KLyear-old
juggler, fresh from Las Vegas; Crowther

BBC-2 ITV London
9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 19 45 Open 6 55 am Good Morning Britain including
University. 11 25 Championship Snooker. (7 45-8 45) Rub-a-Dub-Tub. 9 25 Cartoon
12 55 pm Milking and Mastitis. 1 20 Pages Time. 9 35 The Smnrfs. 9 50 Cartoon Time
from Ceefax. 1 55 Horizon: The Brain 10 0 Morning W
Puzzle 2 45 World Chess Championship. Sense ofthe Pas
3 10 George OrwelL 2: The Road to Wigan abolition of the
Pier. 4 5 Music from St George's. 4 55 counties. 1 0 pi

Geoffrey Smith's World of Flowers; Tulips. Time. 1 30 St
5 20 Sir Hugh Casson. Interview with the Factor. 2 30 Th«

|

retiring president of the RA. Wednesday v Ar

10 0 Morning Worship. 11 0 link. 11 30 A
Sense ofthe Past 12 ©Weekend World: The
abolition of the GLC and the metropolitan
counties. 1 0 pm Police 5. 1 15 Cartoon
Time. 1 30 SurvivaL 2 0 The Human
Factor. 2 30 The Big Match Live; Sheffield
Wednesday v ArsenaL 4 30 Terrahawks. 5 0

0 SEWS REVIEW. With sub-titles, pre-l Bullseye. 5 30 Sunday Sunday.

and Winters' Flanagan and Allen routine,

the cast of West Side Story and On Your
Toes, the Summer Wine tno, and, just in

case you thought for a moment he’d been
forgotten, Terry Wogan. Times hereafter
may vary.

8 35 NEWS: weather.

8 50 ROYAL VARIETY PERFORMANCE: Part

2.

10 15 EVERYMAN: Warriors of Paradise — Iran

Now, Part 2. Second of the two Everyman
films on the inspiration and effect of the

Iranian Revolution looks at the death toll

in Iran over the past five years through the

story of just one family. The Afrasaibi

family have lost four sons in the bloody

days since 1979; the surviving brother is a

Revolutionary guard. Says his mother "It

is impossible not to be sad. But since it is

Islam and God they sacrifice themselves
for, I do not mind. . . ."

10 55 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER: The Coral

UK Championship. David Vine with the
latest from Preston. 12 15 Weather, dose.

Witai 1 50-2 as ant Weekend Rugby Union: Woles v
Australia.

Scotundi 9 10 am A Vous La France. 9 35-10 0 t-
nrtvrr. 10 so-11 20 Seven Day tsimultaneous with
Radio Scntland 1 . 12 30-13 53 PM Landward. 10 13
Coest to Coast. 10 59-10 5S Ron Conella: Musk or the

Gows.

sented by Moira Stuart.

6 30 THE HONEY PROGRAMME. Why
hasn’t the Harrier iet, military suc-

cess of the Falkland* campaign, won
the international orders expected for

it? The Money Programme reports
on British Aerospace’s efforts to sell

the jet abroad.

7 15 OUR HOUSE: The Carters — A
Farmhouse in Suffolk. Jack Carter
has modernised the farm he took
over nearly 50 years ago, but inside
the 300-year-old house they've had
no truck with improvements. Latest
film in the series takes os round a
home with no TV, few modern
gadgets and a paraffin stove for

cooking.

: '5 THE NATURAL WORLD: The Desire
of the Moth. Densey dyne’s studies
of Australian insects are familiar to

BBC wildlife Cans, and her latest,

photographed by Jim Frazier,

focuses on some of the country’s
bizarre and beautifol moth varieties.

f '.5 DID YOU SEE . . . ? Rock writer
Mick Brown, directors Angela Pope
and Neil Jordan join Ludovic Ken-
nedy to discuss Whistle Test, Grana-
da's documentary series 28 Up. and
the Ulster drama The Long March.

9 20 THE YEAR OF . . . Doris Williams.
On Polling Day, 1983, BBC Manches-
ter began recording a year in the life

,

ofthree different people, each repre-
(

seating a part of the country where
traditional industry faced an uncer-
tain future. The coal dispute gave a
special prominence to the story of
Doris, 74, mother of a South Wales
miner ana widow ofanother who was
gaoled as a political prisoner for his
militancy in the 30s.

9 50 NEWS; weather.
i

9 55 GEORGE STUBBS, PAINTER. Art
critic Bryan Robertson and sports
writer Brough Scott discuss the great
painter of racehorses whose work is
currently on show at the Tate.

19 30 DARK STAR. The Future Tense!
season continues with John Carpen-
ter’s brilliant little black comedy,
made for pennies and now a cult

classic, about the tribulations of a
travel-weary spaceship crew.

11 50 TOP GEAR RALLY REPORT. First
of William Woollard’s sightly round

\

ups, live from Rally HQ in Chester.
12 5 Close.

I Nertb«ra Ireland: 1 30-1 55 pm Rugby: Ulster v
Connaught.

6 30 NEWS; weather.

6 40 HIGHWAY: Thorpeness, Suffolk.

Childhood is the theme of this week’s
programme, as Harry Secombe visits

the village with a Peter Pan Lake
designed entirely for children, and
meets country singer Hank Wang-
ford.

7 15 CHILD’S PLAY. Michael Aspel pres-

ides over the winsome-infants game,
with Lulu and Glynn Edwards from
Minder as celebrity partners.

7 45 SURPRISE SURPRISE! Cilia Black.
Christopher Biggins on the trail of
the unexpected.

8 45 THE PROFESSIONALS: Close Quar-
ters. Jackson, Shaw and Collins as
the clean-up Britain brigade, in a re-
run of the one where lovestruck
Bodie ends up in a siege situation in
a vicarage, with a terrorist as com-
panion.

9 45 NEWS: weather.

10 0 CLIVE JAMES ON TELEVISION.
More weird and wonderful examples
ofeccentric television all around the
world, particularly the competitive
excesses ofJapanese TV.

10 30 THE SOUTH BANK SHOW: Max
Wall. The story of the great music
hall comedian's new-found fame in
recent years, as the consummate
interpreter of the prose of Samuel
Beckett. Michael Pointon and Paul
Foxall’s film uses vintage film o
Wall and other great clowns tike
Chaplin and Keaton to explore the
humour in Beckett's work; employs
scenes from Waiting for Godot,
Krapp’s Last Tape ana Malone Dies,
plus a session with Wall and Beckett
together, to explore the curious
affinity between the pair. Oracle sub-

11 30 SOUTH OF WATFORD. Ben Elton
with a re-run report on the fontasy-

lovers who dress up to play a real-life

version of Dungeons and Dragons.

12 0 THE WORK I’VE DONE. Latest film

in the American Documentary slot is

an exploration of the meaning of
retirement, as experienced by a
group of former welders in Phil-

adelphia.

12 55 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Katherine
Whitehom. Closedown.

Tyne-Tees
S 0 As London
9 25 Morning Glory.
9 30 Fraggle Rock.
9 55 Young Look-

around.
10 0 The Saturday

Starship
11 20 MisterT.
11 50 Batman.
12 IS As London.
12 15 amJazzLife.
12 45 Poet's Comer;

close.

Channel 4
1 5 pm Utopia Limited 1 30 Irish Angle.
2 6 Film: One Night of Love (1934) with
Grace Moore 3 35 Doodle Film. 3 45 Six
Centuries ofVerse: Romantics and Realists
1870-1920.

4 15 BOOK FOUR. Guest reviewers Alan
Coren, Margaret Forster and Peter
Ackrpyd look at new books, includ-
ing the latest by Graham Greene and
Joseph Heller.

4 45 KAREN ARMSTRONG: Varieties of
Religious Experience. The former
nun talks to the former Catholic
priest: theologian Charles Davis,
who caused much controversy in the
60s by calling for the acceptance of
married clergy, and who now lives in
Canada with nis family. News Head-
lines; weather.

5 15 THE BUSINESS PROGRAMME
reports on the seven billion doUars a
year being spent by General Motors
in an attempt to overtake the Japs,
plus an interview with Hans Werth-
em, chairman of Electrolux, who
have just taken over Zanassi ana now
control 40 per cent ofthe white goods
market in Europe.

0 0 AMERICAN FOOTBALL. Miami Dol-
phins v San Diego Chargers.

7 15 THE DISMISSAL: 3. Continuing the
Aussie drama-doc charting the down-
fall of Gough Whitlam’s Labour
Government in 1975, with Max
Phipps as the Premier toughing it

out as the Liberals demand a Royal
Commission,

8 15 SOUTH SEAS VOYAGE. 1: Cults,

Customs and Missionaries. Starting a
new four-part series in which marine
film-makers Krov and Ann Menuhin
explore the remote islands of the
South Pacific, starting with the
Vanuatu archipelago which Captain
Cook named the New Hebrides, to
discover how the Melanesian
peoples have held to their own
traditions in the face of encroaching
and corrupting Western civilisation.

9 15 PEOPLE TO PEOPLE: Somerstown.
After Just Like Coronation Street’s

indictment of the insensitive urban
planning of the 1960s, a success story
showing how people— centred slum
clearance can — and did — enrich
the lives of the urban poor.

10 IS HEAVEN CAN WAIT. Ernst
Lubitch’s detightftil fantasy-comedy,

made in 1943, stars Don Ameche as
turn-of-the-centujy playboy telling

Satan (Laird Cregar) his life story

S4C: 2 19 pm The Living Body. 2 40 The
World — a Television History. 3 5 Chips
Comic. 3 35 Basketball. 4 30 books Fami-
liar. 5 15 The Business Programme. 6 0
American Football. 7 15 Wil Cwac Cwac.
7 20 Newyddion Amaeth. 7 25 Newyddion.
7 30 CaryL 8 0 Rhaglen Hywel Gwynfryn.
8 40 Hywel Morgan. 9 20 Dechrau Cana,
Deehrau CanmoL 9 50 Hill Street Bines.
10 59 Snwcer. 11 29 AncientLives. 12 15 am
Seven Days. 12 45 Diwedd / close.

aod Fugue.
10 20 New London Consort French

music oflale 14th century.

11 0 HaydnrSymphonyNoBiCapeUa
Clementina / MuUer-Bruhl);
Uriel's aria from The Creation
(Neil Mackie I Petite Bande /

Kuijken); Divertimento in G
‘ (Barthold, Sigiswald and Wicland
Koijken); Concerto in C (Amster-
dam Baroque Orch/Ton
Koopmanl

11 57 News.
12 0 Scottish Border Ballads, 7: Tam

Lm. sung by Archie Fisher.

I
• ^Radi

$ 55 Shipping Forecast
6 0 News Briefing.

6 10 Prelude.
6 30 News; Farming Today.
6 50 Prayer for the Day.
7 0 News; Today's Papers.
7 15 On Your Farm.

Record" Club. 2 30 Adrian Juste. 4 0
HitsviUe USA 5 0 Top 40. 7 0 Anne
Nightingale. 9 0 Robbie Vincent 11 0-

12 9 am Gary Byrd's Sweet Inspirations.

j
^-%Radio 2

4 0 am David YarnalL 6 0 George
Ferguson. 7 30 Paul HcDowelL 9 0
David Jacobs. 11 0 Desmond Carring-
ton. 12 SO pm The Random Jottings of

Presents Two’s Best 2 0 Benny Green.
3 0 Alan DelL 4 0 String Sound. 4 30
Sing Something Simple. 5 0 Charlie
Chester. 6 30 Brain ofSport 7 0 Vernon
and Maiyetta Midgley. 7 30 Glamorous
Nights. 8 30 Sunday Half-Hour. 9 0
Your Hundred Best Tunes. 10 5 Songs
from the Shows. 10 45 Brian Dee. 11 0

Sounds of Jazz. 1 0 am Peter Dickson.

3 0-4 0 John Dunn Presents Two's Best

6 55 Weather,News;Swedish Baroque
Music. Andreas Duben: Suite for
Strings (Drottningbolm Baroque
Ensemble); Roman: O, Herre
Gud, Gnds i-amm from Swedish
Mass (Andrew Dalton I Drottniug-
holm Ensemble); HenrikJohn-
sen:Two Fugues (Gotthard
Arner. organ): Roman: Concerto
in D (Stockholm Sinfonietta /

Wedin); HenrikJohnson: Sym-
phony in F (Stockholm National
Museum CO/Genetay).

7 50 Brahms ChamberMusic.
9 0 News; Your Concert Choice.

Robert Fairfax: Missa Aibanus
(The Sixteen, coud Harry Christ-
ophers); JosefLanner: Neue
Wiener Landler (Bella Musica of
Vienna); Medtner: Sonata
Reminiscenza (Emil Gilels,

piano); Hindemith: Kammermu-
sikOp 38 No 4 (Ensemble 13
Baden-Baden / Reichert).

10 38 Music Weekly: Furtwangler in
Perspective.

11 IS George Szell conducts the Cleve-
land Orchestra. Schubert: Over-
ture Rosamunde: Mozart Piano
ConcertoNo 22 (Peter Frankl);
(12 10 Interval); Brahms: Sym-
phonyNo 2.

1 5 Cherkassky at Oxford. Chopian:
ScherzoOp 20; NocturneOp 27 No
2; Nocturne Op 72No 1; Polo-
naise Op 53.

1 35 Mozarton period instruments.
Divertimento in E flat Monica
Huegett (violin),Jan Schlapp
(viola).Timothy Mason (cefioX

2 25 Beethoven: SymphonyNo 4;
(2 55 Interval); Symphony No 7.

Berlin Philharmonic / Karajan.
3 40 Koenig Ensemble. Debussy:

Danse sacree et danse profane;
Jonathan Harvey. Gong Ring;
Rupert Rawden: Three Dances;
David Nicholls: Ensemble V;
(4 40 Interval); Messiaen: Trois

7 0 News: Sunday Papers; 7 tSApaa-^
Hi Ghar Samajhiye. 7 45 Bells;

7 50 Turning Over New Leaves.

8 0 News; Sunday Pa nar-' .

8 15 Sunday.
8 SO Terry Wogan on the BBC’s Chil-

dren in Need Appeal.
9 0 News: Sunday Papers.
9 15 Letter from America, by Alistair

Cooke.
9 30 Morning Service.

10 IS The Archers. Omnibus edition.

11 15 Weekend.
12 0 Four Romantic Heroes. 2:

Edward Fairfax Rochester in

Jane Eyre.
12 30 The Food Programme. Milk and

whisky— sepa rate, notm i xed-

1 6 The World this Weekend: News.
2 0 News; Gardeners’ Question Time

visits Shropshire.
2 30 Afternoon Play: NewAnatomies,

S
Timberiake Wertenbaken.
geria 1004— Isabel le

Eberhardt. adopted as a desert
nomad, seeks peace

4 0 News; Transatlantic Quiz.
4 30 The Living World: matters of

size.

5 0 News: Down YourWay visits

Camberley. Surrey.
6 0 News.
6 15 The Case Against God. 5: Artists

in Evidence.
0 45 Feedback follows up your com-

ments on-the BBC.
7 0 No Place to Hide. Thriller serial

by Ted Allbeury(8).
7 30 Bookshelf: Angela Carter on her

latest novel Nights at the Circus.
8 0 A Word in Edgeways: Una Broil,

Dipak Nandy, Ptol Peter MiltLer
talking with Brian Redhead.

8 30 Law in Action. Topical issues
from courts and Parliament

9 0 News; Masters' India, Book Two:
Nightruoners or Bengal (4i.

10 0 News.
10 15 Telling Tales. 3: The Storytellin'*

Society.
11 9 An UnlikelyJourney. A Jesuit's

pilgrimage through Ireland (4k.
11 15 Inside Parliament
12 0 News; weather; shipping
Wales t340ni): 4 O am As Radio 2. a 0 A*
Rs?10.*' S ’O-Celebration. 8 40 UUer
SVffl America . 3 S All Thin.** ComldenM® 4S Nfw Faro,. IO O American Rn„r.w

"

“Uout. 11 5 Sounds Unforgettable. 12
d
j

R?.,.3adip 12 SO First
IS).

Uoll
i

1 Parry s PcddIp. 2 0 QnConct-rtha 1 '. <3 ln,r Gcnw"
*? 1* 83i O IS Al fetoV 0 ^ R^-

i- 3 O iVesmUion: ftpiiiu. 8 inSul. 9 O riew^ddion: PapuiW gSegura. 9 SO Plnlwn. 10 30 Ffr^io lisCvwjir. 11 45 Oedfa'r Bor» jn
JvjggH’os l’w Cho/jo. T IT O'r fcifvff1 “W* Bsrw Vn y Wind. 2 0YmJacn. 2 30 Gwelcr Walev 4 2
i 58 CanindacUi y Cv&cgr. s O CanUaw
i DrS- S O Gwelcr Radio 4"
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O.V

et
8 5

Anglia

6 55 As London.
9 30 TheGreatest

Thinkers.

10 0 As London.

1 0 Laurel and
Hardy.

1 25 WeatherTrends

1 30 Fanning Diary.

2 0 As London.
5 30 The Fall Guy.

6 30 AS London.
11 30 Stroffil*.

12 0 Shelley-

12 30 Window on the

World; dose.

Central

« 55 As London.
9 29 Wattoo,Wattoa
9 30 The Flying Kiwi

As London.
StarFleet

i Here and Now.
i As London,
i Falcon Crest
i As London.
» Hart toHart
; As London.
I Dateline
Sunday.

I Close.

Channel
6 55 As London.
7 25 Close.

12 55 Starting PornL
1 0 Tm Young but

Special

1 30 GettingOn.
2 0 As London.
5 30 Puffin's FlafOce.

$ 35 The Fall Guy.
6 30 As Loudon.

11 30 The Devlin Con-
nection.

12 25 Weather, dose.

Granada
0 55 As London.
9 25 Miniature Chess

Masterpieces.
9 35 SurvivaL
10 0 Morning

Worship.
U 0 A Sense ofthe

Past
11 25 AapKaaHak.
U 30 This is your

Right
12 0 Weekend World.
1 0 The Champions.
2 0 AsLoudon.
5 30 The Love Boat
6 30 As London.
8 45 HarttoHart
9 45 AS London.
11 30 Struggle.

12 0 Comedy
TonighL

12 38 Close.

8 55 As London.
9 25 Professor KitzeL
9 30 Vicky the

Viking.
10 0 As London.
1 0 Wild. Wild

World of
Animals

1 30 FarmingWales.
2 0 As London.
5 30 Magnum.
6 30 As London.
8 45 Hart to Hart
9 45 As London.
11 30 Struggle.
12 9 Weather, dose.

Wales As Westexcept;
1 0pm Stress.

South
As London.
Action Line,

i Atom Ant
i Morning
Worship,

i Link.
) FarmFocus.
I Weekend World.
I Agenda.
I Hardcastle and
McCormick.

I The Big Match
Live.

> TheAdventurer.
I Bullseye.
I Terrahawks.
i TVSNews.
I TheHuman
Factor.

1 ArLondon.
i Teachers Only.

I Company; dose.

South-West
0 55 AsLondon.
9 30 Link.
10 0 Morning

Worship.
U 9 ASenseofthe

Past
11 25 Look and See.
U 30 The South-West

Week.
12 0 Weekend World.
1 0 Gardens forAIL
1 20 FarmingNews.
2 0 AsLondon.
5 30 Gus Honeybun's i

Magic Birth-
days.

5 35 The Fall Guy.
6 30 As Loudon.
u 30 TheDevlin Con-

nection.

Tyne-Tees monyChorus;
close.

AsLondon.
Morning Glory-
Link
Morning
Worship.
ASenseofthe
Past
Lookaround.
Batman.
WeekendWorld.
One O'clock

Yorkshire

AS-London.
TJnfc
Morning
Worship.
ASenseofthe
Past

5 30 NewPremises, Sceptical arts

review by Stephen Games.
6 15 BBCPO 50th Anniversary.

Mahler Das Lied von de Erde.
Cond.Jascha Horenstem.Alfreds
Hodgson (contralto),John Mitch-
mson (tenor).

7 30 Scottish Season; Shanidar. Play
byRobert Forrest Kidnap victim
held in a Glasgow cellar.

8 50 Griraf Four Norwegian Dances

Weekend World.,

The Champions.
AsLondon.
Chips.
AsLondon.
Hart to Hart
AS London.

weather; dose.

Shortatory
Theatre
Five Minutes;
dose.

9 10 Schubert:Winterreise. Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau /Alfred BrendeL

10 30 The Keith Lectures, 1984. Minds,
Brains and Science, fayJohn
Seorie, 3: GrandmotherKnew
Best

U 0 Borodin Plano Trio. Tchaikovsky:
Trio in A minor. Op 50.

U 57 News; Scottish Border Ballads, 8:

ClerkSaunders.

Radio 4

5 55 Shipping Forecast
6 0 News Briefing,
6 10 Prelude.
6 30 News; Morninghas Broken.

midnight

S*9
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'I " tjrrrel]

ROYALacademyof
ARTS

PICCADILLY 01-734 9052

Modern Masters from the
Thyssen Bornemisza

Collection
OPEN 1M lac. Sunday

Ada. EX. Sundnv till Ot

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

SHELTER
tamactakm tanuhe Pdytactmtc ot

Canjrol London
Cultural and Community Studlea IMt

Behind Closed Doom
— The Hidden Homeless
A ptibOc mttimg and exhibition

Wednesday 5Daomber 1964
from £.00 pm

PCL.Mtfbgmt8tnK.Wl
Programme IncJuda* viewing of th»
MHHMnMdolnd«n a forumon"““www and mlonnal rtiacvailog

lhsmunhiboa continualmU
TG December.

Op*n and frm to the pubfic

i ;i r-= 7c

GALLERY

ACCOMMODATION

•‘ALTIRIUTIW LIVELIHOOD. •• Dee.
10 end 11. TWe Heunirr foundation.

KSaSM: HOUVB - “» £»« tod Rd.
T'^^^°x,??V'm<5on «* a‘rn,to°-

LONDON MjDU WORKSHOP Semi,iwe, Detail* 0474 64*70

LOOKING FOR AN
OUTLET?

ART-A-FACT. a thowroooi foe
arxl*tn and craftsmen “known nod

,orTn* « art* and
erarta required for dlanlav and
dole? .. For .mom Information measeSS ^S^SSJf WOTk xa Art-A-
Fact. 6 winiama Way. Loiwwiek.

Prince* Rteborougn. Bocks.

C.N.D.4, C.A.A.T. ACTIVIST. ibMhrtaWdfhfi Herts. / N. London . anarchic«U round end psychiatric brillianceunnppmrliTrd by prrsnu tnBlowra«**» ch",£a^^TBrr-e-j&aB
WITHOUT YOUR SUPPORT our

paUetrt* would suffer. Thank you tor
aour continued oaneroMty. Mater

fT’tEkS MPT-
HHf

„

.. LADIEafG*KTLEMEH
Worldwide through Direct Service. PO
fevo"^ L*«**^«. norifb.

friendIhip. love or marriage.
Datcune — all nons. areas. Dateline,
Dept <GVB>. 35 Abinpdon Road.LlWdM W8 , Vsn. 01-93R 1011 .

OliNDLl SCHOOL, ] t+ JUNIORENTRY SCHOLARSHIPS, Feb «.
For detail* telephone 108321 7393*.

OAXDEH3! SCHOOL. BearonaTJrtd; 8-J8

^T^Û %f^mtUnl0Oa reb -

PSNFRICNDS, 120,000 members. 15S
n»i.p.F..p.d.aS

WANTED
LONDON HOTELS ) 01‘

SHARE A FLAT
TOUR HOME
YOUR CASTLE

ANCESTRY TRACED
WorJdwlda. by expert*, economically.
WrUo-for free advice to: AcftievemantaWimwr free advice to: Acmevamenta

«a- sm.a,,tw,nu, CT1 lRA-

MUSIC
PUNMi B. LANE A SON.' New.

reconditioned. 32* Brighton Road
Booth. SxrySoB- 01-688 3313.

TO 17%
DISCOUNT ON ALL METRO
ANDMAESTRO MODELS

PHONE US WHEN 1DUYE PH0MED THEMST

FIRST CHOICE CARS LTD,
IDS Wootton Street, Watoftoo SE1

(Supplier* to HJd. Government)

01-028 1922
The best deal mm-w

FROM AUSTIN ROVERkImb*

THE SOFA BED FACTORY

SALE
Last Orders before

Christmas

MUST END NOT MONDAY
.

Elegant classic and comfortable
handmade sofa beds in

beautiful designer fabrics sold

normally to sofa bed specialist

shops. Buy direct this week.

Double Sofa Beds £299
. . norm £599

Double Size Sofa Beds
and matching sofa £599

norm £1,150

Whether you want to spend £90
or £1,000 in designer fabrics or

even leather you can buy direct

at:

THE SOFA BED FACTORY
334*340 Caledonian Rd,

London N1
01-607 3096

Open 7 days a week
Also at

11 Butetoda St, London W1
Open Mon-Sat

SAVE „p !o*E3,500 on your NEW CAE

[Ml Motor Brokers limited
Jilt Fofmtriy undine t* Ell tevtaa (Barfy To Smvta* ItO

Swansea 0792-863348 open 7 days a week 9am tffl 6pm.

PHONE FOR FKEEPRICE LIST owt BOO price* — matt maims and tnodd*

PERSONAL IMPORTS & UK SUPPLIES

BUSINESS TO
BUSINESS HOTEL HOSPITALITY OVERSEAS TRAVEL

You art advised that wiwn booting chart*

have registered accommodalionhnucheps
stag- Tint u a rating bp the Greek Cantinn ' — . a I nav. imt u « ntunp og tux vk-» ” j - - • -J

AoHcJuMkr*1 II awnp/p teixJi that TTgutoriora amid result nt yoar tying nfoacd athntsswn
I

j
into Greece or bring asked to pap the fvtt scheduled carfanfor the tbJutti

journey.

Wooden dolls houses, kits and
fuminre catalogue.

The Dolls House Emporium
FREEPOST GU7. Denby,

Derby DE5 3XA (0332) SS3222

nto

HOME MOVIE
TRANSFERS

. Ta Poland Street
London Wl V 3DG

01-439 2977

CLASSES OP
TALCHfl & BA-KUA
Chinese bitemal Martial Arts for
Healfli & Chinese Language

(Standard) Literature

London IL4 or T*L 01-27
3819 3

AUSTRALIA? NZ?
REHO: THE BEST M THE SUSffffiSS!

Bam nw and aM on finea ofrimaa. Fiea
btumnea. CM QANTAS. BRmSH AIRWAYS.
CATHAY. Abo STANDBY TO Aim. Aba fna
topomrt F. EaU or LA. HaxaflrtTfL Spocial

Toond ttirn wortd taw. Thlnlt toca 25,000 oMlea
trtp.ricfuobtoHBWdBthotopapocbitas.it
pay* to afl RHH0. tto axpem wtw putaenlcs
fatt. Bmcbes la Sjdnay and Uebounw.
Senoowtawon. OWorRT fcf lawtxrv

' REHO TRAVEL
15 New Oxford Si..London 1.VQ1

AQT,-,'(01) 404--1944.M05 : 395$.

XMASAM) NEWYEAR
EXTRA FLIGHTS
* ALICANTE * SLAT
* FARO * MALAGA

TENERIFE
*TEL AVIV

HovombaOPecMBibor special offers to
all European destinations.

Ftights Irani only E49
* Free ImematJonal P-scount cord
Subject to A'Tax where applicable

TicketJL
CentreX
GOMAFNISOKELAK* IDMXWWI

REGENT HOLIDAYS
FOR 1985

FRUIT PRESS
Torn Windroll or surplus wU{3|
lYullmtojaice with a ' ]
traditional cast into, oak |
and beech press. YfY
hlealjdrvmeorader J I \
mnkxuo
3 clns 8 lltra modri SKP E65 me VAT &
UK drlKerv. a yood Xmas present for the
Qnrdmrr or vmemakrr
VIGO. 19 Plato Rood. London SW2 5L"P.

Tel 81-737 55*8

Free Brochure

Toe Quality Embroidery. Tbpeotry
and Can«ssworfc Klu at attracUva

prices.

Send your name and address to:

Postbox Homecrafts Chib
Dent. Gfc.

74 BROADFIELD ROAD.
LONDON SEA INC.

Telephone 0l-*97 0141

LEARN THE ART of the waterways with
Anne Young's Instruction racks. Send
use for details. 32 Manor Cdns.
Guildford Surrey.

SHARE MfV» ufx Yacht, berthed Spain,
and um: <>t mv 2- bed kainmmi for
under C20O per season *042 4821^0

A1 VIDEO CLUB: VHS. BETA Tele-
phone 0373 830 S63 for defalls

WINTER
SPORTS

ski BSPBjrr
CHAIXET PASTIES FOE

GBOtlPS/FAMILlES
Verbier. VIliars. Houle Nendox.
Chooumlx. Lea Cots. Lea Comnf
Folnr.

Albania
Cuba
Greenland
Jordan
Nth. Cyprus

Vietnam

China
Faroe Isles

Iceland

13 Small Street, Bristol

BS1 IDE.

Telephone SZ72 211721

ATOL856

ANGKOR
A unique oppommity to visit
Vietnam and Kampuchea (Combo-
dial which may never be repeated.
This fully escorted lour deports
February 25. 1966. by scheduled

flights for 12 nights.

Price £2.248 per person Inclusive.
Contact:

GRAY DAWES TRAVEL,
Rex Aiuei aaekrra or Pamela Pussy

on
DIJIMMSA

BRITTANY VILLAS

Special Offer

£40 redaction for

bookings nude before
January 1, 1985

Villas from £550 for
two weeks

iacL travel for ear and passen-
gers. Children travel free in

June, July, and September.

Telephone today
Uckfield (08251 5858 or 2727

Brittany Villas
IKS High Street UckfieM

East Sussex
Telephone Office Honrs
Uckfield 10825) 5855

W’ends & evenings until 8 p.m.

Uckfield (0825) 5858 or 2727

Dec 15: 1 wk £159 to £189 by air-,

Dec 22. 29: 1 wk. £248 to £298 by
sir Jan S. 12. 19. 26: 1 wfc. £170
to £206 by air.

BIG GROUP DISCOUNTS IN
JANUARY

Free chroches and children's places.

SKI ESPRIT
TeL: (025141 8789 (24 hnL

FLY, SRI. FLY— Duty Free Andorra by
a|r from Manchester and Gotwirk.
every Sunday tunctitbae. from £99.
XmasSNY bvbI lability FREE VIDEO
OFFER. Freedom HotkUya. 01-741
4686 (34 bri. 0*1-256 0019 day.
ATOL 432.

SKI KNO-OIZ In the., auporb snow of ;
Gourctievol. FWendly personal atten-
tion Reasonable rates <04841 48996.

CHILDREN WHO NEED EXTRA Bclp
and CutdunM _ to paas Exams in
MATHEMATICS up to and Incl O
level. Tel Mrs Reed. MA (expertenred
end qualifted Maths teachan. 01-221

WOLSgV^yLL': &5S?e study for GCB.
London Degrees. BTEC. Prospectus:
The Principal. Dept AE2, wolaey Hall,
Oxford OJv2 4pr. Tel 0^65 54231 124
hours).

-m me fMd of VereetUny and Authenticity

we don't want to comment where we
stand. We Invite you to Judge yourself

where we stand m the field of Indian

CooWng".

LAU0LA OF BROMLEY
12 Latctnuofth Drive

Hayeoford PbK
BROMLEY

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,567

Designed exclusively for West Country Trading, these lovely ftriped

sweaters are made in Scotland from XWk pure new Shetland wool
Consisting ofV deep stripes for adults and I'docp stripes fbr cblldron.

the 6 alternating nch colour* are: red. pnrplo, blue, green, yellow,

orange, arranged in the order of a rainbow.

Outstanding value at lost years prices;

Adults: S. <34'-S8*J JH. (SF-W) I* (4T-441
All at £1&A5 + £1.00 p&p.

Childrens: 24'— £7.05. 26* & 2tT— £8.05. 3CT& 3T £9.85 + 80p pftp.

Orders to: Wes* OMotty Trading; ID Cricklide Street. Clreocrsler, Glos.

Tel orders (02851 08375 Access, Visa. Diners. Amex.
Dellvriy bjr return, bat please allow 28 days.

.

Send a stamp far our new colour brochure until budget designer knits.

Guernseys. Bretonsand morefor all thefitmilg— artist our Bhopal thesnme

address where we have an enormous variety of designer knitwear.

GIVE A BIT OF HEAT
THIS CHRISTMAS

JOIN A FRIEND TO THE
CURRY CLUB

Boon 1110/11 be cooking Ufco exports.

Facts, fun Bid features In our quarterly
magazine. Mu order. Gifts.

Ths Curry Club, PO Box 7,

CUT THE COST OF CRUISING. Special
price* DOW on oofoctod P & Q CniiM*
aboard iln Canberra and Sou Prince**.

ttpcipiii

NEW YEAR
IN ITALY
induatva Tom to:

FLORENCE. from £99
ROME from £116
VENICE irom £129
FLY DRIVE from £80
ITAL SAVER Irani £73

Ask for our brochure oowl

QUO VADIS LTD
243 EiKtaa Rond
LONDON NWI

Tel 01-387 6122/586 75BB
ATOL 1719

17C FARMHOUSE FLAT. IdyUbr NW
Worm, iranmill, mum. comfortable.
Broch (029922) 304.

liMnEziGttnsm
IVYSID* HOTEL FOR FAMILIES.

In/outdoor pooh*, babysitting. WeU-
BBU-on-bn. Kant. 0843 31082-

SCOTLAND

WORLD WIDE FLIGHTS. Which destl-
iMiium' You name If Bhi service —
Lowest price? Try us first. Eurosave.
5 New Durber Street. Wl. 01-402

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL.
Rtn prkrea fr Jo‘burn £405. Caribbean
£520. Los Anarie* £298. Fraakfurt
£bS. Newman Tvl. 01-241 2607.

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jo"burg. . Nairobi. Harare. Dor. Dakar
and all Africa. Key Travel, 50 Red
Lion St.. WC1. 01-403 1495. ABTA.

AUSTRALIA? JO‘8URG7 FAR EAST'
Sunvrorid Travel Epsom
26097/27538.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travail. ABTA. 01-856 8632.

AMY PLACE. ANY TIME, ANY FARE
The Flitecmtre. 01-590 7888.

LOW FARE5 Worldwide. Trnyvale. 4B
Margaret St.. Wl. 580 2928. B eard.

"INTER. 1984/S. Flights rram £48HoUtUya from £98. Malaga. Tenerife
Las Palma?

. Faro. Palma. Alicante.

ISSli ww. .Madrid. Rome
Miiog. Noplea. Venice. Athena.

FrenMurt

KKKSSIK 7 ««W
HI MALTA) LOW PRICEIAlr Malta—

Heathrow to Malm trora only £126
return. Seats bookable untU depar-
ture. Tel. 01-839 5872. or see your
ABTA travel agent.

ITALY/MILAN. Special offer from Dec. 6
lo Dec. 9 £59. from Dec. 26 to Jan. 4
1985. £69. Clou Travel. 01-493 947.LOW COST AIRFARES TO USA.
Caribbean, Australia and For Boat

_ CfiH FliteCemre. 0622 51186.
SAVE £££ Australia / New Zealand.

USA. Canada. Par East. Africa and
worldwide Tel 0 1 -373 6465.

LONG,HAUL CHEAPlES 4 Africa spls
e USA £250. Loriwca £172. Athena
£135. Levims. 01-637 9838.

TOKYO A OSAKA. Telephone 01-370
0444.

EUROPE FROM £59. Sunwheel Travel
01-434 4336.

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE. Grays
_ Inn Travel. 01-402 1417
SOUTH AMERICA: Low cost flight'.

Scheduled airlines. JLA. 01-747 SI0B
DISCOUNT FARES W’WIDC. Jupiter

91 Regent St.. Wl. 01-754 1812?

LATIN AMERICA: Holiday Journey*;
small groups. JLA. 01-747 3108.

ENGLAND

SPECIAL INTEREST
HOLIDAYS

ACTIVITY
HOLIDAYS

—Adventure

—

holidays forkids!
Had out why POL are Ore fcudara
-ring (0889)63571/64217 toryour
froe fun-packed 1965 brochure
now (24 hour secvtce).
POL Adventure, 411 Station St,

ares agasr.*.

WELSH HANG GLIDING Centre. 1985
brochure avail. (08731 810019.
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Warning linked

with jobs offer

to rebels after

GCHQ ruling

South Down MP praises Prime Minister for rescuing Ulster from unity with Dublin

Powell adds to Thatcher’s Irish
'.-nlir*

-

By Richard Norton-Taylor
Mr Peter Marychureb. direc-

tor of GCHQ. has told the 350
to 400 staff who have refused
to accept the ban on unions
impose! in January and upheld
by the taw lords this week
that there was still time for
them to resign their member-
ship and keep their jobs. But
it was the Government’s inten-
tion, he added, that the ban
“ sbould now be fully
implemented.'’ -

This combination of carrot
and stick came in a letter to
all GCHQ staff in which he
stated :

** Ministers, my direc-
torate colleagues and I have
been impressed by the way in
which all in GCHQ, whatever
your views on the changes,
continued during this' difficult

time to maintain the high stan-
dard of the vital services we
provide with the same dedica-
tion and professionalism long
recognised and admired.”
This attempt at conciliation

did not mollify GCHQ union
members, who are bitter at the
Government's claims before
the courts that the union ban
was necessary to protect the
intelligence-gathering centre
from disruption. It was learnt
yesterday that half the staff in
one key section bave resigned
since the ban was imposed and
that three times as many sci-
entists have left this year as
in 1983.
Senior civil servants and

union leaders in Whitehall
said yesterday that fbe law
lords' ruling would ensure that
in future a government would
have to be more careful in the
way it used its prerogative
powers.
And lawyers are agreed that

the ruling significantly extends
the frontiers of public law by
stating that the courts da bave
authority to question the use
of the prerogative, and ask for

evidence, even in matters in-

volving national security.

Tbe law lords also rejected
the Government's argument
that the order-in-council — on
which Mrs Thatcher based her
decision to ban unions at

GCH Q — could not be re-
viewed by the courts and ac-

cepted that civil servants had
a “legitimate expectation" to
be consulted.
But Civil Service union lead-

ers remain angry about the
way the law lords interpreted
the Government's claims that
national security could have
been at risk if it had first

consulted staff at GCHQ about
tbe ban. This argument had
been introduced only after the
Government lost its case in the
High Court where it concen-
trated on the issue of preroga-
tive powers.

Union leaders also felt yes-
terday that they had become
victims of their own propagan-
da during the Civil Service
strikes of 1979 and 1981 when
they issued press statements
seized on by the law lords —
claiming that their intention
was to seriously disrupt GCHQ.
In the event, the disruption
was limited to ancillary areas.
As one former GCHQ em-
ployee put it yesterday, 95 per
cent of the centre' s staff is

involved in non-urgent work
done in normal office hours.

Several thousand civil ser-
vants in Scotland held a high
half-day strike yesterday after-
noon in protest against the law !

lords' ruling.
j
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an all-Ireland state. Ireland. that the trouble might have been explored.
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Crew rescued from

sinking freighter as

gales bring havoc

£175 to tempt miners
Continued from page one
Nacods, and the British Associ-
ation of Colliery Management.
Mr Ken. Sampey. the Nacods

president, yesterday accused
Mr MacGregor of going back
on the pledge. His criticism
led to a full statement later
yesterday from the board ad-
mitting that in “exceptional
circumstances,'’ such as vandal-
ism and where pits became un-
workable due to the strike, it

might not be possible to apply

the guarantee.
The TUC yesterday seta a

cheque for £269,000 to the
millers’ solidarity fund
Mr Norman Willis, the TCU

general secretary, said yester-
day that the TC was deter-
mined that miners should not
be dragged hack to work by
their children’s hunger.

French miners belonging to
the Communist-led CGT yester-
day emptied about 80 coal
wagons bound for Britain.
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Method: Solve the clues and fit the answers in where they will go.
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Last, a good man on a mat, .a

Russian snow-ridge, ends in

A (8)-

Fastish rider with a stick that's

running races, ends in B (6,

41. . „
What has signs of 12 returning?

1 across? It ends in C 161
-

Hothouse flower or wild one,
golden, reprimanded, . . .

.

D (6)-

Pious villain’s dug-out vessel.

French from Spanish, .... £
(7).

High upon the wall it's fixed,

designed for flesh-pot, ....
F (3, 5). . , , ,

Beetle, seemingly a female,

called a bird: it .... G (4-3>.

Seat of marching Welshmen,
most of prince at church: it

Bags of copper carbonate, the

last of prophets. . . , . I (7).
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Agra's building keeping her in

British rule: it J (3, 3).

Klaus set of! for coastal county,

coastal half: it K (4, 7).

Saucepan top at length for war-
time broadcasters: it L
(6).

Neath a rocker’s foe I come
(say) — not a lot— it M
(7).

Heath in Surrey, pointto North
(Economist): it N (8).

Trouble for log 1 in Fidel —
count ofmagic, O (10).

Doubled coil, about an inch,

makes cut of meat it P
(4,4).

4 .

Make one queen twice over
Middle-Eastern country. ..

.

. Q (4). A ^
Fake result of overcoat from

the Six Counties R (6)-

NUS is these unless its

seamen or Ted’s nuts? It

. . . . S (8), 4 4
Thus I hope we are together to

encourage:— T (8).

Part of nature, cruel colour,

unbleached linen, .... U (4).

Start of movement — look to

enter, famous Russian,—
v <7)-

. r
Number at the West is first oF

four, it .

.

W (7).

.

Some beasts have it, most (say

bird, six) have a tail: it.. . .

.
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Happening with records: try

and use fresh rudeness

Capital curtailed by
weight: composer • * - - *47;.

- f —

By Alan Travis
A LIFEBOAT and a Swedish
sailing vessel were left crip-

.

pled and a German freighter
sank in heavy seas yesterday.

Residents in south coast

seaside towns suffered flood-

ing and cross-Channel ferries

were cancelled as gales
swept many parts oF Britain.

Eight Falmouth
lifeboatmen had to be res-

cued from their drifting life-

boat after its propellers had
been fouled by its own tow
line while trying to rescue a
Swedish sailing ship which
had run aground in force
nine gales.
The sailing ship, the

Pirata, was being driven
towards the shores at
Porthscatho with a crew of
10 when she appealed for
help. The Falmouth relief

lifeboat, the Ralph and
Adnclla Farjant, had started

to tow the Pirata when the
line fouled both propellers.
The Falmouth-based tag,

Caribique, took the Pirata in
tow while the Lizard life-

boat assisted by a Royal
Fleet Auxiliary ship, the
Engidenie, took the Falmouth
lifeboat back to harbour.
A naval helicopter from

Culrose lifted the six crew

> :
•

>

<_• >< •«>

..

..o

The Ralph andlBonella Farrent lifeboat from Falmouth
under tow
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Unot 4.29 l»i to 7.06 am
Maoelmstor . 4 29 pm to 7.24 am
Newcastle 4.19 pm to 7.28 aoi
NotUBgaara . _ 4.28 pm » 7-17 am
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from a German freighter, fbe
GolfStrom, * 25 miles off

land's End, after it had re-

ported that its engine room
was almost full of water.
The ship was listing 20 de-

grees and her -cargo of tim-

ber had been washed off the
deck by 20 ft waves and 40
knot winds. The 499-tonne
freighter later sank.

In tbe West Country,

drams, of dangerous chemi-
cals were washed up on
beaches. Dorset County Coun-
cil said they may have come
from a freighter caught in a
recent gale in the Bay of

Biscay. So far only 130 of

the 2,700-dram cargo have
been traced.

Hovercraft services from
Dover to Calais and Bou-
logne were halted

In Staffordshire, high
winds tore down one of the

highest parish church spires

in England. The 198ft ‘ spire

of St Andrew’s Church at
Clifton near Tamworth,
Staffordshire, had been just

three weeks away from the

completion of a restoration

programme.
The London Weather Cen-

tre said that strong winds
were forecast for the south

again today.
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A vaval helicopter assists in the
-

rescue of the Pirata tall ship . two
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Len Murray recovering Plane cash S
doub

after heart operation spurned "i
By Keith Harper,
Labour Editor

Mir LenMurray, thefdrmer
TUC general secretary, was
malting a satisfactory recovery
yesterday after undergoing by-
pass heat surgery at the Na-
tional Heart Hospital, London.
The operation was per-

formed by Mr MagdI Yacoub.
Since his admittance on No-
vember 12, Mr Murray has had
a number of tests which re-

vealed that be bad a severe
disease of 10 arteries.

A hospital spokesman said
last night that Mr Murray was
comfortable and could be dis-

charged by next weekend. Most
bypass patients are discharged
about 10 days after the opera-
tion but then have to take
things easy for up to three
months.

The hospital said the

chances were that Mr Murray,
wh is 62, would make a full
recovery and be able to lead a
very full life, “Any open heart

;
surgery is serious, but the suc-
cess rate of cardiac bypass sur-
gery is considerably higher
than it was some years ago,”
the spokesman said.

Mrs Heather Murray said
yesterday that her husband
had suffered a heart attack 10
years ago and had been af-
fected by angina for the past
few years. Mr Murray col-
lapsed in July during the
Tolpuddle Martyrs’ rally in
Dorset and was admitted to
the National Heart Hospital
for observation. He has since
been an outpatient at the
hospital
The operation was described

by the hospital as less compli-
cated than many performed by
Mr Yacoub, .

Continued from page one

partments about the possibil-
ity of arranging a funding

Liat, says that the 748s are
the best aircraft for the dif-
ficult Caribbean routes.

Tbe Organisation of Carib-
bean States deplored the con-
duct of the Commission.
At a special meeting in

. St
Lucia, it said that the Com-
mission has acted against the
spirit of the EEC’s develop-
ment contract

Mr Neville Nichols, the
vice-president of the Carib-
bean Development Bank
which has consistently sup-
ported tbe choice of BAe
planes, said that the Commis-
sion’s latest effort to get Liat
to negotiate with
Aerospatiale was “not an
offer made in good faith

AROUND BRITAIN
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Catholic

shot dead

by pillion

rider
From Paul Johnson .

in Belfast

A Roman Catholic father of
'

three was shot dead yesterday
"•

ia the third sectarian.: killing

in four weeks. "jt-.-

Mr William McLaughlin ^'
. .

aged 25, was walking away
'

from a social, security office in ••'

Newtownabbey when two men
on a motorcyde pulled up. The . -

pillion passenger drew a gun
and Mr McLaurfilin was hit

"

four times in the chest and
stomach,
The motorcycle, which had

been stolen earlier this' week,

was later found abandoned -in

the . Rathcoole area, a Protes-

tant housing estate north of

Belfast Mr McLaughlin, who \

" '

spent some of his time as a
youth leader at a local commu-
nity centre, leaves two sons, a j

- z

daughter and a pregnant wife.'. •:”» -• '!
" " "*

He was a known Republican i ^ i

and had recently been released

from police custody after ques-

tioning although, be had op
convictions. •

- Mr McLaughlin; was tne
third Roman Catholic to be
shot in the greater. Belfast ’

-J
area in the past four weeks— - :

"
. . .

all of the shootings occurring
on a Friday. Last week, Mr . 7
Paddy Brady, a .milkman and a • •

" -

member of Stan Fein, was shot
in the head as he reported for
work. A fortnight .earlier, a -'

...

Roman Catholic taxi driver
was shot dead in front of his . .. :

two children at his home'
Mr Brady's killing was sub-

sequently claimed by the out- ‘ 7 -

lawed Protestant paramilitary
'

group, the Ulster Freedom
.

Fighters. There seems little

doubt that the other murders ' .

were also carried out by Prot-
estant paramilitaries.
The murder of Mr

McLaughlin is a carbon copy
of a shooting in December last

year of a member of the Irish
National Liberation Army, Mr
Joseph Craven, aged 26. ' ^ -

He was shot dead as he ^
went to sign on at the labour 7
exchange when two men oo7 . ;0 o
motorcycle pulled alohgsiflt ^

^

and opened fire at point-blank
range. The illegal Protestant
Action Force, a known flag of V ^
convenience, later . claimed v
responsibility.

Mr McLaughlin’s father, 7
Thomas, said yesterday : “Al- .^ '

though I am a Republican I
” v -

made sure none of my- chil- :
dren were involved. He was a -T.
quiet lad who enjoyed a drink,
just like , anybody else. He hod
been unemployed for the past .

'

two years. Perhaps It is known
that I am a Republican. If ‘ -

they shot him for that, they :
-

should have come to me."
RUC stress tests. Page 3
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